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Of the True Use of Riches.

To the Right Honourable
ALLEN Lord BATHURST.

By Mr. POPE.

WHO shall decide, when Doctors disagree,
And foundest Casuists doubt like You and Me?

You hold the Word, from Jove to Monus giv'n,
That Man was made the standing Jest of Heav'n,

And
And Gold but sent to keep the Fools in Play,
For Half to heap, and Half to throw away.

But I, who think more highly of our Kind,
(And surely Heav'n and I are of a Mind)
Opine, that Nature, as in Duty bound,
Deep hid the shining Mischief under Ground:
But when, by Man's audacious Labour won,
Flam'd forth this Rival to its Sire, the Sun,
Then, in plain Prose, were made two Sorts of Men,
To squander some, and some to hide agen.
Like Doctors thus, when much Dispute has past,
We find our Tenets just the same at last.
Both fairly owning, Riches in Effect
No Grace of Heav'n, or Token of th' Elect,
Giv'n to the Fool, the Mad, the Vain, the Evil,
To Ward, to Waters, Chartres, and the Devil.
What Nature wants, commodious Gold bestows,
'Tis thus we eat the Bread another sows:
But how unequal it bestows, observe,
'Tis thus we riot, while who sow it, starve.
What Nature wants (a Phrase I much disdain)
Extends to Luxury, extends to Lust;
And if we count among the Needs of Life
Another's Toil, why not another's Wife?
Useful, we grant, it serves what Life requires,
But dreadful too, the dark Assassin hires:

That the True Use of Riches is known to few,
Most falling into one of the Extremes, Avarice, or Pro-

Trade
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Trade it may help, Society extend;
But lures the yrate, and corrupts the Friend:
It raises Armies in a Nation’s Aid,
But bribes a Senate, and the Land’s betray’d.

Oh! that such bulky Bribes as all might find,
Still, as of old, encumber’d Villainy!
In vain may Heroes fight, and Patriots rave,
If secret Gold saps on from Knave to Knave.
Could France or Rome divert our brave Designs;
With all their Brandies, or with all their Wines?
What could they more than Knights and Squires confound,
Or water all the Quorum ten Miles round?
A Statesman’s Slumbers how this Speech would spoil!
Sir, Spain has sent a thousand Jars of Oyl;
Huge Bales of British Cloth blockade the Door;
A hundred Oxen at your Levee roar.

Poor Avarice one Torment more would find,
Nor could Profusion squander all, in Kind.
Astride his Cheefe Sir Morgan might we meet,
And Worldly crying Coals from Street to Street,
(Whom with a Wig so wild, and Mien so maz’d,
Pity Mistakes for some poor Tradesman craz’d.)
Had Colepeper’s whole Wealth been Hops and Hogs,
Could he himself have sent it to the Dogs?
His Grace will game: To White’s a Bull be led,
With spurning Heels, and with a Butting Head;
To White’s be carry’d, as to antient Games,
Fair Couriers, Vales, and alluring Dames.
Shall then Uxorio, if the Stakes he sweep,
Bear home Six Whores, and make his Lady weep?

A 3 Or
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Or soft Admis, 'b perfum'd and fine,
Drive to St. James's a whole Herd of Swine?
Oh! filthy Check on all industrious Skill,
To spoil the Nation's last great Trade, Quadrille!

2 Once, we confess, beneath the Patriot's Cloak,
From the crack'd Bagg the dropping Guinea spoke,
And glistening down the Back-Stairs, told the Crew,
"Old Cats is as great a Rogue as You."
Blest Paper-Credit! that advance'd so high,
Now lends Corruption lighter Wings to fly!
Gold, imp'd with this, can compass hard'nest Things,
Can pocket States, or 3 fetch or carry Kings;
A single Leaf can waft an Army o'er,
4 Or ship off Senates to some distant Shore;

2 ——— beneath the Patriot's Cloak.] This is a true
Story which happened in the Reign of William III. to
an unsuspected old Patriot, who coming out of the Back-
Door from having been closted by the King, where he
had received a large Bag of Guineas, the bursting of the
Bag discovered his Business there.

3 ——— fetch and carry Kings.] In our Author's
Time, many Princes had been sent about the World,
and great Changes of Kings projected in Europe. The
Partition Treaty had dispos'd of Spain; France had set
up a King for England, who was sent to Scotland, and
back again; King Stanislaus was sent to Poland, and
back again; the Duke of Anjou was sent to Spain; and
Don Carlos to Italy.

4 Or ship off Senates to some distant Shore.] Alluding
to several Ministers, Councilors, and Patriots, banished
in our Times to Storia, and to that more glorious Fate
of the Parliament of Paris, banish'd to Pontoise in the
Year 1722.

A Leaf
A Leaf like Sybil's, scatters to and fro
Our Fates and Fortunes as the Winds shall blow;
Pregnant with Thoufands flits the Scrap unseen,
And filent fells a King, or buys a Queen.

Well then, since with the World we stand or fall,
Come take it as we find it, Gold and all.

What Riches give us, let us first enquire;

Is this too little? Would you more than live?
Alas! 'tis more than Turner finds they give.
Alas! 'tis more than (all his Vifions paft)
Unhappy Wharton, waking, found at laft!
What can they give? to dying Hopkins Heirs?
To Chartres Vigour, Japhet Nose and Ears?

What Riches give us, &c.] That Riches, either to the Avaricious or the Prodigal, cannot afford NecfSaries, much less Happiness.

--- Turner.] One, who being posfessed of Three Hundred Thoufand Pounds, laid down his Coach because Interest was reduced from five to four per Cent. and then put Seventy Thoufand into the Charitable Corporation for better Interest; which Sum having loft, he took it fo much to Heart, that he kept his Chamber ever after. It is thought he would not have out-liv'd it, but that he was Heir to another considerable Estate which he daily expected, and that by this Course of Life he fav'd both Cloaths and all other Expenfes.

Hopkins.] A Citizen whose Reapacity obtain'd him the Name of Vifner Hopkins. He liv'd worthlesfs, but died worth Three Hundred Thoufand Pounds.

Japhet, Nose and Ears.] Japhet Crook, alias Sir Peter Stranger, was punish'd with the Loi of thofe
Can they in Gems bid pallid Hippia glow,
In Fulvia's Buckle ease the Throbs below,
Or heal, old Narves, thy obscene Ail,
With all th' Embroid'ry plaited at thy Tail?
They might' (were Harpax not too wise to spend)
Give Harpax self the Blessing of a Friend;
Or find some Doctor that would save the Life
Of wretched Shylock, spite of Shylock's Wife;
But Thousands die, without or this or that,
Die, and endow a College, or a Cat:
To some indeed Heav'n grants the happier Fate
T' enrich a Baffard, or a Son they hate.

Perhaps you think the Poor might have their Part?
Bond damns the Poor, and hates them from his Heart:
The grave Sir Gilbert holds it for a Rule,
That "every Man in Want is Knave or Fool:"
"God cannot love (says Blunt, with lifted Eyes)
"The Wretch he starves, "— and piously denies:
But rev'rend S****, with a softer Air,
Admits, and leaves them Providence's Care.

Riches, like Insects, when conceal'd they lie,
Wait but for Wings, and in their Season, fly.
Who sees pale Mammon pine amidst his Store,
Sees but a backward Steward for the Poor;
This Year a Reservoir, to keep and spare,
The next a Fountain spouting thro' his Heir,

Those Parts, for having forged a Conveyance of an Estate
to him'self, upon which he took up several Thousand Pounds.
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In lavish Streams to quench a Country's Thirst,
And Men, and Dogs, shall drink him till they burst.

Old Cotta sham'd his Fortune, and his Birth,
Yet was not Cotta void of Wit, or Worth:
What tho' (the Use of barb'rous Spits forgot)
His Kitchen vy'd in Coolness with his Grot?
His Court with Nettles, Moat with Cresses stor'd,
With Soups unbought, and Sallads, blest his Board.
If Cotta liv'd on Pulse, it was no more
Than Bramins, Saints, and Sages did before;
To cram the Rich, was prodigal Ex pense,
And who would take the Poor from Providence?
Like some lone Chartreuse stands the good old Hall,
Silence without, and Faits within the Wall;
No rafted Roofs with Dance and Tabor found,
No Noontide Bell invites the Country round;
Tenants with Sighs the smoakless Towr's survey,
And turn the unwilling Steed another Way:
Benighted Wanderers, the Forefet o'er,
Curfe the fav'd Candle, and unopening Door:
While the gaunt Mastiff, growling at the Gate,
Adrights the Beggar whom he longs to eat.

Not so his Son; he mark'd this Oversight,
And then mistook reverse of Wrong for Right;
For what to shun will no great Knowledge need,
But what to follow, is a Task indeed.

How a Misér acts upon Principles which appear
to him reasonable.

How a Prodigal does the same.

With Soups unbought.] —— dapibus mensas one-
rabat ineptis. VIRG.

Whole
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Whole slaughter'd Hecatomb, and Floods of Wine,
Fell the spacious Squire, and deep Divine.
Yet no mean Motive this Profusion draws,
His Oxen perish in his Country's Cause:
'Tis George and Liberty that crowns the Cup,
And Zeal for that great House which eats him up.
The Woods recede around the naked Seat,
The Sylvans groan —— no Matter —— for the Fleet.
Next goes his Wool, to clothe our valiant Bands,
Laid, for his Country's Love, he sells his Lands.
To Town he comes, compleats the Nation's Hope,
And heads the bold Train-bands, and burns a Pope.
And shall not Britain now reward his Toils?
(Britain, that pays her Patriots with her Spoils!)
In vain at Court the Bankrupt pleads his Cause,
His thankless Country leaves him to her Laws.

15: The Sense to value Riches, with the Art
T' enjoy them, and the Virtue to impart,
Not meanly, nor ambitiously pursu'd,
Nor sunk by Sloth, nor rais'd by Servitude;
To balance Fortune by a just Expence,
Join with Oeconomy, Magnificence,
With Splendor, Charity, with Plenty, Health;
Oh teach us, Bathurst! yet uns poil'd by Wealth!
That Secret rare, between th' Extremes to move
Of mad Good-nature and of mean Self-love.

To Want, or Worth, well-weigh'd, be Bounty giv'n,
And ease or emulate, the Care of Heav'n.

15: The dus Medium and true Use of Riches.
Whose Measure full o'erflows on Human Race,
Mends Fortune's Fault, and justifies her Grace.
Wealth in the Gros is Death, but Life diffus'd,
As Poison heals, in just Proportion us'd.
In Heaps, like Ambergrise, a Stink it lies,
But well dispers'd, is Incense to the Skies.

Who starves by Nobles, or with Nobles eats?
The Wretch that trusts them, and the Rogue that cheats.
Is there a Lord, who knows a cheerful Noon,
Without a Fidler, Platt'rer or Buffoon?
Whose Table, Wit, or modest Merit share,
Un-elbow'd by a Gamester, Pimp, or Play'r?
Who copies Yours, or 14 Oxford's better Part,
'To ease th' Oppress'd, and raise the sinking Heart?
Where e'er he shines, Oh Fortune gild the Scene,
And Angels guard him in the Golden Mean!
There, English Bounty, yet a while may stand,
And Honour linger e'er it leaves the Land.

But all our Praises why should Lords engross?
Rife honest Mute! and sing 15 the Man of Ross;
Pleas'd

14 Oxford's better Part.] Edward Harley Earl of Oxford, the Son of Robert, created Earl of Oxford and Earl Mortimer by Queen Anne.
15 The Man of Ross.] The Person here celebrated, who with a small Estate actually perform'd all these good Works, and whose true Name was almost lost (partly by the Title of the Man of Ross, given him by Way of Eminence, and partly by being buried without so much as an Inscription) was called Mr. John Kyrle.
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Pleas’d Vaga Echoes thro’ her winding Bounds,
And rapid Severn hoarse Applause refounds.
Who hung with Woods yon Mountain’s sultry Brow?
From the dry Rock who bade the Waters flow?
Not to the Skies in useless Columns tost,
Or in proud Falls magnificently loft,
But clear and artless, pouring thro’ the Plain
Health to the Sick, and Solace to the Swain?
Whose Cause-way parts the Vale with shady Rows?
Whose Seats the weary Traveller repose?
Who taught that Heav’n-directed Spire to rise?
The Man of Ross, each lisping Babe replies.
Behold the Market-place with Poor o’erspread!
The Man of Ross divides the Weekly Bread:
He feeds yon Alms-house, neat, but void of State,
Where Age and Want fit smiling at the Gate:
Him portion’d Maids, apprentice’d Orphans blest,
The Young who labour, and the Old who rest.
Is any sick? the Man of Ross relieves,
Prescriber, attends, the Med’cine makes, and gives.
Is there a Variance? enter but his Door,
Balk’d are the Courts, and Contest is no more.
Despairing Quacks with Curses fled the Place,
And vile Attorneys, now an useless Race.
Thrice happy Man! enabled to pursue
What all so wish, but want the Pow’r to do.
Oh say, what Sains that gen’rous Hand supply?
What Mines, to swell that boundless Charity?

Kyrle. He died in the Year 1724, aged 90, and lies interr’d in the Chancel of the Church of Raf’s, in Herefordshire.
Of Debts and Taxes, Wife and Children clear,
This Man possesst — five hundred Pounds a Year.
Blush Grandeur, blush! Proud Courts withdraw your Blaze!
Ye little Stars! hide your diminish'd Rays.

"And what? no Monument, Inscription, Stone?
"His Race, his Form, his Name almost unknown?
Who builds a Church to God, and not to Fame,
Will never mark the Marble with his Name:
Go search it there, * where to be born and die,
Of Rich and Poor makes all the History;
Enough, that Virtue fill'd the Space between;
Prov'd by the Ends of Being, to have been.
When Hopkins dies, a thousand Lights attend
The Wretch, who living, sav'd a Candle's End:
Should'ring God's Altar a vile Image stands,
Belies his Features, nay extends his Hands;
That live-long Wig which Gorgon's Self might own,
16 Eternal Buckle takes in Parian Stone.
Behold what Blessings Wealth to Life can lend!
And see, what Comfort it affords our End.

17 In the worst Inn's worst Room, with Mat half-hung,
The Floors of Plaister, and the Walls of Dung,

* The Parish Register.
16 Eternal Buckle takes in Parian Stone.] ridicules the wretched Tale of carving large Ferriwigs on Butto's, of which there are several vile Examples in the Tombs at Westminster and elsewhere.
17 The Fate of the PROFUSE miserable in Life and Death.
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On once a Flockbed, but repair'd with Straw,
With Tape-ty'd Curtains, never meant to draw.
The George and Garter dangling from that Bed
Where tawdry Yellow strove with dirty Red,

Great Villers lies — alas! how chang'd from him,
That Life of Pleasure, and that Soul of Whim!
Gallant and gay, in Cliveden's proud Alcove,
The Bow'r of wanton Shrewsbury and Love;
Or just as gay, at Council, in a Ring
Of mimick'd Statesmen, and their merry King.
No Wit to flatter, left of all his Store!
No Fool to laugh at, which he valu'd more.
There, Victor of his Health, of Fortune, Friends,
And Fame, this Lord of useless Thousands ends.

---

George Villers Duke of Buckingham, who died in this manner.
THE

TENTH SATYR

OF

JUVENAL,

TRANSLATED

By Mr. DRYDEN.
The Argument.

The Poet's Design, in this Satyr, is to represent the various Wishes and Designs of Mankind; and to set out the Folly of 'em.—— He runs through all the several Heads of Riches, Honours, Eloquence, Fame for Martial Achievements, Long Life, and Beauty; and gives Instances in each, how frequently they have prov'd the Ruin of those that own'd them. He concludes therefore, that since we generally choose so ill for Ourselves, we should do better to leave it to God to make the Choice for us. All we can safely ask of Heaven lies within a very small Compass: 'Tis but Health of Body and Mind.— And if we have these, 'tis not much Matter what we want besides; for we have already enough to make us happy.
THE

TENTH SATYR

OF

JUVENAL.

LOOK round the habitable World, how few
Know their own Good; or knowing it, pursue.
How void of Reason are our Hopes and Fears!
What in the Conduct of our Life appears
So well design'd, so luckily begun,
But, when we have our Wish, we wish undone?

Whole Houses, of their whole Desires possest,
Are often ruin'd at their own Request.
In Wars, and Peace, Things hurtful we require,
When made obnoxious to our own Desire.

With Laurels some have fatally been crown'd!
Some, who the Depths of Eloquence have found,
In that unnavigable Stream were drown'd.

The
The Brawny Fool, who did his Vigour boast,
In that presuming Confidence was lost:
But more have been by Avarice oppress,
And Heaps of Money crowded in the Chest:
Unweildy Sums of Wealth, which higher mount
Than Files of Mar帖al'd Figures can Account.
To which the Stores of Craitus, in the Scale,
Wou'd look like little Dolphins, when they fail
In the vast Shadow of the British Whale.

For this, in Nero's arbitrary Time,
When Virtue was a Guilt, and Wealth a Crime,
A Troop of Cut-throat Guards were sent, to seize
The Rich Mens Goods, and spoil their Palaces:
The fearful Passenger, who travels late,
Charg'd with the Carriage of a paltry Plate,
Shakes at the Moon-shine Shadow of a Rush;
And sees a Red Coat rise from ev'ry Bush:
The Beggar sings, ev'n when he sees the Place
Befet with Thieves, and never mends his Pace.

Of all the Vows, the first and chief Request
Of each, is to be Richer than the rest:
And yet no Doubts the poor Man's Draught controul;
He dreads no Poison in his homely Bowl.

1 Miles of Crete, who for a Tryal of his Strength,
going to rend an Oak, perish'd in the Attempt: For
his Arms were caught in the Trunk of it; and he was
devour'd by wild Beasts.
Then fear the deadly Drug, when Gems divine
Enchase the Cup, and sparkle in the Wine.

Will you not now the Pair of Sages praise,
Who the same End pursu’d, by several Ways?
One pity’d, one contemn’d the woful Times;
One laugh’d at Follies, one lamented Crimes:
Democritus cou’d feed his Spleen, and shake
His Sides and Shoulders till he felt ‘em ake;
Tho’ in his Country Town no Litors were,
Nor Rods, nor Ax, nor Tribune did appear:
Nor all the Foppish Gravity of Show,
Which cunning Magistrates on Crowds beflown.

What had he done, had he beheld on high
Our Prætor seated, in Mock Majesty;
His Chariot rolling o’er the dusky Place,
While, with dumb Pride, and a set formal Face,
He moves, in the dull ceremonial Track,
With Jove’s embroider’d Coat upon his Back;
A heavy Gugaw (call’d a Crown) that spread
About his Temples, drown’d his narrow Head;
And would have crush’d it with the maffy Freight,
But that a sweating Slave sustaine’d the Weight:
A Slave in the same Chariot seen to ride,
To mortify the mighty Madman’s Pride.
Add now th’ Imperial Eagle, rais’d on high,
With golden Beak (the Mark of Majesty)
Trumpets before, and on the Left and Right,
A Cavalcade of Nobles, all in white:
In their own Nature false and flatt’ring Tribes,
But made his Friends, by Places and by Bribes.
In his own Age *Democritus* cou’d find
Sufficient Cause to laugh at Human Kind,
To laugh at all the vulgar Cares and Fears;
At their vain Triumphs, and their vainer Fears;
An equal Temper in his Mind he found,
When Fortune flatter’d him, and when she frown’d.
’Tis plain, from hence, that what our Vows request,
Are hurtful Things, or useles at the best.

Some ask for envy’d Pow’r; which publack Hate
Pursues, and hurries headlong to its Fate:
Down go the Titles; and the Statue Crown’d
Is by base Hands in the next River drown’d.
The guiltless Horses and the Chariot Wheel
The same Effects of vulgar Fury feel;
The Smith prepares his Hammer for the Stroke,
While the Lung’d Bellows hissing Fire provoke;
*Sejanus* 2 almost first of Roman Names,
The great *Sejanus* crackles in the Flames.

Adorn your Doors with Laurels; and a Bull,
Milk white, and large, lead to the Capitol;
*Sejanus* with a Rope is dragg’d along:
The Sport and Laughter of the giddy Throng!

*Sejanus* was Tiberius’s first Favourite; and while he continued so, had the highest Marks of Honour be-
flow’d on him; Statues and Triumphal Chariots were
every where erected to him: —— But as soon as he fell
into Disgrace with the Emperor, these were all imme-
diately dismantled; and the Senate and common Peo-
ple insulted over him as meanly as they fawn’d on him
before.

“Good
"Good Lord, they cry, what Ethiopian Lips he has,
How foul a Shout, and what a hanging Face!
By Heav'n, I never cou'd endure his Sight;
But say, how came his monstrous Crimes to Light?
What is the Charge, and who the Evidence
(The Saviour of the Nation and the Prince?)
Nothing of this; but our old Caesar sent
A Noisy Letter to his Parliament:
"Nay, Sirs, if Caesar writ, I ask no more,
He's guilty; and the Question's out of Door."
All follow Fortune, and the common Cry
Is still against the Rogue condemn'd to die.

But the same very Mob, that Rascal Crowd,
Had cry'd Sejanus, with a Shout as loud:
Had his Designs (by Fortune's Favour blest)
SUCCEEDED, and the Prince's Age oppress.

Now tell me truly, wouldst thou change thy State,
To be, like him, First Minister of State?
To have thy Levees croud'd with Regard
Of a depending, gaping, servile Court:
Dispose all Honours of the Sword and Gown,
Grace with a Nod, and Ruin with a Frown;
To hold thy Prince in Pupil Age, and Sway
That Monarch, whom the Master'd World obey?

I well believe, thou would'st be great as he;
For every Man's a Fool to that Degree:
All with the dire Prerogative, to kill;
Ev'n they would have the Pow'r, who want the Will:

But
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But wouldst thou have thy Wishes understood,
To take the Bad together with the Good?
Would'st thou not rather chuse a small Renown,
To be the May'r of some poor paltry Town,
Bigly to look, and barb'rouslly to speak;
To pound false Weights, and scanty Measures break!
Then, grant we that Séjanus went astray
In ev'ry Wish, and knew not how to pray:
For he who grasp'd the World's exhausted Store
Yet never had enough, but wish'd for more,
Rais'd a Top-heavy Tow'r, of monstrous Height,
Which mould'ring, crush'd him underneath the Weight.

What did the mighty Pompey's Fall beget?
What ruin'd 3 him, who, Greater than the Great,
The stubborn Pride of Roman Nobles broke:
And bent their haughty Necks beneath his Yoke!
What else, but his immoderate Lust of Pow'r,
Pray'r's made and granted in a Luckless Hour?
For few Usurpers to the Shades descend
By a Dry Death, or with a quiet End.

The Boy, who scarce has paid his Entrance down
To his proud Pedant, or declin'd a Noun,
(So small an Elf, that when the Days are foul,
He and his Satchel must be borne to School)

3 *Julius Cæsar*, who got the Better of Pompey that was style'd The Great.
Yet prays, and hopes (and aims at nothing less)
To prove 4 a Tully, or Demosthenes:
But both those Orators to much renoun’d,
In their own Depths of Eloquence were drown’d:
The Hand and Head were never lost, of those
Who rhym’d in Doggrel, or who punn’d in Prose.

Fortune 5 Fortun’d the dying Notes of Rome:
Till I, thy Consul sole, consol’d thy Doom.
His Fate had crept below the lifted Swords,
Had all his Malice been to murder Words.
I rather would be Mervin, thresh for Rhymes
Like his, the Scorn and Scandal of the Times,
Than 6 that Philippique fatally Divine,
Which is inscrib’d the Second, should be mine.
Nor he, the Wonder of the Grecian Throng,
Who drove them with the Torrent of his Tongue,
Who shook the Theatres, and sway’d the State
Of Athens, found a more propitious Fate.

4 Demosthenes and Tully, both died for their Oratory. Demosthenes gave himself Poison, to avoid being carried to Antipater, one of Alexander’s Captains, who had then made himself Master of Athens. Tully was murdered by M. Anthony’s Order, in return for those Invectives he had made against him.

5 The Latin of this Couplet, is a famous Verse of Tully’s, in which he lets out the Happiness of his own Consulship; Famous for the Vanity and ill Poetry of it. For Tulli, tho’ he had a great deal of the One, had no great Share of the Other.

6 The Orations of Tully, against M. Anthony, were fille’d by him Philippe’s, in Imitation of Demosthenes, who had given that Name before to those he made...
Whom, born beneath a boding Horoscope,
His Sire, the becar-ey’d Vulcan of a Shop,
From Mars his Forge sent to Minerva’s Schools,
To learn the unlucky Art of wheedling Fools.

So much the Thirst of Honour fires the Blood!
So many wou’d be Great, so few be Good!
For who wou’d Virtue for herself regard,
Or Wed, without the Portion of Reward?
Yet this mad Chase of Fame, by few pursu’d,
Has drawn Destruction on the Multitude;
This Avarice of Praife in Times to come,
Those long Inscriptions, crowded on the Tomb,
Shou’d some wild Fig-Tree take her native Bent,
And heave below the gaudy Monument,
Wou’d crack the Marble Titles, and disperse
The Characters of all the lying Verse.
For Sepulchres themselves must crumbling fall
In Time’s Abyss, the Common Grave of All.

Great Hannibal within the Ballance lay;
And tell how many Pounds his Ashes weigh?
Whom Africk was not able to contain,
Whose Length runs level with th’ Atlantick Main,
And wearies fruitful Nilus, to convey
His Sun-beat Waters by so long a Way;
Which Ethiopia’s double Clime divides,
And Elephants in other Mountains hides.
Spain first he won, the Pyreneans past,
And sleepy Alps, the Mounds that Nature cast:
But with corroding Juices, as he went,
A Passage through the living Rocks he rent.
Then, like a Torrent rowling from on high,
He pours his Head-long Rage on Italy,
In three victorious Battles over-run;
Yet still uneasy, cries, "There's nothing done,
Till level with the Ground their Gates are laid;
And Punick Flags on Roman Tow'rs dislay'd."

Ask what a Face belong'd to his high Fame?
His Picture scarcely wou'd deserve a Frame:
A Sign-poit Dawber wou'd disdain to paint
The one-ey'd Heroe on his Elephant.
Now what's his End? O charming Glory! say
What rare Fifth Act to crown his Huffing Play?
In one deciding Battle overcome,
He flies; is banish'd from his Native Home:
Begs Refuge in a Foreign Court, and there
Attends, his sad Petition to prefer;
Repuls'd by Surly Grooms, who wait before
The Sleeping Tyrant's interdicted Door.

What Wondrous Sort of Death has Heav'n design'd
Disguish'd from the Herd of Human Kind,
For so untam'd, so turbulent a Mind!
Nor Swords at Hand, nor hissing Darts afar,
Are doom'd t' avenge the tedious, bloody War,
But Poison, drawn thro' a Ring's hollow Plate,
Must finish him; a sucking Infant's Fate.
Go, climb the Rugged Alps, ambitious Fool,
To please the Boys and be a Theme at School.

One World suffice'd not Alexander's Mind;
Coop'd up, he seem'd in Earth and Seas confin'd:

C 2
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And, snuggling, stretch'd his restless Limbs about
The narrow Globe, to find a Passage out.
Yet enter'd in the 7 Brick-built Town, he try'd
The Tomb, and found the strict Dimensions wide:
Death only this mysterious Truth unfolds,
The mighty Soul how small a Body holds!

8 Old Greece a Tale of Athos would make out,
Out from the Continent, and sail'd about;
Seas hid with Navies, Chariots passing o'er
The Channel, on a Bridge from Shore to Shore:
Rivers, whose Depth no sharp Beholder sees,
Drunk at an Army's Dinner, to the Lees,
With a long Legend of Romantick Things,
Which in his Cups the hot-brain'd Poet sings.
But how did he return, this haughty Brave,
Who whipt the Winds, and made the Sea his Slave?
(Tho' Neptune took unkindly to be bound;
And Eurus never such hard Ufage found
In his Eolian Prison under Gound.)

7 Pal. iv. where Alexander died.
8 Alex. is represented in History after a very Romantick Manner, affecting Fame beyond Measure, and doing the most extravagant Things to compass it. Mount Athos made a prodigious Promontory in the Neighbour Sea: He is said to have cut a Channel through it, and to have sail'd round it. He made a Bridge of Boats over the Hellespont, where it was three Miles broad; And order'd a Whipping for the Winds and Seas, because they had once cross'd his Designs, as we have a very solemn Account of it in Herodotus. But after all these vain Boasts, he was shamefully beaten by Themistocles, at Salamis: and return'd home, leaving most of his Fleet behind him.

But:
But how return'd he, let us ask again?
In a poor Skiff he pass'd the Bloody Main,
Choak'd with the Slaughter'd Bodies of his Train.
For Fame he pray'd, but let th' Event declare
He had no mighty Penn'worth of his Pray'r.

"Heaven grant me Length of Life, and Years good
Store
Heap on my bended Back,' I ask no more."
Both Sick and Healthful, Old and Young conspire
In this one Silly, Mischievous Desire.
Mistaken Blessing which old Age they call,
'Tis a long, nasty, darksome Hospital,
A rop'y Chain of Rheums, a Village rough,
Deform'd, unfeatur'd, and a Skin of Buff:
A stitch-faln Cheek, that hangs below the Jaw;
Such Wrinkles, as a skilful Hand wou'd draw
For an old Grandam Ape, when, with a Grace,
She fits at Squat, and scrubs her Leathern Face.

His Los'd of Members is a heavy Curfe,
But all his Faculties decay'd, a worse!
His Servants Names he has forgotten quite;
Knows not his Friend who supp'd with him last Night.
Yet worse suppose his Senses are his own,
He lives to be chief Mourner for his Son:
Before his Face his Wife and Brother burns;
He numbers all his Kindred in their Urns.
These are the Fines he pays for living long;
And dragging tedious Age in his own Wrong:
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Grieff always green, a Houisold still in Tears,
Sad Poms: A Threshold throng'd with Daily Biers,
Ard Liveries of Black for Length of Years.

Next to the Raven's Age, the Pylian King 9
Was longest liv'd of any Two-legg'd Thing;
Esi to defraud the Grave so long, to mount
His 10 number'd Years, and on his Right-hand count.
Hold! his brave Son upon the Fun'r'ral Pyre
He sees extended, and his Beard on Fire;
He turns and weeping, asks his Friends, What Crime
Had curs'd his Age to this unhappy Time?

Thus mourn'd Old Peleus for Achilles slain,
And thus Ulyss's Father did complain.
How Fortunate an End had Priam made,
Among his Ancestors a mighty Shade,
While Troy yet stood: When Hector with the Rate
Of Royal Children might his Funeral grace:
Amidst the Tears of Trojan Dames inurn'd,
And by his Loyal Daughters truly mourn'd!
Had Heav'n so blesst him, he had dy'd before
The fatal Fleet to Sparta Paris bore.
But mark what Age produc'd! He liv'd to see
His Town in Flames, his falling Monarchy:

9 Nepter King of Pylus, who was 300 Years old, according to Hecater's Account, at least as he is understood by his Expositors.
10 The Antients counted by their Fingers. Their Left Hand serv'd 'em till they came up to an Hundred. After they us'd the Right, to express all greater Numbers.
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In fine, the feeble Sire, reduc'd by Fate,
To change his Scepter for a Sword too late,

11 His last Effort before Jove's Altar tries;
A Soldier half, and half a Sacrifice:
Falls like an Ox, that waits the coming Blow;
Old and unprofitable to the Plough.

I hasten to our own; nor will relate
Great 12 Mithridates, and Rich 13 Cresus' Fate:
Whom Solon wisely counsell'd to attend
The Name of Happy, till he knew his End.
That Marius was an Exile, that he fled,
Was ta'en in ruin'd Carthage, begg'd his Bread,
All these were owing to a Life too long:
For whom had Rome beheld so Happy, Young!
High in his Chariot, and with Laurel crown'd,
When he had led the Cimbrian Captives round
The Roman Streets; descending from his State,
In that blest Hour he shou'd have begg'd his Fate;
Then, then, he might have dy'd of all admir'd,
And his Triumphant Soul with Shouts expir'd.

11 Whilst Troy was Sacking by the Greeks, old King
Priam is said to have buckled on his Armour to oppose
them; which he had no sooner done, but he was met
by Pyrrhus, and Slain before the Altar of Jupiter, in
his own Palace.

12 Mithridates, after he had disputed the Empire of
the World for 40 Years together with the Romans, was
at last depriv'd of Life and Empire by Pompey the Great.

13 Cresus in the Midst of his Prosperity making his
Boat to Solon, how happy he was, receiv'd this Answer
from the Wise Man, That no one could pronounce
himself Happy till he saw what his End should be. The
Truth of this Cresus found, when he was put in Chains
by Cyrus, and condemn'd to die. Cam-
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Campania, 14 Fortune's Malice to prevent,
To Pompey an indulgent Fever sent:
But Publick Pray'r's impos'd on Heav'n, to give
Their much-lov'd Leader an unkind Reprieve.
The City's Fate and his conspir'd to save
The Head reserv'd for an Egyptian Slave.

15 Cethegus, though a Traytor to the State,
And tortur'd, scap'd this ignominious Fate:
And Serguis, 16 who a bad Cause bravely try'd,
All of a Piece, and undiminish'd, dy'd.

To Venus the fond Mother makes a Pray'r,
That all her Sons and Daughters may be Fair:
True, for the Boys a mumbling Vow she sends;
But for the Girls the Vaulted Temple rends.

And yet Lucretia's Fate would bar that Vow;
And fair 17 Virginia would her Fate beftow
On Rutila; and change her faultless Make
For the foul Rumple of her Camel-back.

14 Pompey, in the Midst of his Glory fell into a dangerous Fit of Sickness, at Naples. A great many Cities then made publick Supplications for him. He recover'd, was beaten at Pharosia, fled to Ptolemy King of Egypt; and instead of receiving Protection at his Court, had his Head struck off by his Order.

15 Cethegus was one that conspir'd with Catiline, and was put to Death by the Senate.

16 Catiline dy'd Fighting.

17 Virginia was kill'd by her own Father, to prevent her being expos'd to the Lust of Appius Claudius.
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What then remains? Are we depriv'd of Will?
Must we not wish, for fear of wishing Ill?
Receive my Counsel, and securely move;
Intrust thy Fortune to the Power above.
Leave him to manage for thee, and to grant
What his unerring Wisdom sees thee want:
In Goodness how does he, as Strength excel!
Ah that we lov'd ourselves but half so well!
We, blindly by our head-strong Passions led,
Are hot for Action, and desire to Wed;
Then wish for Heirs: But O! to God alone
Our future Offspring, and our Wives are known;
Th' audacious Strumpet, and ungracious Son.

Spare then, O Man, the rest, and stand confin'd
To Health of Body, and Content of Mind;
A Soul that can securely Death defy,
And count it Nature's Privilege to die;
Serene and manly, harden'd to sustain
The Load of Life, and exercis'd in Pain:
Guiltless of Hate, and Proof against Desire;
That all Things weighs, and Nothing can admire;
That dares prefer the Toils of Hercules
To Dalliance, Banquets, and ignoble Ease.

The Path to Peace is Virtue; what I show,
On all Men God is ready to bestow:
Fortune was never worship'd by the Wife;
But set aloft by Fools, usurps the Skies.

THE
THE
SECOND SATYR
OF
PERSIUS.

Translated by Mr. Dryden.

The ARGUMENT.

This Satyr is believed to have given Occasion to the foregoing. And both of them had their Original from one of Plato's Dialogues, call'd, The Second Alcibiades. Our Author takes his Rife from the Birth-Day of his Friend; on which Occasions many Prayers were made, and Sacrifices offer'd. Persius first commending the Purity of his Friend's Vows, then descends to the impious and immoral Requests of others.

LET this auspicious Morning be exprest
With a 1 White Stone, distinguish'd from the rest:
White as thy Fame, and as thy Honour clear;
And let new Joys attend on thy new added Year.

1 White Stone.] The Romans were us'd to mark their Fortunate Days, or any Thing that luckily befel 'em, with
Pray; for thy Pray'rs the Test of Heav'n will bear;
Nor need'lt thou take the Gods aside, to hear:
While others, ev'n the Mighty Men of Rome,
Big swell'd with Mischief, to the Temples come,
And in low Murmurs, and with costly Smoke,
Heav'n's Help, to prosper their black Vows, invoke.
So boldly to the Gods Mankind reveal
What from each other they, for Shame, conceal.
"Give me good Fame, ye Pow'rs, and make me Just."
Thus much the Rogue to publick Ears will trust:
In private then:--- "When wilt thou, Mighty Jove,
My Wealthy Uncle from this World remove?"
Or --- "O thou Thund'rer's Son, great 2 Hercules,
That once thy bounteous Deity wou'd please
To guide my Rake, upon the Chinking Sound
Of some vast Treasure, hidden under Ground!

"This is my Neighbour Nerius his Third Spouse,
Of whom in happy Time he rides his House.
But my Eternal Wife! — Grant, Heav'n, I may
Survive to see the Fellow of this Day!"
Thus that thou may'lt the better bring about
Thy Wishes, thou art Wickedly devout:
But pr'ythee tell me ('tis a small Request)
With what ill Thoughts of Jove art thou possess'd?
Wou'dst thou prefer him to some Man? Suppose
I dipp'd among the worst, and Stains chose?

with a White Stone which they had from the Island
Creta; and their Unfortunate with a Coal.

2 Hercules was thought to have the Power of beflowing
all hidden Treasure.
Which of the Two would thy wife Head declare
The truffer Tutor to an Orphan Heir?
Or, put it thus: —— Unfold to Staius, strait
What to Jove's Ear thou didst impart of late:
He'll flare, and, O good Jupiter! will cry;
Canst thou indulge him in this Villainy!
And think'lt thou, Jove himself, with Patience then
Can hear a Pray'r condemn'd by wicked Men?
That, void of Care, he lolls supine in State,
And leaves his Bus'ness to be done by Fate?
Because his Thunder splits some bulley Tree,
And is not darted at thy House and Thee?

What well-fed Off'ring to appease the God,
What pow'rful Present to procure a Nod,
Hast thou in Store? What Bribe hast thou prepar'd;
To pull him, thus unpunish'd, by the Beard?

Shou'd I present thee with rare-figur'd Plate,
Or Gold as rich in Workmanship as Weight;
O how thy rising Heart would throb and beat,
And thy left Side with trembling Pleasure, sweat!
Thou meaur'r't by thyself the Pow'rs divine;
Thy Gods are burnish'd, gilded is their Shrine.
O Souls, in whom no heav'nly Fire is found,
Fat Minds and ever grow'ling on the Ground!
We bring our Manners to the blest Abodes,
And think what pleaseth us, must please the Gods.
Of Oil and Caffia one th'Ingredients takes,
And, of the Mixture, a Rich Ointment makes:
Another finds a Way to dye in Grain;
And makes Calabrian Wool receive the Tyrian Stain;

D

Or
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Or from the Shells their Orient Treasure takes,
Or, for the Golden Ore, in Rivers takes.
Tell me, vain Man! if I may be so bold,
What are the Gods the better for this Gold?
The Wretch that offers from his wealthy Store
These Presents, bribes the Pow'rs to give him more.

But let us all for Heaven a Gift prepare,
Which the Great Man's great Charges cannot bear:
A Soul, where Laws both Human and Divine,
In Practice more than Speculation shine:
A genuine Virtue, of a vigorous Kind,
What? In the last Recesses of the Mind:
When with such Off'ring to the Gods I come;
A Cake, thus giv'n, is worth a Hecatomb.

Thus far Heathenism could go: "Be truly Righteous,
and Thou shalt be accepted of God." But how wide is
even This, from Unto Him that believeth, his Faith is
counted for Righteousness?
LOVE of FAME

THE

Universal Passion.

By Dr. YOUNG.
LOVE of FAME
THE
UNIVERSAL PASSION.*

To his GRACE the
DUKE of D'ORSET.

SATIRE I. †

MY Verse is Satire: DORSET, lend your Ear,
And patronize a Muse you cannot fear.
To Poets sacred is a DORSET's Name,
Their wonted Passport thro' the Gates of Fame;
It bribes the partial Reader into Praise,
And casts a Glory round the shelter'd lays.

* Of all who know not God. I fear, what follows is too true a Picture, of the very best Men that have not Faith.
† N. B. I do not answer for the Justice of Thought in many of the following Lines. Yet, in general, I believe, they may be useful, and therefore subjoin them as they are.
Instructive Satire, true to Virtue's Cause!
Thou shining Supplement of publick Laws!
When fact'd Crimes of a Licentious Age
Reproach our Silence, and demand our Rage;
When purchas'd Follies, from each distant Land,
Like Arts improve in Britain's skilful Hand;
When the Law shows her Teeth, but dares not bite,
And South-Sea Treasures are not brought to Light;
When Churchmen Scripture for the Classics quit,
Polite Apostates from God's Grace to Wit:
When dying Sinners, to blot out their Score,
Erect &n the Church the Leavings of a Whore:
To chafe our Spleen, when Themes like these increase,
Shall Panegyrick reign, and Censure cease?

Doubly diſtreſ, what Author shall we find
Discreetly daring, and severely kind,
The courtly * Roman's shining Path to tread,
And sharply smile prevailing Folly dead?
Will no superior Genius snatch the Quill,
And save me, on the Brink, from writing ill?
Tho' vain the Strife, I'll strive my Voice to raise.
What will not Men attempt for sacred Praise?

The Love of Praise, howe'er conceal'd by Art,
Reigns, more or less, and glows in ev'ry Heart: †
The Proud to gain it Toils on Toils endure;
The Modest shun it, but to make it sure.
O'er Globes, and Sceptres, now, on Thrones it swells,
Now, trims the Midnight Lamp in College-Cells.

* Horace. † I grant it, in the Heart of every one that is not born of God.
'Tis Tory, Whig; it plots, prays, preaches, pleads, Harangues in Senate, squeaks in Masquerades. Here, to S— e's Humour makes a bold Pretence; There bolder aims at Poulney's Eloquence. It aids the Dancer's Heel, the Writer's Head, And heaps the Plain with Mountains of the Dead; Nor ends with Life, but nods in Sable Plumes, Adorns our Hearse, and flatters on our Tombs.

Who is not proud? the Pimp is proud to see So many like himself in high Degree: The Whore is proud her Beauties are the Dread Of peevish Virtue, and the Marriage-Bed; And the brib'd Cuckold, like crown'd Victims born To Slaughter, glories in his gilded Horn.

Some go to Church, proud humbly to repent, And come back much more guilty than they went: One Way they look, another Way they steer, They pray to God, but would have Mortals hear; And when their Sins they set sincerely down, They'll find that their Religion has been one.

Others with wilful Eyes on Glory look, When they have got their Picture tow'rd's a Book, Or pompous Title, like a Gawdy Sign Meant to betray dull Sots to wretched Wine; If at his Title T—— had dropt his Quill, T—— might have past for a great Genius still; But T—— alas! (excuse him if you can) Is now a Scribbler, who was once a Man.

Imperious some a Classic Fame demand, For heaping up, with a laborious Hand
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A Waggon-load of Meanings for one Word,
While A's depo'sd, and B with Pomp restor'd.

Some for Renown on Scraps of Learning doat,
And think they grow immortal as they quote.
To Patch-work earn'd Quotations are ally'd;
Both strive to make our Poverty our Pride.

On Glass how witty is a Noble Peer?
Did ever Diamond cost a Man so dear?

Of Folly, Vice, Disease, Men proud we see;
And (stranger still!) Of Blockheads' Flattery,
Whose Praise defames; as if a Fool should mean
By spitting on your Face to make it clean.

Nor is't enough. All Hearts are swoln with Pride,
Her Power is mighty, as her Realm is wide.
What can she not perform? The Love of Fame
Made bold Alphonfsus his Creator blame,
Empedocles hurl'd down the burning Steep,
And (stronger still!) made Alexander weep.
Nay it holds Delia from a second Bed,
Tho' her lov'd Lord has four half Months been dead.

By this inspir'd (O ne'er to be forgot)
Some Lords have learnt to spell and some to knot.
It makes Glassy a Speaker in the House;
He hems, and is deliver'd of his Mouse.
It makes dear self on well-bred Tongues prevail,
And I the little Hero of each Tale.

Sick with the Love of Fame what Throngs pour in,
Unpeople Courts, and leave the Senate thin?
My growing Subject seems but just begun,
And Chariot-like, I kindle as I run.
Aid me, great Homer with thy Epic Rules
To take a Catalogue of British Fools.

Begin. Who first the Catalogue shall grace?
To Quality belongs the highest Place.
My Lord comes forward; forward let him come!
Ye Vulgar! at your Peril give him Room:
He stands for Fame on his Fore-fathers’ Feet,
By Heraldry prov’d valiant or discreet.
With what a decent Pride he throws his Eyes
Above the Man by three Descents less wise?
If Virtues at his Noble Hands you crave,
You bid him raise his Fathers from the Grave.
Men should press forward in Fame’s glorious Chace,
Nobles look backward, and so lose the Race.

Let high Birth triumph! What can be more great?
Nothing—but Merit, in a low Estate.
To Virtue’s humblest Son let none prefer
Vice, tho’ descended from the Conqueror.
Shall Men, like Figures, pass for high, or base,
Slight or important, only by their Place?
Titles are Marks of honest Men, and wise;
The Fool, or Knave that wears a Title, Lies.

They that on glorious Ancestors enlarge,
Produce their Debt, instead of their Discharge.
Dorset, let those who proudly boast their Line,
Like thee in Worth hereditary shine.
When Men of Infamy to Grandeur soar,
They light a Torch to show their Shame the more.
Those Governments which curb not Evils, cause;
And a Rich Knave’s a Libel on our Laws.

Belus
Belus with solid Glory will be crown'd;
He buys no Phantom, no vain, empty Sound,
But builds himself a Name; and to be great,
Sinks in a Quarry an Immense Estate;
In Cost and Grandeur, C—han he'll outdo,
And, Burlington, thy Taste is not so true.
The Pile is finish'd, every Toil is past,
And full Perfection is arriv'd at last;
When lo! my Lord to some small Corner runs,
And leaves State-Rooms to Strangers and to Duns.

In smaller Compass lies Pigmaliôn's Fame;
Not Domes, but Antique Statues are his Flame;
Not P—t—n's self more Purian Charms has known;
Nor is good P—m—he more in Love with Stone.
The Bailiffs come (rude Men, prophaneely bold!) And bid him turn his Venus into Gold.
" No, Sirs, he cries, I'll sooner rot in Jail.
" Shall Grecian Arts be truck'd for English Bail?
Such Heads might make their very Buffalo's laugh,
His Daughter starves, but * Cleopatra's safe.

No Man is blest by Accident or Guess,
True Wisdom is the Way to Happines;
Yet few without long Discipline are sage,
And our Youth only lays up Sighs for Age.

But how, my Muse, can't thou resist so long
The bright Temptation of the Courtly Throng,

* A Famous Statue.
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Thy most inviting Theme? The Court affords
Much Food for Satire, it abounds in Lords!
"What Lords are those saluting with a Grin?"
One is just out, and one as lately in.
"How comes it then to pass we see preside
"On both their Brows an equal Share of Pride?"
Pride that impartial Passion, reigns thro' all,
Attends our Glory, nor deserts our Fall.
As in its Home, it triumphs in High-place,
And frowns a haughty Exile in Disgrace.

What Numbers, here, thro' odd Ambition strive
To seem the most transported Things alive?
As if by Joy, Desert was understood,
And all the Fortunate were wise and good.
Hence Aching Bosoms wear a Visage gay,
And d锶ed Groans frequent the Ball, and Play.
What bodily Fatigue is half so bad?
With anxious Care they labour to be glad.

What Numbers, here would into Fame advance,
Conscious of Merit in the Coxcomb's Dance?
The Tavern! Park! Assembly, Mask, and Play!
Those dear Destroyers of the tedious Day!
That Wheel of Fops! that Saunter of the Town!
Call it Diversions, and the Pill goes down;
Fools grin on Fools, and Stoic-like, support,
Without One Sigh, the Pleasures of a Court.
Courts can give nothing, to the Wife, and Good,
But Scorn of Pomp, and Love of Solitude.
High Stations Tumult, but not Bliss create;
None think the Great unhappy, but the Great;
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Fools gaze, and envy; Envy darts a Sting,
Which makes a Swain as wretched as a King.

I envy none their Pageantry, and Show,
I envy none the Gilding of their Woe.
Give me, indulgent Heaven! with Mind serene,
And guiltles Heart to range the Sylvan Scene;
No Splendid Poverty, no Smiling Care,
No well-bred Hate, or Servile Grandeur there:
There pleasing Objects useful Thoughts suggeSt,
The Sense is ravish'd, and the Soul is blest;
On every Thorn delightful Wisdom grows,
In every Rill a sweet Instruction flows.

But some, untaught, o'er-hear the whispering Rill,
In spite of Sacred Leisurc Blockheads still;
Nor shoots up Folly to a Nobler Bloom
In her own native Soil, the Drawing-Room.

The Squire is proud to see his Courser strain,
Or well-breath'd Bragles sweep along the Plain,
Say, dear Hippolita, (whose Drink is Ale,
Whose Erudition is a Christmas-Tale,
Whose Mistress is saluted with a Smack,
And Friend receiv'd with Thumps upon the Back)
When thy sleek Gelding nimbly leaps the Mound,
And Ringwood opens on the tainted Ground,
Is that thy Praise? Let Ringwood's Fame alone:
Jult Ringwood leaves each Animal his own,
Nor envies when a Gifl you commit,
And shake the Clumsy B.Cb with Country Wit;
When you the Dullett of dull Things have said,
And then ask Pardon for the jest you made.
Here breathe my Muse! and then thy Task renew;
Ten thousand Fools unsung are still in View,
Fewer Lay-Athiefts made by Church Debates;
Fewer great Beggars fam'd for Large Estates:
Ladies whose Love is constant as the Wind;
Cits, who prefer a Guinea to Mankind;
Fewer Grave Lords to Sc—pe discreetly bend;
And fewer Shocks a Statesman gives his Friend.

Is there a Man of an Eternal Vein,
Who lulls the Town in Winter with his Strain,
At Bath in Summer chants the Reigning Lads,
And sweetly Whistles, as the Waters pass?
Is there a Tongue, like Delia's o'er her Cup,
That runs for Ages without winding-up?
Is there, whom his Tenth Epic mounts to Fame?
Such, and such only might exhaust my Theme;
Nor would these Heroes of the Task be glad;
For who can write so fast as Men run mad?
SATIRE II.

MY Muse, proceed and reach thy destin’d End,
Tho’ Toil and Danger the bold Task attend.
And if these Strains some nobler Muse excite,
I’ll glory in the Verse I did not write.

So weak are Human-kind by Nature made,
Or to such Weakness by their Vice betray’d.
Almighty Vanity! to thee they owe
Their Zeal of Pleasure, and their Balm of Woe.
Thou, like the Sun, all Colours dost contain,
Varying, like Rays of Light, on Drops of Rain.
For every Soul finds Reasons to be proud,
Tho’ hir’d and hooted by the Pointing Crowd.

Warm in Pursuit of Foxes, and Renown,
Hippolitus demands the Sylvan Crown;
But Floris’s Fame, the Product of a Shower,
Grows in his Garden, an Illustrious Flower!
Why teems the Earth? why melt the Vernal Skies?
Why shines the Sun? To make § Paul Diack rise.

§ The Name of a Tulip.

From
From Morn to Night has Florio gazing flood,
And wonder'd how the Heav'ns could be so good.
What Shape? what Hue? was ever Nymph so fair?
He dotes! he dies! he too is rooted there.

What's he, who sighs for Wealth, or Fame or Pow'r?
Another Florio doating on a Flower;
A short-liv'd Flower, and which has often sprung
From fordid Arts, as Florio's out of Dung.

With what, O Cordus! is thy Fancy smit?
The Flow'r of Learning, and the Bloom of Wit.
The gawdy Shelves with Crimson Bindings glow,
And Epictetus is a perfect Beau.
How fit for thee bound up in Crimson too,
Gift, and, like them, devoted to the View?
Thy Books are Furniture. Methinks 'tis hard
That Science should be purchas'd by the Yard,
And Tomson turn'd Upholister, send home
The Gilded Leather to fit up thy Room.

Orrery, whose Accomplishments make good
The Promise of a long-illustrious Blood,
In Arts and Manners eminently grac'd,
The strictest Honour! and the finest Taste!

By your Example would Hilario mend,
How would it grace the Talents of my Friend,
Who with the Charms of his own Genius smit,
Conceives all Virtues are compriz'd in Wit?
But Time his fervent Petulance may cool;
For tho' he is a Wit, he is no Fool.
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In Time he'll learn to use, not waste his Sense,
Nor make a Frailty of an Excellence.
His brisk Attack on Blockheads we should prize,
Were not his Jest as flippant with the Wife.
He spares nor Friend, nor Foe; but calls to mind,
Like Doom's-Day, all the Faults of all Mankind.

Parts may be prais'd, Good-nature is ador'd;
Then draw your Wit as seldom as your Sword,
And never on the Weak; or you'll appear
As there no Heroe, no great Genius here.
As in smooth Oil the Razorbest is whet,
So Wit is by Politeness sharpest set:
Their Want of Edge from their Offence is seen;
Both pain us least when exquisitely keen,
The Fame Men give is for the Joy they find;
Dull is the Jester, when the Joke's unkind.

Wants of all Kinds are made to Fame a Flea:
One learns to lip, another not to see;
Mind D — tottering catches at your Hand,
Was ever Thing so pretty born to stand?
Whilst these what Nature gave, disown'd thro' Pride,
Others affect what Nature has deny'd;
What Nature has deny'd Fools will pursue,
As Apes are ever walking upon two.

Crafas, a grateful Sage, our Awe and Sport!
Supports grave Forms, for Forms the Sage support.
He hems, and cries, with an important Air,
"If yonder Clouds withdraw, it will be fair:"
Then quotes the Stagyrite to prove it true,
And adds, "The Lear'n'd delight in something new."
Is't
Is't not enough the Blockhead scarce can read,
But must he wisely look, and gravely plead?
As far a Formalist from Wisdom sits,
In judging Eyes, as Libertines from Wits.

Yet subtle Wights (so blind are Mortal Men)
Tho' Satire couch them with her keenest Pen
For ever will hang out a solemn Face,
To put off Nonsense with the better Grace:
As Pedlars with some Hero's Head make bold,
Illustrious Mark! where Pins are to be sold.

What's the bent Brow, or Neck in Thought reclin'd?
The Body's Wisdom to conceal the Mind.
A Man of Sense can Artifice disdain,
As Men of Wealth may venture to go plain;
And be this Truth Eternal ne'er forgot,
Solemnity's a Cover for a Sot.
I find the Fool when I behold the Skreen;
For 'tis the Wise Man's Interest to be seen.

Hence, —— that Openness of Heart,
And Just Disdain for the poor mimic Part;
Hence (manly Praise!) that Manner nobly free,
Which all admire, and I commend in thee.

With gen'rous Scorn how oft-haft thou survey'd
Of Court, and Town the Noon-tide Masquerade,
Where Swarms of Knaves the Vizor quite disgrace,
And hide secure behind a naked Face?
Where Nature's End of Language is declin'd,
And Men talk only to conceal the Mind;

E 3
Where gen'rous Hearts the greatest Hazard run,
And he who trusts a Brother is undone?

These all their Care expend on outward Shew
For Wealth, and Fame; for Fame alone the Beau.
Of late at White's was young Florelo seen,
How blank his Look? how discompos'd his Mien?
So hard it proves in Grief sincere to feign!
Sunk were his Spirits; for his Coat was plain.

Next Day his Breast regain'd its wonted Peace,
His Health was mended with a Silver Lace.
His lumprous Watch-case, tho' conceal'd it lies,
Like a Good Conscience, solid Joy supplies.
By seeming Chance he throws his ravi'l'd Eye
On Mirrors flushing with the Tyrian Dye:
In active Measures brought from France he wheels,
And triumphs conscious of his learned Heels.
So have I seen, on some bright Summer's Day,
A Calf, of Genius Debonnaire, and Gay,
Dance on the Bank, as if inspir'd by Fame,
Pond of the Pretty-Fellow in the Stream.

Menc'fe is sunk with Shame, when e'er surpriz'd
In Linnen clean, or Peruke undisguis'd.
No fublime Chance his Vestments fear,
Veli'd like Leopards, as their Spots appear.
A fame'd Sur-tout he wears, which once was blue;
And his Foot swims in a capacious Shoe.
One Day his Wife (for who can Wives reclaim?)
Leveil'd her barbarous Needle at his Fame;
But open Force was vain; by Night she went,
And while he slept, surpriz'd the darling Rent;

Where
Where yawn'd the Frize is now become a Doubt,
"And glory at one Entrance quite shut out."

He scorns Florello, and Florello him;
This hates the Filthy Creature, that the Prim:
Thus in each other both these Fools despise
Their own dear selves with undiscerning Eyes;
Their Methods various, but alike their Aim:
The Sloven and the Fopling are the same.

Ye Whigs and Tories! thus it fares with you,
When Party-Rage too warmly you pursue;
Then both club Nonsense, and impetuous Pride,
And Folly joins whom Sentiments divide.
You vent your Spleen, as Monkeys when they pass,
Scratch at the mimick-Monkey in the Glass,
While both are one; and henceforth be it known,
Fools of both Sides shall stand as Fools alone.

"But who art thou? methinks Florello cries,
"Of all thy Species art thou only wise?
Since smallest Things can give our Sins a Twitch,
As crossing Straws retard a passing Witch,
Florello, thou my Monitor shall be;
I'll conjure thus some Profit out of Thee.

O thou my self! abroad our Counsels roam,
And, like ill Husbands, take no Care at Home.
Thou too art wounded with the common Dart,
And love of Fame lies throbbing at thy Heart;
And what wise Means to gain it haft thou chose?
Know, Fame and Fortune both are made of Prose.
Is thy Ambition sweating for a Rhyne,
Thou vain, ambitious Fool, at this late Time?
While I a Moment name, a Moment's part;
I'm nearer Death in this Verse than the last:
What then is to be done! Be wise with Speed:
A Fool at Forty is a Fool indeed.

And what so foolish as the Chace of Fame?
How vain the Prize? how impotent our Aim?
For what are Men who grasp at Praise sublime,
But Bubbles on the rapid Stream of Time,
That rise, and fall, that swell, and are no more,
Born and forgot, ten Thousand in an Hour?
A

PARAPHRASE

ON THE

38th, 39th, 40th and 41st

CHAPTERS OF JOB.

Who gives his Tongue a Loose so bold and vain,
Censures my Conduct, and reproves my Reign?
Lifts up his Thought against me from the Dust,
And tells the World's Creator what is Just?
Where didst thou dwell at Nature's Early Birth?
Who laid Foundations for the spacious Earth?
Who on its Surface did extend the Line,
Its Form determine, and its Bulk confine?
Who fix'd the Corner Stone? What Hand, declare,
Hung it on Nought, and fasten'd it in Air?
When the bright Morning Stars in Concert sung,
When Heav'n's high Arch with loud Hosanna's rung,
When shouting Sons of God the Triumph crown'd,
And the wide Concave thunder'd with the Sound?

Earth's
Earth's Num'rous Kingdoms, hast thou view'd them all?
And can thy Span of Knowledge grasp the Ball?
Who heav'd the Mountain, which sublimely stands,
And casts its Shadow into distant Lands?

Who stretching forth his Sceptre o'er the Deep
Can that wild World in due Subjection keep?
I broke the Globe, I scoop'd its hollow'd Side,
And did a Basin for the Floods provide;
I chain them with my Word; the boiling Sea
Work'd up in Tempefts hears my great Decree:
" Thus far, nor farther, be thy Tide convey'd;
" And here O Sea, shall thy proud Waves be stay'd.

Hast thou explor'd the Secrets of the Deep,
Where, shut from Use, unnumber'd Treasures sleep;
Where down a thousand Fathoms from the Day,
Springs the great Fountain, Mother of the Sea?
Those gloomy Paths, say, did thy Feet e'er tread,
Whole Worlds of Waters rolling o'er thy Head?

Hast the Cleft Centre open'd wide to thee?
Death's inmost Chambers didst thou ever see?
E'er knock at his tremendous Gate, and wade
To the black Portal through th' incumbent Shade?
Deep are these Shades, but deeper they that hide
My Counsels from the Ken of Human Pride.

Where dwells the Light, in what resplendent Dome?
And where has Darkness made her dismal Home?
Thou know'rt, no Doubt, since thy large Heart is
fraught
With ripen'd Wisdom through long Ages brought!
Was Nature then call'd forth when thou waft by,
And into Being rose beneath thine Eye?

Are Mist's begotten? Who their Father knew?
From whom descend the Pearly Drops of Dew?
To bind the Stream by Night what Hand can boast,
Or whiten Morning with the hoary Frost?
Whose pow'rful Breath, from Northern Regions blown,
Touches the Sea, and turns it into Stone;
A sudden Desart spreads o'er Realms defac'd,
And lays one half of the Creation waste?

Thou know'rt me not, thy Blindness cannot see
How waft a Distance parts thy God from thee.
Canst thou in Whirlwinds mount aloft? canst thou
In Clouds, and Darkness wrap thy awful Brow?
And, when Day triumphs in Meridian Light,
Put forth thy Hand, and shade the World with Night?

Who launch'd the Clouds in Air, and bid them rowl
Suspended Seas aloft, from Pole to Pole?
Who can refresh the burning, Sandy Plain,
And quench the Summer with a Waste of Rain?
Who in Rough Desarts, far from Human Toil,
Make Rocks bring forth, and Defolation smile?
There blooms the Rose, where Human Face ne'er shine,
And spreads its Beauties to the Sun alone.
To check the Show'r, who lifts his Hand on high,
And shuts the Sluices of th' exhausted Sky,
When Earth no longer mourns her gaping Veins,
Her naked Mountains, and her Ruffet Plains,

But
But New in Life a cheerful Prospect yields
Of Shining Rivers, and of Verdant Fields;
When Groves and Forests lavish all their Bloom,
And Earth, and Heav'n are fill'd with rich Perfume?

Haft thou e'er seal'd my Wintry Skies, and seen
Of Hails, and Snows my Northern Magazine?
These the dread Treasures of mine Anger are,
My Fund of Vengeance, for the Day of War.
When Clouds rain Death, and Storms at my Command,
Rage through the World, or waste a Guilty Land.

Who taught the rapid Winds to fly so fast,
And shakes the Centre with his Eastern Blast?
Who from the Skies can a whole Deluge pour?
Who strikes thro' Nature with the solemn Roar
Of dreadful Thunder? points it where to fall,
And in fierce Lightning wraps the flying Ball?
Not he who trembles at the darted Fires,
Falls at the Sound, and in the Flash expires.

Who drew the Comet out to such a Size,
And pour'd his flaming Train o'er half the Skies?
Did thy Resentment hang him out? does he
Glare on the Nations, and denounce from thee?

Who on low Earth can moderate the Rain
That guides the Stars along th' Ethereal Plain;
Appoint their Seasons, and direct their Course,
Their Lustre brighten and supply their Force?
Canst thou the Skies Benevolence restrain,
And cause the Pleiades to shine in vain?
Or, when *Orion* sparkles from h'z Sphere,
Thaw the cold Seazon, and unbind the Year?
Bid *Mazaroth* his destin'd Station know,
And teach the bright *Arcturus* where to glow?
Mine is the *Night*, with all her Stars; I pour
Myriads, and Myriads I reserve in Store.

Do'ft thou pronounce where Day-light shall be born,
And draw the Curtain of the Purple Morn?
Awake the *Sun*, and bid him come away,
And glad the World with his obsequious Ray?
Haft thou, enthroned in flaming Glory, driv'n
Triumphant round the spacious Vault of Heav'n?
That Pomp of Light what Hand so far displays,
While distant Earth lies basking in the Blaze?

Who did the *Soul* with her rich Pow'rs invest,
And light up Reaason in the Human Breast,
To shine with fresh Increase of Luстре, bright,
When Stars and Sun are set in endless Night?

Can that Arm measure with an Arm Divine?
And canst thou thunder with a Voice like mine?
Or in the Hollow of thy Hand comain
The Bulk of Waters, the wide spreading Main,
When mad with Tempests all the Billows rise
In all their Rage, and dash the distant Skies?

Come forth in Beauty's Excellence array'd,
And be the Grandeur of thy Pow'r display'd;
Put on Omnipotence, and frowning make
The spacious Round of the Creation shake;
Diipatch thy Vengeance, bid it overthrow
Triumphant Vice, lay lofty Tyrants low,
And crumble them to Dust, when this is done,
I grant thy Safety lodg'd in thee alone;
Of thee thou art, and may'lt undaunted stand,
Behind the Buckler of thy own Right Hand.

Fond Man! the Vision of a Moment made!
Dream of a Dream! and Shadow of a Shade!
When pain'd with Hunger the wild Raven's Brood
Calls upon God importunate for Food,
Who hears their Cry, who grants their Hoarse Requell,
And stills the Clamour of the craving Nest?

Who in the stupid Ostrich has subdu'd
A Parent's Care, and fond Inquietude?
While far she roves her scatter'd Eggs are found,
Without an Owner, on the Sandy Ground;
Adopted by the Sun in Blaze of Day,
They ripen under his Prolifick Ray;
Unmindful she that some unhappy Tread
May crush her Young, in their neglected Bed;
What Time she skims along the Field with Speed,
And scorns the Rider, and pursuuing Steed,

How rich the Peacock? what bright Glories run
From Plume to Plume, and vary in the Sun?
He proudly spreads them to the Golden Ray,
Gives all his Colours, and adorns the Day,
With conscious State the spacious Round displays,
And slowly moves amid the waving Blaze.

Who
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Who taught the Hawk to find, in Seasons wife,
Perpetual Summer, and a Change of Skies?
When Clouds discern the Year, she mounts the Wind,
Shoots to the South, nor fears the Storm behind;
The Sun returning, she returns again,
Lives in his Beams, and leaves ill Days to Men.

Tho' strong the Hawk, tho' practis'd well to fly,
An Eagle drops her in a lower Sky;
An Eagle when deserting Human Sight,
She seeks the Sun in her unwearied Flight:
Did thy Command her Yellow Pinion lift
So high in Air, and set her on the Clift;
Where far above thy World she dwells alone,
And proudly makes the Strength of Rocks her own;
Thence wide o'er Nature takes her dread Survey,
And with a Glance predestinates her Prey?
She feasts her Young with Blood, and hov'ring o'er
Th' unslaughter'd Hoft, enjoys the promis'd Gore.

* Know'ft thou how many Moons, by Me assign'd,
Roll o'er the Mountain Goat, and Forest Hind,
While pregnant they a Mother's Load sustain?
They bend in Anguish, and call forth their Pain.

* The Meaning of this Question is, Knowest thou
the Time and Circumstances of their bringing forth? For
to know the Time ony was easy, and had nothing ex-
traordinary in it; but the Circumstances had something,
peculiar expressive of God's Providence, which makes
the Question proper in this Place. Pliny observes, that
the Hind with Young, is by Instinct directed to a cer-
tain Herb call'd Sefelis, which facilitates the Birth.
Thunder also (which looks like the more immediate
Hand of Providence) has the same Effect.
Hale are their Young, from Human Fraalties freed,
Walk unsustain'd, and unassisted feed;
They live at once, forfake the Dam's warm Side,
Take the wide World, with Nature for their Guide;
Bound o'er the Lawn, or seek the distant Glade,
And find a Home in each delightful Shade.

Will the Tall Reem, which knows no Lord but Me,
Lowe at the Crib, and ask an Alms of thee?
Submit his unwon Shoulder to the Yoke,
Break the stiff Clod, and o'er thy Furrow smoke?
Since great his Strength, go trust him, void of Care,
Lay on his Neck the Toil of all the Year,
Bid him bring home the Seacons to thy Doors,
And cast his Load among the gather'd Stores.

Didst thou from Service the Wild Ass discharge,
And break his Bonds, and bid him live at large,
Thro' the wide Waste, his ample Mansion, roam,
And lose himself in his unbounded Home?
By Nature's Hand magnificently fed,
His Meal is on the Range of Mountains spread;
As in pure Air aloft he bounds along,
He sees in distant Smoke the City Throng,
Conscious of Freedom, scorns the Smother'd Train,
The Threat'ning Driver, and the Servile Rein.

* Survey the warlike Horse! didst thou invest
With Thunder his robust, distended Cheek?

---

* The Description of the Horse is the most celebrated of any in the Poem. I only need to observe that in this Description, our Vulgar Translation has much more Spirit
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No Sense of Fear his dauntless Soul allays;
'Tis dreadful to behold his Nostrils blaze:
To paw the Vale he proudly takes Delight,
And triumphs in the Fulness of his Might;
High-rais'd he sniffs the Battle from afar,
And burns to plunge amid the Raging War;
And mocks at Death, and throws his Foam around,
And in a Storm of Fury shakes the Ground.
How does his firm, his rising Heart advance
Full on the brandish'd Sword, and shaken Lance,
While his fixt Eye-balls meet the dazling Shield,
He sinks the Sense of Pain in Gen'rous Pride,
Nor feels the Shaft, that trembles in his Side,
But Neighs to the shrill Trumpet's dreadful Blast
Till Death; and when he groans, he groans his last!

But fiercer still the lordly Lion stalks;
Grimly majestick in his lonely Walks:
When round he glares, all living Creatures fly,
He clear's the Desart with his rolling Eye.
Say, Mortal, does he rouze at thy Command,
And roar to thee, and live upon thy Hand?
Dost thou for him in Forests bend thy Bow,
And to his gloomy Den the Morrel throw;
Where bent on Death, lie hid his tawny Brood,
And couch'd in dreadful Ambush pant for Blood;
Or stretch'd on broken Limbs, consume the Day
In Darkness wrapt, and slumber o'er their Prey?

Spirit than the Septuagint; it always takes the Original in the most Poetical and Exalted Sense, so that most Commentators, even on the Hebrew itself, fall beneath it.
By the * Pale Moon they take their destin’d Round,
And lafh their Sides, and furious tear the Ground:
Now Shrieks and dying Groans the Defart fill;
They Rage, they Rend, their rav’rous Jaws distill
With Crimson Foam; and when the Banquet’s o’er,
They stride away, and paint their Steps with Gore:
In Flight alone the Shepherd puts his Truftr
And shudders at the Talon in the Dust.

Mild is my Behemoth, tho’ large his Frame,
Smooth is his Temper, and represt his Flame,
While unprovok’d: This Native of the Flood
Lifts his broad Foot, and puts ashore for Food:
Earth sinks beneath him as he moves along
To seek the Herds, and mingle with the Throng;
See with what Strength his darken’d Loins are bound,
All over Proof, and shut against a Wound;
How like a Mountain-Cedar moves his Tail,
Nor can his complicated Sinews fail:
Built high and wide, his solid Bones surpafs
The Bars of Steel, his Ribs are Ribs of Bras;
His Port majestick, and his Armed Jaw,
Give the wide Forrest and the Mountain Law:
The Mountains feed him; there the Beasts admire
The Mighty Stranger, and in Dread retire;
At length his Greatness nearer they survey,
Graze in his Shadow, and his Eye obey.

* Pursuing their Prey by Night is true of most Wild Beasts, particularly the Lion, Psal. civ. The Arabians have one among their 500 Names for the Lion, which signifies The Hunter by Moonsbme.
The Fens and Marshes are his Cool Retreat,
His Noon-tide Shelter from the burning Heat;
Their Sedgy Bosoms his wide Couch are made,
And Groves of Willows give him all their Shade:
His Eye drinks Jordan up, when fir'd with Drought,
He thirsts to turn its Current down his Throat;
In leffen'd Waves it creeps along the Plain,
† He sinks a River, and he thirsts again.
Go to the Nile, and from its fruitful Side,
Cast forth thy Line into the Swelling Tide;
With slender Hair Leviathan command,
And stretch his Vastness on the loaded Strand;
Will he become thy Servant, will he own
Thy Lordly Nod, and tremble at thy Frown;
Or with his Sport amuse thy Leisure Day,
And bound in Silk with thy Soft Maidens play?

Shall pompous Banquets swell with such a Prize,
And the Bowl Journey next his ample Size?
Or the debating Merchants share the Prey,
And various Limbs who various Marts convey?
Through his firm Skull what Steel its Way can win?
What forceful Engine can subdue his Skin?

† Cephei glacie Caput, quo Suetus anbelam
  Ferre Styim Python, amnemque auvertere Ponto.
  Qui Spiritis tegeret Montes, bauriret hiatu
  Flumina, &c.
  Claud. Pref. in Ruf.

Let not then this Hyperbole seem too much for an
Eastern Poet, tho' some Commentators of Name strain
hard in this Place for a new Construction, through Fear
of it.
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Fly far, and live; tempt not his matchless Might;
The Brave shrinks to Cowards in his Sight.

My lavish Fruit a thousand Vallies fills;
And mine the Herds, that graze a thousand Hills;
Earth, Sea, and Air, all Nature is my own,
And Stars and Sun, are Dust beneath my Throne;
And darest thou with the World's great Father vie,
Thou who dost tremble at my Creature's Eye?

Who, great in Arms, e'er strip'd his shining Mail,
Or crown'd his Triumph with a single Scale?
Whose Heart sustains him to draw near? Behold!
Destruction Yawns, his spacious Jaws unfold,
And marshal'd round the wide Expanse, disclose
Teeth edg'd with Death, and crowding Rows on Rows:
What hideous Fangs on either Side arise,
And what a deep Abyss between them lies?
Mete with thy Lance, and with thy Plummet sound,
The one how long, the other how profound.

His Bulk is charg'd with such a furious Soul,
Thick Clouds of Smoke from his spread Nostrils roll
As from a Furnace; and when roused his Ire,
* Fate issues from his Jaws in Streams of Fire;

Strength

* This is nearer Truth than at first View may be imagin'd. The Crocodile, say the Naturalists, lying long under Water, and being there forc'd to hold its Breath, when it Emerges, the Breath long repress'd is hot, and bursts out so violently, that it resembles Fire and Smoke. The Horse expends not his Breath by any Means so long, neither is he so fierce or animated; yet
Strength on his ample Shoulder fits in State,
His well-join'd Limbs are dreadfully compleat,
His Flakes of solid Flesh are slow to part,
As Steel his Nerves, as Adamant his Heart.

When late-awake'd he rears him from his Floods,
And stretching forth his Stature in the Clouds,
Writhes in the Sun aloft his Scaly Height,
And strikes the distant Hills with Transient Light,
Far round are fatal Damps of Terror spread,
The Mighty fear, nor blush to own their Dread.

* Broad is his Front; and when his burnish'd Eyes
Lift their broad Lids, the Morning seems to rise.

In vain may Death in various Shapes invade,
The swift-wing'd Arrow, the descending Blade;
His naked Breast their Impotence defies,
The Dart rebounds, the brittle Faulchion flies:
Shut in himself, the War without he hears,
Safe in the Tempest of their ratling Spears;

yet the most correct of Poets ventures to use the same
Metaphor concerning him:

Collectumque premens volvit sub naribus Ignem.

* His Eyes are like the Eyelids of the Morning. I
think this gives us as great an Image of the Thing it
would express, as can enter the Thought of Man. It
is not improbable that the Egyptians stole their Hiero-
glyphick for the Morning, which is the Crocodile's Eye,
from this Passage, though no Commentator, I have
seen, mentions it. It is easy to conceive how the Egyp-
tians should be both Readers and Admirers of the Writ-
ings of Moses, whom I suppose the Author of this
Poem.
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The cumber'd Strand their wasted Vollies strow,
His Sport, the Rage and Labour of the Foe.

His Pastimes like a Caldron boil the Flood,
And blacken Ocean with the rising Mud:
The Billows feel him, as he works his Way;
His hoary Footsteps shine along the Sea;
The Foam high-wrought with White divides the Green,
And distant Sailors point where Death has been.

His Like Earth bears not on her spacious Face,
Alone in Naturestands his dauntless Race,
For utter Ignorance of Fear renown'd:
In Wrath he rolls his baleful Eye around,
 Makes every swoln disdainful Heart subsidge,
And holds Dominion o'er the Sons of Pride.
THE LAST DAY.

While others sing the Fortune of the Great,
Empire and Arms, and all the Pomp of State,
I draw a deeper Scene: A Scene that yields
A louder Trumpet, and more dreadful Fields:
The World alarm'd, both Earth and Heav'n o'erthrown,
And gasping Nature's last tremendous Groan;
Death's antient Sceptre broke, the teeming Tomb,
The Righteous Judge, and Man's Eternal Doom.

This Globe is for my Verse a narrow Bound,
Attend me all ye glorious Worlds around!
O! all ye Angels, howsoe'er disjoin'd,
Of every various Order, Place, and Kind,
Hear and assist a feeble Mortal's Lays,
'Tis our Eternal King I strive to praise!

But chiefly Thou, Great Ruler! Lord of all!
Before whose Throne Archangels prostrate fall;
If at thy Nod, from Discord, and from Night
Sprang Beauty, and yon sparkling Worlds of Light,
Exalt e'en me; all inward Tumults quell,
The Clouds and Darkness of my Mind dispel;

To
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To my great Subject Thou my Breast inspire,
And raise my lab'ring Soul with equal Fire.

Man bear the Brow aloft, view every Grace
In God's great Offspring, beauteous Nature's Face.
See Spring's gay Bloom, see golden Autumn's Store;
See how Earth smiles, and hear old Ocean roar.
Here, Forests rise, the Mountain's awful Pride;
Here, Rivers measure Climes, and Worlds divide.
There, Valleys fraught with Gold's resplendent Seeds,
Hold King's, and Kingdom's Fortunes in their Beds.
There, to the Skies, aspiring Hills ascend,
And into distant Lands their Shades extend.
View the whole Earth's vast Landskip unconfin'd,
Or view in Britain all her Glories join'd.

Then let the Firmament thy Wonder raise,
'Twill raise thy Wonder, but transcend thy Praise.
How far from East to West? the labouring Eye
Can scarce the distant azure Bounds descry:
Wide Theatre! where Tempests play at large,
And God's Right Hand can all its Wrath discharge.
Mark how those radiant Lamps inflame the Pole,
Call forth the Seasons, and the Year control:
They shine thro' Time, with an unalter'd Ray;
See This grand Period rise, and That decay:
So vast, this World's a Grain? yet Myriads grace
With golden Pomp the throng'd Ethereal Space;
So bright, with such a Wealth of Glory stor'd,
'Twere strange, for Heathens not to have ador'd.

How great, how firm, how sacred All appears!
How worthy an Immortal Round of Years!

Yet
Yet all must drop, as Autumn’s sickliest Grain,
And Earth and Firmament be sought in vain:
The Tract forgot were Constellations shone,
Or where the Stuarts will’d an awful Throne:
Time shall be slain, all Nature be destroy’d,
Nor leave an Atom in the mighty Void.

Sooner, or later, in some future Date,
(A dreadful Secret in the Book of Fate!)
This Hour, for ought all Human Wisdom knows,
Or when ten Thousand Harvests more have rose,
When Scenes are chang’d on this revolving Earth,
Old Empires fall, and give new Empires Birth:
When other Bourbons rule in other Lands,
And (if Man’s Sin forbids not) other Atines:
While the still busy World is treading o’er
The Paths they trod five Thousand Years before.

(Ye Sublunary Worlds, awake, awake,
Ye Rulers of the Nations hear and shake!)
Thick Clouds of Darkness shall arise on Day,
In sudden Night all Earth’s Dominions lay;
Impetuous Winds the scatter’d Forests rend,
Eternal Mountains, like their Cedars, bend;
The Valleys yawn, the troubled Ocean roar,
And break the Bondage of his wonted Shores;
A sanguin Stain the Silver Moon overspread,
Darkness the Circle of the Sun invade;
From inmost Heav’n incessant Thunders roll,
And the strong Echo bound from Pole to Pole.

When lo! a mighty Trump, one half conceal’d
In Clouds, one half to mortal Eye reveal’d,
Shall pour a dreadful Note——

G
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Oh powerful Blast! to which no equal Sound
Did e'er the frighted Ear of Nature wound!
Tho' rival Clarions have been strain'd on high,
And kindled Wars immortal thro' the Sky,
Tho' God's whole Enginy discharge'd, and all
The Rebel Angels bellow'd in their Fall.

When guilty Joys invite us to their Arms,
When Beauty smiles, or Grandeur spreads her Charms,
The conscious Soul shou'd This great Scene display,
Call down th'Immortal Hoists in dread Array,
Such deep Impression would the Picture make,
No Pow'r on Earth her firm Resolve could shake;
Engag'd with Angels she would greatly stand,
And look regardless down on Sea and Land;
Not proffer'd Worlds her Ardour could restrain,
And Death might shake his threatening Launce in vain:
Her certain Conquest would endear the Fight,
And Danger serve but to supply Delight.

The sparkling Eye, the sleek and painted Breast,
The burnish'd Scale, curl'd Train, and riting Creft,
All that is lovely, in the noxious Snake,
Provokes our Fear, and bids us fly the Brake:
The Sting once drawn, his guileless Beauties rise
In pleasing Lustre, and detain our Eyes;
We view with Joy, what once did Horror move,
And strong Aversion softens into Love.

Ah mournful Turn! the blissful Earth, which late
At Leisure on her Axle roll'd in State,
While Thousand golden Planets knew no Rest,
Still onward in their circling Journey prest,
A grate-
A grateful Change of Seasons some to bring,
And sweet Vicissitude of Fall and Spring:
Some thro’ vast Oceans to conduct the Keel,
And some those watry Worlds to sink, or swell:
Around her some their Splendors to display,
And gild her Globe with tributary Day:
This World so great, of Joy the bright Abode,
Heav’n’s darling Child, and Fav’rite of her God,
Now looks an Exile from her Father’s Care,
Deliver’d o’er to Darkness and Despair.
No Sun in radiant Glory shines on high,
No Light, but from the Terrors of the Sky.
Fall’n are her Mountains, her fam’d Rivers lost,
And all into a second Chaos tost:
One universal Ruin spreads abroad,
Nothing is safe beneath the Throne of God.

Such, Earth, thy Fate; what then canst thou afford
To comfort, and support thy guilty Lord?
Man, haughty Lord of all beneath the Moon,
How must he bend his Soul’s Ambition down?
Prostrate the Reptile own, and disavow
His boast’d Stature, and assuming Brow?
Claim Kindred with the Clay, and curse his Form,
That speaks Distinction from his Sister Worm?
What dreadful Pangs the trembling Heart invade?
Lord, why dost Thou forsake, whom Thou haft made!
Who can sustain thy Anger? who can stand
Beneath the Terrors of thy lifted Hand?
It flies the Reach of Thought; Oh save me, Pow’r
Of Pow’rs Supreme, in that tremendous Hour!

Thou,
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Thou, who beneath the Frown of Fate haft stood,
And in thy dreadful Agony sweat Blood;
Thou, who for me thro' ev'ry throbbing Vein
Haft felt the keenest Edge of mortal Pain,
Defend me, O my God! Oh save me, Pow'r
Of Pow'rs Supreme, in that tremendous Hour!

And is there a Last Day? and must there come
A Sure, a Fix'd, Inexorable Doom?
Arbitory swell, and thy proud Sails to show,
Take all the Winds that Vanity can blow;
Health, on a golden Mountain blazing stand,
And reach an India forth in either Hand;
Spread all thy Purple Clusters, tempting Vine,
And Thou, more dreaded Foe, bright Beauty, shine,
Shine All; in all your Charms together rise;
That all, in all your Charms, I may despise,
While I mount upward on a f严峻 De sire,
Borne, like Elijah, in a Car of Fire.
Thou, Lord, art All; nor find I in the whole
Creation ought, but God and my own Soul.

Again the Trumpet's intermittent Sound
Rolls the wide Circuit of Creation round.
An universal Concourse to prepare
Of all that ever breath'd the vital Air;
In some wide Field, which active Whirlwinds sweep,
Drive Cities, Forests, Mountains to the Deep,
To smooth and lengthen out th' unbounded Space,
And spread an Area for all Human Race.

Now Monuments prove faithful to their Trust,
And render back their long committed Dust.
Now Charnels rattle; scatter'd Limbs, and all
The various Bones obsequious to the Call,
Self-mov'd advance; the Neck perhaps to meet
The distant Head, the distant Legs the Feet.
Dreadful to view, see through the Dusky Sky
Fragments of Bodies in Confusion fly,
To distant Regions journeying, there to claim
Deserted Members, and compleat the Frame.

That Antient, Sacred, and Illustrious * Dome,
Where soon or late fair Albion's Heroes come,
From Camps, and Courts, tho' Great, and Wife, and
Just,
To feed the Worm, and moulder into Dust;
That solemn Mansion of the Royal Dead,
Where passing Slaves o'er sleeping Monarchs tread,
Now populous o'erflows: A numerous Race
Of rising Kings fill all th' extended Space:
A Life well spent, not the victorious Sword,
Awards the Crown, and stiles the Greater Lord.

Nor Monuments alone, and Burial-Earth,
Labours with Man to this his second Birth;
But where gay Palaces in Pomp arise,
And gilded Theatres invade the Skies,
Nations shall wake, whose unsuspected Bones
Support the Pride of their luxurious Sons.
The most magnificent, and costly Dome,
Is but an upper Chamber to a Tomb.
No Spot, on Earth, but has supply'd a Grave,
And Human Skulls the spacious Ocean pave.

* Westminster Abbey.
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All’s fall of Man, and at this dreadful Turn,
The Swarm shall issue, and the Hive shall burn.

Not all at once, nor in like manner rise,
Some lift with Pain their slow, unwilling Eyes;
Shrink backward from the Terror of the Light,
And bless the Grave, and call for lasting Night.
Others, whose long-attempted Virtue flood
Fix’d as a Rock, and broke the rushing Flood,
Whose firm Resolve, nor Beauty could melt down,
Nor raging Tyrants from their Pottage frown;
Such in this Day of Horrors shall be seen,
To face the Thunders with a Godlike Mein;
An Earth dissolving, and a Heav’n thrown wide,
A yawning Gulph, and Fiends on every Side,
Scene they view, impatient of Delay,
And blest the Dawn of everlasting Day.

Oh wondrous Change! what unknown Objects rise,
And with fresh Wonder fix my lingering Eyes?
Here, Greatness prostrate falls, there, Strength gives place;
Here, Lazars smile, there, Beauty hides her Face.
Christians, and Jews, and Turks, and Pagans stand,
A blending Throng, one undistinguish’d Band.*
Some who perhaps by mutual Wounds expir’d
With Zeal for their distinct Persuasions fir’d,
In mutual Friendship their long Slumber break,
And hand in hand their Saviour’s Love partake.

* Not distinguish’d; seeing One Star diff.
ferent: then, the Star in Glory.
Indulgent God! Oh how shall Mortal raise
His Soul to due Returns of grateful Praise,
For Bounty so profuse to Human Kind,
Thy wondrous Gift of an Eternal Mind?
Shall I, who some few Years ago was less
Than Worm, or Mite, or Shadow can express
Was nothing; shall I live, when ev'ry Fire
Of ev'ry Star shall languish and expire?
When Earth's no more, shall I survive above,
And through the radiant Files of Angels move?
Or, as before the Throne of God I stand,
See new Worlds rolling from his spacious Hand,
Where our Adventures shall perhaps be taught.
As we now tell how Michael sung or fought?
All that has Being in full Confort join,
And celebrate the Depths of Love Divine!

Lo! the wide Theatre whose ample Space
Must entertain the whole of Human Race,
At Heaven's All-pow'ful Edict is prepar'd,
And senc'd around with an immortal Guard,
'Tribes, Provinces, Dominions, Worlds o'erflow
The mighty Plain, and deluge all below:
And every Age, and Nation pours along,
Nimrod and Bourbon mingle in the Throng:
Adam salutes his youngest Son; no Sign
Of all those Ages, which their Births disjoin.

What Joy must it now yield, what Rapture raise,
To see the glorious Race of antient Days?
To greet those Worthies, who perhaps have flood
Illustrious on Record before the Flood?

Alas!
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Alas! a nearer Care your Soul demands,
Caesar un-noted in your Presence stands.

How vast the Concourse! Not in Numbers more
The Waves that break on the resounding Shore,
The Leaves that tremble in the shady Grove,
The Lamps that gild the spangled Vaults above.
Those overwhelming Armies, whose Command
Said to our Empire, Fall; another, Stand:
Whose Rear lay wrapt in Night, while breaking Dawn,
Rouz'd the broad Front, and call'd the Battle on:
Great Xerxes' World in Arms, proud Cannaes' Host,
They All are here, and here they All are loft:
Their Millions swell to be discern'd in vain,
Loft as a Billow in th' unbounded Main.

A sudden Blush inflames the waving Sky,
And now the crimson Curtains open fly;
Lo! far within, and far above all Height,
Where Heav'n's Great Sovereign reigns in Worlds of Light.

Whence Nature he informs, and with one Ray
Shot from his Eye, does all her Works survey,
Creates, supports, confounds! Where Time, and Place,
Matter, and Form, and Fortune, Life and Grace,
Wait humbly at the Footstool of their God,
And move obedient at his awful Nod;
Whence he beholds us Vagrant Emmets crawl
At random on this Air-suspended Ball,
(Speck of Creation!) if he pour one Breath,
The Bubble breaks, and 'tis eternal Death:

Thence
Thence issuing I behold (but mortal Sight
Sustains not such a rushing Sea of Light!)
I see on an Empyreal flying Throne
Awfully rais’d Heav’n’s Everlastling Son;
Virtue, Dominion, Praise, Omnipotence,
Support the Train of their triumphant Prince.
Night shades the solemn Arches of his Brows,
And in his Cheek the purple Morning glows.
Where’er serene he turns propitious Eyes,
We find a newly-open’d Paradise;
But if Resentment reddens their mild Beams,
The Eden kindles, and the World’s in Flames.
On one Hand Knowledge shines in purest Light,
On one, the Sword of Justice fiercely bright.
Now bend the Knee in Sport, present the Reed;
Now tell the scourg’d Imposter, he shall bleed!

But Oh! ye Sons of Men, exalt your Voice,
And bid the Soul through all her Pow’rs rejoice;
Mercy, his Darling, in his Bosom found,
Scatters Ambrosial Odours all around;
Unbends his Brow, and mitigates his Frown,
And sooths his Rage, and melts his Thunders down.
My Thoughts are chang’d, now Man exalt thine Eye,
In thy dread Judge thy dear Redeemer spy:
E’en Judas struggles his Despair to quell;
Hope almost blossoms in the Shades of Hell.

Triumphant King of Glory! Soul of Bliss!
What a stupendous Turn of Fate is this?
Oh! whither art thou rais’d above the Scorn,
And Indigence of him, in Bethlem born;

A needy,
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A needy, helpless, unaccounted Guest,
And but a Second to the fodder'd Beast?
How chang'd from him, who meekly prostrate laid,
Vouchsafe'd to wash the Feet himself had made?
From him, who was betray'd, forsook, deny'd,
Wept, languish'd, pray'd, bled, thirsted, groan'd, and dy'd;
Hung pierc'd and bare, insulted by the Foe,
All Heav'n in Tears above, Earth unconcern'd below?

Mistaken Caiaphas! Ah! which blasphemed,
Thou or thy Pris'ner? which shall be condemn'd?
Well might'st thou rend thy Garments, well exclaim;
Deep are the Horrors of Eternal Flame!
But God is good! 'Tis wondrous all! E'en He
Thou gav'st to Death, Shame, Torture, dy'd for Thee.

Now the descending Triumph stops its Flight
From Earth full twice a Planetary Height.
There all the Clouds condens'd, two Columns raise
Distinct with Orient Veins, and Golden Blaze.
One fix'd on Earth, and one in Sea, and round
Its ample Foot the swelling Billows found.
These an immeasurable Arch support,
The Grand Tribunal of this awful Court.
Sheets of bright Azure, from the purest Sky
Stream from the Chrysal Arch, and round the Columns fly.
Death wrapt in Chains low at the Basis lies,
And on the Point of his own Arrow dies.

Now an Archangel eminently bright,
From off his Silver Staff of wondrous Height.
Unfurls the Christian Flag, which waving flies,
And shuts and opens more than half the Skies:
The Cross so strong a Red, it sheds a Stain,
Where'er it floats, on Earth, in Air, or Main;
Flushes the Hill, and sets on fire the Wood,
And turns the deep-dy'd Ocean into Blood.

"O Thou! whose Ballance does the Mountains weigh,
"Whose Will the wild tumultuous Seas obey,
"Whose Breath can turn those watry Worlds to Flame,
"That Flame to Tempest, and that Tempest tame;
"Earth's meanest Son, with Trembling, prostrate falls,
"And on the Plenty of thy Goodness calls.

"Ah! give the Winds all past Offence to sweep,
"To scatter wide, or bury in the Deep;
"Thy Pow'r, my Weakness may I ever see,
"And wholly dedicate my Soul to Thee.

"Oh may my Understanding ever read
"This Glorious Volume, which thy Wisdom made!
"Who decks the Maiden-Spring with flowry Pride?
"Who calls forth Summer, like a sparkling Bride?
"Who joys the Mother-Autumn's Bed to crown?
"And bids Old Winter lay her Honours down?
"May Sea and Land, and Earth and Heav'n be join'd,
"To bring th' Eternal Author to my Mind!
"When Oceans roar, or awful Thunders roll,
"May Thoughts of Thy Dread Vengeance shake my Soul;
"When Earth's in Bloom, or Planets proudly shine,
"Adore my Heart, the Majesty Divine.

"Thro'
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"Thro' every Scene of Life, or Peace, or War,
Plenty, or Want, thy Glory be my Care!
Shine we in Arms? or sing beneath our Vine?
Thine is the Vintage, and the Conquest Thine:
Thy Pleasure points the Shaft, and bends the Bow;
The Cluster bleeds, or bids it richly flow:
To Thou that lead'st our pow'rful Armies forth,
And giv'st Great Anne Thy Scepter o'er the North.

"Grant I may ever at the Morning-Ray
Open with Pray'r the Consecrated Day,
Tune thy great Praise, and bid my Soul arise,
And with the mounting Sun ascend the Skies:
As that advances let my Zeal improve
And glow with Ardour of consummate Love;
Nor cease at Eve, but with the Setting Sun,
My endless Worship shall be still begun.

"Canst Thou not shake the Centre? Oh control
Subdue by Force the Rebel in my Soul:
Thou, who canst still the Raging of the Flood,
Restrain the various Tumults of my Blood;
Teach me with equal Firmness to sustain
Alluring Pleasure, and assaulting Pain.
Oh may I pant for Thee in each Desire!
And with strong Faith foment the Holy Fire!
Stretch out my Soul in Hope, and grasp the Prize,
Which in Eternity's deep Bosom lies!
At the Great Day of Recompense behold,
Devoid of Fear, the fatal-Book unfold!
Then wafted upward to the blissful Seat,
From Age to Age my grateful Song repeat,
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"My Light, my Life, my God, my Saviour see,
And rival Angels in the Praise of Thee."

Ten thousand Trumpets now at once advance;
Now deepest Silence lulls the vast Expanse;
So deep the Silence and so strong the Blast,
As Nature dy'd, when she had groan'd her last.
Nor Man, nor Angel moves; the Judge on high
Looks round, and with his Glory fills the Sky:
Then on the fatal Book his Hand he lays,
When high to view supporting Seraphs raise;
In solemn Form the Rituals are prepar'd,
The Seal is broken! What a Groan is heard!
And thou, my Soul, (Oh fall to sudden Pray'r,
And let the Thought sink deep,) shalt Thou be there?

See on the Left, (for by the great Command
'The Throng divided falls on either Hand;)
How weak, how pale, how haggard, how obscene,
What more than Death in every Face and Mien?
With what Distress, and Glarings of Affright,
'They shock the Heart, and turn away the Sight?
In gloomy Orbs their trembling Eye-Balls roll,
And tell the horrid Secrets of the Soul.
Each Gesture mourns, each Look is black with Care,
And every Groan is loaden with Despair.

Shouldst thou behold thy Brother, Father, Wife,
And all the soft Companions of thy Life,
Whose blended Interests levell'd at one Aim,
Whose mix'd Desires sent up one common Flame,
Divided far; Thy wretched self alone
Call on the Left, of all whom thou hast known;
How would it wound? What Millions would 't thou give
For one more Trial, one Day more to live?
Drive back the Tide, suspend a Storm in Air,
Refrain the Sun; but still of This despair.

Mark on the Right, how amiable a Grace!
Their Maker's Image fresh in ev'ry Face!
What purple Bloom my ravish'd Soul admires,
And their Eyes sparkling with Immortal Fires?
Triumphant Beauty! Charms that rise above
This World; and in blest Angels kindle Love!
'To the Great Judge with Holy Truft they turn,
And dare Behold th' Almighty's Anger burn;
Its Flash sustain, against its Terror rise,
And on the dread Tribunal fix their Eyes.

Since Adam's Family, from first to last,
Now into one distinct Survey is cast,
Look round, and view the Lights of Human Race,
Whose shining Acts Time's brightest Annals grace;
Who founded Sects; Crowns conquer'd, or resign'd:
Gave Names to Nations; or fam'd Empires join'd;
Who rais'd the Vale, and laid the Mountain low;
And taught obedient Rivers where to flow;
Who with vast Fleets, as with a mighty Chain,
Cou'd bind the Madness of the roaring Main:
All lost? all undistinguish'd? no where found?
How will this Truth in Bourbon's Palace found?
Round gilded Roofs how heavy will it fly?
With what a Weight on Crowns and Scepters lie?
E'en Great and Good Augustus is not seen,
Nor haughty Babylon's victorious Queen.

But
But see the Volume vast, since Time begun,
Just Register of all beneath the Sun,
Is open'd wide; Peace Ocean! Silence lull
The founding Winds! ye Spheres forbear to roll!
Hear, Oh Creation, thy Great Master speak!
Now first for guilty Man blest Angels shake.

That Hour, on which th' Almighty King on high
From all Eternity has fix'd his Eye,
Whether his Right Hand favour'd, or annoy'd,
Continued, alter'd, threaten'd, or destroy'd,
Southern or Eastern Scepter downward hurl'd,
Gave North or West Dominion o'er the World.
The Point of Time, for which that World was built,
For which the Blood of God himself was spilt,
That dreadful Moment is arriv'd.

Alas! the Seats of Bliss their Pomp display
Brighter than Brightness, one distinguish'd Day;
Left glorious, when of old th' eternal Son
From Realms of Night return'd with Trophies won;
Through Heaven's high Gates, when he Triumphant rod,
And shouting Angels hail'd the Victor God.
Horrors, beneath, Darkness in Darkness, Hell
Of Hell, where Torments behind Torments dwell;
Expands its Jaws, (How dreadful to survey!)
And roars outrageous for the destin'd Prey.
The Sons of Light scarce unappal'd look down,
And nearer press Heaven's Everlasting Throne.

What Pangs are those which from the guilty Breast,
In those, or Words like these, shall be express'd?
"Who burst the Barriers of my peaceful Grave?
"Ah! cruel Death that would no longer save,
"But grudg'd me e'en that narrow dark Abode,
"And cast me out into the Wrath of God;
"Where Shrieks, the roaring Flame, the rattling Chain,
"And all the dreadful Eloquence of Pain,
"Our only Song; black Fire's malignant Light,
"The sole Refreshment of the blighted Sight.

"Must all those Pow'rs, Heav'n gave me to supply
"My Soul with Pleasure, and bring in my Joy,
"Rise up in Arms against me, join the Foe,
"Sire's, Reason, Memory, increase my Woe?
"And shall my Voice ordain'd on Hymns to dwell,
"Corrupt to Groans, and blow the Fires of Hell?
"Oh! must I look, with Terror on my Gain,
"And with Existence only measure Pain?
"What, no Reprieve, no least Indulgence giv'n,
"No Beam of Hope from any Point of Heav'n!
"Ah Mercy! Mercy! art Thou dead above!
"Is Love extinguish'd in the Source of Love? *

"Eold that I am, did Heav'n stoop down to Hell,
"Th' expiring Lord of Life my Ransom seal?
"Have I not been industrious to provoke?
"From his Embraces, obstinately broke?
"Pursued, and panted for his mortal Hate,
"Earn'd my Destruction, labour'd out my Fate;

* Is this the Voice of a Damn'd Soul? If Judas
 spoke thus, wou'd he not in a Moment be in Abra-
ham's Bosom?
And dare I on extinguish'd Love exclaim?
Take, take full Vengeance, rouze the slack'ning
Flame,
Just is my Lot—but Oh! must it transcend
The Reach of Time, despair a distant End?
With dreadful Growth shoot forward, and arise,
Where Thought can't follow, and bold Fancy dies!

Never! where falls the Soul at that dread Sound?
Down an Abyss how dark, and how profound?
Down, down, (I still am falling! Horrid Pain!)
Ten Thousand Thousand Fathoms still remain;
My Plunge still but begun.—And this for Sin?
Cou'd I offend, if I had never been,
But still increas'd the senseless happy Mass,
Flow'd in the Stream, or flourish'd in the Grass?

Father of Mercies! why from silent Earth
Did'th thou awake, and curse me into Birth?
Tear me from Quiet, ravish me from Night,
And make a thankless Present of thy Light?
Push into Being a Reverse of Thee,
And animate a Clod with Misery?

The Beasts are happy, they come forth and keep
Short Watch on Earth, and then lay down to sleep.
Pain is for Man, and Oh! how vast a Pain
For Crimes, which made the Godhead bleed in vain?
Now our dire Punishment is ever strong,
Our Constitution too for ever young,
Curs'd with Returns of Vigour, still the same,
Powerful to bear, and satisfy the Flame.
"Still to be caught, and still to be pursu’d!
"To perish still, and still to be renew’d?

"And this, My Help! My GOD! at thy Decree?
"Nature is chang’d, and Hell should succour me.
"* And can’t Thou then look down from perfect Bliss,
"And see me plunging in the dark Abyss?
"Calling Thee Father, in a Sea of Fire?
"Or pouring Blasphemies at thy Desire?
"With Mortal’s Anguish wilt Thou raise Thy Name,
"And by my Pangs Omnipotence proclaim?

"Thou, who canst toss the Planets too and fro,
"Contrast not thy great Vengeance to my Woe;
"Crush Worlds, in hotter Flames fall’n Angels lay,
"On me Almighty Wrath is cast away.
"Call back thy Thunders, LORD, hold in thy Rage,
"Nor with a Speck of Wretchedness engage,
"Forget me quite, nor stoop a Worm to blame,
"But lose me in the Greatness of thy Name;
"Thou art all Love, all Mercy, all Divine,
"And shall I make those Glories cease to shine?
"Shall sinful Man grow Great by his Offence,
"And from its Course turn back Omnipotence?

"Forbid it! and Oh! grant, Great GOD, at least!
"This one, this slender, almost no Request;
"When I have wept a Thousand Lives away,
"When Torment is grown weary of its Prey,
"When I have rav’d Ten Thousand Years in Fire,
"Ten Thousand Thousands, let me then expire.

*N. The Thought is Impossible.
Deep Anguish! but too late; the hopeless Soul
Bound to the Bottom of the burning Pool,
Though loath, and ever loud blaspheming, owns
He's justly doom'd to pour eternal Groans;
To talk to fiery Tempests, to implore
The Raging Flame to give its Burnings o'er,
To tos, to writhe, to pant beneath his Load,
And bear the Weight of an offended God.

The Favour'd of their Judge, in Triumph move
To take Possession of their Thrones above;
Satan's accurs'd Desertion to supply,
And fill the vacant Stations of the Sky;
Again to kindle long extinguish'd Rays,
And with new Lights dilate the heavenly Blaze;
To crop the Roses of Immortal Youth,
And drink the Fountain-Head of Sacred Truth;
To swim on Seas of Bliss, to strike the String,
And lift the Voice to their Almighty King;
To lose Eternity in grateful Lays,
And fill Heaven's wide Circumference with Praise.

But I attempt the wondrous Height in vain,
And leave unfinish'd the too lofty Strain;
I chase a less, but no ignoble Theme,
Dissolving Elements, and Worlds in Flame.

The fatal Period, the great Hour is come
And Nature shrinks at her approaching Doom;
Loud Peals of Thunder give the Sign, and all
Heaven's Terrors in Array surround the Ball;
Sharp Lightnings with the Meteors Blaze conspire,
And darted downward set the World on fire;
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Black rising Clouds the thicken'd Aëther choak,
And spiry Flames shoot thro' the rolling Smoak,
With keen Vibrations cut the sullen Night,
And strike the darken'd Sky with dreadful Light;
From Heaven's four Regions with immortal Force
Angels drive on the Winds impetuous Courfe,
T' enrage the Flame; it spreads, it soars on high,
Swells in the Storm, and billows thro' the Sky;
Here winding Pyramids of Fire ascend,
Cities and Deserts in one Ruin blend;
There, undermin'd down rush eternal Hills,
The neighbouring Vales the vast Destruction fills.

Hear'lt thou that dreadful Crack! that Sound, which broke
Like Peals of Thunder, and the Centre shook?
What Wonders must that Groan of Nature tell?
Olympus there, and mightier Atlas fell,
Which seem'd above the Reach of Fate to stand
A tow'ring Monument of God's Right Hand;
Now Dust and Smoak, whose Brow so lately spread
O'er shelter'd Countries its diffusive Shade.

Some Angel say, Where ran proud Asia's Bound,
Or where with Fruits was fair Europa crown'd?
Where stretch'd waste Libya? where did India's Store
Sparkle in Diamonds, and her Golden Oar?
Each lost in each, their mingling Kingdoms glow,
And all dissolv'd, one fiery Deluge flow.
Thus Earth's Contending Monarchies are join'd!
Thus a fall Period doth Ambition find,

And
And now whate'er or swins, or walks, or flies,
Inhabitants of Sea, of Earth, or Skies;
All on whom Adam's Wisdom fix'd a Name,
All plunge, and perish in the conquering Flame.

Yet Earth alone would but defraud the Fire,
Starve its devouring Rage; the Flakes aspire,
And catch the Clouds, and make the Heav'n's their Prey;
The Sun, the Moon, the Stars all melt away,
And leave a mighty Blank: Involv'd in Flame,
The whole Creation sinks! the Glorious Frame,
In which Ten Thousand Worlds in radiant Dance,
 Orb above Orb their wondrous Course advance,
By that o'er-ruling Hand, which kindled all
 The Stars, and rounded in its Palm the Ball,
Is crush'd and loft; no Monument, no Sign,
Where once so proudly blaz'd the gay Machine.
So Bubbles on the foaming Stream expire,
So Sparks that scatter from its kindling Fire;
The Devastations of one dreadful Hour,
The Great Creator's Six Day's Work devour.

How rich that God who can such Charge defray,
And bear to fling Ten Thousand Worlds away?
Vast Wealth! and yet (ye Nations hear!) One Soul
Has more to boast, and far outweighs the Whole.
Have ye not seen th' Eternal Mountains nod,
An Earth dissolving, a descending God?
What strange Surprises thro' all Nature ran?
For whom these Revolutions, but for Man?

For
For him Omnipotence new Measures takes,
For him through all Eternity awakes;
Pours on him Gifts sufficient to supply
Heaven's Lofs, and with fresh Glories fill the Sky.

Think deeply then, O Man, how great thou art,
Pay thy self Homage with a trembling Heart;
Enter the sacred Temple of thy Breast,
And gaze, and wander there a ravish'd Guest;
Gaze on those hidden Treasures, thou shalt find,
Wander thro' all the Glories of thy Mind.
Of perfect Knowledge, see, the dawning Light
Foretels a Neon moit exquisitely bright!
Here, Springs of endless Joy are breaking forth!
There, buds the Promise of Celestial Worth!
Worth, which must ripen in a happier Clime,
And brighter Sun, beyond the Bounds of Time.
Lose not thy Claim, let Virtue's Paths be trod;
Thus glad all Heaven, and please that bounteous God,
Who, to light thee to Pleasure, hung on high
Yon radiant Orb, proud Regent of the Sky;
That Service done, its Beams shall fade away,
And God Himself shine forth in one Eternal Day.
The Sun that rolls his beamy Orb on high,
Pride of the World and Glory of the Sky,
Illustrious in his Course, in bright Array
Marches along the Heav'ns and scatters Day
O'er Earth, and o'er the Main, and thro' th' ethereal Way.

He in the Morn renews his radiant Round,
And warms the fragrant Bosom of the Ground:
But e'er the Noon of Day, in fiery Gleams
He darts the Glory of his blazing Beams;
Beneath the Burnings of his sultry Ray,
Earth to her Centre pierc'd admits the Day;
Huge Vales expand, where Rivers roll'd before,
And lessen'd Seas contrast within their Shore.

O Pow'r Supreme! O high above all Height!
Thou gav'st the Sun to shine, and Thou art Light!
Whether he falls or rises in the Skies,
He by thy Voice is taught to fall or rise;
Swiftly he moves, resplendent in his Sphere,
And measures out the Day, the Month, and Year;
He drives the Hours along with slower Pace,
While the quick Minutes nimbly run their Race;
He wakes the Flow'rs that sleep within the Earth,
And calls the fragrant Infants out to Birth;
The fragrant Infants paint th'enamel'd Vales,
And Native Incense loads the balmy Gales;
The balmy Gales the Fragrancy convey
To Heav'n, and to their God an Offering pay.

By thy Command the Moon, as Day-light fades,
Lifts her broad Circle in the deep'ning Shades;
Array'd in Glory, and enthron'd in Light,
She breaks the Solemn Terrors of the Night;
Sweetly inconstant in her varying Flame,
She changes still, another, yet the same!
Now in Decrease by slow Degrees she shrouds
Her fading Lustrre in a Veil of Clouds;
Now at Increase, her gathering Beams display
A Blaze of Light, and gives a paler Day;
Ten Thousand Stars adorn her glittering Train,
Fail when she falls, and rise with her again;
And o'er the Deserts of the Sky unfold
Their burning Spangles of sidereal Gold.
Thro' the wide Heav'ns she moves serenely bright,
Queen of the gay Attendants of the Night;
Orb above Orb in sweet Confusion lies,
And with a bright Disorder paints the Skies.

The Lord of Nature fram'd the show'ry Bow,
Turn'd its gay Arch, and bade its Colours glow;
Its radiant Circle compasses the Skies,
And sweetly the rich Tinctures faint, and rise;
It bids the Horrors of the Storm to cease,
Adorns the Clouds, and makes the Tempest please.

He when embattled Clouds in black Array,
O're the wide Heav'ns their gloomy Fronts display;
Pours down a watry Deluge from on High,
And opens all the Sluices of the Sky;
The rushing Torrents drown the floated Ground,
The Mountains tremble, and the Plains refound:
Mean Time from every Region of the Sky,
Red burning Bolts in forky Vengeance fly;
Dreadfully bright o'er Seas and Earth they glare,
And Bursts of Thunder rend th' encumber'd Air;
At once the Thunders of th' Almighty found,
Heav'n lowers, descends the Torrent, rocks the Ground.

He gives the furious Whirlwind Wings to fly,
To rend the Earth, and wheel along the Sky;
In circling Eddies whirl'd, it roars aloud,
Drives Wave on Wave, and dashes Cloud on Cloud;
Where'er it moves, it lays whole Forests low,
And at the Blast, eternal Mountains bow;
While tearing up the Sands, in Drifts they rise,
And half the Depart mounts the burthen'd Skies.
He from aereal Treasures downward pours
Sheets of unfully'd Snow in lucid Show'rs,
Flake after Flake, thro' Air thick-wavering flies,
Till one vast shining Waste all Nature lies;
Then the proud Hills a Virgin Whiteness shed,
A dazzling Brightness glitters from the Mead;
The hoary Trees reflect a silver Show,
And Groves beneath the lovely Burthen bow.

When stormy Winter from the frozen North
Borne on his Icy Chariot issues forth;
Sharp blows the Rigour of the piercing Winds,
And the broad Floods as with a Breast-Plate binds;
Ev'n the proud Seas forget in Tides to roll
Beneath the Freezings of the Northen Pole;
'There Waves on Waves in solid Mountains rise;
And Alps of Ice invade the wand'ring Skies;
While Gulphs below, and slippery Vallies lie,
And with a dreadful Brightness pain the Eye;
But if warm Winds, a warmer Air restore,
And softer Breezes bring a genial Show'r;
The genial Show'r unbinds the secret Chain,
And the huge Hills flow down into the Main.

When the Seas rage, and loud old Ocean roars,
When foaming Billows lash the founding Shores;
If he in Thunder bid the Waves subside,
The Waves obedient sink upon the Tide,
A sudden Peace controls th' unfolded Deep,
And the still Waters in soft Silence sleep.
Then Heav'n lets down a Golden-streaming Ray,
And all the broad Expansion flames with Day:
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In the clear Glass the Mariners descry
A Sun inverted, and a downward Sky.

They who advent'rous plow the Watry Way,
The dreadful Wonders of the Deep survey;
Familiar with the Storms their Sails unbind,
Tempt the rough Bluff, and bound before the Wind:
Now high they mount, now shoot into a Vale,
Now smooth their Course, and scud before the Gale:
There huge Leviathan unwieldy moves,
And thro' the Waves, a living Island, roves:
Where'er he turns the hoary Deepes divide,
He breathes a Tempest, and he spouts a Tide.

Thus, Lord, the Wonders of Earth, Sea, and Air,
Thy boundless Wisdom, and thy Pow'r declare;
Thou High in Glory, and in Might serene,
See'st and mov'st all, thy self unmov'd, unseen:
Should Men and Angels join in Songs to raise
A grateful Tribute, equal to thy Praise,
Yet far thy Glory would their Praise outshine,
Tho' Men and Angels in the Song should join;
For tho' this Earth with Skill divine is wrought,
Tho' wondrous far beyond the Reach of Thought,
Yet in the spacious Regions of the Skies
New Scenes unfold, and Worlds on Worlds arise;
There other Orbs, round other Suns advance,
In Ether float, and run their mystic Dance;
And yet the Pow'r of thy Almighty Hand,
Can build another World from every Sand.
THE
SONG
OF THE
Three Children
PARAPHRASED

By MARK LE-PLA,
Late Vicar of Pinchingfield in Essex.
THE

PREFACE.

The following Poem, was written as a Thanksgiving to God, after a Recovery from Sickness.

The Subject is exceeding Poetical, and well chosen; tho' some Dreamers of Parnassus affirm, that true Religion is almost inconsistent with true Poetry. The lesser Lights still govern the Night, and the Sun yet knoweth his going down. The Face of Nature is as beautiful as ever, Why may it not then be as beautifully painted? If Poets therefore be Enemies to Religion, it must be in their Personal, not their Poetical Capacity. The Roughness of some Scripture Words is no Objection against others: Not to insist, that Strength often atones for the Want of Smoothness. Is not Sion as harmonious a Name as Olympus? Is not the Sound of
of Lucifer the same, whether it signifies a Star in the Firmament, or the Prince of Darkness? It seems unreasonable to confine Machinery to Heathen Gods, that is, to Evil Spirits only. At the Creation, the Seraphs join'd in a Chorus; the Morning Stars sang together, and all the Sons of God shouted for joy. Why must we call for Assistance upon Idols and Devils, and exclude the best Poets in the Universal from any Part in our Terrestrial Poetry? This is like what is reported of Ireton, who finding the Battle of the Angels in a Church-Window, broke the Picture of Michael in Pieces, and left the Image of the Dragon entire.

The Christian, not content with Equality, stands on higher Ground than the Pagan. For Dagon must fall before the Ark, and false Inspiration give Place to true. Cloud-compelling Jove vanishes into nothing when set near Jehovah, who maketh the Clouds his Chariot, and walketh upon the Wings of the Wind. We meet not in Homer either with the Name, or Thing Almighty; Nor has He or Virgil any Description of divine Power fit to be mention'd with that of the Psalmist; He spake and they were made; or
of Moses, *Let there be Light, and there was Light.* I should not have alledg'd this latter Instance, had it not been commended by Longinus, an acknowledg'd Judge of good Writing; and perhaps those Wits who laugh at the *Greek*, and despise the Critick, will have some Respect, at least, for the Heathen.

The Story, which gave Occasion to the Song of the Three Children, yields a far nobler Example of Machinery, than any I can recollect in the *Iliad* or *Æneid.* Nebuchadnezzar, the King, having cast Three Men bound into the Furnace, which was heated by his Commandment Seven Times hotter, than usual, cries out with Astonishment, *Lo, I see Four Men loose walking in the Midst of the Fire, and they have no Hurt, and the Form of the Fourth is like the Son of God.* The Truth of the Fact surely does not lessen the Probability; and, without doubt, it heightens the Marvellous. The Occasion of this Divine Interposition is the most important, that Fancy can conceive; namely, the Vindication of God's Honour against false Gods, set up in Opposition to Him; and the Defence of honest and pious Men, who dar'd pur-
sue their Duty, without any Regard to the Terrors of this World. Here is no feeleing Favourites away from Danger, but, what is much more, preserving them in it; no raising a Cloud, which seems natural enough, but revering, for a Time, the known Power of Nature, and commanding the Fire not to burn, even while it retain'd its Fierceness; as appears, by its killing those Men, who threw the Saints into the Furnace. Can any Mortal prefer the feign'd Actions of the Gentile Deities to this real Appearance of the true God, so much as in a Poetical View, unless he be miserably prejudice'd in Favour of Hell, and in good Earnest possess'd by the Demon of Delphi?

But I detain the Reader from a stronger Proof, than any can be given in Prose, that Sacred Subjects are proper for Poetry.
THE
SONG
OF THE
THREE CHILDREN
PARAPHRAS'D.

O all ye Works of the Lord, &c.

BEINGS, that lifeless meerly Being have,
    With those, that vegetate and yield Increase,
Beings, to whom your Author Senfes gave,
And you, who Mind and Intellect possess,
    Quit your Distinctions of Degree and Kind,
Rise, and in sacred Raptures all unite,
    To praise for-ever that eternal Mind,
Who daily blesses all with Mercies infinite.

II.

O ye Angels of the Lord, &c.

Immortal Substances above!
Princes obedient! Seraphs bright!
For-ever burning with exalted Love,
Intelligential Rays of the Great Source of Light;
Hosps of the Jealous God! Ætherial Bands,
Who point his Thunderbolts, as He commands;
Splendid Courtiers of the Skies,
Watchful Guards of Innocence,
Who guide us here, and waft us hence;
Angels, dependent Deities,
Praise him, whose Height your sharpest Ken transcends,
Whom not the first-born Seraph comprehends.

III.

O ye Heavens, &c.

Amazing Fabrick of the Skies!
Arch’d Azure Roof, thick-set with living Fires,
With Orbs unnumber’d of unmeasur’d Size,
Which human Art in vain to view aspires;
Vast Amphitheatere of boundless Space,
Where Worlds of Light run their commanded Race,
In Time and Measure musically move,
And through Variety of Figures rove,
Yet keep unweared their unerring Ways;
In you your Author wrote his awful Name

In lasting Characters of Flame,
In th’ univerfal Language, in a Hand,
Which all may read, all Nations understand:
Through your wide Regions Praise to Him be giv’n,
Who fix’d his everlasting Throne in Empyrean Heav’n.
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IV.

O ye Waters that be above the Firmament, &c.

Celestial Waters, who at God's Command
Exalted by his Spirit upwards flew
Above the Firmament's expanded Blue,
And left gross Ocean, and inferior Land;
Parent of Elements, primæval Cold,
    Who, rais'lt to fix'd Repose and Eafe,
    With Pity from your Heights behold
Your little agitated Sister Seas,
    Whose Waves now rise, and now subside,
    Toss'd by Wind, and dash'd by Tide;
To whom your Stores auxiliary you lent
    The Rebel furious Giant Race,
    And Giant Sins from Earth t' efface,
And drown the antient World disdain'd to repent;
    Then at the raising of a new
    And better Offspring quickly you
Back to your lofty Seats obediently withdrew:
Ye sure Foundations of the Heav'ns proclaim
Your Maker's ever-during Fame,
In your still Eloquence his Praise rehearse,
Who by your Staticks pois'd the new-made Universe

V.

O all ye Powers of the Lord, &c.

Ye Pow'rs of God, to whose Vicegerent Care
Empires and Fates of Kings entrusted are,
Ye Sev'n distinguish'd Hierarchies, who stand
Nearest the Throne, in eminent Command;

Ye
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Ye Eyes of ever-waking Providence,
Of wonderful Effects the Cause unseen,
Disposing trivial intricate Events
Beyond the Wisdom or the Strength of Men;
To him perpetual Hallelujah sing,
Who deigns for Man your Service to employ,
To the true Source of Pow'r, the only King,
Who with a Word can save, and with a Word destroy.

VI.

O ye Sun,

Unexhausted Source of Heat,
Whose Beams the Face of Nature paint,
Emblem of all that's Good or Great,
Or Beauteous, or Beneficent;
Whose Genial Parent Rays bestow
Life and Light on all below;
On whose revolving Golden Car of State,
The Hours, and Days, and Months, and Years, in duteous Order wait,
Fair Picture of the glorious Cause of All;
So fair, that erring Nations prostrate fall,
And take the Copy for th' Original;
From East to West your Journey bright
Through ev'ry Climate as you run,
Bless the uncreated Light,
With whom compar'd you are no Sun.
And Moon, blest, &c.

Silver Queen of dusky Spheres,
Whose cooler Fire and Female Light
Day supply, dispel our Fears,
And gild the Horror of the Night;
To whose Imperial Sceptre bow
Stars above and Seas below;
Whose Youth can Phænx-like return,
Like her with solar Fire you burn,
Like her rise fairer from your Urn;
To God unceasing Homage pay,
Whose native and unborrow'd Ray,
Nor Wanes, nor Changes undergoes,
Nor Shade of Variation knows,
Who bears alone unbounded Sway,
Nor circumscrib'd by Night, nor limited by Day.

O ye Stars of Heaven, &c.

Spangles of Gold, Night's richest Dress,
When gay in Publick she appears,
And glittering bright like Diamonds numberless
Profusely scatter'd on her Sable wears;
Huge Worlds, yet seeming little Points of Light,
Whose Distance favours and deceives our Sight;
Nearer your Blaze and Heat we could not bear,
Nor could you mark the Seasons of our Year:
Planets, who regularly rove,
Stars superior fix'd above.
Who lead through Night the Sailor on,
Sure as the Meridian Sun;
Bless him, from whom your Lustre flows,
Who guides your circling Motion ever right,
Your Names, your Number, and your Nature knows,
Creator, as in Power, in Knowledge infinite!

IX.

O ye Showers, &c.

Bless God, ye soft-descending Show'rs,
Earth's Palm infus'd to close her op'ning Veins,
To hatch the tender Infant Flow'rs,
T'inform with springing Life the drooping Plains.
Let fond Ægyptians boast their Seven-Mouth'd Nile,
Without your Help, supplies their little Want;
You water ev'ry Coast, and ev'ry Soil,
And Rivers of the World yourselves may vaunt;
From Pole to Pole you carry due Supplies,
Within no narrow Brinks confin'd;
Through trackless Roads you float along the Skies,
Win'ded by Providential Wind,
Till far-fetch'd Northern Stores allay
The parching Southern Heat of Day;
Bless him, whose Hand unwearied pours
Rich Blessings over all his Works in never-ceasing Show'rs.

X.

And Dew's bless, &c.

Ye drizzling Mists, whose silent Fall
Wets deeper, than the sounding Rain,
Whom solar Beams together call,
Whom solar Beams dispel again;
Foggs, that thick-gathering can defy,
And veil the World's all-seeing Eye,
And, 'till dispers'd by his victorious Ray,
Spread Midnight o'er us in the Noon of Day;
Praise Him, who tho' a little Space
He seems to hide his radiant Face,
And when we pray, and when we weep,
An angry Silence seems to keep,
After short Gloom shines gracious from above
In Beams of Mercy, Faithfulness, and Love.

XI.

O ye WINDS of GOD, &c.

Cool Gales, whose healthful Show'ry Breeze
Wantons 'midst the Flow'rs and Trees,
And wilder Storms, whose Fury send;
Invisible resifflers Blows,
The Mariner's persidious Friends,
But dreadful and relentless Foes.
Impetuous Tyrants of the Sea and Air,
Who Navies wreck, and deep-fix'd Foreifs tear;
Disturbers of the shatter'd Universe,
Loud rolling Thunder's rapid Wings;
Praise Him, whose Breath, as you the Dust disperse,
Scatters the Pride of States, and Monarchies of Kings.

XII.

O ye FIRE,

Pure heav'nly Elemental Fire,
Who rest within your proper Sphere,
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And Flames, that towards Heav’n aspire,
And rage at being fetter’d here;
Furious, when loose, destroying, while you shine,
Ordain’d to waste the World by Wrath Divine;
That awful God your utmost Homage claims,
Ye Executioners of milder Ire,
Who needs not gross and ministerial Flames
But is Himself, provok’d, the most consuming Fire.

XIII.

And HEAT, &c.

Son of Motion, genial Heat,
Who Motion in your Turn beget,
Vital Principle, whence flow
Our Actions, and our Passions too,
Chymic, whose Sympathy unites and binds,
Each kindred Part, and severs foreign Kinds,
Chief Spring of Nature’s wonderful Machine,
Who giv’d to Flow’rs the Bloom, to Leaves the
Green,
Fountain of cheerful Health, to whom belong;
The Gay, the Fierce, the Beauteous, and the Strong,
Without whose vig’rous Energy
This Globe of Air, and Earth, and Sea,
One Joyless, Useless, Lifeless Lump would be;
Praise Him, by whom preferv’d subsists the Whole,
Nor needs a phialick universal Soul.
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XIV.

O ye WINTER.

Winter, long Swoon of each decrepit Year,
Who chill its Vains, and bring its hoary Hair,
When strip'd of ev'ry Beauty Nature lies
Thrown into pale and dying Agonies,
Bles Nature's Author, whose reviving Breath
Makes Spring succeed our Winter, Life our Death.

XV.

And SUMMER, &c.

Summer, the Year's more Manly Age,
Whose Pulse beats strongly, boiling high,
Luxuriant, while the Dog-Star's Rage
Dares with the fiery Lion yve;
When all, that breathe within the Waters, play,
Gambols on Land the blith Four-footed Throng,
Birds chant melodious on the dancing Spray,
And gladsome Nature echoes to the Song,
Smallest Sparks of Life are gay,
Flies and Insects sing and play,
Lately seeming Dead, revive,
Now they wake, and now they live,
Blest Season! whose returning Fruits and Flow'rs
To Earth a Yearly Paradise restores,
Offer to God your earliest Fruits, and raise
Trophies and Garlands of unfading Praise.

XVI.
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XVI.

O ye Dews,
Gently-falling pearly Dew,
Liquid Diamonds of the Morn,
Which various glist’ring to the View,
Pendant from the Leaf or Thorn,
The Pomp of Nature’s Dress declare,
And make the Morning self more fair;
Drops that Insects feed, and Plants,
And, when the Meal is done,
No longer useful to their Wants,
Shrink from the warmer Sun.

(So Manna, o’er the Desert spread,
Was melted, having Israel fed;)
Dews, that longer oft have shin’d,
Harden’d by the Northern Wind,
Like bright, but brittle, Chrysalis seen,
Or Silver frosted o’er the Green;
Eles God, who deigns his Influence to infuse,
Secret, refreshing, as the silent Dews.

XVII.

And Frosts, &c.

Destroying Angel, General Blight,
Who lay’d our fertile Countries waste,
Whose Pinch nor Herb nor Animal can bear,
Univerfal Forager!

Leanness, whose Teeth, like Praiseb’s Kine, devour
What plenteous Harvests gave before,
Yet oft with Usury repay
What their first Keenness snatch’d away,

The
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The wearied Soil impregnate, and prepare
For fuller richer Crops th' ensuing Year;
Bles's him, whose all-disposing Providence
Adds bitter Physick to our pleasing Food,
With Good and Evil chequers all Events,
T' exalt his Glory, and his Creature’s Good.

XVIII.

O ye Frost and Cold, &c.

Shiv'ring Ague of the Air,
Churlish Colony sent forth
From your inhospitable North,
Rugged Companion of the Polar Bear,
Cold, whom like a Beast of Prey
Oft by Fire we chase away,
Cold, whose scaring Breath bereaves
Hills of Trees, and Trees of Leaves,
Yet, which atones for all the Ills you do,
With Trees and Leaves you sweep Diseases too:
Bles's him, whose gracious Wisdom flows
The North with Fuel, and with Furs,
(Furs, that defensive Armour make,
Soft Bastions, which your Forces cannot shake).
Who for each Ill, which here on Earth we see,
Provides a fitly-suited Remedy.

XIX.

O ye Ice,

Ice, who the fluid Element can bind,
Protected from its Tyrant Wind:
In shining Fetters, tho' at large, confin'd

By
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By thee, the finny Race immur’d
Rest safe from Hooks and Nets secur’d:
Encroaching Ships are sudden staid,
That past the antient Bounds, which prudent Nature made:
Nor can th’ unwilling Captives force their Way,
Held faster, than by fabled Remora:
By thee weak Waves a solid Road can form,
And firm, as Marble, stand the Winter’s Storm:
Nor can the Icy Sea, when most it swells
With raging Tides, its Bridge of Chrystal shock;
Blest him, who turns hard Rock to springing Wells,
And turns by you soft Water into Rock.

XX.

Aid Snow, &c.

Light congeal’d in feather’d Show’rs,
Of Innocence the Emblem bright,
Mantling Trees, and Fields, and Tow’rs,
Dazling with a Waste of White;
Flakes, that, thick-pouring from the low-hung Cloud,
At once both Ornament and Safety yield,
From piercing Cold, whose gather’d Fleeces shroud
The tender verdant Offspring of the Field;
Blest God, who shields his Saints from ev’ry Harm,
At whose Command Fire shall not Heat, and Snow itself shall Warm.

XXI.

O ye Nights,

Relief of Chaos, melancholy Night,
Night, at whose Pencil’s Touch the Colours fade
Of Nature's Landskip; vanish'd from our Sight
The Rose and Bri'r are equal in the Shade:
Night, the World's dark and temporary Grave,
Who lays the Monarch level with the Slave,
Daily Sabbath, made to rest
Toiling Man, and weary Beast;
A Comforter, in whom th' Afflicted find
Oblivion of their Woes, and Indolence of Mind;
Praise him, whose radiant and all-piercing Sight
Makes Midnight Darkness clear as Noon-day Light.

XXII.

And Days, &c.

Day, universal Beauty, Ray divine,
Whom none but Guilt and Falshood fear,
Truth undisguis'd and spotless Virtue shine
With native Lustre bright, when you appear;
Day, whom gloomy Sorrow flies,
Pouring Eye-light on our Eyes,
Mountain, Forest, Sea, and Plain
Departed late, return again;
Nature from Night's dark Prison forth you call,
'Type of the Resurrection general;
New Motion, and new Life you give
To all, that move, and all, that live;
Bless Gov., Father of Lights, who bids you rise
With undistinguish'd Beams on Friends and Enemies.

XXIII.
XXIII.

O ye Light,
Light, Creation's first Essay,
Gladsome Usher of the Day,
Who your shining Parent Sun
Still attend, and still outrun;
Purest Angel's blest Abode,
Robe Majestical of God,
Swifter than Whirlwind from the East you flow,
And in an Instant strike our Eyes below;
Who dar'st almost for Speed with Spirit vie,
For Thought, and only Thought can quicker fly:
Whose Beams with false unreal Colours cheat,
Yet, hating Falshood, show your own Deceit;
Whom noblest Painter's mimick Pain
Strives to imitate in vain,
Contraacting largest Objects, Earth, or Sky,
Within the narrow Pupil of the Eye:
Praise never-ceasing be to him convey'd,
To whom your utmost Lustre's but a Shade.

XXIV.

And Darkness, &c.

Darkness! Whose Empire no Beginning knew,
The blind Confusion, whence this Order grew,
E'er yet the Spirit's Wings, that brooding lay,
Had hatch'd the new-made World, e'er shone the joyous Day;
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Black Privation, shadowy Name,
Phantom, to scare the Wicked sent,
The close Retreat of blushing Shame,
Of guilty Sin the Punishment,
Dreaded unsubstantial Spright,
Shy vanishing at Morning Light;
Bless Him, whose fertile Word to Being brought
Light from thy Bosom, and the World from Nought.

XXV.

O ye Lightnings,
Rolling Thunders, Voice divine,
Lightnings, blasting while ye shine,
Th' Alarm of angry Heaven, whose Terrors make
The Nations tremble and the Forests shake,
God's Weapons of resolute Flame,
Arrows of sure unerring Aim,
Walls within Walls no more the Passage bar,
Than unopposing Space of liquid Air;
Through the Welkin fee they glide,
Quick to punish Human Pride,
By these did Sodom's Luft in Flames expire,
And felt the Vengeance of Æthereal Fire;
Swift-wing'd Lightnings, Thunders loud,
Praise the everlasting God,
From whom descending at the Judgment Day,
Both Earth and Heav'n itself shall flee away.
XXVI.

And Clouds, &c.

Clouds, soft Furls of folded Air,
Beauteous Tap'fry of the Skies,
Ever-fleeting Land'skips, fair
With infinite Varieties;
Ye pensile Lakes, that arm our Floods with Rage,
God's Magazines, when purpos'd War to wage,
Whether to cause the Plowman's Hopes to fail,
He pours unkindly Rain incessant down,
Or else, from frozen Stores of moulded Hail,
Destroy the Herbage with a Show'r of Stone;
Praise him, who when of Old the Heav'ns he bow'd,
Chose for his pompous Car an awful Cloud,
Who, when delighted to appear
Tho Object more of Love, than Fear,
Assum'd a gentler Cloud, and milder Ray,
To lead his Israel through the Desart Way,
Or o'er the Mercy-Seat his Glory bright display.

XXVII.

O let the Earth bless, &c.

Mother of all Things, Earth, the Womb
Of Worms and Monarchs, and their Tomb;
The happy Seat, at first, of Peace,
Love, and Innocence, and Joys,
Untill'd, producing blest Increase,
Flow'rs and Fruits of Paradise,
I'll curs'd for Sin, tho' till'd, you scarcely grant
Supplies for guilty Man's redoubled Want,
And yield, for cheating Wine, and strength'ning Corn,
The prickly Thistle, and the fruitless Thorn:
Great Theatre of Change, whereon we play
Perhaps a gay, but short and anxious Part,
Where Sins, Vexations, Loses, Pains allay,
Our greatest Joys with sure-attending Smart;
Blest God, and thankfully receive,
What still his Goodness deigns to give,
Who grants, when waken'd from your Dusk we rise,
A better Earth, and safer Paradise,
Where neither Pain nor Trouble shall molest,
Nor Sin, nor Serpent break our endless Rest.

XXVIII.

O ye Mountains,
Mountains, who Clouds beneath you can despise,
Earth's Pillars, who triumphant Arches form,
Unshaken Objects of perpetual Storm,
Beautieous, tho' vast, noble Deformities,
Old stately Monuments of Nature's Birth,
Whether you overlook the Sea,
And point to Mariners their Way,
Or else with various Gifts enrich the Earth,
Ripen the Minerals, and Gems, and Ore,
And wealthy Rivers-unexhausted pour,
Fix'd Land-marks, friendly Umpires of Debates,
Ramparts of Wars, and Boundaries of States;
Blest him, who makes your Pride to fail,
Whose Presence, when provok'd, you fly
Lighter than Dusk within his Scale,
Less than nothing in his Eye.
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XXIX
XXIX.

And Hills, &c.

Small Hills, whose gently rising Height,
And Prospects sweet and pleasant Shades,
The Pomp of Courts, and Crowd of Cities flight,
Thrones of Delight, which Treason ne'er invades,
Where artless Bliss, and genuine Beauties grow,
That neither Av'rice base, nor worse Ambition know,
Where Flocks and Herds are shelter'd, and are fed,
A Table plenteous, and a flow'ry Bed;
Praise him, who makes ev'n Kings, who Scepters wield,
Dependant on the slighted Field,
With Cares and Dangers has beset
The lofty Stations of the Great,
While calm and safe the middle Seats appear,
Too high to envy, and too low to fear.

XXX.

O all ye Green Things upon the Earth, &c.

Tall stately; Cedars, shedding rich Perfumes,
Wherewith our verdant Lebanon is grac'd,
Who, self embalm'd in your own fragrant Gum,
Defy Corruption, and for ever laft;
All that each different Clime or Season bears,
Who spicy Odours breathe, or balmy Tears,
All that from Mother Earth's fair Bosom rise,
Whate'er was known of Old to Solomon the Wise;
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Or Flow'rs, our dainty Sense to please,
Or Herbs, to yield our Hunger Food,
Simples, to remedy Disease,
To temper, or exalt our Blood;
Bless him, who gave your Virtues and your Scents,
Whose Hand your various glowing Colours paints,
Colours, whose native Lustre has outshone
Great David's pompous Heir, bright on his Iv'ry Throne.

XXXI.

O ye W E L L S, bless, &c.

Fountains, transparent Mirrors, where
The Sun, delighted to appear,
Stamps on fluid trembling Glares.
His glorious, tho' reflected Face;
Common, yet precious Vessels, which o'erflow,
And Silver potable on all below;
Praise him, who feeds your Springs, and Want supplies,
The never-failing Source, whence living Waters rise.

XXXII.

O ye S E A S, 

Vast Ocean, moving World, unsure Abode;
Of Fleets, a beaten, yet a trackless Road,
Who once devoted Earth o'er-spread,
Now chain'd for ever to your Bed,
Where furious oft you rage in vain
At the full Moon, and at the Wane;
Monster, whose Foam and Roaring threat the Shore,
Who, like a Lion couchant in the Way,
Sometimes with seeming Sleep deceive your Prey,
Then sudden rous’d insatiately devour;
Yet made a Beast of Burden you convey
Treasures of diff’rent Coasts along the watry Way,
The Strong, like Sam’son’s Riddle, yielding sweet,
The great Devourer thus affording Meat;
Praise him whose Nod, presiding o’er the Deep,
Or swells to Storms, or bids the Ocean sleep,
Fast bound by his Almighty Hand
In Adamantine Chains of despicable Sand.

XXXIII.

And Floods, &c.

Rivers, Earth’s circulating Blood,
Which feeds her Seas, and feeds her Lands,
The Life of in-land Trade, whose friendly Flood
For distant Cities joins in sure tho’ fluid Bands;
Serpentine Waters, who yourselves out-run,
Yet with an equal Pace yourselves pursue,
Your Mansions always keep, and always shun,
Ever the same, yet ever New;
Useful Wanderers that err,
Your Blessings wider to confer,
Ceaseless exalt his Praise, from whom alone
Created Being flows, himself deriv’d from none.

XXXIV.
XXXIV.

O ye Whales, and all that move in the Waters, &c.

Ye Whales, who midst the wide extended Main,
When floating huge like living Islands show,
Where lawless Tyrants uncontroul'd you reign,
And fat with Lives of your Inferiors grow,
   Who sport at large, and take your Eafe,
   In spacious Azure Palaces,
   Whose boding Visits from afar
No less than Earthquakes, or a bearded Star;
   Your conscious Brother Tyrants fear,
And by your Ruin dread their own is near:
Ye lesser Sea-born Nations, nameless Fry,
   Who by uncounted Millions multiply;
Ye curious Work of sporting Nature's Hand,
   Who imitate each Species of the Land,
Strangers to Sound, your Maker's Glory raise,
And let your Silence speak aloud his Praise.

XXXV.

O all ye Fowls of the Air, &c.

Inhabitants of Woods and Air,
   With rich embroider'd Plumage fair,
Builders, whose Structures far transcend
   What human Architecture shows
Of diff'rent Form, yet all defend
The callow Breed from Cold and Foes;
Wife Prophets of the future Year,
Who fly from Mischief's ye foresee;
Poetick Choirs, who charm the Ear
With artless melting Melody,
Nature composing ev'ry Song
Eccho'd to the Dales and Groves,
Wherein the painted feather'd Throng
Sing their Passions and their Loves;
To God who gave your sweetest Lays,
Grateful chant ye Hymns of Praise.

XXXVI.

O all ye Beasts and Cattle, &c.

Brutes, grov'ling Spirits, Souls that die,
Slaves to your Senses, and to Man,
Oft showing, when you fight, or fly,
His forfeited Dominion vain,
Living Machines, by Art divine
Built, beyond Description fine;
Pursuing Nature's End, by Instinct taught,
Whose strange Impulses oft exceed our Thought,
Lay all your wonted Enmities asleep,
From Pards and Tigers, down to Dogs and Sheep;
Unanimous your Author blest,
In all your diff'rent Languages,
Whose Providence preserves each various Beast;
All that in Desarts range, or Pastures rest,
That Company in Herds, or single stray,
And feeds the Lion roaring for his Prey.

XXXVII.
O ye Children of Men, &c.

Man, Sum of Beings, little World, where we
All Nature in a Point contracted see,
Where num’rous Contradictions join in wondrous Harmony;
Body sustain’d by fleeting Breath,
Immortal, liable to Death,
Mind, that beyond the World can fly,
Yet, chain’d to Dust, must groveling lie;
Who all Things seek to know with curious Eye,
Yet to your self, your self a Mystery,
When of th’ amazing Union you dispute
Of Thought with Matter, and with Angel Brute;
Great Monarch of all Creatures here below,
Whate’er th’ Almighty Pow’r and Word did form,
Yet crush’d beneath the meanest, vilest Foe,
Nearly allied to God, and Kindred to the Worm;
Bless God, who makes you over all Things reign,
And after Death reviv’d a nobler Kingdom gain;
Collective Praises to your Sov’reign pay,
Who reigns alone Supreme with Everlasting Sway.

O let Israel bless, &c.

Bless God, O Israel, his peculiar Care,
For whom fix’d Nature’s Rules inverted are,
Divinely taught, divinely fed,
With Heav’nly Laws, and Angel Bread,
And cloath’d by Miracles, and led:

Ægypt,
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Egypt, sad Theatre of Judgment, sees,
How vain t' oppress, whom God to save decrees;
O'er burning Sands the chosen Favourites go,
Lo, from the stricken Rock refreshing Waters flow,
The Travellers point out the River's Course,
The River guides not here the Travellers,
Jehovah's Self in Person leads you on,
Arms the Creation for the War,
The Earth, the Insects, and the Air,
Divides th' opposing Sea, and stops the Noon-day Sun;
For whom so many Wonders wrought we see,
They lose almost their Name by Frequency;
Tune, tune your Harps, and Sin's Anthem sing
To God, your Guide, your Chief, your Father, and your King.

XXXIX.

O ye Priests of the Lord, &c.

Blest God, ye Priests, who at his Altars wait,
Chose from the chosen People of his Love,
Who here your future Bliss anticipate,
And do on Earth what Angels do above;
Your hallow'd Unction Heaven's Vicegerents share,
Should Monarchs to usurp your Honours dare,
Struck from above they die! For Crimes alone
Blest Typick Mediators you atone,
By Death of Beasts in feeble Emblem shew
Sorer Death to Sinners due;
Ambassadors of Peace to God aspire,
Your Breasts and Altars touch'd with Heav'nly Fire;

Before
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Before his Footstool prostrate low,
Your selves as living Victims show;
Free from Spot of Worldly Cares,
Let your Praise, and let your Prayers
As Morning, and as Ev'ning Incense, rise,
Perpetual and accepted Sacrifice.

XL.

O ye Servants of the Lord, &c.

You that to his Courts belong,
Sons of Levi, join the Song;
In his Temple, your Abode,
Born the Servants of your God,
To bear his Ark with awful Dread,
Round his Altar daily tread,
And nightly banish dewy Sleep,
Watches in his House to keep;
Safe-arm'd with Innocence you may despise
The threat'ning Demagogues and Tyrant's Frown;
The King, that serves him not, is Slave to Vice,
The Slave, that serves him, titled to a Crown!
Ardent in Praise of your great Master be,
Whose Service is alone true genuine Liberty.

XLI.

O ye Spirits, and Souls of the Righteous, &c.

You righteous Souls, from Chains of Body free,
Who long were tost on Life's tempestuous Sea,
Now landed safe in blest Eternity,
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For ever past this troublous fickle State,
Publick Distraction, and Domestick Hate,
And wilful Violence of the lawless Great,
Who dar'd for Right, while here on Earth, be bold,
With steady Hand th' unbyass'd Balance hold,
Nor cast by Favour, nor weigh'd down by Gold,
Nor longer taught by Faith, by Sight you know,
Justice, is noblest Wisdom here below;
Praise ye the Judge, whose righteous Doom will pay
Just Recompence to all at the great final Day.

XLII.

O ye HOLY.

Bless God, ye Saints, ye wise and happy Few,
He his own Image sees, and loves in you;
Unmov'd by Scoffers, who with haughty Air
Dictate their Follies from the Scorned's Chair,
Where pleas'd and proud the Ideots sit,
Their Guilt the Standard of their Wit;
Frantick the Shout, the Jest, the Mirth appears,
Which ends in fruitless and eternal Tears;
You who from Vice, as from Infection fly,
And care not to be damn'd for Company;
Numbers to Sin nor Strength nor Safety give;
'Tis better, tho' with few, to live,
That die with many; in th' embattled Field
Who falls, is dead, as he, that's singly kill'd;
Praise God, whose gracious Pow'r has set you free
From Guilt, the basest heaviest Slavery;
Praises to you peculiarly belong,
He, who your Triumph gives, claims your triumphal
Song.

XLIII.
XLIII.

And Humble Men of Heart, &c.

You Humble Men, who know all Praise is due
To God supreme, and none to You,
Sole Author of your Good, and Witness too,
Who fear Applause, and greater Pains bestow
In being pure, than seeming so;
Pride threw aspiring Angels from the Skies,
Humility their vacant Thrones supplies,
And you, neglected here, low-stooping thither rise;
Th’ Eternal bles’s, who dwells on high,
Who ever to the lowly nigh,
Views from afar with Scorn the Sons of Pride,
With humble contrite Hearts delighted to reside.

XLIV.

O Ananias, Azarias and Misael, bles’d, &c.

Let Us, to sev’nfold Fire condemn’d in vain,
Bles’s him, whose Nod can fiercest Flames restrain,
God, the oppress’d all-gracious to defend,
God, of the Friendless never-failing Friend:
Whoe’er vain Idols to his Throne would raise,
Against their Aim yield Matter for his Praise;
If barbarous Daemons human Lives require,
Let Sons of curst Idolaters expire,
When pass’d to Murd’rer Malach through the Fire:
Flames have Idol Gods subdu’d,
Melted their Ore, consum’d their Wood,
But seem discerning to revere
Those, who the God of Israel fear:
Thee therefore, Lord, safe-shielded by thy Pow'r,
Thee, Son of God, Jekovah we adore,
In Form of Man descending to appear,
To Thee be ceaseless Hallelujahs giv'n,
Praise, as in Heav'n, thy Throne, we offer here,
For, where thy Presence is display'd, is Heav'n.

BEDLAM.
Bedlam.

Major parcas Insane minori.

By the Rev. Mr. FitzGerald.

Where proud Augusta, blest with long Repose,
Her ancient Wall and ruin'd Bulwark shows;
Close by a verdant Plain, with graceful Height
A stately Fabric rises to the Sight.
Yet though its Parts all elegantly shine,
And sweet Proportion crowns the whole Design;
Though Art, in strong expressive Sculpture shown,
Consummate Art informs the breathing Stone;
Far other Views than these Within appear,
And Woe and Horror dwell for ever Here.
For ever from the echoing Roofs rebounds
A dreadful Din of heterogeneous Sounds;
From This, from That, from ev'ry Quarter rise
Loud Shouts, and sullen Groans, and doleful Cries;
Heart-soft'ning Plaints demand the pitying Tear,
And Peals of hideous Laughter shock the Ear.

Thus, when in some fair Human Form we find
The Luxts all rampant, and the Reason blind,
Griev'd we behold such Beauty given in vain,
And Nature's fairest Work survey with Pain.
Within the Chambers which this Dome contains,
In all her frantic Forms Distraction reigns,
For when the Sense from various Objects brings,
Through Organs craz’d, the Images of Things;
Ideas, all extravagant and vain,
In endless Swarms crowd in upon the Brain:
The cheated Reason True and False confounds,
And forms her Notions from fantastic Grounds.
Then, if the Blood impetuous swells the Veins,
And Choler in the Constitution reigns,
Outrageous Fury straight inflames the Soul,
Quick beats the Pulse, and fierce the Eye-balls roll;
Rattling his Chains the Wretch all raving lies,
And roars, and foams; and Earth and Heav’n defies.
Not so, when gloomy the black Bile prevails,
And lumpish Phlegm the thick’ned Mias congeals:
All lifeless then is the poor Patient found,
And sits for ever moping on the Ground;
His active Pow’rs their Uses all forgo,
Nor Senses, Tongue, nor Limbs their Functions know.
In Melancholy lost, the vital Flame
Informs, and just informs the lifeless Frame.
If brisk the circulating Tides advance,
And nimble Spirits through the Fibres dance,
Then all the Images delightful rise,
The tickled Fancy sparkles through the Eyes;
The Mortal, all to Mirth and Joy resign’d,
In every Gesture shews his freakish Mind;
Frolic and free, he laughs at Fortune’s Pow’r,
And plays ten thousand Gambols in an Hour.

Now
Now ent'ring in, my Muse, thy Theme pursue,
And all the Dome, and each Apartment view.

Within This lonely Lodge, in solemn Port,
A shiv'ring Monarch keeps his awful Court,
And far and wide, as boundless Thought can stray,
Extends a vast imaginary Sway.

Utopian Princes bow before his Throne,
Lands unexisting his Dominion own,
And Airy Realms, and Regions in the Moon.
The Pride of Dignity, the Pomp of State,
The darling Glories of the envy'd Great,
Rife to his View, and in his Fancy swell,
And Guards and Courtiers crowd his empty Cell.
See how he walks majestic through the Throng!
(Behind he trails his tatter'd Robes along)
And cheaply blest, and innocently vain,
Enjoys the dear Delusion of his Brain,
In this small Spot expatiates unconfin'd,
Supreme of Monarchs, First of Human Kind.

Such joyful Extasy as this possest
On some triumphal Day great Caesar's Breast;
Great Caesar, scarce beneath the Gods ador'd,
The World's proud Victor, Rome's Imperial Lord.
With all his Glories in their utmost Height,
And all his Pow'r display'd before his Sight;
Unnumber'd Trophies grace the pompous Train,
And captive Kings indignant drag their Chain.
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With laurel'd Ensigns glitt'ring from afar,
His Legions, glorious Part'ners of the War,
His conqu'ring Legions march behind the golden Cart:

Whilst shouts on shouts from gather'd Nations rise,
And endless Acclamations rend the Skies.
For This to vex Mankind with dire Alarms,
Urging with rapid Speed his restless Arms,
From Clime to Clime the mighty Madman flew,
Nor tasted Quiet, nor Contentment knew,
But spread wild Ravage all the World abroad,
The Plague of Nations, and the Scourge of God.

Poor Cis — whom yon little Cell contains,
Of broken Vows and faithless Man complains:
Her heaving Bosphor speaks her inward Woe;
Her Tears in melancholy Silence flow.
Yet fill her fond Desires tumultuous rise,
Melt her sad Soul, and languish in her Eyes,
And from her wild Ideas as they rove,
To all the tender Images of Love;
And still she sooths and feeds the flatt'ring Pain,
False as he is, still, still she loves her Swain,
'To hopeless Passion yields her Heart a Prey;
And sighs and sings the livelong Hours away.

So mourns th' imprison'd Lark his hapless Fate,
In Love's loft Season ravish'd from his Mate,
Fond'y fatigues his unavailing Rage,
And hops and flutters round and round his Cage,
And means and droops, with pining Grief opprest,
Whilst sweet Complainings warble from his Breast.

Lo!
Lo! Here a Wretch to Avarice resign'd,
'Midst gather'd Scraps, and Shreds, and Rags confin'd;
His Riches these — for these he rakes and spares,
These rack his Bosom, these engross his Cares;
O'er these he broods, for ever void of Rest,
And hugs the sneaking Passion of his Breast.
See, from Himself the sordid Niggard steals,
Reserves large Scantlings from his slender Meals;
Scarce to his Bowels half their Due affords,
And starves his Carcase to increase his Hoards,
'Till to huge Heaps the treasur'd Offals swell,
And stink in ev'ry Corner of his Cell.
And thus with wondrous Wisdom he purveys
Against contingent Want, and rainy Days,
And scorns the Fools that dread not to be poor,
But eat their Morfel, and enjoy their Store.

Behold a Sage! immers'd in Thought profound:
For Science He, for various Skill renown'd.
At no mean Ends his Speculations aim,
(Vile Pelf he scorns, nor covets empty Fame)
The Public Good, the Welfare of Mankind:
Employ the generous Labour of his Mind.
For this his rich Imagination teems
With rare Inventions and important Schemes;
All Day his close Attention he applies,
Nor gives he midnight Slumbers to his Eyes;
Content of this, his toilsome Studies crown,
And for the World's Repose neglects his own.
All Nature's secret Causes he explores,
The Laws of Motion, and Mechanic Pow'rs:
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Hence ev'n the Elements his Art obey,
O'er Earth, o'er Fire, he spreads his wondrous sway,
And thro' the Liquid Sky, and o'er the watery Way.
Hence, ever pregnant with some vast Design,
He drains the Moor-land, or he sinks the Mine,
Or levels lofty Mountains to the Plain,
Or stops the roaring Torrents of the Main;
Forc'd up by Fire he bids the Water rise,
And points his Course reverted to the Skies.
His ready Fancy still supplies the Means,
Forces his Tools, and fixes his Machines,
Erects his Sluices, and his Mounds sustains,
And whirs perpetual Windmills in his Brains.
All Problems has his lively Thought subdued,
Measur'd the Stars, and found the Longitude,
And squar'd the Circle, and the Tides explain'd:
The grand Arcanum once he had attain'd,
Had quite attain'd, but that a Pipkin broke,
And all his golden Hopes expir'd in Smoke.
And once, his Soul inflam'd with Patriot Zeal;
A Scheme he finish'd for his Country's Weal:
This in a private Conference made known,
A Statesman stole, and us'd it for his own,
And then, O Baseness! the Deceit so blind,
Our poor Projector in this Jayl confin'd.

The Muse forbears to visit ev'ry Cell,
Each Form, each Object of Distress to tell;
To shew the Fopling curious in his Dress,
Gaily trick'd out in gaudy Raggedness:

The
The Poet, ever wrapt in glorious Dreams
Of Pagan Gods, and Heliconian Streams:
The wild Enthusiasm, that despairing sees
Predestin'd Wrath, and Heav'n's severe Decrees;
Thro' these, thro' more sad Scenes she grieves to go,
And paint the whole Variety of Woe.

Mean time, on These reflect with kind Concern,
And hence this just, this useful Lesson learn:
If strong Desires thy reasoning Pow'rs controul;
If arbitrary Passions sway thy Soul;
If Pride, if Envy, if the Lust of Gain,
If wild Ambition in thy Bosom reign,
Alas! thou vaunt'st thy sober Sense in vain.
In these poor Bedlamites thy Self survey,
'Thy Self, lest innocently mad than They.'
An ODE.

No Glory I covet, no Riches I want,
Ambition is nothing to me:
The one Thing I beg of kind Heaven to grant,
Is a Mind independent and free.

With Passion unruffled, untainted with Pride,
By Reason my Life let me square;
The Wants of my Nature are cheaply supply'd,
And the rest is but Folly and Care.

The Blessings which Providence freely has lent
I'll justly and gratefully prize,
Whilst sweet Meditation and cheerful Content,
Shall make me both healthy and wife.

In the Pleasures the Great Man's Possessions display,
Unenvy'd, I'll challenge my Part;
For ev'ry fair Object my Eyes can survey,
Contributes to gladden my Heart.

How vainly through infinite Trouble and Strife
The Many their Labours employ!
Since all that is truly delightful in Life,
Is what All, if they will, may enjoy.
A N O T H E R.

T H E Charms which blooming Beauty shows
   From Faces heav’ly fair,
We to the Lilly and the Rose
   With Simblance apt compare:

With Simblance apt, for ah, how soon!
   How soon they All decay!
The Lilly droops, the Rose is gone,
   And Beauty fades away.

But when bright Virtue shines confest,
   With sweet Discretion join’d;
When Mildness calms the peaceful Breast,
   And Wisdom guides the Mind:

When Charms like these, dear Maid, conspire
   Thy Person to approve,
They kindle generous chaste Desire,
   And everlasting Love.

Beyond the Reach of Time or Fate
   These Graces shall endure;
Still, like the Passion they create,
   Eternal, constant, pure.

T H E
THE

Hundred and Fourth PSALM

PARAPHRASED.

Ex Ipsi, & per Iustum, & in Ipsi sunt omnia: Ipsi gloria in saecula. Amen. Rom. xi. 36.

THEE, Thee my rising Soul aspires to sing,

ALMIGHTY FATHER, everlasting KING,

Benign CREATOR! wondrous to survey,

Thy Works excite the grateful pious Lay.

So full, so plain through all thy System shine

Thy glorious Pow'r, and Majesty Divine.

From thy bright Throne beyond the Starry Height,

Spread the vast Plains of Empyrean Light;

The Spheres assume the next inferior Place,

And from their Orbits through th'Aethereal Space.

Denser beneath, and close-compacted lie

The Elemental Regions of the Sky;

Here float the Clouds, and hence the Thunders roll,

And Tempests shake the World from Pole to Pole;

And here thy Ministerial Spirits find

Thy dreadful Stores of Vengeance for Mankind;

And hence, well-pleas'd Thy Orders to perform,

Lance the hot Bolt, or drive the raging Storm.
'Till thou restrain'dst it, like an ample Robe,
The Deep involv'd the habitable Globe;
And now, though where permit thy dread Decrees,
Or through the Oceans, or the midland Seas,
Reffless and proud the foaming Surges rise,
Range the wide wat'ry Waile, and threat the Skies;
Yet where thou bidst the firm dry Land extend,
Fix'd is their Barrier, and their Tumults end;
Awd with thy Voice, aloof they vainly roar,
And humble unincroaching to the Shore.
Mean while the penetrating Liquid strains
Through Paths unseen, and subterraneous Veins,
And thence forc'd up, and struggling into Light,
Gushes spontaneous from the Mountains height;
Down from each Hill the silver Currents flow,
And wind and wander through the Vales below:
'And, whilst their Streams refreshing Moisture yield
To the dry Cattle panting from the Field,
Trees by the Sides project their Branches fair,
And lodge the little Songsters of the Air.

With grateful Food thy Creatures to sustain,
Thou send'st the former and the latter Rain:
The Earth receives it with a quick Embrace,
And strait springs up the vegetable Race;
Their sev'ral Fruits the sev'ral Seasons bear,
And various Plenty crowns the loaded Year:
Hence have the Beasts, to answer Nature's Call,
Grafs in the Field, and Fodder in the Stall:
And hence for Man, the fatt'ning Olive grows:
To cheer Man's Heart, hence the rich Vintage flows:
And hence, his Life and Vigour to maintain,
O'er the long Furrows waves the rip'ning Grain,
Lord, how does thy all-bounteous Goodness send
Unnumber'd Gifts, and Blessings without End!

To their full Growth advanc'd, by just Degrees,
Firm and majestic stand the Forest-Trees;
Up to the Clouds their sturdy Arms they throw,
And seek the Center in their Roots below.
And here a hospitable Dwelling find
All the wild Nations of the feather'd Kind:
And here the Stork, in the tall Fir-Trees height,
Leaves her young Brood and takes her airy Flight:
And whilst a long extended Gloom they show,
And hang tremendous o'er the Mountains Brow,
Beneath (for nothing breathes too mean to share
Thy tender Love and Providential Care)
The Goat among the Precipices strolers,
And the small Conies borough in their Holes.

The Moon resplendent with a borrow'd Ray,
Fills her pale Orb, and runs her destin'd Way.
The Sun revolving in his just Career,
Points out the Seasons, and divides the Year;
Duly withdrawing his diurnal Light,
He leaves o'ershaded with the Veil of Night
Half the Terrestrial Globe; then rav'ning stray
The savage Beasts, outrageous for their Prey;
Growling they roam the spacious Deserts o'er;
The Hills re-echo, and the Forests roar.

When the East reddens with the op'ning Day,
Back to their Dens abash'd they haste away;
And Man comes forth, his stated Task begun,
His Task, returning with the rising Sun,
Pursues his Work with anxious Toil and Strife,
And earns the needful Sustenance of Life;
Till Ev'ning aids him, wearied and opprest,
With sweet Refreshment and alternate Rest.
O Lord, how various is thy Praise display'd
In all the Creatures which thy Hand hath made!
Lost at the View, in Wonder down we fall;
Lord, with what Wisdom hast Thou made them all!
How on the Earth thy Riches dost Thou show'r,
And bless it with an unexhausted Store!

And yet, behold another Scene disclose!
Nor less the wat'ry World thy Goodness knows.
What Shoals, what endless Shoals fill ev'ry Space!
Or the Teflaceous, or the Scaly Race.
What Forms uncouth, innumerable stray,
Dive through the Deep, or on the Surface play!
How vast the huge Leviathans that reign,
Fierce in their Might, the Tyrants of the Main!
Their mon'frous Backs like floating Islands rise;
Their Nostrils spout a Tempest to the Skies.
And here the Ships in all their Glory ride,
And spurn the Billows with triumphant Pride.

These all subsist by Thy Paternal Care,
Only in Thee they live, and move, and are.
To Thee they owe their Life's perpetual Stay,
And ask of Thee their Food from Day to Day;
Enjoy the copious Good Thy Hand beflows,
And solace on Thy Bounty as it flows.
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But, Thy enliv'ning Influence once withdrawn,
No more does Joy, nor Light, nor Comfort dawn:
Tormenting Pain succeeds, and sad Decay,
And greedy Death demands his destin'd Prey.
The Soul Thou gav'st us then resigns its Trust,
And the poor Carcase tumbles into Dust.

Yet undiminish'd stand the Species all,
And flourish, whilst the Individuals fall.
A new Succession ev'ry Chain supplies,
And still one rises as another dies.
Hence is the Praise of Thy all-glorious Name
From Age to Age, from Race to Race the same;
Thy Pow'r, throughout the whole Creation known,
As was, is now, and ever shall be shown,
Till Thou who mad'st it, with devouring Flame
Shalt quite consume the universal Frame.

O Praise the Lord, my Soul, whilst Sinners wait
From His consuming Hand a dreadful Fate,
Praise thou the Lord: Be He thy steadfast Friend,
He the first Cause of all Things, and the End:
So over Time and Fate shalt thou prevail,
For God sustains thee, and thou canst not fail.
ABRAHAM's SACRIFICE.

--- Dignus vindice nodus.

FROM the third Morning dawn'd the orient Light,
When Abraham gain'd the destin'd Mountain's Height;
And Isaac, now their Journey's Period found,
Had thrown his cumbersome Burden to the Ground,
His Load of Wood, with solemn Right assign'd
To burn the Sacrifice by God enjoin'd.
And now the ready Care and zealous Toil
Of Sire and Son had rear'd the sacred Pile,
When thus (yet oft' with Sighs his Utt'rance broke,
And oft' with gushing Tears) the Patriarch spoke.

"Thou, in whom Heav'n's best Love to me was shown,
Kind, good, and duteous; O my darling Son!
Firm to my Soul, whom all dear Ties engage,
Crown of my Hopes, and Comfort of my Age;
Now be the Ardour of thy Faith display'd,
And summon all my Virtue to thy Aid,
To hear the Doom by God's own Voice decreed,
That Thou, O can I speak it! Thou must bleed:
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Thy harmless Life, so runs the dread Command,
Must here be offer'd by thy Father's Hand.
Fain, fain, Heav'n knows, by strong Reluctance prest,
And partial Nature pleading in my Breast,
Fain would I have mitook the sacred Call:
'Twas Dream, 'twas Fancy, 'twas Illusion all.
Can God, I reason'd, his own Law control,
Imprint'd so deeply on the Human Soul;
His Law, which as the Wrath Divine they dread,
Prohibits Man, Man's vital Blood to shed?
Did He establish This a Rule to bind
Through all successive Ages all Mankind?
And can He, faithful, gracious, just, and mild,
Can He command me to destroy my Child?
Alas! why not? who shall maintain the Strife
With Him, sole Sov'reign, Arbiter of Life?
On these plain Terms He gives us all to see
New-born th'Aethereal Light, and bids us be;
That whenever He, or soon, or late,
Shall summon us to leave our Earthly State,
The Body its congenial Dust must claim,
The Soul return to God from whom it came.
And sure for this, the Time, the Means, the Way,
'Tis His to choose, His providential Sway
Inflicts the sudden Stroke, or slow Decay:
To each Inferior Cause He gives its Weight,
And arms with all its Darts the Hand of Fate.

"Then, great Creator, since 'tis Thy Decree
That 'tis now must fall, and fall by me,
Prostrate and mute, I bow before Thy Throne,
Thy Name be hallow'd, and Thy Will be done."
Oft' Thy dread Voice has fill'd me with Delight,
Or in the Trance, or Vision of the Night;
And still as I obey'd it haft thou shed
Riches, and Peace, and Honour round my Head
And shall I now resist the well-known Call?
And grudge one Gift to Thee who gav'ft me all?
Haft Thou so blest my whole long Life-time past,
And shall I now forfait Thee at the Last?
Yet, my good God, all gracious as Thou art,
Forgive the Yearnings of a Parent's Heart;
That my poor Service may be rightly paid,
Support my Frailness with thy heav'nly Aid,
And suffer not, by this hard Instance try'd,
My stedfast Faith in Thee to start aside.

Thus far his Grief the rev'rend Sire express,
A spacious Flood of Tears forbad the Rest.

When Issac thus; "Ill must it surely suit,
When God commands, for Mortals to dispute;
His Will once spoke the whole Creation awes,
And what am I, to make a Moment's Pause?
But Here so plainly stands His Love express,
Here to obey, is only to be blest;
'Tis only earlier to be call'd away
To God's own Presence, and the Realms of Day,
Snatch'd from the Ill to come, nor doom'd to know
The various Bitterness of Human Woe.
Can I beneath good Abraham's forming Hand,
In heav'nly Truth and steady Virtue train'd,
Taught, O my God, with one perpetual Aim,
To love Thy Service, and to fear Thy Name;
Can I not hope, un-bodied when I roam
Where Sp'rits immortal find their destin'd Home,
In That new World Thy Goodness still to share,
And praise and bless my kind Preserver There?
Can I Thy Mercy not securely trust
To hide my Human Frailties in the Dust,
And there admit me, one short Struggle o'er,
Where Death, and Sin, and Sorrow are no more?
But, O my Father! how shall He sustain
This Load of Woe, this Heart-pressing Pain!
Cancell'd at once to view high Heav'n's Decree
Of Blessings to his future Race in me!
His Hopes all blast'd, all his Comforts fled,
Grief to the Grave must bow his hoary Head.
Him, though the op'ring Scenes my Thoughts employ,
Of Heav'n and Raptures of immortal Joy:
Yet Him with deep Affliction I condole,
And feel his Anguish in my inmost Soul.

With just Rebuff the Patriarch mild replies,
"In vain, my Son, thy anxious Terrors rise.
Think'st thou that Change affects th' Eternal Will?
Hath God once said, and shall not He fulfill?
Revolving Time must bring the dreadful Day
When Heav'n and Earth dissolv'd shall pass away:
At once the glorious universal Flame
Shall shrunk like Parchment crackling in the Flame;
Ruin o'er total Nature shall prevail:
But not one Tittle of His Word can fail.
Thee, the just Heir of all my Hopes to come,
His Goodness gave me from the barren Womb:

Thee,
Thee, the same Goodness, sacrific'd and slain,
Can raise and quicken into Life again.
Or as the Seed, though from the Sower's Hand
It dies and rots beneath the furrow'd Land,
Soon with new Strength reviv'd, essays to rise,
And seeks the genial Influence of the Skies;
The rip'ning Ears a rich Abundance yield,
And golden Harvests crown the smiling Field.
So from what Here the hallow'd Pile must burn,
Ev'n from thy Ashes sleeping in their Urn,
A new corporeal System He may frame,
And re-inspire the animating Flame.

Events to come, and Fate by God design'd,
The Counsels of His own omniscient Mind,
Himself alone surveys; but Here we rest,
That what He wills must be, and must be best.
'Tis His to Man His Pleasure to display:
Ours to adore, to tremble, and obey.
Yet, had it rather pleas'd the Will Divine
To spare my Isaac's Life, and call for mine,
In her own Tenor to let Nature run,
Nor bid the Sire survive the slaughter'd Son;
How had I then (my Course all faithful found,
My End by God's express Acceptance crown'd)
How had I joy'd to hear His Orders spoke?
Bow'd my old Head submissive to the Stroke:
In Praise resign'd my last expiring Breath,
And met with Transport the Embrace of Death?'

He said, and Both the sacred Right prepare,
And Both pour out their Souls in ardent Pray'r,
And humbly hope Heav'n's mightiest Aid to find,
To wake each latent Virtue in their Mind.
And now the Altar blaz'd, and now display'd
Abraham advanc'd aloft his glitt'ring Blade,
With strenuous Zeal repref his inward Woe,
And rais'd his trembling Hand to strike the Blow:
When lo! effulgent with amazing Light,
A Form Celestial stood before his Sight;
Lest glorious shines, his rapid Race to run
Forth issuing from his eastern Goal, the Sun;
The Patriarch gaz'd, nor Speech nor Motion found,
And dropt his lifted Weapon to the Ground.
A sweet Regard the pitying Angel show'd,
And thus his solemn Words complacent flow'd:
"Sheath, Abraham, sheath the Sword; in gracious Part
Accepts th' Almighty thy obedient Heart,
For the full Forfeit takes thy Service done,
And freely gives thee thy devoted Son.
Now hear, thou faithful Man, whilst I unfold
Successive Scenes, illustrious to behold,
Of Fame to thee, and wond'rous Love design'd,
In thy distinguis'ed Race to Human-kind.
Try if thou canst by Numb'ring to explore
All the loose Atoms on the Sandy Shore;
Or upwards turn thy penetrating Eye,
And count the radient Spangles of the Sky:
Like These shall Isaac's Progeny outgo
What Bounds or Thought can reach or Number show.
From His fam'd Seed, as Heav'n its Aid supplies,
Shall States be form'd, and mighty Empires rise,
And Kings, ordain'd in future Realms to shine,
Shall boast their Royal Stock deriv'd from Thine.

But One fair Branch God's larger Love must share,
His Chosen People, his peculiar Care:
Himself confect, shall own their favour'd Cause,
Conduct their Counsels, and prescribe their Laws.
Himself shall raise, inspir'd with matchless Might,
In Rule their Judges, and their Chiefs for Fight.
How oft' for Them shall his fierce Wrath confound
The faithless Nations gather'd all around!
How oft' shall raise his Wonder-working Sway,
And turn old Nature from her destin'd Way,
To crush who'er their conqu'ring Arms withstand,
And plant his People in the Promis'd Land!

Whilst the vain World to impious Rites resign'd,
To Lufts abandon'd, and to Reason blind,
Stray in the Dark; to Them, to Them alone
Shall Heav'n's pure Will and genuine Truth be known:
Religion shall be theirs, her sacred Ray
Shall Wisdom pour to guide them in the Way.
For This shall rev'rend Seers, divinely taught,
God's great Designs impress upon their Thought,
From Age to Age His gradual Word display,
And shed the cheerful Dawning of the Day;
Till in full Light Messiah's Self shall rise,
Sprung from thy Seed, descending from the Skies;
Stupendous Union! Heav'n and Earth combin'd!
Incarnate God, to rescue lost Mankind!
With Him, erst fled from Sins polluting Stain,
Shall ancient Virtue visit Earth again;

Peace
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Peace sent from Heav'n shall bless the World below,
And like the spreading Sea shall Knowledge flow.
Mercy Divine Messiah shall bring down
To sinful Man, and Mighty in Renown
Shall break Hell's Pow'r and Death's tyrannick Chain,
And end the long Reproach of Satan's Reign."

He said: And instant, pleas'd whilst they pursue
The great Ideas, vanish'd from their View;
A Thousand Thoughts their reas'ning Pow'rs controul,
And deep Amazement fills the lab'ring Soul.
Yet all they could to shew their just Regard,
A Beast they bring, for Sacrifice prepar'd,
And, His free Grace with holy Vows implor'd,
Burn the vicarious Victim to the Lord.
Then pond'ring all the Wonders of the Day,
With Hearts exulting, homeward bend their Way.
From Mr. Lewis's

MISCELLANY.

An ODE.

FAIN would I sing the Pow'r supreme,
And make th' Omnipotent my Theme;
The First! the Last! Be He my Choice,
Be He my Song that gave my Voice!

Rise, O my Soul, with Vigour rise,
And wing thy noblest Faculties:
Thy God with all thy Reason trace,
And stretch thy Thought o'er Time and Space.

Begin the Song; and first disclose,
How with Eternity He rose!
Whence, What, and How He is, define;
And speak the Entity Divine.

To view Him at his Source, my Soul,
Turn back, and thither turn thee whole:

O
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The long, unmeasur'd Course essay,
And launch into the trackless Way.

Thro' Ages and thro' Ages glide;
O'er Myriads and o'er Myriads stride:
Thro' Time's ideal Progress run,
And grasp the Point where He begun.

Back still, still back: but Oh! forbear;
Thou strainst in vain to reach Him there:
That Point for ever flies the Thought,
For ever equally remote.

Then turn thee where his Arms embrace
The vast Immensity of Space;
Thither expand thee all abroad,
And mark the Image of thy God.

Haste, ardent and unwearied haste,
And Worlds and Worlds behind thee cast:
Wide through the Void Æthereal stray;
Away, my Soul; and yet away.

But see how Skies succeed to Skies!
See Prospect after Prospect rise!
Still, still they rise, and still extend,
Fatigue the Ken, and never end!

Ah, fond eluded Soul! Who shows
Whence underiv'd Duration flows?
What Mind conceives, what Tongue repeats,
Where infinite Expansion sets?

Yet urge thy Aim; and try to scan,
How Man is God, and God is Man!

With
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With Reason's Eye prepare to see,
How Three are One, and One is Three!

The mighty Mysteries invade,
Call Art and Nature to thy Aid;
Range all the Stores thou draw'st from Sense,
And form the grand Solution thence.

But here again, bewilder'd, lost
Are all th' Ideas thou canst boast:
'Th' unequal Task is too sublime;
'Tis boundless Space! 'Tis birthless Time!

How God exists, and what He is,
His own Omniscience only sees!
Desist, my Soul, and dare no more;
'Tis thine to wonder and adore.

On Riches.

I.

What Man, in his Wits, had not rather be poor,
Than for Lucre his Freedom to give?
Ever busy the Means of his Life to secure,
And so ever neglecting to live.

II.

Inviron'd from Morning to Night in a Crowd,
Not a Moment unbent, or alone:
Constrain'd to be abject, tho' never so proud,
And at every one's Call, but his own.

Oz
III.
Still repining, and longing for Quiet each Hour,
Yet tardily fying it still;
With the Means of enjoying his Will in his Pow'r,
But accursd with his wanting the Will.

IV.
For a Year must be past, or a Day must be come,
Before he has Leisure to rest:
He must add to his Store this or that pretty Sum;
And then will have Time to be blest.

V.
But his Gains, more bewitching the more they increase,
Only swell the Desire of his Eye;
Such a Wretch let mine Enemy live, if he please;
Let not even mine Enemy die.

AGAINST LIFE.

From the GREEK.

WHAT Path of Life by Man is trod,
Without repenting of the Road?
Refined is Tumult, Noise and Jar,
At Home is Weariness and Care:
The Ocean Storm and Terror yields,
And painful Toil and Sweat, the Fields:

Abroad
Abroad you're destitute, if Poor;
If Rich, endanger'd by your Store.
By Griefs the Nuptial State is torn;
The Single, friendless and forlorn.
With Children, Sorrows will increase;
Childless, we moan our Barrenness.
Folly our giddy Youth ensnares;
And Weakness sinks our hoary Hairs.
The Wife this only Choice would try,
Or not to live, or soon to die.

**FOR LIFE.**

From the Greek.

**W**hat Path of Life by Man is trod
Without rejoicing at the Road?
From Business, Wealth and Wisdom flows,
At Home is Quiet and Repose.
The Ocean, gainful Traffick yields,
And Nature cheers us in the Fields.
Abroad you're less expos'd, if Poor;
If Rich, respected for your Store.
More Bliss the Nuptial State receives,
The Single, more in Freedom lives.
The Parent's Heart with Transport swells;
And less of Care the Childless feels.
Our Youth, firm Health and Vigour shares,
And Reverence crowns our hoary Hairs.
The Wife this Choice would never try,
Or not to live, or soon to die.
The Pyramid.

In Latin and English.

PYRAMIDUM sumptus ad coelum & sidera ducti,
Quid dignum tantâ mole, quid intus habent?
Ah! nihil intus habent, nihil nigrum, informe cadaver,
Durata in saxum est cui medicata caro.
Ergone portigitur Monumentum in jugera tota?
Ergo tot anxiorum, tot manuumq; Labor?
Integra sit morum mili vita: Hac Pyramis esto:
Et poderant tumulo sex satis esse pedes.

The lofty Pyramid that threats the Skies!
For what august Possessor does it rise?
You’ve there a little formless Mummy shewn;
A Human Carcase harden’d into Stone.

Asteroids for this the huge stupendous Tomb?
For this includes whole Acres in its Womb?
For this were drain’d the Tributes of the Nile?
Was so much Treasure spent, and Time, and Toil?

Be pure my Heart, and upright be my Deed,
Give me of Honest Fame a Pyramid;
This grant me, Heav’n! and for my Monument
My Length of humble Earth; and I’m content.
On the DEATH of

ALEXANDER the Great.

Is then that Hero number'd with the Dead!
That mighty Chief whom all the World obey'd!
Great Ammon's Son! th' Invincible! O why,
Why did he ever condescend to die?

EPITAPH

On a MAN and his WIFE.

HERE sleep, whom neither Life, nor Love,
Nor Friendship's strictest Tye,
Could in such close Embrace as Thou,
Thou faithful Grave, ally.

Preserve them, each dissolv'd in each,
For Bonds of Love Divine,
For Union only more complete,
Thou faithful Grave! than thine.

ALEX-
ALEXANDER and XERXES.

In Latin and English.

FLÉT Macedo, sibi totum ubi debellaverat orbem,
    Indignans armis nil supereffe suis.
FLÉT Xerxes, quod nemo suis de millibus, ætas
    proxima cum veniet, nemo superfìtes erit.
Nolo tuas, Macedo, lacrymas: ego laudo dolorem
    Humanum, & tecum, Perìa, dolere volo.

THE Macedonian Youth with Tears deplor'd
    The scanty Globe should see his conqu'ring
    Sword;
XERXES in Tears dissolv'd, to think how soon
    His num'rous Host would All be dead and gone.
The Persian's juster Tears my Praise employ;
Admire who will the froward Græcian Boy.

Epitaph
E P I T A P H

On an INFANT.

To the dark and silent Tomb,
Soon I hastened from the Womb;
Scarce the Dawn of Life began,
'Ere I measured out my Span.

I no smiling Pleasures knew,
I no gay Delights could view;
Joyless Sojourner was I,
Only born to weep and die.

Happy Infant! early blest!
Rest, in peaceful Slumber rest;
Early rescued from the Cares,
Which increase with growing Years.

No Delights are worth thy Stay,
Smiling as they seem and gay;
All our Gayety is vain,
All our Laughter is but Pain.

Are then all your Pleasures vain?
Is there none exempt from Pain?
Is there no Delight or Joy,
But your fondest Hopes will cloy?

Short and sickly are they all:
Hardly tasted, ere they fall:

Lasting
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Lasting only, and divine,
Is an Innocence like Thine.

Sickly Pleasures all adieu!
Pleasures which I never knew:
I'll enjoy my early Rest,
Of my Innocence possest;
Happy, happy! from the Womb
That I hasted to the Tomb.

Lapidarium.

S
V B brevi hoc marmore reconditur,
Quod reliquam est
(Heu quantuli quantillum!)
F. C.

Qui vitam prospexit tantum
Et egressus est:
In ipso primo aditu,
Nugarum & Iachrymarum fatur.

Melissa.
MELISSA

If, Friend, a Wife you mean to wed,
    Worthy of your Board and Bed,
That she be virtuous be your Care,
    Not too rich, and not too fair:
One who nor labours to display
    New Complexions ev'ry Day,
Nor stud'ning artificial Grace
    Out of Boxes culls a Face;
Nor live-long Hours for Dressing spares,
    Placing to displace her Hairs,
And strait replace, an idle Pin
    Ten Times shifting out and in.
Nor daily varies, vainly nice,
    Thrice her Silks, and Colours thrice.
Fond o'er and o'er her Suits to range,
    Changing still, and still to change.
Nor gads to pay, with busy Air,
    Trifling Visits here and there;
Long rapping at each Door aloud,
    Nuisance to a Neighbourhood.
She likes not Wit in Lewdness shown,
    Jeft ill-manner d for a Clown;
Her spotless Mind, the lustful Tale
    Nauseates in the nicest Veil.
She ne'er is found in Crowds unclean
    Entred Mysteries obscene,

Nor
Nor seeks in Mask and antick Dress
Unconfin'd Lasciviousnes.
Nor pale, and angry, Gaming high
Rattles the unlucky Die,
'Till Sun-rise restless Vigils keeps,
Light consuming in her Sleeps,
Inverting Nature, turns with Play
Day to Night, and Night to Day.
This Round of Follies let her chuse
Flitting Life who likes to lose,
And lets her quickly-ending Days
Pass, and perish as they pass.
The Time that vulgar Maids despise,
Carelefs, thoughtlefs how it flies,
Mist's Wife, esteems and knows
Well to use it ere it goes.
If e'er Mist wed my Friend,
With her entering shall attend
Virtues and Graces by her Side,
Bride-Maids fit for such a Bride;
Neat Beauty without Art diplay'd,
Rosy Health with native Red;
With her bright Innocence shall go,
Purer than the falling Snow;
Quiet that far from Quarrels flies;
Mirth and Pleasure, Love and Joys;
Firm Faith that plighted Promise keeps,
Silence watching o'er her Lips;
Prudence that ponders all Events,
Wealth-increasing Diligence.

Religion
Religion, mindful what is ow'd  
To herself and to her God.
Patient to bear, to pardon free,  
Loveliest Grace! Humanity;
If erring Nature chance to fail,  
Feeble, inadvertent, frail.
Who hates low-whisper'd Spight conceal'd,  
Scandal yet to few reveal'd,
Since Envy makes with rumour'd Lies,  
Friends and Brethren Enemies.
Good-Breeding shall her Handmaid be,  
Join'd with chaft-look'd Modesty;
While open Heart, and Hand and Face  
Hospitality displays.
If e'er Melissa grace your Home,  
These Attendants with her come.
What e'er can Good or Ill befall  
Faithful Partner she of all.
Whose Wisdom teaching well to bear,  
Soothes the Bitterness of Care,
Whose Joy if prosp'rous Fate you meet,  
Adds new Sweetness to the Sweet.
These Ties will nuptial Love engage,  
Down from Youth to hoary Age,
If e'er Melissa, lovely Spouse,  
Life's Companion! crown your Vows,
Such, such a Confort chuse to wed,  
Worthy of your Board and Bed.
G R O N G A R H I L L.

SILENT Nymph with curious Eye!
Who, the purple Ev'ning lye
On the Mountain's lonely Van,
Beyond the Noise of busy Man,
Painting fair the Form of Things,
While the yellow Linnet sings;
Or the tuneful Nightingale
Charms the Forest with her Tale,
Come, with all thy various Hues,
Come, and aid thy Sifter Muse;
Now while Phoebus riding high
Gives Lustre to the Land and Sky?
Grongar Hill invites my Song,
Draw the Landskip bright and strong;
Grongar, in whose mossie Cells
Sweetly musing Quiet dwells;
Grongar, in whose silent Shade,
For the modest Muses made,
So oft I have, the Even shrill,
At the Fountain of a Rill,
Sate upon a flow'ry Bed,
With my Hand beneath my Head;
And stray'd my Eyes o'er Towy's Flood,
Over Mead, and over Wood,
From House to House, from Hill to Hill,
'Till Contemplation had her Fill.

About
About his chequer’d Sides I wind,
And leave his Brooks and Meads behind,
And Groves, and Grottoes where I lay,
And Vistas shooting Beams of Day:
Wider and Wider spreads the Vale;
As Circles on a smooth Canal;
The Mountains round, (unhappy Fate,
Sooner or later, of all Height!)
Withdraw their Summits from the Skies,
And lessen as the others rise:
Still the Prospect wider spreads,
Adds a thousand Woods and Meads,
Still it widens, widens still,
And sinks the newly-risen Hill.

Now, I gain the Mountain’s Brow,
What a Landskip lies below!
No Clouds, No Vapours intervene,
But the gay, the open Scene
Does the Face of Nature show,
In all the Hues of Heaven’s Bow!
And swelling to embrace the Light,
Spreads around beyond the Sight.

Old Castles on the Cliffs arise,
Proudly tow’ring in the Skies!
Rushing from the Woods, the Spires
Seem from hence ascending Fires!
Half his Beams Apollo sheds,
On the yellow Mountain-Heads!
Gilds the Fleeces of the Flocks;
And glitters on the broken Rocks!

Below me Trees unnumber’d rise,
Beautiful in various Dies:
The gloomy Pine, the Poplar blue,
The yellow Beech, the fable Yew,
The slender Fir, that taper grows,
The sturdy Oak with broad-spread Boughs.
And beyond, the purple Grove,
Haunt of Phillis, Queen of Love;
Gaudy as the op’ning Dawn,
Lies a long and level Lawn,
On which a Dark Hill, steep and high,
Holds and charms the wand’ring Eye!
Deep are his Feet in Towy’s Flood,
His Sides are cloath’d with waving Wood,
And antient Towers crown his Brow,
That cast an awful Look below;
Whose ragged Walls the Ivy creeps,
And with her Arms from falling keeps;
So both a Safety from the Wind
On mutual Dependance find.

’Tis now the Raven’s bleak Abode;
’Tis now th’ Apartment of the Toad;
And there the Fox securely feeds;
And there the pois’ nous Adder breeds;
Conceal’d in Ruins, Moss and Weeds:
While ever and anon, there falls,
Huge Heaps of hoary moulder’d Walls.

Yet
Yet Time has seen, that lifts the low,
And level lays the lofty Brow,
Has seen this broken Pile compleat,
Big with the Vanity of State;
But transient is the Smile of Fate!
A little Rule, a little Sway,
A Sun-Beam in a Winter's Day
Is all the Proud and Mighty have,
Between the Cradle and the Grave.

And see the Rivers how they run,
Thro' Woods and Meads, in Shade and Sun
Sometimes swift, and somtimes slow,
Wave succeeding Wave they go
A various Journey to the Deep,
Like human Life to endless Sleep!
Thus is Nature's Vesture wrought,
To instruct our wand'ring Thought;
Thus she dresses green and gay,
To disperse our Cares away.

Ever charming, ever new,
When will the Landskip tire the View!
The Fountain's Fall, the River flow,
The woody Valles, warm and low;
The windy Summit, wild and high,
Roughly rushing on the Sky!
The pleasant Seat, the ruin'd Tow'r,
The naked Rock, the shady Bow'r:
The Town and Village, Dome and Farm,
Each give each a double Charm,
As Pearls upon an Ethiopia's Arm.
See on the Mountain's Southern Side,
Where the Prospect opens wide,
Where the Ev'ning gilds the Tide;
How close and small the Hedges lie!
What Streaks of Meadows cross the Eye!
A Step methinks may pass the Stream,
So little distant Dangers seem;
So we mistake the Future's Face,
Ey'd thro' Hope's deluding Glass.
As yon Summits soft and fair,
Clad in Colours of the Air,
Which, to those who journey near,
Barren and brown, and rough appear;
Still we tread tir'd the same coarse Way,
The Present's still a cloudy Day.

O may I with my self agree,
And never covet what I see:
Content me with an humble Shade,
My Passions tam'd, my Wishes laid;
For while our Wishes wildly roll,
We banish Quiet from the Soul;
'Tis thus the Busy beat the Air;
And Misers gather Wealth and Care.

Now, ev'n now, my Joy runs high,
As on the Mountain-Turf I lie;
While the wanton Zephir sings,
And in the Vale perfumes his Wings;
While the Waters murmur deep,
While the Shepherd charms his Sheep.
While the Birds unbunded fly, 
And with Mufick fill the Sky, 
Now, ev'n now, my Joy runs high.

Be full, ye Courts, be great who will;—
Open wide the lofty Door,
Seek her on the marble Floor,
In vain ye search, she is not there,
In vain ye search the Domes of Care;
Grass and Flowers Quiet treads,
On the Meads and Mountain-Heads,
Along with Pleasure, close ally'd,
Ever by each other's Side:
And often by the murm'ring Rill,
Hears the Thrush, while all is still,
Within the Groves of Grongar Hill.

The THRACIAN.

The Thracian Infant, ent'ring into Life,
Both Parents mourn for, both receive with Grief.
The Thracian Infant, snatch'd by Death away,
Both Parents to the Grave with Joy convey.
This, Greece and Rome, you with Derision view,
This is meer Thracian Ignorance to you:
But if you weigh the Custom you despise,
This Thracian Ignorance may teach the Wife.

E P I.
EPIGRAM
From the GREEK.

ON Stygian Banks, Diogenes the Wise
Bursts into Laughter when he Græsus spies;
And thus bespeaks, in Thread-bare Cloak and old,
The Monarch famous for his gather'd Gold:
I, nothing leaving, all to Charon bear;
Thou, Græsus, rich on Earth hast nothing here.

On the foregoing EPIGRAM.

THE Lydian Prince is blam'd for Wealth alone,
Tho' greater in his Virtues than his Throne.
The Cynick Churl is prais'd, of Fame secure,
Tho' void of ev'ry Grace, but being poor.
Nor wonder whence this partial Judgment springs,
Such Crowds are envious, and so few are Kings.
THE MONUMENT.

Post funera virtus.

A Monster, in a Course of Vice grown old,
Leaves to his gaping Heir his ill-gain'd Gold:
Streight breaths his Bust, streight are his Virtues shewn,
Their Date commencing with the sculptur'd Stone.
If on his speious Marble we rely,
Pity a Worth like His shou'd ever die!
If Credit to his real Life we give,
Pity a Wretch like Him should ever live!

THE SAVAGE;

Occasion'd by the bringing to Court a Wild Youth, taken in the Woods in Germany, in the Year 1725.

YE Courtiers, who the Blessings know
From sweet Society that flow,
Adorn'd with each politer Grace
Above the rest of human Race;

Receive
Receive this Youth unform’d, untaught,
From solitary Desarts brought,
To brutish Converse long confin’d,
Wild, and a Stranger to his Kind:
Receive him, and with tender Care,
For Reason’s Use his Mind prepare;
Shew him in Words his Thoughts to dress,
To think, and what he thinks express;
His Manners form, his Conduct plan,
And civilize him into Man.

But with false alluring Smile
If you teach him to beguile;
If with Language soft and fair
You instruct him to ensnare;
If to soul and brutal Vice,
Envy, Pride, or Avarice,
Tend the Precepts you impart;
If you taint his spotless Heart:
Speechless send him back agen
To the Woods of Hamelin;
Still in Desarts let him stray,
As his Choice directs his Way;
Let him still a Rover be,
Still be innocent and free.

He whose lustful, lawless Mind
Is to Reason’s Guidance blind,
Ever slavish to obey
Each imperious Passion’s Sway,
Smooth and Courtly tho’ he be,
He’s the Savage, only He.
AN

ESSAY on TIME.

Though Time in Haste for ever glide along,
Nor heed my Subject, nor attend my Song,
Incessant still beneath my Searches float,
Waste in my Hands, and fade upon my Thought;
Yet would I, Muse, the wond'rous Theme essay,
And to the fleeting Phantom lend my Lay:
Through all the Revolutions, Pains, and Strife
That or befall or busy Human Life;
Whether we chace our Joys, or tempt our Woes,
Purse our Toil, or deviate to Repose,
To Manhood rise, or Verge beyond our Prime,
One Tide transports us, and that Tide is Time.
Of this consift our Dates, in this commence,
'Tis what admits us here, what bears us hence,
Involves us in an unrelaxing Course;
And what's exempt from Time's Imperial Force?
Wide as th' Extent of Nature's fair Array,
Th' unwear'y'd Trav'ler spreads his airy Way;
By nought controul'd, one rigid Motion keeps,
And Matter moulders where his Pinion sweeps.
For Him fierce Lightnings cleave the sultry Air,
For Him the total Band of Meteors war;
For Him succesive Seasons, as they stray,
Or scatter genial Life, or reap Decay.

And
And as in Forests we promiscuous see
The shooting Scyon and the shiver'd Tree,
Or midst a silent Show'r as rise and break
The Bubbles various on the Level Lake,
So Births and Deaths, an intermingled Train,
For ever swell the Records of his Reign.
Amongst the Stars, or underneath the Sun,
Whate'er is suffer'd, and whate'er is done,
Events or Actions, all the vast Amount
But stretch his Scroll, and add to his Account.
Yet while his stern Vicissitudes advance
O'er ev'ry Orb, through all the vast Expanse;
While Scenes succeed to Scenes, and Forms to Forms;
And other Thunders roll, and others Storms,
Sedate he triumphs o'er the gen'ral Frame,
And, changing all Things, is Himself the same.
Fain would the Learn'd th' Ideal Pow'r define,
And on the mighty Measu'rer cast their Line.
With emulous Ardor on the Task they wait,
Contrive their Circles, and their Æra's state;
From these compute, by those the Tale devise,
And vaunt to match our Annals with the Skies:
Yet ever devious miss the promis'd End,
Tho' Meto plan, and tho' Calippus mend;
Tho' Antient Periods be reform'd by New,
And Greg'ry polish what Hipparchus drew.
Schemes rais'd on Schemes see endless Error start,
And regu'lar Nature mocks the Boast of Art.
In what Regard the Works of Mortals stand
To this great Fabrick of th' Almighty's Hand,
Is his to view; and sure to him alone
His World and all its Relatives are known;
And Acts and Things distant before him lie,
And Time itself retires not from his Eye.
But whence, O Muse, Celestial Voice! rehearse,
That speak't the Theme, and aid'd the Sacred Verse,
Whence this progressive Now, untaught to stay,
This glimmering Shadow of Eternal Day?
When first th' Almighty from the Womb of Night
Bade Infant Nature hear, and spring to Light,
Her Place he sever'd from the boundless Waste,
And, from Eternity, her Time to last;
'Twas then it issu'd on the new-form'd Stage,
With her Coeval, and it self her Age,
Ordain'd o'er Ether, Air and Earth to range,
The Scope of every Life, and every Change.
Its Progress note; th' illustrious Globes above,
Shine in its Shade, and in its Motion move,
With stated Pace around their Orbits play,
And waft th' impatient Moments on their Way,
While, to anew Eternity unconsign'd,
They haste from that before to that behind.
So where some Streight its every Channel draws,
From Main to Main th' impetuous Waters pass;
Yet rush but to return from whence they came,
The mighty Oceans differ, and the same.
See Time, lanch'd forth in solemn Pomp proceed,
And Man on Man advance, and Deed on Deed!
No Pause, no Rest in all the World appears,
Ev'n live-long Patriarchs waste their thousand Years.

Q
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If Babel's Tow'r no more with Heav'n contends,
In Spiry Heights a Nin-veh ascends.
See in their Sires each future Nation stray,
And or desert or meet the Morning Ray!
Or visit Lybia's Sands or Scythia's Snows,
And Brethren scatter that must soon be Foes.
See other Kings hold other Crowds in Chains!
And Nimrod but the First of Monarchs reigns.
These Suns behold a Cyrus Lord of all.
These view young Ammon triumph 'o'er the Ball.
Now haughty Rome in Martial Rigor frowns,
And bears down pow'rful States and treads on Crowns;
Bids mighty Cities in a Blaze expire,
Nor dreams of Vandal Rage and Gothic Fire.
Mankind and theirs posses one common Thrall;
And, like the Gods that sway them, Empires fall.
Some Periods, void of Science and of Fame,
Scarce e'er exist, or leave behind a Name;
Meer Saggish Rounds to let Succession climb,
Obfcurr, and idle Expletives of Time.
Others behold each nobler Genius thrive,
And in their gen'rous Labours long survive,
By Learning grac'd, extend a distant Light;
And circling Science has her Day and Night.
Rise, rise, ye dear Contemporaries, rise!
On whom devolves these Seasons, and these Skies!
Assert the Portion destin'd to your Share,
And make the Honour of the Times your Care:
Be each great End pursu'd, each Art sustain'd,
As when Augustus or Eliza reign'd;

When
When lofty Varius shone the Roman Boast,
Or Bacon furnish'd what must ne'er be lost.
Be by each future Age your Worth confess,
O bless the Present, and by those be blest.

Still be your darling Study, Nature's Laws;
And to its Fountain trace up every Cause.
Explore, for such it is, this high Abode,
And tread the Paths which Boyle and Newton trod.
Lo, Earth smiles wide, and radiant Heav'n looks down,
All fair, all gay, and urgent to be known!
 Attend, and here are sown Delights immense
For every Intellect, and every Sense.
With Adoration think, with Rapture gaze,
And hear all Nature chant her Maker's Praise.
With Reason for'd, by Love of Knowledge sir'd,
By Dread awaken'd, and by Hope inspir'd,
Can We, the Product of another's Hand,
Nor whence, nor how, nor why we are demand?
And, not at all, or not aright employ'd,
Behold a Length of Years, and all a Void?

Happy, thrice happy he! whose conscious Heart
Enquires his Purpose, and discerns his Part;
Who runs with Heed th' involuntary Race,
Nor lets his Hours reproach him as they pass;
Weighs how they steal away, how sure, how fast,
And as he weighs them apprehends the last,
Or vacant, or engag'd, our Minutes fly;
We may be negligent, but we must die.

And Thou supreme of Beings and of Things!
Who breath't all Life, and giv't Duration Wings;

Q. Intense
Intense O let me for thy Glory burn,
Nor fruitless view my Days and Nights return:
Give me with Wonder at thy Works to glow;
To grasp thy Vision, and thy Truths to know:
To reach at Length thy everlasting Shore,
And live and sing till Time shall be no more.

Adriani morientis ad Animam:

O R,

The Heathen to his Departing Soul.

I.

A fleeting Spirit! wand’ring Fire,
That long hast warm’d my tender Breast,
Must thou no more this Frame inspire?
No more a pleasing, cheerful Guest?

II.

Whither, whither art thou flying!
To what dark, undiscover’d Shore?
Thou seem’st all trembling, fainting, dying,
And Wit and Humour are no more.
**Christiani morientis ad Animam:**

OR,

The Christian to his Departing Soul.

I.

VITAL Spark of Heav'nly Flame!
Dost thou quit this mortal Frame?
Trembling, hoping, ling'ring, flying,
Oh the Pain, the Bliss of dying!
Cease, fond Nature, cease thy Strife:
Let me languish into Life.

II.

My swimming Eyes are sick of Light,
The leffening World forsakes my Sight,
A Damp creeps cold o'er every Part,
Nor moves my Pulse, nor heaves my Heart,
The hov'ring Soul is on the Wing;
Where, mighty Death! Oh where's thy Sting?

III.

I hear around soft Musick play,
And Angels becken me away!
Calm, as forgiven Hermits rest,
I'll sleep, as Infants at the Breast,
'Till the last Trumpet rend the Ground:
Then wake with Transport at the Sound!
TO

STELEA,

On her Picture.

SEE, Stella, yonder Picture see,
The lovely Portraiture of Thee!
There mayst Thou view thy various Charms,
Thy Iv'ry Neck, thy Snowy Arms,
Thy Hair, that with the Jet may vie,
The Fires, that sparkle in thy Eye,
The curious Arch, that forms thy Brow,
Thy Lips, the Beds where Roses blow,
Thy rising Bosom, graceful Side,
Thy Vesture's easy-flowing Pride,
With all th' harmonious Shape and Air,
That to the World proclaim Thee fair.
These Coxcombs see, and are on Fire,
The Wise approve, the Fools admire;
These the most stubborn Soul may move,
But not secure a lasting Love.

Unless from all rough Passions free,
From Pride, Self-love and Vanity,
Thou'lt let the friendly Truth prevail
Before the softest flattery Tale;

Unless
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Unless thy Tears in Pity flow,
Thy Bosom heave at other's Woe;
Unless good Sense and Nature join
To shew thy other Half Divine;
The Air, the Shape, the Eye, the Brow,
Those Charms so prais'd, and envy'd so,
Are all but Paint, a Picture Thou.

A

HERMIT'S

MEDITATION.

I.

In lonesome Cave,
Of Noise and Interruption void,
His thoughtful Solitude
A Hermit thus enjoy'd.

II.

His choicest Book,
The Remnant of a Human Head,
The Volume was, whence He
This solemn Lecture read.

III.
III.
Whoe'er thou wert,
Partner of my Retirement now,
My nearest Intimate,
My best Companion Thou.

IV.
On Thee to muse
The busy living World I left;
Of Converse all but Thine,
And silent That, bereft.

V.
Wert Thou the Rich,
The Idol of a gazing Crowd?
Wert Thou the Great, to whom
Obsequious Thousands bow'd?

VI.
Was Learning's Store
E'er treasure'd up within this Shell?
Did Wisdom e'er within
This empty Hollow dwell?

VII.
Did youthful Charms
E'er redden on this ghastly Face?
Did Beauty's Bloom, these Cheeks,
This Forehead ever grace?

VIII.
VIII.

If on this Brow
E'er fate the scornful haughty Frown,
Deceitful Pride! where now
Is that Disdain? —— 'tis gone.

IX.

If cheerful Mirth
A Gayness o'er this Baldness cast,
Delusive fleeting Joy!
Where is it now? —— 'tis past.

X.

To deck this Scalp
If tedious long-liv'd Hours it cost,
Vain fruitless Toil! where's now
That Labour seen? —— 'tis lost.

XI,

But painful Sweat,
The dear-earn'd Price of daily Bread,
Was all, perhaps, that Thee
With hungry Sorrows fed.

XII.

Perhaps, but Tears,
Surest Relief of Heart-sick Woe,
Thine only Drink, from down
These Sockets us'd to flow.

XIII.
XIII.

Oppress'd, perhaps,
With Aches and with aged Cares,
Down to the Grave thou brought'st
A few and hoary Hairs.

XIV.

'Tis all perhaps!
No Marks, no Token can I trace;
What, on the Stage of Life,
Thy Rank or Station was.

XV,

Nameless, unknown!
Of all Distinction stript and bare,
In Nakedness conceal'd,
Oh, who shall Thee declare!

XVI.

Nameless, unknown!
Yet fit Companion Thou for me,
Who hear no Human Voice,
No living Visage see.

XVII.

From me, from Thee,
The Glories of the World are gone;
Nor yet have either lost
Ought we could call our own.
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XVIII.

What we are now,
The Great, the Wife, the Fair, the Brave,
Shall all hereafter be,
All HERMITS in the Grave.

Wrote at OCRICULUM in ITALY.

DEEP in a Desart solitary, wild,
Pathless of human Foot, with Brakes perplex’d;
Among recumbent, moulder’d, hoar Remains
Of once a City populous and proud!
Long I reclin’d, and with laborious Hand
Figur’d in Picture, of the solemn Scene
The gloomy Image; studious to excel,
Of Fame ambitious. When, at purple Eve
Her Shade extending o’er the nodding Tow’rs,
As long Fatigue oppress’d the droused Senfe,
Up-rose before the Eye, or awful stood
To inward Vision in the mental Sight,
The Simblance of a Seer; his open Brow
Calm Wisdom smooth’d; a Veil of snowy White
Hung on his Silver Hairs; his Form erect
A Robe impurpled wrapt, in comely Folds
Amply declining; to the fall he turn’d
With out-rais’d Arm his Aspect; Eloquence
Spoke in the graceful Aē, and usher’d these
In Number’s Iclum —— Painful is thy ‘Toil,

Obscure
Obscure and tedious; know'st thou aught of Life,
Its Days and Seasons? canst thou thus extend
Thy Term of Youth? or shall thy Sum of Years
Be with thy Labours told? vain Man, ev'n now
The Step of Time is at thy Heels, and Thee,
With these thy mimick Works, a little hence,
Will humble to the Dust; for round, behold,
To Age corrosive all submit their Forms;
The Parian Statue, and the brazen Bust,
The Dome superb, and Column, of huge Size
Prone on the Ground, beneath the wand'ring Weed.
And shall the tender Light and Shade survive
In the depictur'd Tablet? of yon Tomb
Deep sunk in Earth, with mould'ring Sculpture grac'd,
Observe the proud Inscription, how it bears
But half a Tale; or turn thy curious Eye
To yonder Obelisk in antient Days
By Earthquake fall'n, an Acre in Extent,
Thebaic Stone, from Waste ev'n yet secure,
While Hieroglyphic learn'd inwrought; but all
With vain Intent, where Nations pass away,
Where Language dies. And now the Veil of Night
Sables the Vault of Heav'n; the Busy now
Retire to Rest with these the bitter Fruits
Of their mistaken Labours, Care, and Pain,
And Weariness, and Sickness, and Decay;
Such as To-morrow shall their Portion be,
To-morrow, and To-morrow: Wretched Man!
Were it not better in the Arms of Eafe
To lie slip'ne? Or give the Soul a Loose,
And frolick join in Song and rich Dance,
The Sons of Luxury? O yet beware
The Sound avoid, as did, in Fable old,
Laertes' Son on Sylla's baleful Coast
The Syren's Incantations: there remains
Another Path, nor all Things Folly deem;
But with slow humble Step fair Truth explore,
Learn what her Laws ordain; And first thy self
Assay to know; how little truly thine
Is thy Corporeal! how thou shalt survive
(When that frail Part dissolves to formless Earth)
Ages of endless Time! still higher rise
To the Supreme of Things, however no Eye
Th' immediate Beam endures; yet as the Sun
In Ocean's Wave, so by Reflection mild
Him in his Works behold; how beauteous All!
How perfect each in its peculiar State!
How therefore wise, how just, how gracious He!
As far as Nature weak may imitate,
So be thou just and wise, and fill thy Life
With Deeds of Goodness; not in trivial Acts
Attempt'd to short Pomp, the Praise of Men
Vain-seeking; but, contented, humble, meek,
Humane, and cheerful, thou, with pious Care,
(In due Regard to thy contingent State)
Weigh what may best be done, and what forbore.
Thus shall thy Name possess the boundless Skies,
Of all good Beings ever known and lov'd;
Thus shalt thou taste the Bliss they seek on Earth,
Vainly they seek on Earth, unpolluted Fame,
Untroubled Joy, and frequent Extasy,
Thro' blest Eternity, in Visions fair,
Beyond whate'er Mortality conceives.
ON

An Open GRAVE.

LABORIOUS Passenger, look down,
Behold thy Journey's End;
See! whither all thy weary Steps,
'Tis hither, see! they tend.

Observe the Distance, mark, how small,
But six Foot deep or less,
A Measure scarce beyond thy own,
That leads from Pain to Ease!

Nor here alone, but wheresoe'er
Thy toilsome Foot-steps found;
Thy Length and Breadth will shew the Spot,
Where Rest is to be found.

Then patient, the Fatigues of Life,
With this Reflection, bear;
'That Journey can't be over long,
Whose End is ev'ry where.
THE RETIREMENT.

I.

'TIS weak and worldly to conclude
Retirement all a Solitude;
The Wife and Good will always own,
That Man is never less alone,
Than when alone; 'tis so with Me,
When in my own large Company.

II.

Withdrawn and pensive while I move,
Beneath the Shade of yonder Grove;
Monarchs, that triple Circles wear,
Feel not the Weight of half my Care:
In Sighs and Pray'rs my Soul I bend,
But rise to Transports in the End.

III.

When from the World retir'd apart,
To dress the Temple of my Heart;
To make it beautiful and fair,
Fit for the God residing there;
'Tis then, and only then I live,
Enjoying all this Globe can give.

R 2

IV.
IV.

Think'st thou to treat Almighty Pow'r
Is but the Bus'ness of an Hour?
O who, that gets so dear a Gueft,
But once enshrin'd within his Breast,
Would, for this World's Impertinence,
Neglect him there, or drive him thence?

V.

My Eden then be my Abode,
And the great Visitant, my God!
He only my Companion be,
From whom I hope Eternity!
They who below their Heav'n fore-date,
Ne'er dread th' up-lifted Hand of Fate,
Tasting the Glories that shall crown
An endless Life when this is done.

A THOUGHT upon

DEATH.

'TIS vain, my Soul, 'tis impious all
The Human Lot to mourn;
'That Life so soon must fleet away,
And Dust to Dust return.

Alas,
Alas, from Death the Terrors fly,
When once 'tis understood;
'Tis Nature's Call, 'tis God's Decree,
And is and must be good.

Wearied his Limbs with honest Toil,
And void of Cares his Breast,
See how the labouring Hind sinks down,
Each Night, to wholesome Rest!

No nauseous Fumes perplex his Sleep,
No guilty Starts surprize;
The Visions that his Fancy forms,
All free, and cheerful rise.

So thou, nor led by Lufts a'stay,
Nor gall'd with anxious Strife,
With virtuous Industry fulfil
The plain Intent of Life.

Pass calmly thy appointed Day,
And usefully employ:
And then thou'rt sure, whate'er succeeds,
Is Rest, and Peace, and Joy.
ON THE

CREATION.

I.

We to Jehovah's Altar bring
The Incense of these pious Lays;
May He inspire us, while we sing
His Greatness, and his Goodness praise.

II.

But how shall we exalt his Name,
Whose wise, all-comprehending Thought
Projected this stupendous Frame,
And fashion'd all Things out of Nought?

III.

Who, midst the Realm of ancient Night,
One undistinguish'd, void Abyss!
By his bare Fiat form'd the Light,
And bade this beauteous Fabrick rise.

IV.

Celestial Hosts of Cherubs, say,
Attendants on his awful Nod!
How issu'd forth the dawning Ray,
Refulgent Shadow of the God?
V.

Rais’d with stupendous Arch, the Skies
   Widely their azure Mantle spread;
On fable Wings the Tempest flies,
   New risen from the Liquid Bed.

VI.

The marshall’d Waves, with headlong Course,
   Retreat from the aspiring Land,
And rally their divided Force,
   Obedient to the great Command.

VII.

Nocturnal Lamps, their measur’d Round
   Now leading, radiant Blessings shed;
With Dignity unrivall’d crown’d,
   The Sun, just lighted, rears his Head.

VIII.

Unbrooded Flocks in Æther play,
   The Deep enliven’d shines in Scales;
There Infant Eagles brave the Day,
   Here Drops commence enormous Whales.

IX.

But O! what Numbers shall we find
   Expressing how ourselves began?
When the ador’d Almighty Mind
   His Scheme epitomiz’d in Man:

X.
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X.

Resemblance of Himself impress'd,
    In Reason, Sanity, Command;
With Wisdom fill'd his stately Breast,
    With Scepter of the Globe his Hand.

XI.

Ye glorious Works of Heav'n and Earth,
    Chiefly, Thou last, Hosannas raise
To Him, whose Goodness gave you Birth:
    Unwearied your Creator praise!

On the Death of

A good poor Woman.

I.

In even Scale, by Truth Divine,
    When Greatness weigh'd small be,
Nor laurel'd Chiefs shall equal shine,
    Nor scepter'd Kings, with Thee.

II.

Thy patient Faith, no Grief defac'd,
    No Form of Woe could move,
Not meagre Want, securely plac'd
    On God, thy Hope! thy Love!
III.

What tho' by fawning Crowds employ'd,
They grasp'd a wider Fame?
No finer Dull their Limbs compos'd,
Their Minds no purer Flame.

IV.

O'ercharg'd with Vanity and Sin,
'T impartial Fate they bend;
In Death thy Glories but begin,
Where all their Glories end.

V.

The Sov'reign drops his Pomp and Show,
And lays his Scepter down;
A richer Robe adorns Thee now,
A never-fading Crown!

AN

ANACREONTICK ODE,

Upon a Wedding after Thirteen Years Courtship.

BEGIN, the joyous Nuptial sing!
Wake the warbling dancing String!
Not old Anacreon would desire
Sweeter Subject for his Lyre,

Than
Than Love for Length of Years the same,
   Bright with undiminish'd Flame;
What later Ages rarely see,
   Patriarchal Constancy!
Let Misers, fond of yellow Mould;
   Truck their Happiness for Gold;
No shining Dust his Choice could move,
   Wisely fix'd to live and love.
May He for all the Years He spent,
   Ne'er have Reason to repent;
And She be studious to repay
   Sev'n Years Service in a Day!
And both the Pain that's past employ,
   More to raise their present Joy.
If Children e'er should bless their Eyes,
   Healthy, Virtuous, let them rise;
With new Endearment still improve.
   All the Tenderness of Love:
Far from the cheerful Mansion, far,
   Shy Suspicion breeding Jar;
Pride, too aspiring to descend,
   Wanton Wit that wounds a Friend:
And Spirit high, with Humour join'd,
   Curse of Man and Womankind!
May neither miss the happy Road,
   To their Duty, to their God;
While many, many Years they see,
   Bless'd with Peace and Piety!
That all the Wife their Praise may give,
   Well this Pair knew how to live!
That all who see their Death may cry,
   Well this Pair knew how to die.
TO A

Young LADY on her Birth-Day,
Being the First of April.

LET others write for By-Designs,
I seek some Moral in my Lines,
Which whosoever reads must bear,
Or Great, or Learn'd, or Young, or Fair.
Permit me then with friendly Lay,
To moralize your April Day.

Chequer'd your native Month appears
With sunny Gleams and cloudy Tears;
'Tis thus the World our Trust beguiles,
Its Frowns as transient as its Smiles;
Nor Pain nor Pleasure long will stay,
For Life is but an April Day.

Health will not always last in Bloom,
But Age or Sickness surely come;
Are Friends belov'd? why Fate must seize
Or These from You, or You from These:
Forget not Earnest in your Play,
For Youth is but an April Day.

When Piety and Fortune move
Your Heart to try the Bands of Love,
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As far as Duty gives you Pow'r,
Guiltless enjoy the present Hour:
"Gather your Rose-buds while you may,"
For Love is but an April Day.

What Clouds foe'er without are seen,
Oh may they never reach within;
But Virtue's stronger Fetters bind
The strongest Tempest of the Mind:
Calm may you shoo: your setting Ray,
And Sunshine end your April Day.

On a Fine Day.

BOAST not, ye few, your better Fate,
Who on the Rich and Pow'rful wait;
Who early at the Levee bow,
And cringing watch the gracious Brow.
See here, our Troubles to beguile,
See here an universal Smile!
Tho' little else our own we call,
Free Air and Sun-shine are for All.

The Poor and Unprovided, see,
Come forth to meet their Property!
The Halt and Maim'd to Pleasure move,
For they're invited from Above;
Nay, ev'n the Blind himself, with Glee,
Enjoys the Day, he cannot see.
Tho' little else our own we call,
Free Air and Sun-shine are for All.
An ODE
Sung
At the Anniversary Meeting of a very worthy and antient Fraternity.

I.

To endless Rounds of Hopes and Fears
Our Glory we betray;
And Toils on Toils, and Cares on Cares
Consume our Lives away.

The fond Desire and flattering View
But lead us to Despair;
With Pain we all our Ends pursue,
And all our Ends are Air.

CHO E R U S.

Then lose we Care, and balk we Toil,
Our Sorrows well deceiving;
And wisely now, a little while,
Devote we Life to Living.
Our better Part, the Human Mind,
(‘Tis Reason’s cheerful Voice)
Ally’d to Angels, was design’d
Like Them for social Joys:

And to diffuse the Heart in Mirth,
And give the Soul to shine,
Distinguish Man from vulgar Earth,
And speak him half divine.

**CHORUS.**

‘Tis thus we live, and thus we’ll rise
Above all worldly Measure,
Assert our Kindred to the Skies,
And grasp immortal Pleasure.

**III.**

The Good and Brave the Virtues own
To gen’rous Converse due;
And they’re the Good and Brave alone
That can and dare be true.

They’re such who feel the steady Rays
Of Friendship’s purest Flame;
And, clear or cloudy be their Days,
For ever love the fame.
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CHORUS.

So Friend with Friend we'll nobly close,
While all around us wonder
There should be found in Nature Those,
Whom Fortune cannot slander.

IV.

What tho' the Many wholly bend
To Things beneath our State,
Some poorly to be Rich contend,
And others meanly Great?

There liv'd a few thro' ev'ry Space,
Since first our Kind began,
Who still maintain'd, with better Grace,
The Dignity of Man.

CHORUS.

For this, as met our Sires, meet We,
With Brother join we Brother:
And Souls, from Pride and Av'rice free,
Were form'd for one another.
A

FRAGMENT

Of an Epistle to a Friend,

In Imitation of one of HORACE's.

If you will use the little that you have,
More has not Heav'n to give, or you to crave;
Cease to complain; he never can be poor,
Who has sufficient, and who wants no more.
If but from cold and pining Hunger free,
The richest Monarch can but equal Thee.
If, where the costliest Dishes load the Board,
That Earth's remotest Regions can afford;
Abstemious thou those cheaper Dainties chuse,
Such as thy Gardens or thy Fields produce;
Ev'n with this mean Repast, this simple Food,
Thou livest possess'd of Fortune's lavish flood:
For Gold o'er Nature can exert no sway,
Make the Rose sweeter, or the Mead more gay.
And Virtue's Palace stands on high secure,
A Pitch beyond what ought so mean can soar.
While Lust and A'rice taint a groveling Age,
Far nobler Thoughts thy tow'ring Mind engage,
The Lunar Changes from what secret Cause,
What guides the Year, and gives the Ocean Laws;
Whether the Stars spontaneous fall and rise,
Or take their bidden Station in the Skies;
If round the central Earth th' obedient Sun
His daily Task of Revolution run;
Or this dark Globe know its diurnal Way,
Respect the central Sun, and catch the Day:
From Cause to Cause still ardent to ascend,
Till in the great First Cause thy Searches end.
INTRODUCTION to the following ODE.

THAT the Praises of the Author of Nature, which is the fittest Subject for the Sublime Way of Writing, was the most ancient Use of Poetry, cannot be learn'd from a more proper Instance (next to Examples of Holy Writ,) than from the Greek Fragments of Orpheus; a Relique of great Antiquity: They contain several Verses concerning God, and his making and governing the Universe; which, tho' imperfect, have many noble Hints and lofty Expressions. Whether these Verses were indeed written by that celebrated Father of Poetry and Musick, who preceded Homer, or by Onomacritus who lived about the Time of Pindaratus, and only contain some of the Doctrines of Orpheus, is a Question of little Use or Importance.

A large Paraphrase of These in French Verse has been prefixed to the Translation of Phocylides, but in a flat Stile, much inferior to the Design. The following ODE, with many Alterations and Additions proper to a Modern Poem, is attempted upon the same Model, in a Language which having stronger Sinews than the French, is, by the Confession of their best Critick Rapin, more capable of sustaining great Subjects.

An ODE
To the Creator of the World.

By Mr. John Hughes.

O M U S E unfeign'd! O true cælestial Fire,
Brighter than that which rules the Day,
Descend! a mortal Tongue inspire
To sing some great immortal Lay;

Begin,
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Begin, and strike aloud the consecrated Lyre!
Hence ye profane! be far away!
Hence all the impious Slaves that bow
To Idol Lufts, or Altars raise;
And to false Heroes give fantastick Praise!
And hence ye Gods, who to a Crime your spurious Beings owe!
But hear O Heav’n and Earth, and Seas profound!
Hear ye unfathom’d Depths below,
And let your echoing Vaults repeat the Sound;
Let Nature trembling all around,
Attend her Master’s awful Name,
From whom Heav’n, Earth, and Seas, and wide Creation came!

II.

He spoke the great Command, and Light,
Heav’n’s eldest-born and fairest Child,
Flash’d in the lowring Face of ancient Night,
And pleas’d with its own Birth, serenely smil’d.
The Sons of Morning on the Wing,
Hov’ring in Choirs his Praises sing,
When from th’ unbounded vacuous Space,
A beauteous rising World they saw;
When Nature shew’d her yet unfinish’d Face,
And Motion took th’ establish’d Law
To roll the various Globes on high;
When Time was taught his Infant Wings to try,
And from the Barrier sprung to his appointed Race.
III.

Supreme, Almighty, still the Same!
’Tis He, the great inspiring Mind,
That animates this universal Frame,
Present at once in All, and by no Place confin’d.

Not Heav’n itself can bound his Sway,
Beyond th’ untravell’d Limits of the Sky,
Invisible to Mortal Eye
He dwells in uncreated Day.
Without Beginning, without End; ’tis He
That fills th’ unmeasur’d Orb of vast Immensity.

IV.

What Pow’r but His can rule the changeful Main,
And wake the sleeping Storm, or its loud Rage restrain?
When Winds their gather’d Forces try,
And the chaf’d Ocean proudly swells in vain,
His Voice rebukes th’ impetuous Roar;
In murm’ring Tides th’ abated Billows fly,
And the spent Tempest dies upon the Shore.
The Meteor-World is his, Heaven’s Wintry Store,
The moulded Hail, the feather’d Snow;
The Summer Breeze, the soft refreshing Show’r,
The loose divided Cloud, and many-colour’d Bow;
The crooked Lightning darts around,
His Sovereign Orders to fulfil;
The shooting Flame obeys th’ eternal Will,
Lanch’d from his Hand, instructed where to kill,
Or rive the Mountain Oak, or blast th’ unshelter’d Ground.

V.
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V.
Yet pleas'd to bless, indulgent to supply,
He, with a Father's tender Care,
Supports the num'rous Family
'That peoples Earth and Sea and Air.
From Nature's Giant Race, th' enormous Elephant,
Down to the Insect-Worm and creeping Ant;
From th' Eagle, Sov'reign of the Sky,
To each inferior, feather'd Brood;
From Crowns and purple Majesty
To humble Shepherds on the Plains,
His Hand unseen divides to All their Food,
And the whole World of Life sustains.

VI.
At one wide View His Eye surveys
His Works; in ev'ry distant Clime;
He shifts the Seasons, Months and Days,
The short-liv'd Offspring of revolving Time;
By Turns they die, by Turns are born;
Now cheerful Spring the Circle leads,
And frows with Flow'rs the smiling Meadows;
Gay Summer next, whom Russet Robes adorn,
And waving Fields of yellow Corn;
Then Autumn, who with lavish Stores the Lap of Na-
ture spreads;
Decrepit Winter, laggard in the Dance,
(Like feeble Age opprest with Pain)
A heavy Season does maintain,
With driving Snows and Winds and Rain;

Till
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Till Spring, recruited to advance,
The various Year rolls round again.

VII.

But who, Thou great Ador'd! who can withstand
The Terrors of thy lifted Hand,
When long provok'd, thy Wrath awakes,
And conscious Nature to her Center shakes?
Rais'd by thy Voice, the Thunder flies,
Hurling pale Fear and wild Confusion round.
How dreadful is the imitable Sound,
The Shock of Earth and Seas, and Labour of the Skies!

Then where's Ambition's haughty Crest?
Where the gay Head of wanton Pride?
See! Tyrants fall, and with the opening Ground
Wou'd take them quick to Shades of Rest,
And in their common Parent's Breast
From thee their bury'd Forms for ever hide.
In vain——for all the Elements conspire,
The shatter'd Earth, the rushing Sea,
Tempestuous Air, and raging Fire,
To punish vile Mankind and fight for Thee;
Nor Death itself can intercept the Blow,
Eternal is the Guilt, and without End the Woe.

VIII.

O Cyrus! Alexander! Julius! all
Ye mighty Lords that ever rul'd this Ball!
Once Gods of Earth, the living Destinies
That made a hundred Nations bow!
Where's your Extent of Empire now?

Say,
Say, where preferv'd your phantom Glory lies?  
Can Brâs the fleeting Thing secure?  
Enshrin'd in Temples does it stay?  
Or in huge Amphitheatres endure  
The Rage of rolling Time, and scorn Decay?  
Ah no! the mould'ring Monuments of Fame  
Your vain deluded Hopes betray,  
Nor shew the ambitious Founder's Name,  
Mix'd with your selves in the same Mafs of Clay.

IX.

Proceed my Muse! Time's wafting Thread pursue,  
And see at last th' unravell'd Clue,  
When Cities sink, and Kingdoms are no more,  
And weary Nature shall her Work give o'er.  
Behold th' Almighty Judge on high!  
See in his Hand the Book of Fate!  
Myriads of Spirits fill the Sky  
T'attend, with dread Solemnity,  
The World's last Scene, and Time's concluding Date.  
The feeble Race of shortliv'd Vanity  
And sickly Pomp at once shall die;  
Foul Guilt to Midnight Caves will shrink away,  
Look back and tremble in her Flight,  
And curse at Heav'n's pursuing Light,  
Surrounded with the Vengeance of that Day.  
How will you then, ye Impious, 'scape your Doom,  
Self-judg'd, abandon'd, overcome?  
Nor shall ye hope more solid Bliss t'obtain,  
Nor once repeat the Joys you knew before;  
But sigh, a long Eternity of Pain,  
Toft in an Ocean of Desire, yet never find a Shore.
But see where the mild Sovereign fits prepar'd
His better Subjects to reward!
Where am I now! what Pow'r Divine
Transports me! what immortal Splendors shine!
Torrents of Glory that opprefs the Sight!
What Joys, celestial King! thy Throne surround!
The Sun, who with thy borrow'd Beams so bright,
Sees not his Peer in all the Starry Round,
Wou'd here diminish'd fade away,
Like his pale Sister of the Night,
When she resigns her delegated Light,
Loft in the Blaze of Day.
Here Wonder only can take Place; ————
Then Muse, th' adventrous Flight forbear!
These Mystick Scenes thou can't no farther trace;
Hope may some boundless future Bliss embrace,
But What, or When, or How, or Where,
Are Mazes all, which Fancy runs in vain;
Nor can the narrow Cells of Human Brain
The vast immeasurable Thought contain.
A MONUMENTAL ODE.

To the Memory of

MRS. ELIZABETH HUGHES.

Late Wife of Edward Hughes, Esq; of Hertfordbury, in the County of Hertford, and Daughter of Richard Harrison, Esq; of Balls in the same County.

Obiit 15 Nov. MDCCXIV.

I.

See! how those dropping Monuments decay!
Frail Mansions of the silent Dead,
Whose Souls to uncorrupting Regions fled,
With a wise Scorn their mouldring Dust survey.
Their Tombs are rais'd from Dust as well as they;
For see! to Dust they both return,
And Time consumes alike the Ashes and the Urn.

II.

We ask the Sculptor's Art in vain
To make us for a Space our selves survive;
In Parian Stone we proudly breathe again,
Or seem in figur'd Brasfs to live.

T Yet
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Yet Stone and Brass our Hopes betray,
Age seals the mimick Forms and Characters away.
In vain, O Egypt, to the wondering Skies
With Giant Pride thy Pyramids arise;
Where'er their vast and gloomy Vaults contain,
No Names distinct of their great Dead remain,
Beneath the Mists confus'd, thy Monarchs lie,
Unknown, and blended in Mortality.

III.

From yon verdant rising Brow

See Hertford's ancient Town, and Lands,
Where Nature's Hand in flow Meanders leads
The Lee's clear Stream its Course to flow
Thro' flow'ry Vales, and moisten'd Meads,
And far around in beauteous Prospect spreads
Her Map of Plenty all below.
'Twas here — and sacred be the Spot of Earth!
Elizabeth's Soul, born first above,
Descended to an humbler Birth,
And with a Mortal's Failures strove.

So, on some tow'ring Peak that meets the Sky,
When mislive Seraphs downward fly,
They stop, and for a-while alight,
Put off their Rays celestial-bright,
Then take some milder Form familiar to our Eye.

IV.

Swiftly her Infant Virtues grew:
Water'd by Heav'n's peculiar Care
Her Morning Bloom was doubly fair,
Like Summer's Day-break, when we see
THE FRESH-DROP'D STORES OF ROSY DEW,
(TRANSPARENT BEAUTIES OF THE DAWN)
SPREAD O'ER THE GRASS THEIR COBWEB-LAWN,
OR HANG MOIST PEARLS ON EV'RY TREE.
PLEAS'D WITH THE LOVELY SIGHT A-WHILE
HER FRIENDS BEHOLD, AND JOYFUL SMILE,
NOR THINK THE SUN'S EXHALING RAY
WILL CHANGE THE SCENE ERE NOON OF DAY.
DRY UP THE Glistening DROPS, AND DRAW THOSE DEWS AWAY.

V.

YET FIRST, TO FILL HER ORB OF LIFE,
BEHOLD, IN EACH RELATION DEAR,
THE PIOUS SAINT, THE DUTEOUS CHILD APPEAR,
THE TENDER SISTER, AND THE FAITHFUL WIFE.
ALAS! BUT MUST ONE CIRCLET OF THE YEAR
UNITE IN BLISS, IN GRIEF DIVIDE
THE DEFUN'D BRIDEGROOM AND THE BRIDE?
STOP, GENEROUS YOUTH, THE GATHERING TEAR,
THAT AS YOU READ THESE LINES OR HEAR
PERHAPS MAY START, AND SEEM TO SAY,
THAT SHORT-LIV'D YEAR WAS BUT A DAY!
FORBEAR — NOR FRUITLESS SORROWINGS NOW EMPLOY,
THINK SHE WAS LENT A-WHILE, NOT GIV'N,
(SUCH WAS TH' APPOINTED WILL OF HEAV'N)
THEN GRATEFUL CALL THAT YEAR AN AGE OF VIRTUOUS JOY.
ADVERTISEMENT.

It may be proper to acquaint the Reader that the following Poem was begun on the Model of a Latin Ode of Casimir, intitled, Erbus humanis Excessus, from which it is plain that Cowley likewise took the first Hint of his Ode call'd, The Ecstasy. The former Part therefore is chiefly an Imitation of that Ode, the whole, with considerable Variations, and the Addition of the whole Second Stanza, except the first three Lines: But the Plan itself seeming capable of a further Improvement, the latter Part, which attempts a short View of the Heavens, according to the Modern Philosophy, is entirely Original, and not founded on any Thing in the Latin Author.

THE

ECSTASY.

I leave Mortality's low Sphere.
Ye Winds and Clouds, come lift me high,
    And on your airy Pinions bear
Swift thro' the Regions of the Sky.
What lofty Mountains downward fly!
And lo, how wide a Space of Air
Extends new Prospects to my Eye!
The gilded Fanes, reflecting Light,
And Royal Palaces, as bright,
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(The rich Abodes
Of Heav'nly and of Earthly Gods)
Retire apace; whole Cities too
Decrascé beneath my rising View.
And now far off the rolling Globe appears;
Its scatter'd Nations I survey,
And all the Maüs of Earth and Sea;
Oh Object well deserving Tears!
Capricious State of Things below,
That changeful from their Birth no fix'd Duration know!

II.

Here new-built Towns, aspiring high,
Ascend, with lofty Turrets crown'd;
There others fall, and mouldring lie,
Obscure, or only by their Ruins found.
Pulmyra's far-extended Wast I spy,
(Once Tadmor, ancient in Renown)
Her Marble Heaps, by the wild Arab shown,
Still load with useless Pomp the Ground.
But where is Lordly Babylon? Where now
Lifts she to Heav'n her Giant Brow?
Where does the Wealth of Nineveh abound?
Or where's the Pride of Africk's Shore?
Is Rome's great Rival then no more?
In Rome herself behold th' Extremes of Fate.
Her ancient Greatness sunk, her modern boasted State!
See her luxurious Palaces arise
With broken Arches mix'd between!
And here what splendid Domes possess the Skies!
And there old Temples, open to the Day,
    Their Walls o’ergrown with Moss display;
And Columns, awful in Decay,
Rear up their Roof-less Heads to form the various Scene.

III.

Around the Space of Earth I turn my Eye;
    But where’s the Region free from Woe?
Where shall my Soul one little Spot descry
    The Seat of Happiness below?
Here Peace wou’d all its Joys dispence,
The Vines and Olives unmolested grow,
    But ! a purple Pestilence
Unpeoples Cities, sweeps the Plains,
    Whilst vainly thro’ deserted Fields
Her unreap’d Harvests Ceres yields,
And at the Noon of Day a Midnight Silence reigns.
There milder Heat the healthful Climate warms,
    But Slaves to Arbitrary Power,
And pleas’d each other to devour,
    The mad Possessors rush to Arms.
I see, I see them from afar.
I view distinct the mingled War!
    I see the charging Squadrons press
Hand to Hand, and Breast to Breast.
Destruction, like a Vultur, hovers nigh;
    Lur’d with the Hope of Human Blood,
She hangs upon the Wing, uncertain where to fly,
But licks her drowthy Jaws, and waits the promis’d Food.

IV. Here
Here cruel Discord takes a wider Scene,
To exercise more unrelenting Rage;
Appointed Fleets their numerous Pow’rs engage,
    With scarce a Space of Sea between.
Hark! what a brazen Burst of Thunder
    Rends the Elements asunder!
Affrighted Ocean flies the Roar,
And drives the Billows to the distant Shore;
    The distant Shore,
That such a Storm ne’er felt before,
    Transmits it to the Rocks around;
The Rocks and hollow Creeks prolong the rolling Sound.

Still greater Horrors strike my Eyes.
Behold convulsive Earthquakes there
A shatter’d Land in Pieces tear,
And ancient Cities sink, and sudden Mountains rise?
Thro’ opening Mines th’ astonish’d Wretches go,
    Hurry’d to unknown Depths below.
The bury’d Ruin sleeps; and nought remains
    But Dust above and desart Plains,
Unless some Stone this sad Inscription wear,
    Rais’d by some future Traveller,
The Prince, his People, and his Kingdom here
    One common Tomb contains.
Again, behold where Seas, disdainful Bound,
O'er the firm Land usurping ride,
And bury spacious Towns beneath their sweeping Tide.
Dash'd with the sudden Flood the vaulted Temples found.
Waves roll'd on Waves, Deep burying Deep, lift high
A watry Monument, in which profound
The Courts and Cottages together lie.
E'en now the floating Wreck I spy,
And the wide Surface far around
With Spoils of plunder'd Countries crown'd.
Such, Belgia, was the Ravage and Asright,
When late thou saw'st thy ancient Foe
Swell o'er thy Digues, oppos'd in vain,
With deadly Rage, and rising in its Might
Pour down swift Rain on thy Plains below.
Thus Fire, and Air, and Earth, and Main,
A never-ceasing Fight maintain,
While Man on ev'ry Side is sure to lose;
And Fate has furnish'd out the Stage of Life
With War, Misfortune, and with Strife;
Till Death the Curtain drops, and shuts the Scene of Woes.

VII.

But why do I delay my Flight?
Or on such gloomy Objects gaze?
I go to Realms serene with ever-living Light.
Haste, Clouds and Whirlwinds, haste to raise;
Mount me fabulous along the shining Way,
Where Planets, in pure Streams of Æther driv'n,
Swim thro' the blue Expanse of Heav'n.
And lo! th' obsqueous Clouds and Winds obey!
And lo! again the Nations downwards fly,
And wide-stretch'd Kingdoms perish from my Eye.
Heav'n! what bright Visions now arise!
What opening Worlds my ravish'd Sense surprise!
I pass Cerulean Gulphs, and now behold
New solid Globes their Weight, self-balanc'd bear,
Unprop'd amidst the fluid Air,
And round the Central Sun, in cirling Eddies roll'd.
Unequal in their Course, see they advance,
And form the Planetary Dance!
Here the pale Moon, whom the same Laws ordain
T'obey the Earth, and rule the Main;
Her Spots no more in shadowy Streaks appear;
But Lakes instead, and Groves of Trees,
My wond'ring Eye transported sees,
And their tall Heads discover'd Mountains rear,
And now once more I downward cast my Sight,
When lo! the Earth, a larger Moon, displays
Far off, amidst the Heav'ns, her silver Face,
And to her Sister-Moon by Turns gives Light!
Her Seas are shadowy Spots, her Land a milky White.

VIII.
What Pow'r unknown my Courfe still upward guides,
Where Mars is seen his ruddy Rays to throw
Thro' heat-less Skies that round him seem to glow,
And where remoter Jove o'er his four Moons presides.

And
And now I urge my Way more bold,
Unpierc'd by Saturn's chilling Cold,
And pass his Planetary Guards, and his bright Ring be-
hold:

Here the Sun's Beams so faintly play,
The mingled Shades almost extinguish Day.
His Rays reverted hence the Sire withdraws,
For here his wide Dominions end;
And other Suns, that rule by other Laws,
Hither their bordering Realms extend.

IX.

And now far off thro' the blue vacant Corn,
I reach at last the Milky Road,
Once thought to lead to Jove's supreme Abode
Where Stars, profuse in Heaps, Heav'n's glittering
Height, adorn.

Lo'd in each other's neighbouring Rays,
They undistinguish'd shine in one promiscuous Blaze.
So thick the lucid Gemms are thrown,
As if th' Almighty Builder here
Laid up his Stores for many a Sphere
In defin'd Worlds, as yet unknown.

Hither the nightly-wakeful Swain,
Oft turns his gazing Eyes,
Yet marks no Stars, but o'er his Head
Beholds the treamy Twilight spread,
Like distant Morning in the Skies;
And wonders from what Source its dawning Splendors rise.

X. But
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X.

But lo! — what's this I see appear?
It seems far off a pointed Flame;
From Earth-wards too the shining Meteor came.
How swift it climbs th' æreal Space!
And now it traverses each Sphere,
And seems some living Guest, familiar to the Place.
'Tis He — as I approach more near
The great Columbus of the Skies I know!
'Tis Newton's Soul, that daily travels here
In Search of Knowledge for Mankind below.
O stay, thou happy Spirit, stay,
And lead me on thro' all th' unbeaten Wilds of Day.
As when the Sybil did Rome's Father guide
Safe thro' the downward Roads of Night,
And in Elisium blest his Sight
With Views till then to mortal Eyes deny'd.
Here let me, thy Companion, stray,
From Orb to Orb, and now behold
Unnumber'd Suns, all Seas of Molten Gold,
And trace each Comet's wand'ring Way,
And now descry Light's Fountain Head,
And measure its defcending Speed;
Or learn how Sun-born Colours rise
In Rays distinct, and in the Skies
Blended in yellow Radiance flow,
Or stain the fleecy Cloud, or streak the watry Bow;
Or now diffus'd their beauteous Tinctures shed
On ev'ry Planet's Hills, and ev'ry verdant Mead.

XI.
With Spoils of plunder'd Countries crown'd.
Such, Belgia, was the Ravage and Affright,
When late thou saw'st thy ancient Foe
Swell o'er thy Digues, oppos'd in vain,
With deadly Rage, and rising in its Might
Pour down swift Ruin on thy Plains below.
Thus Fire, and Air, and Earth, and Main,
A never-ceasing Fight maintain,
While Man on ev'ry Side is sure to lose;
And Fate has furnish'd out the Stage of Life
With War, Misfortune, and with Strife;
Till Death the Curtain drops, and shuts the Scene of Woes.

VII.

But why do I delay my Flight?
Or on such gloomy Objects gaze?
I go to Realms serene with ever-living Light.
Hate, Clouds and Whirlwinds, haste to raise;
Mount me sublime along the shining Way,

Where
And round the Central Sun, in circles—
Unequal in their Course, see they advance,
And form the Planetary Dance!
Here the pale Moon, whom the same Laws ordain
T'o obey the Earth, and rule the Main;
Her Spots no more in shadowy Streaks appear;
But Lakes instead, and Groves of Trees,
My wond'ring Eye transported sees,
And their tall Heads discover'd Mountains rear,
And now once more I downward cast my Sight,
When lo! the Earth, a larger Moon, displays
Far off, amidst the Heav'ns, her silver Face,
And to her Sister-Moon by Turns gives Light!
Her Seas are shadowy Spots, her Land a milky White.

VIII.

What Pow'r unknown my Course still upward guides,
Where Mars is seen his ruddy Rays to throw
Thro' heat-less Skies that round him seem to glow,
And where remoter Jove o'er his four Moons presides.

And
And now I urge my Way more bold,  
Unpierc'd by Saturn's chilling Cold,  
And pass his Planetary Guards, and his bright Ring behold:  
Here the Sun's Beams so faintly play,  
The mingled Shades almost extinguish Day.  
His Rays reverted hence the Sire withdraws,  
For here his wide Dominions end;  
And other Suns, that rule by other Laws,  
Hither their bordering Realms extend.

IX.

And now far off thro' the blue vacant Corn,  
I reach at last the Milky Road,  
Once thought to lead to Jove's supreme Abode  
Where Stars, profuse in Heaps, Heav'n's glittering Height, adorn.  
Lost in each other's neigh'ring Rays,  
They undistingu'ish'd shine in one promiscuous Blaze.  
So thick the lucid Gemms are strown,  
As if th' Almighty Builder here  
Laid up his Stores for many a Sphere  
In defin'd Worlds, as yet unknown.  
Hither the nightly-wakeful Swain,  
Oft turns his gazing Eyes,  
Yet marks no Stars; but o'er his Head  
Beholds the streamy Twilight spread,  
Like distant Morning in the Skies;  
And wonders from what Source its dawning Splendors rise.

X. But
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X.

But lo! — what's this I see appear?
It seems far off a pointed Flame;
From Earth-wards too the shining Meteor came.
How swift it climbs th' aèreal Space!
And now it traverses each Sphere,
And seems some living Guest, familiar to the Place.
'Tis He — as I approach more near
The great Columbus of the Skies I know!
'Tis Newton's Soul, that daily travels here
In Search of Knowledge for Mankind below.
O stay, thou happy Spirit, stay,
And lead me on thro' all th' unbeatenn Wilds of Day.
As when the Sybil did Rome's Father guide
Safe thro' the downward Roads of Night,
And in Elysium blest his Sight
With Views till then to mortal Eyes deny'd.
Here let me, thy Companion, stray,
From Orb to Orb, and now behold
Unnumber'd Suns, all Seas of Molten Gold,
And trace each Comet's wand'ring Way,
And now descry Light's Fountain Head,
And measure its descending Speed;
Or learn how Sun-born Colours rise
In Rays distinct, and in the Skies
Blended in yellow Radiance flow,
Or stain the fleecy Cloud, or streak the watry Bow;
Or now diffus'd their beautious Tinctures shed
On ev'ry Planet's Hills, and ev'ry verdant Mead.

XI.
XI.
Thus, rais’d sublime on Contemplation’s Wings,
Fresh Wonders I would still explore,
Still the great Maker’s Pow’r adore,
Lost in the Thought —— nor ever more
Return to Earth, and Earthly Things;
But here with native Freedom take my Flight,
An Inmate of the Heav’ns, adopted into Light!
So for a-while the Royal Eagle’s Brood
In his low Nest securely lies,
Amid the Darkness of the shelt’ring Wood:
Yet warm with in-born Vigour hopes the Skies:
’Till fledg’d with Wings full-grown, and bold to rise,
The Bird of Heav’n to Heav’n aspires,
Soars ’midst the Meteors and cælestial Fires,
With generous Pride his humbler Birth disdains,
And bears the Thunder thro’ th’ ætherial Plains.
THE

COMPLAINT.

OR,

NIGHT-THOUGHTS

ON

LIFE, DEATH and IMMORTALITY.

NIGHT the FIRST.

TIRED Nature's sweet Restorer, balmy Sleep!
He, like the World, his ready Visit pays,
Where Fortune smiles; the Wretched he forswakes:
Swift on his downy Pinion flies from Woe,
And lights on Lids unfully'd with a Tear.

From short, (as usual) and disturb'd Repose,
I wake: How happy they who wake no more!
Yet that were vain, if Dreams infest the Grave.
I wake, emerging from a Sea of Dreams
Tumultuous; where my wreck'd, desponding Thought
From Wave to Wave of fancy'd Misery,

U

At
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XI.
Thus, rais'd sublime on Contemplation's Wings,
   Fresh Wonders I would still explore,
Still the great Maker's Pow'r adore,
Lost in the Thought — nor ever more
Return to Earth, and Earthly Things;
But here with native Freedom take my Flight,
An Inmate of the Heav'ns, adopted into Light!
So for a-while the Royal Eagle's Brood
   In his low Nest securely lies,
Amid the Darkness of the sheltering Wood:
Yet warm with in-born Vigour hopes the Skies:
'Till fledg'd with Wings full-grown, and bold to rise,
The Bird of Heav'n to Heav'n aspires,
Soars 'midst the Meteors and celestial Fires,
With generous Pride his humbler Birth disdains,
And bears the Thunder thro' the ætherial Plains.
THE

COMPLAINT.

OR,

NIGHT-THOUGHTS

ON

LIFE, DEATH and IMMORTALITY.

NIGHT the FIRST.

TIR'D Nature's sweet Restorer, balmy Sleep!
He, like the World, his ready Visit pays,
Where Fortune smiles; the Wretched he forsakes:
Swift on his downy Pinion flies from Woe,
And lights on Lids unfully'd with a Tear.

From short, (as usual) and disturb'd Repose,
I wake: How happy they who wake no more!
Yet that were vain, if Dreams infest the Grave.
I wake, emerging from a Sea of Dreams
Tumultuous; where my wreck'd, desponding Thought
From Wave to Wave of fancy'd Misery,

At
At Random drove, her Helm of Reason lost;
Tho' now restor'd, 'tis only Change of Pain,
A bitter Change; severer for severe:
The Day too short for my Distress! and Night
Even in the Zenith of her dark Domain,
Is Sun-shine, to the Colour of my Fate.

Night, fable Goddess! from her Ebon Throne,
In rayless Majesty, now stretches forth
Her leaden Scepter o'er a slumbering World:
Silence, how dead? and Darkness how profound?
Nor Eye, nor listening Ear an Object finds;
Creation sleeps. 'Tis, as the general Pulse
Of Life stood still, and Nature made a Pause;
An awful Pause! prophetic of her End.
And let her Prophecy be soon fulfill'd;
Fate! drop the Curtain; I can lose no more.

Silence, and Darkness! solemn Sisters! Twins
From antient Night, who nurse the tender Thought
To Reason, and on Reason build Resolve,
(That Column of true Majesty in Man)
Abide me: I will thank you in the Grave;
The Grave, your Kingdom: There this Frame shall fall
A Victim sacred to your dreary Shrine:
But what are Ye? Thou, who didst put to Flight
Primæval Silence, when the Morning-Stars
Exulting, shouted o'er the rising Ball;
O Thou! whose Word from solid Darkness struck
That Spark, the Sun; strike Wisdom from my Soul;
My Soul which flies to Thee, her Trust, her Treasure;
As Misers to their Gold, while others left.

Thro'
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Thro' this Opaque of Nature, and of Soul,  
This double Night, transmit one pitying Ray,  
To lighten, and to cheer: O lead my Mind,  
(A Mind that fain would wander from its Woe,)  
Lead it thro' various Scenes of Life and Death,  
And from each Scene, the noblest Truths inspire:
Nor less inspire my Conduct, than my Song;  
Teach my best Reason, Reason; my best Will  
Teach Rectitude; and fix my firm Resolve  
Wisdom to wed, and pay her long Arrear.  
Nor let the Vial of thy Vengeance pour'd  
On this devoted Head, be pour'd in vain.

The Bell strikes One: We take no Note of Time,  
But from its Lofs. To give it then a Tongue,  
Is wise in Man. As if an Angel spoke,  
I feel the solemn Sound. If heard aright,  
It is the Knell of my departed Hours;  
Where are they? with the Years beyond the Flood:  
It is the Signal that demands Dispatch;  
How Much is to be done? my Hopes and Fears  
Start up alarm'd, and o'er Life's narrow Verge  
Look down——on what? a fathomless Abyss;  
A dread Eternity! how surely mine!  
And can Eternity belong to me,  
Poor Penit'oner on the Bounties of an Hour?

How poor? how rich? how abject? how august?  
How complicate? how wonderful is Man?  
How passing Wonder He, who made him such?  
Who center'd in our Make such strange Extremes?  
From different Natures, marvelously mixt,
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Connection exquisite of distant Worlds!
Distinguishing Link in Being's endless Chain!
Mediary from Nothing to the Deity!
A Beam ethereal fully'd, and absorpt!
Tho' fully'd, and dishonour'd. still Divine!
Dim Miniature of Greatness absolute!
An Heir of Glory! a frail Child of Dust!
Helpless Immortal! Insect infinite!
A Worm! a God! I tremble at myself,
And in myself am lost! At home a Stranger,
Thought wanders up and down, surpriz'd, aghast,
And wond'ring at her own: How Reason reels?
O what a Miracle to Man is Man,
Triumphantly distress'd? what Joy, what Dread?
Alternately transported, and alarm'd!
What can preserve my Life? or what destroy?
An Angel's Arm can't snatch me from the Grave;
Legions of Angels can't confine me There.

'Tis past Conjecture; all Things rise in Proof:
While o'er my Limbs Sleep's soft Dominion spread,
What, tho' my Soul phantastic Measures trod,
O'er Fairy Fields; or mourn'd along the Gloom
Of pathless Woods; or down the craggy Steep
Hurl'd headlong, swam with Pain the mantled Pool;
Or scal'd the Cliff; or danc'd on hollow Winds,
With antic Shapes, wild Natives of the Brain?
Her ceaseless Flight, tho' devious, speaks her Nature
Of subtler Esence than the trodden Clod;
Active æreal, tow'ring, unconfin'd,
Unfetter'd with her gross Companion's fall:
Ev'n silent Night proclaims my Soul immortal:

Ev'n
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Ev'n silent Night proclaims eternal Day:
For Human Weal, Heaven husbands all Events,
Dull Sleep instructs, nor sport vain Dreams in vain.

Who then their Loss deplores, that are not lost?
Why wanders wretched Thought their Tombs around,
In Infidel Distress? are Angels there?
Slumbers, rak'd up in Dust, æthereal Fire?
They live! they greatly live a Life on Earth
Unkindled, unconceiv'd; and from an Eye
Of Tenderness, let heav'nly Pity fall
On me, more justly number'd with the Dead:
'This is the Desert, this the Solitude:
How populous? how vital is the Grave?
This is Creation's melancholy Vault,
The Vale funereal, the sad Cypress Gloom;
The Land of Apparitions, empty Shades:
All, all on Earth is Shadow, all beyond
Is Substance; the Reverse is Folly’s Creed;
How solid all, where Change shall be no more?

This is the Bud of Being, the dim Dawn,
The Twilight of our Day, the Vestibule,
Life's Theatre as yet is shut, and Death,
Strong Death alone can heave the massy Bar,
This gross Impediment of Clay remove,
And make us Embryos of Existence free.
From real Life, but little more remote
Is He, not yet a Candidate for Light,
The future Embryo, slumbering in his Sire.
Embryos we must be, till we burst the Shell,
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You ambient, azure Shell, and spring to Life,

Yet Man, Fool Man! here bury's all his Thoughts;
Inters celestial Hopes without one Sigh:
Prisoner of Earth, and pent beneath the Moon,
Here pinions all his Wishes; wing'd by Heaven
To fly at Infinite; and reach it there,
Where Straths gather Immortality,
On Life's fair Tree, fast by the Throne of God:
What golden Joys ambrosial clout'ring glow,
In His full Beam, and ripen for the Jut,
Where momentary Ages are no more?
Where Time, and Pain, and Chance and Death expire?
And is it in the Flight of Threescore Years,
To push Eternity from Human Thought,
And smother Souls immortal in the Dust?
A Soul immortal, spending all her Fires,
Wasting her Strength in strenuous Idleness,
Thrown into Tumult, raptur'd, or alarm'd,
At ought this Scene can threaten, or indulge,
Resembles Ocean into Tempest wrought,
To waste a Feather, or to drown a Fly.

Where falls this Censure? It o'erwhelms myself.
How was my Heart encrusted by the World?
O how self-fetter'd was my groveling Soul?
How, like a Worm, was I wrapt round and round
In silken Thought, which reptile Fancy spun,
Till darken'd Reason lay quite clouded o'er
With soft Conceit of endless Comfort here,
Nor yet put forth her Wings to reach the Skies?

Our
Our waking Dreams are fatal: How I dreamt
Of Things impossible? (could Sleep do more?)
Of Joys perpetual in perpetual Change?
Of stable Pleasures on the tossing Wave?
Eternal Sun-shine in the Storms of Life?
How richly were my Noon-tide Trances hung
With gorgeous Tapestries of pictur'd Joys?
Joy behind Joy, in endless Perspective!
Till at Death's Toll, whose restless Iron Tongue
Calls daily for his Millions at a Meal,
Starting I woke, and found myself undone?
Where now my Frenzy's pompous Furniture?
The Cobweb'd Cottage with its ragged Wall
Of mould'ring Mud, is Royalty to me!
The Spider's most attenuated Thread
Is Cord, is Cable, to Man's tender Tie
On earthly Bliss; it breaks at every Breeze.

O ye blest Scenes of permanent Delight!
Full, above Measure! lasting, beyond Bound!
Could you, so rich in Rapture, fear an End,
That ghastly Thought would drink up all your Joy,
And quite unparadise the Realms of Light.
Safe are you lodg'd above those rolling Spheres;
The baleful Influence of whose giddy Dance,
Sheds sad Vicissitude on all beneath.
Here teems with Revolutions every Hour;
And rarely for the better; or the best,
More mortal than the common Births of Fate.
Each Moment has its Sickle, emulous
Of Time's enormous Scythe, whose ample Sweep

Strikes
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Strikes Empires from the Root; each Moment plays
His little Weapon in the narrower Sphere
Of sweet domestic Comfort, and cuts down
The fairest Bloom of sublunar Blifs.

Blifs! sublunar Blifs! proud Words! and vain:
Implicit Treason to Divine Decree!
A bold Invasion of the Rights of Heaven!
I clasp'd the Phantoms, and I found them Air.
O had I weigh'd it e'er my fond Embrace!
What Darts of Agony had mis'd my Heart?
Death! great Proprietor of all! 'tis thine
To tread out Empire, and to quench the Stars;
The Sun himself by thy Permission shines,
And, one Day, thou shalt pluck him from his Sphere.
Amid such Plunder, why woudit thou exhaust
Thy partial Quiver on a Mark so mean?
Why, thy peculiar Rancor wreck'd on me?
Infatiate Archer! could not One suffice?
Thy Shaft flew thrice, and thrice my Peace was slain;
And thrice, e'er thrice yon Moon had fill'd her Horn:
O Cynthia! why so pale? Doft thou lament
Thy wretched Neighbour? Grieve, to see thy Wheel
Of ceaseless Change outwhirl'd in Human Life?

In ev'ry vary'd Posture, Place, and Hour,
How widow'd every Thought of every Joy?
Thought, busy Thought! too busy for my Peace,
Thro' the dark Postern of Time long claps'd,
Led softly, by the Stillness of the Night,
Led, like a Murderer, (and such it proves!)
Strays, wretched Rover! o'er the pleasing Past,
In quest of Wretchedness perversely strays:
And finds all Desert now; and meets the Ghosts
Of my departed Joys, a numerous Train!
I rue the Riches of my former Fate;
Sweet Comfort's blasted Clusters make me sigh:
I tremble at the Blessings once so dear;
And every Pleasure pains me to the Heart.
Yet why complain? or why complain for One!
Hangs out the Sun his Lustre but for me?
The single Man? are Angels all beside?
I mourn for Millions: 'tis the common Lot;
In this Shape, or in that, has Fate entail'd
The Mother's Throes on all of Woman born,
Not more the Children, than sure Heirs of Pain.

War, Famine, Pest, Volcano, Storm, and Fire,
Intense Broils, Oppression, with her Heart
Wrap't up in triple Braids, besiege Mankind:
God's Image, disinherited of Day,
Here plung'd in Mines, forgets a Sun was made;
There Beings deathless as their haughty Lord,
Are hammer'd to the galling Oar for Life;
And plough the Winter's Wave, and reap Despair:
Some, for hard Masters, broken under Arms,
In Battle lopt away, with half their Limbs,
Beg bitter Bread thro' Realms their Valour fav'd,
If 'o the Tyrant, or his Minion, doom:
Want, and incurable Disease, (fell Pair!)
On hopeless Multitudes remorseless seize
At once; and make a Refuge of the Grave:
How groaning Hospitals eject their Dead?
What Numbers groan for sad Admission there?

What
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What Numbers once in Fortune's Lap high-fed,
Sollicit the cold Hand of Charity?
To shock us more, sollicit it in vain?
Ye silken Sons of Pleasure! visit here,
And breathe from your Debauch: Give, and reduce
Surfeit's Dominion o'er you: but so great
Your Impudence, you blush at what is Right!

Happy! did Sorrow seize on such alone:
Not Prudence can defend, or Virtue save;
Disease invades the chasteft Temperance;
And Punishment the Guiltless; and Alarm
Thro' thickest Shades pursues the Sons of Peace;
Man's Caution often into Danger turns,
And his Guard falling, crushes him to Death.
The smoothest Course of Nature has its Pains,
And truest Friends, thro' Error wound our Rest;
Without Misfortune, what Calamities?
And what Hostilities, without a Foe?
Nor are Foes wanting to the Best on Earth:
But endless is the Lift of Human Ills,
And Sighs might sooner fail, than Cause to figh.

A Part how small of the terraqueous Globe
Is tenanted by Man? the rest a Waste,
Rocks, Deserts, frozen Seas, and burning Sands;
Wild Haunts of Monsters, Poisons, Stings, and Death:
Such is Earth's melancholy Map! But far
More sad! this Earth is a true Map of Man:
So bounded are its haughty Lord's Delights
To Woe's wide Empire; where deep Troubles toils;
Loud Sorrows howl; envenom'd Passions bite;

Ravenous
Ravenous Calamities our Vitals seize,
And threat'ning Fate, wide opens to devour.

What then am I, who sorrow for myself?
In Age, in Infancy, from other's Aid
Is all our Hope; to teach us to be kind.
That, Nature's first, last Lesson to Mankind:
The selfish Heart deserves the Pain it feels;
More generous Sorrow while it sinks, exalts,
And conscious Virtue mitigates the Pang.
Nor Virtue, more than Prudence, bids me give
Swoln Thought a second Channel; who divide,
They weaken too, the Torrent of their Grief:
Take then, O World! thy much-indebted Tear:
How sad a Sight is human Happiness,
To those whose Thought can pierce beyond an Hour?
O thou! what's'er thou art, whose Heart exults!
Would'st thou I should congratulate thy Fate?
I know thou would'st; thy Pride demands it from me.
Let thy Pride pardon, what thy Nature needs,
The salutary Censure of a Friend:
Thou happy Wretch! by Blindness art thou blest;
By Dotage dandled to perpetual Smiles:
Know, Smiler! at thy Peril art thou pleas'd;
Thy Pleasure is the Promise of thy Pain.
Misfortune, like a Creditor severe,
But rises in Demand for her Delay;
She makes a Scourge of past Prosperity,
To fling thee more, and double thy Distress.

I would not damp, but to secure thy Joys:
Think not that Fear is sacred to the Storm:

Stand
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Stand on thy Guard against the Smiles of Fate.
Is Heaven tremendous in its Frown! most sure;
And in its Favours formidable too;
Its Favours here are Tryals, not Rewards;
A Call to Duty, not Discharge from Care,
And thou'd alarm us, full as much as Woes;
Awake us to their Cause, and Consequence,
O'er our scan'd Conduct give a jealous Eye;
Beware what Earth calls Happines; beware
All Joys, but Joys that never can expire:
Who builds on less than an immortal Base,
Fond as he seem's, condemns his Joys to Death.

Mine dy'd with thee, Philander! thy last Sigh
Dissolv'd the Charm; the disenchanted Earth
Lost all her Lu'dre; where, her glittering Towers?
Her golden Mountains, where? all darken'd down
To naked Wafte; a dreary Vale of Tears;
The great Magician's Dead! Thou poor, pale Piece
Of out-cast Earth, in Darkness! what a Change
From Yester'day! Thy darling Hope so near,
(Long-labour'd Prize!) Death's subtle Seed within,
(Sly, treacherous Miner!) working in the Dark,
Smil'd at thy well-concerted Scheme, and beckon'd
The Worm to riot on that Rose so red,
Unsated e'er it fell; one Moment's Prey!

The present Moment terminates our Sight;
Clouds thick as those on Doomsday, drown the next;
We penetrate, we prophesy in vain.
Time is dealt out by Particles; and each,
E'er mingled with the streaming Sands of Life,

By
By Fate's inviolable Oath is sworn
Deep Silence, "Where Eternity begins."

By Nature's Law, what may be, may be now;
There's no Prerogative in Human Hours:
In Human Hearts what bolder Thought can rise,
Than Man's Presumption on To-morrow's Dawn?
Where is To-morrow? In another World.
For Numbers this is certain; the Reverse
Is sure to none; and yet on this Perhaps,
This Peradventure, infamous for Lies,
As on a Rock of Adamant, we build
Our mountain Hopes; spin out eternal Schemes,
As we the Fatal Sisters cou'd out-spin,
And, big with Life's Futurities, expire.

Not even Philander had bespoke his Shroud;
Nor had he Caece, a Warning was deny'd;
How many fall as sudtain, not as safe?
As sudtain, tho' for Years admonisht home;
Of Human Ills the last Extreme beware,
Beware, Lorenzo! a slow-sudden Death.
How dreadful that deliberate Surprize?
Be wise to day, 'tis Madness to defer;
Next day the fatal Precedent will plead;
Thus on, till Wisdom is push'd out of Life:
Procrastination is the Thief of Time,
Year after Year it steals, till all are fled,
And to the Mercies of a Moment leaves
The vast Concerns of an Eternal Scene,
If not so frequent, would not This be strange?
That 'tis so frequent, This is stranger still.
Of Man's miraculous Mistakes, This bears
The Palm, "That all Men are about to live."
For ever on the Brink of being born:
All pay themselves the Compliment to think
They, one Day, shall not drivel; and their Pride
On this Reversion takes up ready Praife;
How excellent that Life they ne'er will lead?
Time lodg'd in their own Hands is Folly's Vails;
That lodg'd in Fate's, to Wisdom they consign;
The Thing they can't but purpose, they postpone;
All Promise is poor dilatory Man,
And that thro' every Stage: When young, indeed,
In full Content, we sometimes nobly rest,
Unanxious for ourselves; and only wish,
As duteous Sons, our Fathers were more wise:
At thirty Man susp'cts himself a Fool;
Knows it at forty, and reforms his Plan;
At fifty chides his infamous Delay,
Pushes his prudent Purpose to Resolve;
In all the Magnanimity of Thought
Resolves; and re-resolves: then dies the fame.

And why? Because he thinks himself Immortal:
All Men think all Men Mortal, but themselves;
Themselves, when some alarming Shock of Fate
Strikes thro' their wounded Hearts the sudden Dread;
But their Hearts wounded, like the wounded Air,
Soon close, where past the Shaft, no Trace is found:
As from the Wing no Scar the Sky retains;
The parted Wave no Furrow from the Keel;
So dies in Human Hearts the Thought of Death:
Even with the tender Tear which Nature sheds
O'er
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O'er those we love, we drop it in their grave.
Can I forget Philander? that were strange;
O my full Heart! But should I give it Vent,
The longest Night, tho' longer far, would fail,
And the Lark listen to my Midnight Song.
THE

COMPLAINT.

NIGHT the SECOND.

"When the Cock crew, he wept" — Smote
by that Eye,
Which looks on me, on All: That Pow'r, who bids
This Midnight Centinel with Clarion shrill,
Emblem of that which shall awake the Dead,
Rouze Souls from Slumber, into Thoughts of Heaven.
Shall I too weep? Where then is Fortitude?
And Fortitude abandon'd, where is Man?
I know the Terms on which He sees the Light;
He that is born, is lifted: Life is War;
Eternal War with Woe: who bears it best,
Deserves it least. — On other Themes I'll dwell.
Where most is need. Themes, too, the genuine
Growth
Of dear Philander's Dust. He, thus, tho' dead
May still befriend — What Themes? Time's wondrous
Price,
Death, Friendship, and Philander's final Scene.
Themes meet for Man! and meet at ev'ry Hour,
But most as This, at Midnight ever clad
In Death's own Sables; silent as his Realms;

And
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And prone to weep; profuse of dewy Tears
O'er Nature, in her temporary Tomb.

He mourns the Dead, who lives as they desire.
Where is that Thrift, that Avarice of Time,
(Blest Avarice!) which the Thought of Death inspires. O Time! than Gold more sacred; more a Load
Than Lead, to Fools; and Fools reputed Wife.
What Moment granted Man without Account?
What Years are squander'd, Wisdom's Debt unpaid?
Haste, haste, He lies in wait, He's at the Door,
Insidious Death! should his strong Hand arrest,
No Composition sets the Prisoner free.
Eternity's inexorable Chain
Fast binds; and Vengeance claims the full Arrear.

How late I shudder'd on the brink? How late
Life call'd for her last Refuge in Despair?
That Time is mine, O Mead! to Thee I owe;
Fain would I pay thee with Eternity:
But ill my Genius answers my Desire;
Accept the Will; it dies not with my Strain.
For what calls thy Disease Lorenzo? not
For Esculapian, but for Moral Aid.
Thou think'st it Folly to be wise too soon.
Youth is not rich in Time; it may be, poor:
Part with it as with Money, sparing; pay
No Moment, but in Purchase of its Worth:
And what its Worth, ask Death-beds, they can tell.
Part with it as with Life, reluctant; big
With holy Hope of nobler Time to come:
Time higher-aim'd, still nearer the great Mark.
Of Men and Angels; Virtue more divine.
Is this our Duty, Wisdom, Glory, Gain?
And sport we like the Natives of the Bough,
When vernal Suns inspire? Amusement reigns
Man's great Demand: To trifle is to live:
And is it then a Trifle, too, to die?----
Who wants Amusement in the Flame of Battle?
Is it not Treason, to the Soul immortal,
Her Foes in Arms, Eternity the Prize?
Will Toys amuse, when Medicines cannot cure?
When Spirits ebb, when Life's enchanting Scenes
Their Lustré lose, and lessen in our Sight,
Will Toys amuse?—No: Thrones will then be Toys,
And Earth and Skies seem Dust upon the Scale.

Redeem we Time?----its Loss we dearly buy:
What pleads Lorenzo for his high-priz'd Sports?
He pleads Time's numerous Blanks; he loudly pleads
The straw-like Trifles, on Life's common Stream.
From whom those Blanks and Trifles, but from thee?
No Blank, no Trifle Nature made, or meant.
Virtue, or purposed Virtue still be Thine:
This cancels thy Complaint at once; This leaves
In Act no Trifle, and no Blank in Time.
This greatens, fills, immortalizes All:
This, the good Heart's Prerogative to raise
A royal Tribute, from the poorest Hours.
Immensely Revenue! every Moment Pays.
If nothing more than Purpose in thy Power,
Thy Purpose firm, is equal to the Deed:
Who does the best his Circumstance allows,
Does well, acts nobly; Angels could no more.
Our outward Act, indeed, admits Restraint;
'Tis not in Things o'er Thought to domineer;
Guard well thy Thought; our Thoughts are heard in
Heaven.

On all-important Time, through every Age,
Tho' much, and warm, the Wife have urg'd; the Man
Is yet unborn, who duly weighs an Hour.
"I've lost a Day"--The Prince who nobly cry'd,
Had been an Emperor without his Crown;
Of Rome? say, rather, Lord of Human Race;
He spoke, as if deputed by Mankind.
So should all speak: so Reason speaks in All:
From the soft Whispers of that God in Man,
Why fly to Folly, why to Frenzy fly,
For Rescue from the Blessing we possess?
Time, the Supreme!---Time is Eternity;
Pregnant with all Eternity can give;
Pregnant with all, that makes Arch-Angels smile:
Who murders Time, He crushes in the Birth
A Pow'r Ethereal, only not Ador'd.

Ah! how unjust to Nature, and Himself,
Is thoughtless, thankles, inconsistent Man?
Like Children babling Nonsense in their Sports,
We censure Nature for a Span too short;
That Span too short, we tax as tedious too;
Torture Invention, all Expedients tire,
To lash the ling'ring Moments into Speed;
And whirl us (happy Riddance!) from ourselves.
Art, brainless Art! our furious Charioteer
Drives headlong towards the Precipice of Death;

Death,
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Death, most our Dread: Death thus more dreadful made.

O what a Riddle of Absurdity?
Leisure is Pain; takes off our Chariot-wheels,
How heavily we dragg the Load of Life?
Yet when Death kindly tenders us Relief,
We call him cruel; Years to Moments shrink,
Ages to Years. The Telescope is turn'd.

Time, in advance, behind him hides his Wings,
And seems to creep, decrepit with his Age;
Behold him, when past by; what then is seen
But his broad Pinions swifter than the Winds?
And all Mankind, in Contradiction strong,
Ruefull, aghast! cry out at his Career.

We throw away our Suns, as made for Sport,
And not to light us, on our Way to Scenes
Whose Lustre turns their Lustre into Shade.
We waste, not use our Time: we breathe, not live.
Time wasted is Existence, us'd is Life:

And bare Existence, Man, to live ordain'd,
Wrings, and oppresses with enormous Weight.
And why? since Time was given for Use, not Waste,
Enjoin'd to fly, with Tempest, Tide, and Stars,
To keep his Speed, nor ever wait for Man;
Time's Use was doom'd a Pleasure; Waste, a Pain;
That Man might feel his Error, if unseen;
And, feeling, fly to Labour for his Cure.

Here, then, the Riddle, mark'd above, unfolds;
Then Time turns Torment, when Man turns a Fool.
We rave, we wrestle with Great Nature's Plan;

We
We thwart the Deity; and 'tis decreed,
Who thwart His Will, shall contradict their own.
Hence our unnatural Quarrel with ourselves;
Our Thoughts at Enmity; our Bosom-broil;
Life we think long, and short; Death seek, and shun;
Oh the dark Days of Vanity! while Here,
How Tasteless? and how Terrible, when gone?
Gone? they ne'er go; when past, they haunt us still;
The Spirit walks of ev'ry Day deceas'd,
And smiles an Angel; or a Fury frowns.
Nor Death, nor Life delight us. If Time past,
And Time possess'd, both pain us, what can please?
That which the Deity to please ordain'd,
Time us'd. The Man who consecrates his Hours
By vigorous Effort, and an honest Aim,
At once he draws the Sting of Life and Death:
He walks with Nature; and her Paths are Peace.

Our Error's Cause, and Cure are seen: See next
Time's Nature, Origin, Importance, Speed;
And thy great Gain from urging his Career-----
He looks on Time, as nothing. Nothing else
Is truly Man's; 'tis Fortune's-----Time's a God.
Haft Thou ne'er heard of Time's Omnipotence;
For, or against, what Wonders can He do?
And will: To stand blank Neuter He disdains.
Not on those Terms was Time, (Heaven's Stranger!) sent
On his important Embassy to Man.
When the Dread Sire, on Emanation bent,
And big with Nature, rising in his Might,
Call'd forth Creation, (for then Time was born)
By Godhead streaming thro' a thousand Worlds,
Not
Not on those Terms, from the great Days of Heaven,
From old Eternity's mysterious Orb,
Was Time cut off, and cast beneath the Skies;
The Skies, which watch him in his new Abode,
Measuring his Motions by revolving Spheres:
Hours, Days, and Months, and Years, his Children,
play,
Like numerous Wings, around him, as he flies:
Or, rather, as unequal Plumes, they shape
His ample Pinions, swift as darted Flame,
To gain his Goal, to reach his ancient Rest,
And join anew Eternity his Sire;
When Worlds, that count his Circles now, unhing'd
(Fate the loud Signal founding) headlong rush
To timeles Night and Chaos, whence they rose.
Why spur the speedy? why with Levities
New-wing thy short, short Day's too rapid Flight?
Man flies from Time, and Time from Man: too soon
In sad Divorce, this double Flight must end;
And then, where are we? where Lorenzo! then,
Thy Sports? thy Pompes?——I grant thee, in a State
Not Unambitious; in the ruffled Shroud,
Thy Parian Tomb's triumphant Arch beneath.
Has Death his Fopperies? then well may Life
Put on her Plume, and in her Rainbow shine.

Ye well-array'd! Ye Lilies of our Land!
Ye Lilies Male! who neither toil, nor spin,
Ye Delicate! who nothing can support,
Yourselves most insupportable! for whom
The winter Rose must blow, the Sun put on
A brighter Beam in Leo; filky-soft
Favonius breathe still softer, or be chid;
And Other Worlds send Odours, Sauce, and Song,
And Robes, and Notions, fram’d in foreign Looms!
Ye who for every Bawble, call aloud
For Rattles, and Conceits of every Cast,
To drag you patient, through the tedious Length
Of a short Winter’s Day; say, Sages! say,
Wit’s Oracles! say, Dreamers of gay Dreams!
How will you weather an Eternal Night,
Where such Expedients fail? where Wit’s a Fool,
Mirth mourns; Dreams vanish; Laughter drops a Tear?

O Treacherous Conscience! while she seems to sleep
On Rose and Myrtle, lull’d with Syren Song;
While she seems, nodding o’er her Charge, to drop
On headlong Appetite, the slackned Rein,
The fly Informer minutes every Fault,
And her dread Diary with Horror fills:
Not the gross Act alone employs her Pen;
Our dawning Purposes of Heart she ’explores,
Unnoted, notes each Moment misapply’d;
In Leaves more durable than Leaves of Bras,
Writes our whole History; which Death shall read:
In every pale Delinquent’s private Ear;
And Judgment publish: Publish to more Worlds
Than this; and endless Age in Groans resound.
And think’st thou still thou canst be wise too soon?

Time flies, Death urges, Knells call, Heaven invites;
Hell threatens; All exerts; in Effort, All;
More than Creation labours!—labours more?
And is there in Creation, What, amidst

This
This Tumult Universal, wing'd Dispatch,
And ardent Energy, supinely yawns?---
Man sleeps; and Man alone; and Man, whose Fate,
Fate irreversible, entire, extreme,
Endless, hair-hung, breeze-shaken, o'er the Gulph
A Moment trembles; drops: and Man, for whom
All else is in alarm: Man, the sole Cause
Of this surrounding Storm! and yet he sleeps,
As the Storm rock'd to Rest.---Throw Years away?
Throw Empires, and be blameless. Moments seize,
Heaven's on their Wing: a Moment we may with
When Worlds want Wealth to buy. Bid Day stand still,
Bid him drive back his Carr, recall, retake
Fate's hafty Prey; Implore him, reimport
The Period past; regive the given Hour.
Lorenzo, more than Miracles we want:
Lorenzo----O for Yesterdays to come!

That more than Miracle the Heavens indulge:
To-day is Yesterday return'd; return'd
Full-power'd to cancel, expiate, raise, adorn,
And reinstate us on the Rock of Peace.
Let it: not share its Predecessor's Fate;
Nor, like its elder Sisters, die a Fool.
Shall it evaporate in Fume? Fly off
Fuliginous, and stain us deeper still?
Shall we be poorer for the Plenty pour'd?
More wretched for the Clemencies of Heaven?

Where shall I find Him? Angels! tell me where,
You know Him; He is near you; Point him out;
Shall I see Glories beaming from his Brow?

Or
Or trace his Footsteps by the rising Flow'rs?
Your Golden Wings, _now_ hov'ring o'er him shed
Protection; _now_, are waving in Applause
To that blest Son of Forefight! Lord of Fate!
That awful Independent on To-morrow!
Whose Work is done; who triumphs in the _Past_
Whose _Yesterdays_ look backwards with a Smile;
Nor like the _Parthian_ wound him as they fly;
That common, but opprobrious Lot! _Past Hours_
If not by Guilt, yet wound us by their Flight,
If Folly bounds our Prospect by the _Grave_
All Feeling of Futurity benumb'd;
All God-like Passion for Eternals quench't;
All Relish of Realities expir'd;
Renounc'd all Correspondence with the Skies;
Our Freedom chain'd; quite wingless our _Desire_
In Sense dark-prison'd All that ought to soar,
Prone to the Center, crawling in the Dust;
Dismounted every Great and Glorious Aim;
Embruted every Faculty divine;
Heart-buried in the Rubbish of the _World_
The _World_, that Gulph of Souls, immortal Souls,
Souls elevate, Angelick, wing'd with Fire
'To reach the distant Skies, and triumph there
On Thrones, which shall not mourn their Masters chang'd,
Tho' _We_ from Earth; Ethereal, _They_ that fell.
Such Veneration due, O Man, to Man.

Who venerate themselves, the _World_ despise.
For what, gay Friend! is this escutcheon'd _World_,
Which hangs out _D E A T H_ in one eternal Night?
A Night, that glooms us in the Noon-tide Ray,
And wraps our Thought, at Banquets, in the Shroud.
Life's little Stage is a small Eminence,
Inch-high the Grave above; that Home of Man,
Where dwells the Multitude; we gaze around,
We read their Monuments; we sigh; and while
We sigh, we sink; and are what we deplor'd;
Lamenting, or Lamented all our Lot!
Is Death at Distance? No: he has been on thee;
And given sure Earnest of his final Blow.
Those Hours which lately smil'd, where are they now?
Pallid to Thought, and ghastly! drown'd, all drown'd
In that great Deep, which nothing disembogues;
And, dying, they bequeath'd the small Renown.
The Rest are on the Wing: how fleet their Flight!
Already has the fatal Train took Fire;
A Moment, and the World's blown up to thee;
The Sun is Darkness, and the Stars are Dust.

'Tis greatly wise to talk with our past Hours;
And ask them, what Report they bore to Heaven;
And how they might have borne more welcome News.
Their Answers form what Men Experience call,
If Wisdom's Friend, her best; if not, worst Foe.
O reconcile them; kind Experience cries,
"There's nothing here, but what as nothing weighs;
"The more our Joy, the more we know it Vain;
"And by Success are tutor'd to Despair."
Nor is it only thus, but must be so:
Who knows not this, tho' Grey, is still a Child.
Loose then from Earth the Grasp of fond Desire,
Weigh Anchor, and some happier Clime explore.
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Art thou so moor'd thou canst not disengage,
Nor give thy Thoughts a Ply to future Scenes?
Since, by Life's passing Breath, blown up from Earth,
Light, as the Summer's Dust, we take in Air
A Moment's giddy Flight; and fall again;
Join the dull Mafs, increase the trodden Soil,
And sleep till Earth herself shall be no more;
Since Then (as Emmets their small World o'erthrown)
We, fore-amaz'd, from out Earth's Ruins crawl,
And rise to Fate extreme, of Foul or Fair,
As Man's own Choice, Controuler of the Skies!
As Man's despotic Will, perhaps one Hour,
(O how Omnipotent is Time!) decrees;
Should not each Warning give a strong Alarm?
Warning, far less than that of Bosphorn torn
From Bosphom, bleeding o'er the sacred Dead?
Should not each Dial strike us as we pass,
Portentous, as the written Wall, which struck,
O'er midnight Bowls, the proud Assyrian pale,
E'er while, high flush't with Insolence, and Wine?
Like That, the Dial speaks; and points to thee;
Loth as thou art to brake the Banquet up.
"O Man, thy Kingdom is departing from thee;
"And while it lasts, is emptier than my Shade."
Its silent Language, such; nor need'st thou call
Thy Magi, to decypher what it means.
Know; like the Median, Fate is in thy Walls:
Man's Make incloses the sure Seeds of Death;
Life feeds the Murderer: Ingrate he thrives
On her own Meal; and then his Nurse Devours.

X 2 That
That Solar Shadow, as it measures Life,
It Life resembles too: Life speeds away
From Point to Point, tho' seeming to stand still:
The cunning Fugitive is swift by Stealth;
Too subtle is the Movement to be seen,
Yet soon Man's Hour is up, and we are gone.
Warnings point out our Danger, Gnomons, Time;
As these are useless when the Sun is set;
So these, but when more glorious Reason shines.
Reason should judge in all: in Reason's Eye,
That Sedentary Shadow travels hard:
But such our Gravitation to the Wrong,
So prone our Hearts to whisper what we wish,
That all Mankind mistake their Time of Day;
Even Age itself: Fresh Hopes are hourly flown
In furrow'd Brows. So gentle Life's Descent,
We shut our Eyes, and think it is a Plain:
We take fair Days in Winter, for the Spring:
We turn our Blessings into Bane; since oft
Man must compute that Age He cannot feel;
He scarce believes He's older for his Years.
Thus, at Life's latest Eve, we keep in Store
One Disappointment sure, to crown the Rest;
The Disappointment of a promis'd Hour.

On This, or Similar, Philander! Thou
Whose Mind was Moral, as the Preacher's Tongue;
And strong, to wield all Science, worth the Name;
How often we talk'd down the Summer's Sun,
And cool'd our Passions by the breezy Stream?
How oft'n thaw'd, and shortned Winter's Eve,
By Conflict Kind, that struck our latent Truth;
Beft found, so sought; to the Reclufe more Coy?
Thoughts disentangle passing o'er the Lip;
Clean runs the Thread; if not, 'tis thrown away.
Or kept to tie up Nonsense for a Song;
Song, fashionably fruitless! such as stains
The Fancy, and unhallow'd Passion fires;
Chiming her Saints to Cytherea's Fane.

Haft thou no Friend to set thy Mind abroach?
Good Sense will stagnate: Thoughts shut up want Air,
And spoil, like Bales unopen'd to the Sun.
Had Thought been All, sweet Speech had been deny'd;
Speech, Thought's Canal! Speech, Thought's Criterion too.

Thought in the Mine, may come forth Gold or Dross;
When coin'd in Word, we know its real Worth.
If Sterling; store it for thy future Use:
'Thought, too, deliver'd, is the more posleft;
Teaching, we learn; and giving, we retain
The Births of Intellecf: when dumb, forgot.
Speech ventilates our Intellectual Fire;
Speech burnishes our Mental Magazine:
Brightens for Ornament; and whets for Use:
'Tis Thought's Exchange, which like th' alternate Puff
Of Waves conflicting, breaks the learned Scum,
And defecates the Students standing Pool.

In Contemplation is his proud Resource?
'Tis poor, as proud, by Converse unfurthain'd;
Rude Thought runs wild in Contemplation's Field;
Converse, the Menage, breaks it to the Bit.
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'Tis Converse qualifies for Solitude;
As Exercise, for Salutary Rest.
By That untutor'd, Contemplation raves
A Lunar Prince; or famish'd Beggar dies;
And Nature's Fool, by Wisdom's is outdone.

Wis'dom, tho' richer than Peruvian Mines,
And sweeter than the sweet Ambrosial Hive,
What is she, but the Means of Happiness?
That unobtain'd, than Folly more a Fool;
A melancholy Fool without her Bells:
Friendship the Means, and Friendship richly gives
The precious End, which makes our Wisdom wise.
Celestial Happiness, whene'er she stoops
To visit Earth, One Shrine the Goddess finds,
And One alone, to make her sweet Amends
For absent Heaven,—the Bosom of a Friend;
Beware the Counterfeit; In Passion's Flame
Hearts melt; but melt like Ice, soon harder froze.
True Love strikes Root in Reason; Passion's Foe:
Virtue alone entenders us for Life:
I wrong her much,—entenders us for ever.
Of Friendship's fairest Fruits, the Fruit most fair
Is Virtue kindling at a Rival Fire,
This carries Friendship to her Noon-tide Point,
And gives the Rivet of Eternity.

From Friendship which outlives my Former Themes,
Glorious Survivor of old Time, and Death!
From Friendship, thus, that Flow'r of Heavenly Seed,
The Wise draw Wisdom, crown'd with smiling Joy;
O Store it in the Soul's most Golden Cell!

But
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But for whom Blossoms this Elysian Flower?
Tho' choice of Follies fasten on the Great,
None clings more obstinate, than Fancy fond
That sacred Friendship is their easy Prey;
Caught by the Warture of a Golden Lure;
Or Fascination of a high-born Smile.
Can Gold gain Friendship? Impudence of Hope!
As well meer Man an Angel might beget.
Love, and Love only, is the Loan for Love.
Delusive Pride repress; nor hope to find
A Friend, but what has found a Friend in Thee.
All like the Purchase, Few the Price will pay;
And this makes Friends such Miracles below.

A Friend is worth all Hazard we can run.
"Poor is the Friendless Master of a World:
"A World in Purchase for a Friend is Gain."

So sung He (Angels hear that Angel sing!
Angels from Friendship gather Half their Joy.)
So sung Philander, Let me paint that Scene!
Is it his Deathbed? No; It is his Shrine;
Behold him, there, just rising to a God.

The Chamber where the Goodman meets his Fate,
Is privileg'd beyond the common Walk
Of virtuous Life, quite in the Verge of Heaven;
Fly, ye Profane! or else draw near with Awe,
For, Here, resiftless Demonstration dwells;
Here tir'd Diffimulation drops her Masque,
Here Real, and Apparent, are the Same.
You see the Man; you see his Hold on Heaven:

Heaven
Heaven waits not the last Moment, owns her Friends
On this Side Death; and points them out to Men,
A Lecture, silent, but of sovereign Pow'r!
To Vice, Confusion; and to Virtue, Peace.

Whatever Farce the boastful Hero plays,
Virtue alone has Majesty in Death;
And greater still, the more the Tyrant frowns.
Philander! He severely frown'd on Thee.
"No Warning given! Unceremonious Fate!
"A sudden Rush from Life's meridian Joys!
"A restless Bed of Pain! a Plunge opaque
"Beyond Conjecture! Feeble Nature's Dread!
"Strong Reason's Shudder at the Dark Unknown!
"A Sun extinguish'd! a just opening Grave!
"And oh! the last, last; what? (can Words express?
"Thought reach?) the last,—Silence of a Friend!"

Thro' Nature's Wreck, thro' vanquisht Agonies,
Like the Stars struggling thro' this Midnight Gloom,
What Gleams of Joy? What more than Human Peace?
Where the frail Mortal? the poor abject Worm?
No, not in Death, the Mortal to be found.
His Comforters He comforts; Great in Ruin,
With unreluctant Grandeur, gives, not yields
His Soul Sublime; and closes with his Fate.
How our Hearts burnt within us at the Scene?
Whence, This brave Bound o'er Limits fixt to Man?
His God sustains him in his final Hour:
His final Hour brings Glory to his God,
Man's Glory Heaven vouchsafes to call her own.
We gaze; we weep; mixt Tears of Grief and Joy!
Amazement Strikes! Devotion bursts to Flame!
Christians Adore! and Infidels Believe.

As some tall Tow’r, or lofty Mountain’s Brow,
Detains the Sun, Illustrious from its Height;
While rising Vapours, and descending Shades,
With Damps, and Darkness drown the spacious Vale:
Undamp’t by Doubt, Undarken’d by Despair,
Philander, thus, augustly rears his Head,
At that Black Hour, which General Horror sheds
On the Low Level of th’ Inglorious Throng:
Sweet Peace, and Heavenly Hope, and humble Joy,
Divinely Beam on his exalted Soul;
Destruction gild, and crown him for the Skies,
Life take thy Chance: But O! for such an End!
THE

COMPLAINT.

NIGHT the FOURTH.

HOW deep implanted in the Breast of Man
The Dread of Death? I sing its sov'reign Cure.

Why start at Death? Where is he? Death arriv'd,
Is past; not come, or gone, He's never here.
E'er Hope, Sensation fails; Black-boding Man
Receives, not suffers Death's tremendous Blow.
The Knell, the Shroud, the Mattock, and the Grave;
The deep damp Vault, the Darkness, and the Worm;
These are the Bugbears of a Winter's Eve,
The Terrors of the Living, not the Dead,
Imagination's Fool, and Error's Wretch,
Man makes a Death, which Nature never made;
Then on the Point of his own Fancy falls;
And feels a thousand Deaths, in fearing one.

But was Death frightful, what has Age to fear?
If prudent, Age should meet the friendly Foe,
And shelter in his hospitable Gloom.
I scarce can meet a Monument, but holds
My Younger; every Date, cries—"Come away."
And what recalls me? look the World around,
And tell me what: the Wiseft cannot tell.
Should any born of Woman give his Thought
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Full range, on just Dislike's unbounded Field;
Of Things, the Vanity; of Men, the Flaws;
Flaws in the Best; the Many, Flaw all o'er,
As Leopards spotted, or as Æthiops, dark;
Vivacious Ill; Good dying immature;
And at its Death bequeathing endless Pain;
His Heart, tho' bold, would sicken at the Sight,
And spend itself in Sighs, for future Scenes.

But grant to Life some Perquisites of Joy;
A Time there is, when like a thrice-told Tale,
Long-rifled Life of Sweet can yield no more,
But from our Comment on the Comedy,
Pleasing Reflections on Parts well-sustained,
Or purpos'd Emendations where we fail'd,
Or Hopes of Plaudits from our candid Judge,
When, on their Exit, Souls are bid unrobe,
And drop this Mask of Flesh behind the Scene.

With me, that Time is come; my World is dead;
A new World rises, and new Manners reign:
Foreign Comedians, a spruce Band! arrive,
To push me from the Scene, or hiss me there.
What a pert Race starts up? the Strangers gaze,
And I at them; my Neighbour is unknown;
Nor that the worst; ah me! the dire Effect
Of loitering here, of Death defrauded long;
Of old so gracious, (and let that suffice)
My very Master knows me not.—-

The World's a flately Bark, on dangerous Seas,
With Pleasure seen, but boarded at our Peril:
Here, on a single Plank, thrown safe ashore,
I hear the Tumult of the distant Throng,
As that of Seas remote, or dying Storms;
And meditate on Scenes, more silent still;
Pursue my Theme, and fight the Fear of Death.
Here, like a Shepherd gazing from his Hut,
Touching his Reed, or leaning on his Staff,
Eager Ambition's fiery Chace I see;
I see the circling Hunt, of noisy Men,
Burst Laws Enclosure, leap the Mounds of Right,
Pursuing and pursued, each other's Prey;
As Wolves, for Rapine; as the Fox, for Wiles;
Till Death, that mighty Hunter, earths them all.

Why all this Toil for Triumphs of an Hour?
What, tho' we wade in Wealth, or soar in Fame?
Earth's highest Station ends in "Here he lies,"
And "Duft to Duft" concludes her noblest Song.
If this Song lives, Posterity shall know
One, tho' in Britain born, with Courtiers bred,
Who thought even Gold might come a Day too late;
Nor on his subtle Deathbed plan'd his Scheme
For future Vacancies in Church, or State;
Some Avocation deeming it— to die;
Exit by Rage canine of dying Rich;
Guilt's Blunder! and the loudest Laugh of Hell.

O my Coëvals! Remnants of yourselves!
Poor human Ruins, tottering o'er the Grave!
Shall we, shall aged Men, like aged Trees,
Strike deeper their vile Root, and closer cling,
Still more enamour'd of this wretched Soil?
Shall our pale, wither'd Hands be still stretch'd out with Trembling, at once, with Eagerness and Age?

With
With Avarice, and Convulsions grasping hard?
Graping at Air! for what has Earth beside?
Man wants but Little; nor that Little, long;
How soon must he resign his very Dust;
Which frugal Nature lent him for an Hour?
Years unexperienc’d rush on numerous IIs;
And soon as Man, expert from Time, has found
The Key of Life, it opes the Gates of Death.

When in this Vale of Years I backward look
And miss such Numbers, Numbers too of such,
Firmer in Health, and greener in their Age,
And stricter on their Guard, and fitter far
To play Life’s subtle Game, I scarce believe
I still survive; and am I fond of Life,
Who scarce can think in possible, I live?
Alive by Miracle! or, what is next,
Alive by Mead! If I am still alive,
Who long have bury’d what gives Life to live,
Firmness of Nerve, and Energy of Thought.
Life’s Lee is not more shallow, than impure,
And vapid; Sense, and Reason shew the Door,
Call for my Bier, and point me to the Dust.

O thou great Arbiter of Life and Death!
Nature’s immortal, immaterial Sun!
Whose all-prolific Beam, late call’d me forth
From Darkness, teeming Darkness, where I lay
The Worms inferior, and, in Rank, beneath
The Dust I tread on, high to bear my Brow,
To drink the Spirit of the Golden Day,
And triumph in Existance; and could’t know
No Motive, but my Blifs; and haft ordain'd
A Rife in Blessing! with the Patriarch's Joy,
Thy Call I follow to the Land unknown;
I truft in thee, and know in whom I truft;
Or Life, or Death, is equal; neither weighs,
All Weight in this---- O let me live to Thee!

Tho' Nature's Terrors, thus, may be represt;
Still frowns grim Death; Guilt points the Tyrant's Spear.
And whence all human Guilt? from Death forgot.
Ah me! too long I fet at nought the Swarm
Of friendly Warnings, which around me flew,
And smil'd unsmitten: Small my Cause to smile!
Death's Admonitions, like Shafts upwards shot,
More dreadful by Delay, the longer e'er
They strike our Hearts, the deeper is their Wound.
O think how deep, Lorenzo! here it flings;
Who can appease its Anguish? how it burns?
What Hand the barb'd, envenom'd, Thought can draw?
What healing Hand can pour the Balm of Peace?
And turn my Sight undaunted on the Tomb?

With Joy,---with Grief, that healing Hand I see;
Ah! too conspicuous! It is fix'd on high?
On high?--What means my Frenzy? I blaspheme;
Alas! how low? how far beneath the Skies?
The Skies it form'd; and now it bleeds for me—
But bleeds the Balm I want—yet fill it bleeds;
Draw the dire Steel—Ah no!—the dreadful Blessing
What Heart, or can sustain? or dares forego?

There
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There hangs all human Hope: That Nail supports
Our falling Universe: That gone, we drop;
Horror receives us, and the dismal Wisp
Creation had been smother'd in her Birth---
Darkness His Curtain, and His Bed the Dust;
When Stars and Sun are Dust beneath his Throne!
In Heaven itself can such Indulgence dwell?
O what a Groan was there? A Groan not His,
He seiz'd our dreadful Right, the Load sustain'd;
And heav'd the Mountain from a guilty World.
A thousand Worlds /o bought, were bought too dear,
Sensations new, in Angels Bosoms rise;
Suspend their Song; and make a Pause in Bliss.

O for their Song to reach my lofty Theme!
Inspire me Night! with all thy tuneful Spheres!
Much rather Thou! who dost those Spheres inspire;
Left I blaspheme my Subject with my Song.
Shall Pagan Pages glow celestial Flame,
And Christian, languish? On our Hearts, not Heads,
Falls the foul Infamy: My Heart! awake,
Feel the great Truths, which burst the tenfold Night
Of Heathen Error, with a golden Flood
Of endless Day: To feel, is to be fired;
And to believe, Lorenzo! is to feel.

Thou most indulgent, most tremendous Power!
Still more tremendous, for thy wondrous Love!
That arms, with Awe more awful, thy Commands;
And foul Transgression dips in sevenfold Night.
How our Hearts tremble at thy Love immense?
In Love immense, inviolably Just!

Y 2

Thou
Thou, rather than thy justice thou'd be slain'd,
Didst stain the cross; and work of wonders, far
The greatest, that thy dearest far, might bleed.

O'er guilt, (how mountainous?) with outstretched arms,
Stern justice, and soft-smiling love, embrace,
Supporting, in full majesty, thy throne,
When seem'd it's majesty to need support,
Or that, or man inevitably lost?

What, but the fathomless of thought divine,
Could labour such expedient from despair,
And rescue both? Both rescue! Both exalt!
O how are both exalted by the deed?
The wonderous deed! or shall I call it more?
A wonder in omnipotence itself!
A mystery, no less to gods than men!

Not, thus, our infidels th' eternal draw,
A god all o'er, consummate, absolute,
Full-orb'd, in his whole round of rays compleat:
They set at odds heaven's jarring attributes;
Main heaven's perfection, break its equal beams,
Bid mercy triumph over—God himself,
Undecify'd be their opprobrious praise:
A God all mercy, is a God unjust.

Ye brainless wits! ye baptiz'd infidels!
The ransom was paid down; the fund of heaven,
Amazing, and amaz'd, pour'd forth the price,
All price beyond: tho' curious to compute,
Archangels fail'd to cast the mighty sum:
Its value vast ungrasped by minds create,
For ever hides, and glows, in the supreme.
And was the Ransom paid? It was: and paid
(What can exalt the Bounty more?) for You.
The Sun beheld it —— No, the shocking Scene
Drove back his Chariot; Midnight veil’d his Face;
Not such as This; not such as Nature makes;
A Midnight, Nature shudder’d to behold;
Sun! didst thou fly thy Maker’s Pain? or start
At that enormous Load of human Guilt,
Which bow’d his blessed Head; o’erwhelm’d his Cross;
Made groan the Center; burst Earth’s marble Womb,
With Pangs, strange Pangs! deliver’d of her Dead:
Hell howl’d; and Heav’n that Hour let fall a Tear;
Heav’n wept, that Men might smile! Heav’n bled, that
Man
Might never die! ——

What Heart of Stone, but glows at Thoughts, like
These?
Such Contemplations mount us; and shou’d mount
The Mind still higher; nor ever glance on Man,
Unraptur’d, uninflamm’d.—Where rowl my Thoughts
To rest from Wonders? Other Wonders rise,
And strike where’er they rowl: My Soul is caught;
Heav’n’s sovereign Blessings claff’ring from the Cross,
Rush on her, in a Throng, and close her round,
The Prisoner of Amaze! — In His blest Life,
I see the Path, and in his Death, the Price,
And in his great Ascent, the Proof Supreme
Of Immortality.—And did he rise?
Hear, O ye Nations! hear it, O ye Dead!
He rose! he rose! he burst the Bars of Death.
Lift up your Heads, ye everlasting Gates!
And give the King of Glory to come in:
Who is the King of Glory? He who left
His Throne of Glory, for the Pang of Death:
Lift up your Heads, ye everlasting Gates!
And give the King of Glory to come in.
Who is the King of Glory? He who slew
The ravenous Foe, that gorg'd all human Race!
The King of Glory, He, whose Glory fill'd
Heaven with Amazement at his Love to Man;
And with Divine Complacency beheld
Powers most illumin'd wilder'd in the Theme.

The Theme, the Joy, how then shall Man sustain?
Oh the burst Gates! crush'd Sting! demolish'd Throne!
Last Gasp! of vanquish'd Death. Shout Earth and
Heaven!
This Sum of Good, to Man: Whose Nature, then,
Took Wing, and mounted with Him from the Tomb?
Then, then, I rose; and Man's Mortality
Was, then, transfer'd to Death; then Heaven's Duration
Unalienably seal'd to this frail Frame,
This Child of Dust.—Man, all-immortal! Hail;
Hail, Heaven! all-lavish of strange Gifts to Man!
Thine all the Glory; Man's the boundless Blifs.

Where am I rapt by this triumphant Theme,
On Christian Joy's exulting Wing, above
Th' Asiian Mount? — Alas small Caufe for Joy!
What if to Pain, immortal? If Extent
Of Being, to preclude a Close of Woe?
Where, then, my Boast of Immortality?
I boast it still, tho' cover'd o'er with Guilt;
For Guilt, not Innocence, His Life He pour'd;
If sick of Folly, I relent; He writes
My Name in Heaven, with that inverted Spear
(A Spear deep-dipt in Blood!) which pierc’d his Side,
And open’d there a Font for all Mankind
Who strive, who combat Crimes, to drink, and live:
This, only this subdues the Fear of Death.

And what is This? —Survey the wond’rous Cure:
And at each Step, let higher Wonder rise!

"Pardon for infinite Offence! and Pardon
"Thro’ Means, that speaks its Value infinite!
"A Pardon bought with Blood! with Blood Divine!
"With Blood Divine of Him, I made my Foe!
"Perfisted to provoke! tho’ woo’d, and aw’d,
"Blest, and chastiz’d, a flagrant Rebel still!
"A Rebel ’midst the Thunders of his Throne!
"Nor I alone! a Rebel Universe!
"Yet for the foulest of the Foul, He dies."

Bound every Heart! and every Bosom burn!
Oh what a Scale of Miracles is here!
Its lowest Round, high-planted on the Skies;
Its tow’ring Summit lost beyond the Thought
Of Man, or Angel: Oh that I could climb
The wonderful Ascent, with equal Praise!

Praise! flow for ever, (if Aftonishment
Will give thee Leave) my Praise! for ever flow;
Praise Ardent, Cordial, Constant, to High Heaven
More fragrant, than Arabia sacrific’d;
And all her spicy Mountains, in a Flame.

So dear, so due to Heaven, shall Praise descend
With her soft Plume, (from plausive Angels Wing
First pluck’d by Man) to tickle mortal Ears?
Shall Praise her Odours waste, on Virtue's dead,
Embalm the Base, perfume the Stench of Guilt?
Return, apostate Praise! Thou Vagabond!
Thou Prostitute! to thy first Love return,
Thy first, thy greatest, once, unrivall'd Theme.

There flow redundant; like Meander flow,
Back to thy Fountain; to that Parent Power,
Who gives the Tongue to found, the Thought to soar,
The Soul to Be. Men Homage pay to Men,
Thoughtless beneath whose dreadful Eye they bow
In mutual Awe profound, of Clay to Clay,
Of Guilt to Guilt, and turn their Backs on Thee,
Great Sire! whom Thrones celestial ceaseless sing;
Oh the Presumption, of Man's Awe for Man!
Man's Author! End! Restorer! Law! and Judge!
Thine, All; Day thine, and thine this Gloom of Night,
With all her Wealth, with all her radiant Worlds:
What, Night eternal, but a Frown from Thee?
What, Heaven's meridian Glory, but Thy Smile?
And shall not Praise be Thine? not Human Praise?
While Heaven's high Hoist on Hallelujahs live?

Oh may I breath, no longer, than I breath
My Soul in Praise to him, who gave my Soul,
And all her Infinite of Prospect fair,
Cut thro' the Shades of Hell, great Love! by Thee
Where shall that Praise begin, which ne'er should end?
How is Night's fable Mantle labour'd o'er,
How richly wrought, with Attributes divine?
What Wisdom shines? what Love? This Midnight Pomp,

This
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This gorgeous Arch, with golden Worlds inlay'd;
Built with divine Ambition! nought to Thee;
For Others this Profusion: Thou, apart,
Above, Beyond! oh tell me, mighty Mind!
Where art thou? shall I dive into the Deep?
Call to the Sun, or ask the roaring Winds,
For their Creator? shall I question loud
The Thunder, if in that th'Almighty dwells?
Or bolds he furious Storms in streighten'd Reins,
And bids fierce Whirlwinds wheel his rapid Carr?

What mean these Questions?—trembling I retract;
My prostrate Soul adores the present God;
Praise I a distant Deity? He tunes
My Voice (if tun'd;) the Nerve, that writes, sustains;
Wrap'd in his Being, I resound his Praise:
But tho' past All diffus'd, without a Shore,
His Essence; local is His Throne, (as meet)
To gather the dispers'd (as Standers call
The Lifted from afar) to fix a Point,
A central Point, collective of his Sons,
Since finite, ev'ry Nature, but his own.

The namelesfs He, whose Nod is Nature's Birth;
And Nature's Shield, the Shadow of his Hand;
Her Dissolution, his suspened Smile;
The great Firâb-Lafû! pavilion'd high he sits
In Darkness, from excessive Splendor, born,
By Gods unseen, unlesfs, through Luftre lost.
His Glory, to created Glory, bright,
As that, to central Horrors; He looks down
On All that fears; and spans Immensity.

How
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How shall an Atom of this Atom-World, 
Mutter in Dust, and Sin, the Theme of Heaven? 
Yon Stars, tho' rich, what Dross their Gold to Thee, 
Great! Good! Wife! Wonderful! Eternal King? 
If of those Conscious Stars thy Throne around, 
Praise ever-pouring, and imbibing Bliss, 
I ask their Strain; They want it, more they want; 
Languid their Energy, their Ardour cold, 
Indebted still, their height Rapture burns; 
Short of its Mark, Defective, tho' Divine.

Still more—This Theme is Man's, and Man's alone; 
Their vast Appointments reach it not; They see 
On Earth a Bounty, not indulg'd on high; 
And downward look for Heaven's superior Praise! 
First-born of Æther! high in Fields of Light! 
View Man, to see the Glory of your God! 
Ye sung Creation, (for in that ye shar'd) 
How rose in Melody, the Child of Love? 
Creation's great Superior, Man! is thine; 
Thine is Redemption; Eternize, the Song; 
Redemption! 'twas Creation more Sublime; 
Redemption! 'twas the Labour of the Skies; 
Far more than Labour—It was Death in Heaven.

Here pause, and ponder: Was there Death in Heaven? 
What then on Earth? On Earth which struck the Blow? 
Who struck it? Who?—O how is Man enlarg'd 
Seen thro' this Medium? How the Pigmy tow'rs? 
How counterpois'd his Origin from Dust? 
How counterpois'd, to Dust his sad Return? 
How voided his vast Distance from the Skies? 
How near he presses on the Seraph's Wing?
How This demonstrates, thro' the thickest Cloud
Of Guilt, and Clay condens'd, the Son of Heaven?
The double Son; the Made, and the Re-made;
And shall Heaven's double Property be lost?
Man's double Madness only can destroy.
To Man the bleeding Cross has promis'd all;
The bleeding Cross has sworn eternal Grace;
Who gave his Life, what Grace shall He deny?
O ye! who from this Rock of Ages, leap
D disdainful, plunging headlong in the Deep!
What cordial Joy, what Consolation strong
Whatever Winds arise, or Billows rowl,
Our Interest in the Master of the Storm?
Cling there, and in wreck'd Nature's Ruins smile;
While vile Apostates tremble in a Calm.

Man! Know thyself; all Wisdom centers there:
To none Man seems ignoble, but to Man;
Angels that Grandure, Men o'er-look, admire:
How long shall Human Nature be Their Book,
Degenerate Mortal! and unread by Thee?
The Beam dim Reason sheds shows Wonders There;
What High Contents? Illustrious Faculties?
But the grand Comment, which displays at full
Our human Height, scarce fever'd from Divine,
By Heaven compos'd, was publish'd on the Cross!

Who looks on that, and fces not in himself
An awful Stranger, a Terrestrial God?
A glorious Partner with the Deity
In that high Attribute, immortal Life!
I gaze, and as I gaze, my mounting Soul
Catches strange Fire, Eternity! at thee.

How
How chang'd the Face of Nature? how improv'd?
What seem'd a Chaos, shines a glorious World,
Or, what a World, an Eden; heighten'd all!
It is another Scene! another Self!
And still another, as Time rolls along,
And that a Self far more illustrious still.
Beyond long Ages, yet roll'd up in Shades,
Unpierc'd by bold Conjecture's keener Ray,
What Evolutions of surprizing Fate?
How Nature opens, and receives my Soul
In boundless Walks of raptur'd Thought? Where Gods
Encounter, and embrace me! What new Births
Of strange Adventure, foreign to the Sun,
Where what now charms, perhaps, Whate'er exists,
Old Time, and fair Creation, are forgot?

He, the great Father! kindled at one Flame
The World of Rationals; one Spirit pour'd
From Spirits awful Fountain; pour'd himself
Thro' all their Souls; but not in equal Stream,
Profuse, or frugal of th' inspiring God
As his wise Plan demanded; and when past
Their various Trials, in their various Spheres,
If they continue rational, as made,
Reforbs them all into Himself again;
His Throne their Center, and his Smile their Crown.

Why doubt we, then, the glorious Truth to sing?
Angels are Men of a superiour Kind;
Angels are Men in lighter Habit clad,
High o'er celestial Mountains wing'd in Flight;
And Men are Angels, loaded for an Hour,
Who wade this miry Vale, and climb with Pain,
And slippery Step, the Bottom of the Steep:
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Yet summon'd to the Glorious Standard soon,
Which flames eternal Crimson thro' the Skies.
Nor are our Brothers thoughtless of their Kin,
Yet absent; but not absent from their Love.

Michael has fought our Battles; Raphael sung
Our Triumphs; Gabriel on our Errands flown;
Sent by the Sovereign: And are these, O Man!
Thy Friends? and art Thou Rival to the Brute?

Religion's All. Descending from the Skies
To wretched Man, the Goddess in her Left
Holds out this World, and in her Right, the next;
Religion! the sole Voucher Man is Man;
Supporter sole of Man above himself;
Religion! Providence! an After-State!
Here is firm Footing; here is solid Rock;
This can support us; all is Sea besides,
Sinks under us; bestorms, and then devours.
His Hand the good Man fastens on the Skies,
And bids Earth howl, nor feels her idle Whirl.

Religion! thou the Soul of Happiness;
And groaning Calvary, of thee! There shine
The noblest Truths; there strongest Motives stinging!
There, sacred Violence assaults the Soul;
Can Love allure us? or can Terror awe?
He weeps!—the falling Drop puts out the Sun;
He sighs!—the Sigh Earth's deep Foundation shakes.
If, in his Love, so terrible, what then
His Wrath inflam'd? his Tenderness on Fire?
Can Prayer, can Praise avert it?—Thou, my All!
My Theme! my Inspiration! and my Crown!
My Strength in Age! my Rife in low Estate!
My Soul's Ambition, Pleasure, Wealth!—my World!
My Light in Darkness! and my Life in Death!
My Boast thro' Time! Bliss thro' Eternity!
Eternity, too short to speak thy Praise!
Or fathom thy Profound of Love to Man!

O what art Thou? by what Name shall I call Thee?
None half so dear, as that, which tho' unspoke,
Still glows at Heart; O how Omnipotence
Is lost in Love? Thou great Philanthropist!
Father of Angels! but the Friend of Man!
Thou, who didst save him, snatch the smoaking Brand
From out the Flames, and quench it in thy Blood!
How art Thou pleas'd, by Bounty to distress?
To make us groan beneath our Gratitude,
To challenge, and to distance, all Return?
Of lavish Love stupendous Heights to soar,
And leave Praise panting in the distant Vale?
But since the naked Will obtains thy Smile,
Beneath this Monument of Praise unpaid,
And future Life symphonious to my Strain,
(That noblest Hymn to Heaven!) for ever lye
Intomb'd my Fear of Death! and every Fear,
The Dread of every Evil, but thy Frown.

Whom see I yonder, so demurely smile?
Laughter a Labour, and might break their Rest.
Ye Quietists, in Homage to the Skies!
Serene! of soft Address! who mildly make
An unobtrusive Tender of your Hearts,
Abhorring Violence! who halt indeed

But
But for the Blessing, wrestle not with Heaven!  
Think you my Song, too turbulent? too warm?  
Are Passions, then, the Pagans of the Soul?  
Oh! far still warmer! Age benumbs my Pow'rs;  
Oh for an humbler Heart, and prouder Song!  
Thou, my much injur'd Theme! with that soft Eye  
Which melted o'er doom'd Salem, deign to look  
Compassion to the Coldness of my Breast;  
And pardon to the Winter in my Strain.  

Oh ye cold-hearted, frozen, Formalists!  
On such a Theme, 'tis impious to be calm;  
Shall Heaven which gave us Ardor, and has shewn  
Her own for Man so strongly, not disdain  
What smooth Emollients in Theology,  
Recumbent Virtue's downy Doctors preach,  
That Prose of Piety, a lukewarm Praise?  
Rife Odours sweet from Incense uninflamm'd?  
Devotion, when lukewarm, is undevout;  
But when it glows, its Heat is struck to Heaven;  
To human Hearts her golden Harps are strung;  
High Heaven's Orchestra chaunts Amen to Man.

Oh when will Death, (now stingless) like a Friend,  
Admit me of their Choir? Oh when will Death,  
This mould'ring, old, Partition-Wall thrown down,  
Give Beings, one in Nature, one Abode?  
Oh Death divine! that gives us to the Skies.  
Great Future! glorious Patron of the Past,  
And Present! when shall I thy Shrine adore?  
From Nature's Continent, immensishly wide,
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Immensely blest, this little Isle of Life,
This dark, incarcerating Colony,
Divides us. Happy Day! that breaks our Chain;
And re-admits us, thro’ the Guardian Hand
Of elder Brothers, to our Father’s Throne;
Who hears our Advocate, and thro’ his Wounds
Beholding Man, allows that tender Name.
’Tis this makes Christian Triumph, a Command:
’Tis this makes Joy a Duty to the Wife.

Seest thou, O Sinner! where hangs all our Hope?
Touch’d by the Cross we live. That Touch Divine
Sacred to Man, and Sovereign thro’ the whole
Long golden Chain of Miracles, which hangs
From Heaven thro’ all Duration, and supports
In one illustrious, and amazing Plan,
Thy Welfare, Nature! and thy God’s Renown;
That Touch, with Charm celestial, heals the Soul
Disfeas’d, drives Pain from Guilt, lights Life in Death,
Turns Earth to Heaven, to heavenly Thrones transforms
The ghastly Ruins of the mould’ring Tomb.

Hast thou ne’er seen the Comet’s flaming Flight?
Th’ illustrious Stranger passing, Terror sheds
On gazing Nations, from his fiery Train
Of Length enormous; takes his ample Round
Thro’ Depths of Ether; coasts unnumber’d Worlds,
Of more than solar Glory; doubles wide
Heav’n’s mighty Cape, and then revisits Earth,
From the long Travel of a thousand Years.
Thus, at the destin’d Period, shall return
He, once on Earth, who bids the Comet blaze;
And with Him all our Triumph o’er the Tomb.

Nature
Nature is dumb on this important Point;
Or Hope precarious in low Whisper breaths:
Faith speaks aloud, distinct; even Adders hear,
But turns and dart into the Dark again.
Faith builds a Bridge across the Gulph of Death,
To break the Shock blind Nature cannot shun,
And lands Thought smoothly on the farther Shore.
Death's Terror is the Mountain Faith removes;
That Mountain Barrier between Man and Peace.
'Tis Faith disarms Destruction; and absolves
From every clamorous Charge, the guiltless Tomb.

Why shou'dst thou disbelieve? — "'Tis Reason bids,
"All-sacred Reason." — Hold her sacred still;
Nor shalt Thou want a Rival in thy Flame:
All-sacred Reason! Source, and Soul, of all
Demanding Praise, on Earth, or Earth above!
My Heart is Thine: Deep in its inmost Folds,
Live Thou with Life; live dearer of the Two.
Wear I the blessed Cross, by Fortune Stampt
On passive Nature, before Thought was born?
My Birth's blind Bigot! fir'd with local Zeal!
No; Reason rebaptiz’d me when adult;
Weighed True and False in her impartial Scale;
My Heart became the Convert of my Head;
And made that Choice, which once was but my Fate.
"On Argument my solid Faith is built:"
Reason pursu’d is Faith; and unpursu’d
Where Proof invites, 'tis Reason, then, no more:
And such our Proof, that, or our Faith is right;
Or Reason lies, and Heaven design’d it wrong:
Absolve we This? What, then, is Blasphemy?
Fond as we are, and justly fond of Faith,
Reason, we grant, demands our First Regard,
The Mother honour'd, as the Daughter dear;
Reason, the Root, fair Faith is but the Flow'r;
The fading Flower shall die; But Reason lives
Immortal, as her Father in the Skies.
Wrong not the Christian, think not Reason yours;
'Tis Reason our great Master holds so dear;
'Tis Reason's injur'd Rights His Wrath refects;
'Tis Reason's Voice obey'd His Glories crown;
To give lost Reason Life, He pour'd his own:
Believe, and show the Reason of a Man;
Believe, and taste the Pleasure of a God;
Believe, and look with Triumph on the Tomb:
Thro', Reason's Wounds alone, thy Faith can die;
Which dying, tenfold Terror gives to Death,
And dips in Venom his twice-mortal Sting.

Learn hence what Honours, what loud Pæan due
To those, who push our Antidote aside;
Those boasted Friends to Reason, and to Man,
Whose fatal Love stabs every Joy, and leaves
Death's Terror heighten'd gnawing on his Heart.
These pompous Sons of Reason Idoliz'd,
And Vilify'd at once; of Reason dead,
Then Deify'd, as Monarchs were of old,
What Conduct plants proud Laurels on their Brow?
While Love of Truth thro' all their Camp resounds,
They draw Pride's Curtain o'er the Noon-tide Ray,
Spike up their Inch of Reason, on the Point
Of Philosophic Wit, call'd Argument,
And then exulting in their Taper, cry,  
"Behold the Sun:" And Indian-like, adore.

Talk they of Morals? O thou bleeding Love!
Thou Maker of new Morals to Mankind!
The grand Morality is Love of Thee.
A Christian is the highest Stile of Man.
And is there, who the blessed Cross wipes off
As a foul Blot, from his dishonour'd Brow?
If Angels tremble, 'tis at such a Sight:
The Wretch they quit, despairing of their Charge,
More struck with Grief or Wonder, who can tell?

Ye fold to Sense! ye Citizens of Earth!
(For such alone the Christian Banner fly)
Know ye how wise your Choice, how great your Gain?
Behold the Picture of Earth's happiest Man:
"He calls his Wish, it comes; he sends it back,
"And says, he call'd another; That arrives,
"Meets the same Welcome; yet he still calls on;
"Till One calls Him, who varies not his Call,
"But holds him fast, in Chains of Darkness bound,
"Till Nature dies, and Judgment sets Him free;
"A Freedom, far less welcome than his Chain."

But grant Man Happy; grant him Happy long;
Add to Life's highest Prize her latest Hour;
That Hour so late, is nimble in Approach,
That, like a Post, comes on in full Career;
How swift the Shuttle flies, that weaves thy Shroud?
Where is the Fable of thy former Years?
Thrown down the Gulph of Time; as far from Thee
As they had ne'er been Thine; the Day in Hand,
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Like a Bird struggling to get loose, is going;
Scarce now possest, so suddenly 'tis gone;
And each swift Moment fled, is Death advanc'd
By Strides as swift: Eternity is All;
And whose Eternity? Who triumphs there?
Bathing for ever in the Font of Blifs!
For ever basking in the Deity!

Conscience, Reply! O give it Leave to speak;
For it will speak e'er long! O! hear it now,
While useful its Advice, its Accent mild.
Truth is deposited with Man's last Hour;
An honest Hour, and faithful to her Trust.
Truth, eldest Daughter of the Deity;
Truth, of his Council, when he made the Worlds,
Nor less, when He shall judge the Worlds He made;
Tho' silent long, and sleeping ne'er so sound,
Then from her Cavern in the Soul's Abyss,
Like him they fable under Ætna whelm'd,
Loud shall burst forth in Thunder, and in Flame;
Ye Deaf to Truth! peruse this parson'd Page,
And trust, for once, a Prophet, and a Priest,
"Men may live Fools, but Fools they cannot die."
The Complaint.

Night the Fifth.

Orenzo! to recriminate is just.
Fondness for Fame is Avarice of Air.
I grant the Man is vain, who writes for Praise.
Praise no Man e'er deserv'd, who sought no more.

As just thy Second Charge. I grant the Mufe
Has often blush'd at her degenerate Sons;

The Fact notorious, nor obscure the Cause.
We wear the Chains of Pleasure, and of Pride;
These share the Man; and these distract him too;
Draw different Ways, and clash in their Commands.
Pride, like an Eagle, builds among the Stars;
But Pleasure, Lark-like, nests upon the Ground.
Joys shar'd by Brute-Creation, Pride refents;
Pleasure embraces: Man would both enjoy,
And both at once: A Point how hard to gain!

Wit dares attempt this arduous Enterprize.
Since Joys of Sense can't rise to Reason's Taste;
In subtle Sophistry's laborious Forge,
Wit hammers out a Reason new, that floops
To fordid Scenes, and greets them with Applause.
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A thousand Opiates scatters to delude,
To fascinate, inebriate, lay asleep,
And the fool'd Mind delightfully confound.
Thus that which shock'd the Judgment, shocks no more;
That which gave Pride Offence, no more offends.

Pleasure and Pride, by Nature mortal Foes,
By Wit's Address, patch up a fatal Peace,
And Hand in Hand lead on the rank Debauch,
From rank refin'd to delicate and gay.

Art, curfed Art! wipes off th' indebted Blush
From Nature's Cheek, and bronzes every Shame.

Man smiles in Ruin, glories in his Guilt,
And Infamy stands Candidate for Praise.

All writ by Man in Favour of the Soul,
These sensual Ethicks far, in Bulk, transcended.
The Flow'rs of Eloquence profusely pour'd
O'er spotted Vice, fill half the letter'd World.

But let not these inexpiable Strains
Condemn the Muse that knows her Dignity,
Nor meanly stops at Time, but holds the World
As 'tis, in Nature's ample Field, a Point,
A Point in her Esteem; from whence to start,
And run the Round of universal Space,
To visit Being universal there,
And Being's Source, that utmost Flight of Mind!

Think'lt thou, Lorenzo! to find Pastimes here?
No guilty Passion blown into a Flame,
No Rainbow Colours, here, or silken Tale;
But solemn Counsels, Images of awe,
Truths, which Eternity lets fall on Man
With double Weight, through these revolving Spheres,
This Death-deep Silence, and incumbent Shade.

Thoughts, such as shall revisit your last Hour;
Visit uncall'd, and live when Life expires;
And thy dark Pencil, Midnight! darker still
In Melancholy dipt, embrows the Whole.

Yet this, even this, my Laughter-loving Friends!
Shall steal your Ear, and chain you to my Song.
Or if you fail me, know, the Wife shall taste
The Truths I sing; The Truths I sing shall feel,
And feeling give Assent, and their Assent
Is ample Recompence, is more than Praise.

O Thou! Blest Spirit! whether, the Supreme,
Great antemundane Father! in whose Breast
Embrio-creation, unborn Being dwelt,
And all its various Revolutions roll'd
Present, tho' future; Prior to themselves;
Whose Breath can blow it into Nought again;
Or, from his Throne some delegated Pow'r,
Who, studious of our Peace, doth turn the Thought
From vain, and vile, to solid, and sublime!
Unseen thou lead'st me to delicious Draughts
Of Inspiration, from a purer Stream,
And fuller of the God, than that which burst
From fam'd Caustalia; nor is yet allay'd
My sacred Thirst; though long my Soul has rang'd
Through pleasing Paths of Moral, and Divine,
By thee sustain'd, and lighted by the Stars.

Let Indians, and the Gay, like Indians, fond
Of feather'd Fopperies, the Sun adore:

Darkness
Darkness has more Divinity for me;
It strikes Thought inward, it drives back the Soul
To settle on Herself, our Point supreme!
There lies our Theatre; there sits our Judge.
Darkness the Curtain drops o'er Life's dull Scene;
'Tis the kind Hand of Providence stretcht out
'Twixt Man, and Vanity; 'tis Reason's Reign,
And Virtue's too; these Tutelary Shades
Are Man's Asylum from the tainted Throng.
Night is the good Man's Friend, and Guardian too;
It no less rescues Virtue, than inspires.

Virtue for ever Frail, as Fair, below,
Her tender Nature suffers in the Croud,
Nor touches on the World, without a Stain;
The World's infectious; few bring back at Eve
Immaculate, the Manners of the Morn.
Something we thought, is blotted; we resolv'd
Is shaken; we renounc'd, returns again.
Each Salutation may slide in a Sin
Unthought before, or fix a former Flaw.
Nor is it strange, Light, Motion, Concourse, Noise,
All, scatter us abroad; Thought outward-bound
Neglectful of our Home-affairs, flies off
In Fume and Dissipation, quits her Charge,
And leaves the Breast unguarded to the Foe.

Present Example gets within our Guard,
And acts with double Force, by few repell'd.
Ambition fires Ambition; Love of Gain
 Strikes, like a Pestilence, from Breast to Breast;
Riot, Pride, Perfidy, blue Vapours breath;

And
And Inhumanity is caught from Man,
From smiling Man. A flight, a single Glance,
And shot at Random, often has brought Home,
A sudden Fever, to the throbbing Heart,
Of Envy, Rancour, or impure Desire.
We see, we hear with Peril; Safety dwells
Remote from Multitude; the World’s a School
Of Wrong, and what Proficients swarm around?
We must or imitate, or disapprove;
Must lift as their Accomplices, or Foes;
That stains our Innocence; This wounds our Peace.
From Nature’s Birth, hence, Wisdom has been smit
With sweet Recesis, and languisht for the Shade.

This sacred Shade, and Solitude, what is it?
’Tis the felt Presence of the Deity.
Few are the Faults we flatter when alone,
Vice sinks in her Allurements, is ungilt,
And looks, like other Objects, black by Night.
By Night an Athiest half-believes a God.

Night is fair Virtue’s immemorial Friend;
The conscious Moon, through every distant Age,
Has held a Lamp to Wisdom, and let fall
On Contemplation’s Eye, her purging Ray.
Hail, precious Moments! ’stol’n from the black Waste
Of murder’d Time: Auspicious Midnight! Hail!
The World excluded, every Passion hush’d,
And open’d a calm Intercourse with Heav’n,
Here, the Soul sits in Council, ponders past,
Predestines future Action; sees, not feels,
Tumultuous Life; and reasons with the Storm,

A a
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All her Lies answers, and thinks down her Charms.
What are we? how unequal? now we soar,
And now we sink; to be the same, transcends
Our present Prowefs. Dearly pays the Soul
For Lodging-ill; too dearly rents her Clay.
Reason, a baffled Counsellor! but adds
The Blush of Weakness, to the Bane of Woe.
The noblest Spirit fighting her hard Fate,
In this damp, dusky Region, charg’d with Storms,
But feebly flutters, yet untaught to fly;
Or Flying, short her Flight, and sure her Fall.
Our utmost Strength! when down, to rise again;
And not to yield, tho’ beaten, all our Praise.

'Tis vain to seek in Men, for more than Man.
Tho’ proud in Promise, big in previous Thought,
Experience damps our Triumph. I, who late,
Emerging from the Shadows of the Grave,
Threw wide the Gates of everlasting Day,
And call’d Mankind to Glory, shook off Pain,
Mortality shook off; now down I rush
Like him, whom Fable fledg’d with waxen Wings,
In Sorrow drown’d.—But not, in Sorrow, loft.
How wretched is the Man, who never mourn’d?
I dive for precious Pearl, in Sorrow’s Stream:
Not so the thoughtles Man that only grieves;
Takes all the Torment, and rejects the Gain,
(Inestimable Gain!) and gives Heaven Leave
To make him but more Wtetchede, not more Wise.

If Wisdom is our Lesson, (and what else
Ennobles Man? what else have Angels learnt?)
Grief! more Proficients in thy School are made,

Than
Than Genius, or proud Learning, e'er could boast
Voracious Learning, often oversed,
Digests not into Sense her motley Meal.
This Forager on others Wisdom, leaves
Her Native-Farm, her Reason quite untill'd.
With mixt Manure she Surfeits the rank Soil,
Dung'd, but not dreft; and rich to Beggary.
A Pomp untameable of Weed prevails.
Her Servants's Wealth encumber'd Wisdom mourns.

And what says Genius? "Let the dull be Wise."
It pleads Exemption from the Laws of Sense;
Considers Reason as a Leveller,
And scorns to share a Blessing with the Crowd.
That Wise it could be, thinks an ample Claim
To Glory, and to Pleasure gives the rest.
Wisdom lefs shudders at a Fool, than Wit.

But Wisdom smiles, when humbled Mortals weep.
When Sorrow wounds the Breast, as Plows the Glebe,
And Hearts obdurate feel her softning Shower:
Her Seed Celestial, then, glad Wisdom sows,
Her golden Harvest triumphs in the Soil.
If so, I'll gain by my Calamity,
And reap rich Compensation from my Pain.
I'll range the plenteous, Intellectual Field;
And gather ev'ry Thought of sovereign Power,
To chase the Moral Maladies of Man;
Thoughts, which may bear transplanting to the Skies,
Tho' Natives of this coarse, penurious Soil,
Nor wholly wither there, where Seraphs sing;
Resin'd, exalted, not annul'd in Heaven.
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Say, on what Themes shall puzzled Choice descend?
"Th' Importance of Contemplating the Tomb;
"Why Men decline it; Suicide's foul Birth;
"The various Kinds of Grief; the Faults of Age;
"And Death's dread Character — invite my Song.

And First, th' Importance of our End survey'd.
Friends counsel quick Dismission of our Grief;
Mistaken Kindness! our Hearts heal too soon.
Are They more kind than He, who struck the Blow?
Who bid it do his Errand in our Hearts,
And banish Peace, till nobler Guests arrive,
And bring it back, a true, and endless Peace;
Calamities are Friends: As glaring Day
Of these unnumbred Lustres robs our Sight;
Prosperity puts out unnumbred Thoughts
Of Import high, and Light divine to Man.

The Man how blest, who sick of gaudy Scenes,
(Scenes apt to thrust between us and ourselves!)
Is led by Choice to take his favourite Walk,
Beneath Death's gloomy, silent, Cypress Shades,
Unpierc'd by Vanity's fantastick Ray;
To read his Monuments, to weigh his Dust.
Visit his Vaults, and dwell among the Tombs?
What Cause have we to build on Length of Life?
Temptations seize, when Fear is laid asleep;
And I'll forebode is our strongest Guard.

See from yon Tomb, as from an humble Shrine,
Truth, radiant Goddess! fallies on my Soul,
And puts Delusion's dusky Train to Flight;
Dispells the Mists our fultry Passions raise,
And shews the real Estimate of Things;
Pulls off the Veil from Virtue's rising Charms;
Detects Temptation in a thousand Lies,
Truth bids me look on Men, as Autumn Leaves,
And all they bleed for, as the Summer's Dust,
Driven by the Whirlwind; lighted by her Beams,
I widen my Horizon, gain new Powers,
See Things invisible, feel Things remote,
Am present with Futurities; think nought
To Man so foreign, as the Joys possess,
Nought so much his as those beyond the Grave:

No Folly keeps its Colour in her Sight.
Pale worldly Wisdom loses all her Charms;
In pompous Promise from her Schemes profound,
If future Fate she plans, 'tis all in Leaves
Like Sibyl, unsubstantial, fleeting Bliss!
At the first Blast it vanishes in Air.
How differ worldly Wisdom, and Divine?
Just as the waning, and the waxing Moon.
More empty worldly Wisdom every Day;
And every Day more fair her Rival shines.
But soon our Term for Wisdom is expir'd,
(Thou know'st she calls no Counsel in the Grave)
And everlasting Fool is writ in Fire,
Or real Wisdom wafts us to the Skies.

As worldly Schemes resemble Sibyl's Leaves,
The Good Man's Days to Sibyl's Books compare,
(In antient Story read. Thou know'st the Tale)
In Price still rising, as in Number less,
Inestimable quite his final Hour:

A a 3

Insolvent
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Insolvent Worlds the Purchase cannot pay.
"Oh let me die His Death!", all Nature cries.
"Then live his Life"—All Nature falters there.
Our great Physician daily to consult,
To commune with the Grave, our only Cure.

What Grave prescribes the best?—a Friend's; and yet
From a Friend's Grave, how soon we disengage?
Even to the derest, as his Marble, cold.
Why are Friends ravish'd from us? 'tis to bind,
By soft Affection's Tyes, on human Hearts,
The Thought of Death, which Reason too supine,
Or misemploy'd, so rarely fastens There.
Nor Reason, nor Affection, no, nor both
Combin'd, can break the Witchcrafts of the World.
Behold th' inexorable Hour at Hand!
Behold th' inexorable Hour forgot!
And to forget it, the chief Aim of Life;
Tho' well to ponder it, is Life's chief End.

Is Death, that ever threatening, ne'er remote,
That all important, and that only sure,
(Come when he will) an unexpected Guest?
Nay, tho' invited by the loudest Calls
Of blind Imprudence, unexpected still?
Tho' numerous Messengers are sent before
To warn his Great Arrival. What the Cause,
The wond'rous Cause, of this Mysterious Ill?
All Heaven looks down astonish'd at the Sight.

Is it, that Life has sown her Joys so thick,
We can't thrust in a single Care between?
Is it, that Life has such a swarm of Cares,
The Thought of Death can't enter for the Throng?
Is it, that Time steals on with downy Feet,
Nor wakes Indulgence from her Golden Dream?
To-day is so like Yesterday, it cheats;
We take the lying Sister for the same.
Life glides away, Lorenzo! like a Brook;
For ever changing, unperceiv'd the Change.
In the same Brook none ever bath'd him twice:
To the same Life none ever twice awoke.
We call the Brook the same; the same we think
Our Life, tho' still more rapid in its Flow;
Nor mark the Much irrevocably laps'd,
And mingled with the Sea. Or shall we say
(Retaining still the Brook to bear us on)
That Life is like a Vessel on the Stream?
In Life embark'd, we smoothly down the Tide
Of Time descend, but not on Time intent;
Amus'd, unconscious of the gliding Wave;
'Till on a sudden we perceive a Shock;
We start, awake, look out; what see we there?
Our brittle Bark is burst on Charing's Shore.

Is this the Cause Death flies all human Thought?
Or is it, Judgment by the Will struck blind,
That domineering Mistress of the Soul!
Like him so strong by Dalilah the fair?
Or is it Fear turns startled Reason back,
From looking down a Precipice so steep?
'Tis dreadful; and the Dread is wisely plac'd,
By Nature conscious of the Make of Man.
A dreadful Friend it is, a Terror kind,
A flaming Sword to guard the Tree of Life.

By
By that unaw'd, Man, on each Pique of Pride,
Or Gloom of Humour, would give Rage the Rein,
Bound o'er the Barrier, rush into the Dark,
And marr the Schemes of Providence below.

What Groan was that! There took her gloomy Flight,
On Wing impetuous, a Black sullen Soul,
Blasted from Hell, with horrid Lust of Death.
Thy Friend, the Brave, the Gallant Altamount,
So cal'd, so thought And then he fled the Field.
Less Base the Fear of Death, than Fear of Life.
O Britain, infamous for Suicide!
An Island in thy Manners! far disjoin'd
From the whole World of Rationals beside.
In ambient Waves plunge thy polluted Head,
Wash the dire Stain, nor shock the Continent.

But Thou be shock'd, while I detect the Cause
Of Self-Assault, expose the Monster's Birth,
And bid Abhorrence hiss it round the World.
Blame not thy Clime, nor chide the distant Sun;
The Cause I sing, in Eden might prevail,
And proves, 'tis thy Folly, not thy Fate.

The Soul of Man, (let Man in Homage bow
Who names his Soul) a Native of the Skies!
Highborn, and free, her Freedom should maintain,
Unfold, unmortgag'd for Earth's little Bribes,
The illustrious Stranger, in this foreign Land,
Like Strangers, jealous of her Dignity,
Studious of Home, and ardent to return,
Of Earth suspicious, Earth's enchanted Cup
With cool Reserve light-touching, should indulge
On Immortality, her Godlike Taft;
There take large Draughts; make her chief Banquet there.

But some reject this Sustainance Divine;
To beggarly vile Appetites descend;
Ask Alms of Earth, for Guests that came from Heaven;
Sink into Slaves: and fell for present Hire.
Their rich Reversion, and (what shares its Fate,) Their native Freedom, to the Prince who sways
This nether World. And when his Payments fail,
When his soul Basket gorges them no more;
Are, instantly, with wild Daemoniac Rage,
For breaking all the Chains of Providence,
And bursting their Confinement; tho’ fail barr’d
By Laws divine and human: guarded strong
With Horrors doubled to defend the Pax,
The blackest Nature, or dire Guilt can raise;
And moated round, with fathomless Destruction,
Sure to receive, and whelm them in their Fall.

Such, Britons! is the Cause, to you unknown,
Or worse, o’erlook’d; o’erlook’d by Magistrats.
Thus, Criminals themselves: I grant the Deed
Is Madness; but the Madness of the Heart.
And what is that? our utmost Bound of Guilt.
A sensual, unreflecting Life is big
With monstrous Births, and Suicide, to crown
The black infernal Brood. The Bold to break
Heaven’s Law supreme, and desperately rush
Thro’ sacred Nature’s Murder, on their own,
Becaufe they never think of Death, they die.
’Tis equally Man’s Duty, Glory, Gain,
At once to wait, and meditate, his End.
When by the Bed of Languishment we sit,
Or, o'er our dying Friends, in Anguish hang,
Wipe the cold Dew, or stay the sinking Head,
Number their Moments, and in ev'ry Clock,
Start at the Voice of an Eternity;
See the dim Lamp of Life just feebly lift,
An agonizing Beam, at us to gaze,
Then sink again, and quiver into Death,
How read we such sad Scenes? as sent to Man
In perfect Vengeance? no; in Pity sent,
To melt him down, like Wax, and then impress
Indelible, Death's Image on his Heart;
Bleeding for others, Trembling for himself.
We bleed, we tremble; we forget, we smile.
The Mind turns Fool, before the Cheek is dry.
Our quick-returning Folly cancels all;
As the Tide rushing rases what is writ
In yielding Sands, and smooths the Letter'd Shore.

Lorenzo! hast thou ever weigh'd a Sigh?
Or studied the Philosophy of Tears?
(A Science, yet, unteach'd in our Schools.)
Haft thou descended deep into the Breast,
And seen their Source? If not descend with me,
And trace these briny Riv'lets to their Springs.

Our Funeral Tears from different Causes, rise.
As if, from separate Cisterns in the Soul,
Of various Kinds, they flow. From tender Hearts
By soft Contagion call'd, some burst at once,
And stream obsequious to the leading Eye.
Some, ask more, Time, by curious Art distill'd;
Some Hearts in secret hard, unapt to melt,
Struck by the Magic of the Public Eye,
Like Moses' smitten Rock, gush out again,
Some weep to share the Fame of the Deceas'd,
So high in Merit, and to them so Dear.
Some mourn in Proof that something they could love.
They weep not to relieve their Grief, but store.
Some weep in perfect Justice to the Dead,
As Conscious all their Love is in Arrear.
Some weep at Death, abstracted from the Dead,
And celebrate, like Charles, their own Decease.
By kind Construction some are deem'd to weep,
Because a decent Veil conceals their Joy.

Some weep in earnest; and yet weep in Vain
As deep in Indiscretion, as in Woe.
Passion, blind Passion! impotently pours
Tears, that deserve more Tears; while Reason sleeps
Or gazes, like an Idiot, unconcern'd;
Nor comprehends the Meaning of the Storm;
Knows not It speaks to Her, and her alone:
Irrationals all Sorrow are beneath,
That noble Gift! that Privilege of Man!
But These are barren of that Birth divine.
They weep impetuous, as the Summer-Storm,
And full as short 'The cruel Grief soon tam'd,
They make a Pastime of the flingless Tale;
Far as the deep-refounding Knell, they spread
The dreadful News, and hardly feel it more.
No Grain of Wisdom pays them for their Woe.

Time on this Head has snow'd, yet still 'tis borne
Aloft; nor thinks but on another's Grave.
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As if, like Objects pressing on the Sight,
Death had advance'd too near us to be seen:
Or, that Life's Loan Time ripen'd into Right;
And Men might plead Prescription from the Grave;
Deathless, from Repetition of Reprieve.
Deathless? far from it! such are Dead already;
Their Hearts are buried, and the World their Grave.

Tell me some God! my Guardian Angel! tell,
What thus infatuates? what Inchantment plants
The Phantom of an Age, 'twixt us and Death,
Already at the Door? He knocks, we hear him,
And yet we will not hear. What Mail defends
Our untouch'd Hearts? what Miracle turns off
The pointed Thought, which from a Thousand Quivers
Is daily darted, and is daily shunn'd?
We stand, as in a Battle, Throng on Throng
Around us falling? wounded oft ourselves?
Tho' bleeding with our Wounds, Immortal still!
We see Time's furrows on another's Brow,
And Death intrench'd, preparing his Assault;
How few themselves, in that just Mirror, see?

Absurd Longevity! more, more, It cries.
More Life, more Wealth, more Trash of ev'ry Kind.
And wherefore mad for more, when Relish fails?
Shall Folly labour hard to mend the Bow,
Baubles, I mean, that strike us from without,
While Nature is relaxing ev'ry String?
Ask Thought for Joy; grow rich and hoard within.
Think you the Soul, when this Life's Rattles cease,
Has nothing of more Manly to succeed?

Contrast
Contract the Taste immortal; learn even now
To relish what alone subsists hereafter.
Divine, or none, henceforth your Joys for ever.
Of Age, the Glory is to wish to die.
That Wish is Praise and Promise; It applauds
Past Life, and promises our future Bliss.
What Weakness see not Children in their Sires?
Grand-climatérical Absurdities!
Grey-hair'd Authority to Faults of Youth,
How shocking? It makes Folly thrice a Fool;
And our first Childhood might our last despise.

What Folly can be ranker? like our Shadows,
Our Wishes lengthen, as our Sun declines.
No Wish should loiter, then, this Side the Grave.
Our Hearts should leave the World, before the Knell
Calls for our Carcasses to mend the Soil.
Enough to Live in Tempest, Die in Port;
Age should fly Concourse, cover in Retreat
Defects of Judgment; and the Will's subdue;
Walk thoughtful on the silent, solemn Shore,
Of that vast Ocean, It must fail so soon;
And put Good-works on board; and wait the Wind
That shortly blows us into Worlds unknown;
If unconsider'd too, a Dreadful Scene!

All should be Prophets to themselves, foresee
Their future Fate; their future Fate foresee;
This Art would waste the Bitterness of Death.
The Thought of Death alone, the Fear destroys.
A Disaffection to that precious Thought
Is more than Midnight Darkness on the Soul,
Which sleeps beneath it, on a Precipice,
Puff'd off by the first Blast, and lost for ever.

Dost thou then ask, But why so warmly press,
By Repetition hammer'd on thine Ear,
The Thought of Death? That Thought is the Machine,
The grand Machine! that heaves us from the Dust,
And rears us into Men. That Thought ply'd Home
Will soon reduce the ghastly Precipice
O'er-hanging Hell, will soften the Descent,
And gently slope our Passage to the Grave;
How warmly to be wish't? what Heart of Flesh,
Would trifle with Tremendous? dare Extremes?
Yawn o'er the Fate of Infinite? what Hand,
Beyond the blackest Brand of Cenfure bold,
Would at a Moment give its all to Chance,
And flamp the Die for an Eternity?

Aid me, who know'dt my Follies, to keep Pace
With Destiny; and e'er her Scissars cut
My Thread of Life, to break this tougher Thread
Of Moral Death, that ties me to the World.
Sting thou my slumbering Reason to send forth
A Thought of Observation on the Foe;
To tally, and survey the rapid March
Of his ten thousand Messengers to Man?
Who, Jephu-like, behind him turns them all.
All Accident apart, by Nature sign'd,
My Warrant is gone out, tho' dormant yet;
Perhaps behind one Moment lurks my Fate.

Must I then forward only look for Death?
Backward I turn mine Eye, and find him there.
Man is a Self-survivor ev'ry Year.
Man, like a Stream, is in perpetual Flow.
Death's a Destroyer of Quotidian Prey.
My Youth, my Noon-tide, His; my Yesterday;
The bold Invader shares the present Hour.
Each Moment on the former shuts the Grave.
While Man is growing, Life is in Decrease;
And Cradles rock us nearer to the Tomb.
Our Birth is nothing but our Death begun;
As Tapers waft, that Instant they take Fire.

Shall we then fear, lest that should come to pass,
Which comes to pass each Moment of our Lives?
If fear we must, let that Death turn us pale
Which murders Strength, and Ardor; what remains
Should rather call on Death than dread his Call.
Ye Partners of my Fault, and my Decline!
Thoughtless of Death, but when your Neighbour's
Knell
(Rude Visitant!) knocks hard at your dull Sense,
And with its Thunder, scarce obtains your Ear!
Be Death your Theme, in ev'ry Place and Hour,
Nor longer want, ye Monumental Sires!
A Brother Tomb to tell you you shall Die.
That Death you dread (so great is Nature's Skill!)
Know, you shall court, before you shall Enjoy.

But you are learn'd; in Volumes deep you sit;
In Wisdom shallow: pompous Ignorance!
Learn well to know how much need not be known.
And what that Knowledge, which impairs your Sense.
Our needful Knowledge, like our needful Food.
Unhedge’d, lies open in Life’s common Field;
And bids all welcome to the Vital Feast.
You scorn what lies before you in the Page
Of Nature, and Experience, Moral Truth;
Truth, on which Mortals feeding turn to Gods;
And dive in Science for distinguishing Names,
Dishonest Fomentation of your Pride;
Sinking in Virtue, as you rise in Fame.
Your Learning, like the Lunar Beam, affords
Light, but not Heat; It leaves You undevout,
Frozen at Heart, while Speculation shines.
Awake, ye curious Indagators! Fond
Of knowing All, but what avails you known.
If you would learn Death’s Character; attend.
All Casts of Conduct, all Degrees of Health,
All Dies of Fortune, and all Dates of Age,
Together shrouk in his impartial Urn,
Come forth at random. Or if Choice is made
The Choice is quite sarcastic, and insults
All bold Conjecture, and fond Hopes of Man.

Like other Tyrants, Death delights to smite,
What smitten, most proclaims the Pride of Power,
And arbitrary Nod. His Joy supreme,
To bid the Wretch survive the Fortunate;
The Feeble, wrap th’ Athletic in his Shroud;
And weeping Fathers, build their Children’s Tomb;
Me Thine, Narcissa! — What tho’ short thy Date?
Virtue, not rolling Suns, the Mind matures.
That Life is long, which answers Life’s great End.
The Time that bears no Fruit, deserves no Name;
The Man of Wisdom is the Man of Years.
In hoary Youth Methusalem's may die,
O how misdated on their flattering Tombs?

All, more than common, Menaces an End.
A Blaze betokens Brevity of Life.
To plant the Soul on her eternal Guard,
In awful Expectation of our End.

Thus runs Death's dread Commission: "Strike, but so,
As most alarms the Living by the Dead"

Hence Stratagem delights him, and Surprize,
And cruel Sport with Man's Securities.
Not simple Conquest, Triumph is his Aim,
And where least fear'd, there Conquest triumphs most.

What are His Arts to lay our Fears asleep?

Tiberian Arts his Purposes wrap up
In deep Diffusion's darkest Night.
Like Princes unconfess in foreign Courts,
Who travel under Cover, Death assumes
The Name, and Look of Life, and dwells among us.

Behind the rosy Bloom he loves to lurk,
Or, Ambush in a Smile; or, wanton dive
In Dimple's deep; Love's Eddies, which draw in
Un wary Hearts, and sink them in Despair.

Most happy they! whom least his Arts deceive.
One Eye on Death, and one full fix'd on Heaven,
Becomes a Mortal, and Immortal Man.

Where is not Death? sure as Night follows Day,

Death treads in Pleasure's Footsteps round the World,
When Pleasure treads the Paths which Reason shuns.
When, against Reason, Riot shuts the Door,
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And Gayety supplies the Place of Sense,
Then foremost at the Banquet, and the Ball,
Death leads the Dance, or stamps the deadly Die;
Nor ever fails the Midnight Bowl to crown.
Gayly carousing to his gay Compeers,
Inly he laughs, to see them laugh at him,
As absent far; and when the Revel burns,
When Fear is banished, and triumphant Thought
Calling for all the Joys beneath the Moon,
Against Him turns the Key; and bids him Sup
With their Progenitors, — He drops his Mask,
Frowns out at full; they start, despair, expire.

Scarce with more sudden Terror and Surprize,
From His black Masque of Nitre, touch’d by Fire
He bursts, expands, roars, blazes, and devours.
And is not this triumphant Treachery
And more than simple Conquest in the Fiend?

And now Gay Trifler doth thou wrap thy Soul.
In sweet Security, because unknown
Which Moment is commissioned to destroy?
In Death’s Uncertainty thy Danger lies.
Is Death uncertain? therefore Thou be fixt;
Fixt as a Centinel, all Eye, all Ear,
All Expectation of the coming Foe.
Rouse, stand in Arms, nor lean against thy Spear,
Least Slumber steal one Moment o’er thy Soul,
And Fate surprize thee nodding. Watch, be strong;
Thus give each Day the Merit, and Renown,
Of dying well; tho’ doom’d but once to Die.
Nor let Life’s Period hidden, (as from most,)
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Hide too from Thee, the precious Use of Life.
Death's dreadful Advent is the Mark of Man;
And every Thought that misses it, is blind.
Does Wealth with Youth, and Gayety, conspire?
To weave a tripple Wreath of Happiness?

That shining Mark invites the Tyrant's Spear.
As if to damp our elevated Aims,
And strongly preach Humility to Man,
O how portentous is Prosperity?
How, Comet-like, it threatens, while it shines?
Few Years but yield us Proof of Death's Ambition.
To cull his Victims from the fairest Fold!
And sheath his Shafts in all the Pride of Life.
When flooded with Abundance, purpled o'er
With recent Honours, bloom'd with ev'ry Bliss:
Set up in Oblivion, made the Gaze,
The gaudy Center of the publick Eye,
When Fortune, thus, has toss'd her Child in Air,
Snatcht from the Covert of an humble State,
How often have I seen him dropt at once,
Our Morning's Envy! and our Evening's Sigh!
As if her Bounties were the Signal giv'n,
The Flow'ry Wreath, to mark the Sacrifice,
And call Death's Arrows on the destin'd Prey.

High-Fortune seems in cruel League with Fate.
Ask you for what? to give his War on Man
The deeper Dread, and more illustrious Spoil;
Thus to keep daring Mortals more in Awe.

And art thou still a Glutton of bright Gold?
And art thou still rapacious of thy Ruin?

Death
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Death loves a shining Mark, a signal Blow;
A Blow, which while it executes, alarms;
And startles Thousands, with a single Fall.

As, when some stately Growth of Oak, or Pine,
Which nods aloft, and proudly spreads her Shade,
The Sun's Defiance! and the Flocks Defence!
By the strong Strokes of lab'ring Hinds subdu'd,
Loud groans her left, and rushing from her Height
In cumb'rous Ruin, thunders to the Ground,
The conscious Forest trembles at the Shock,
And Hill, and Stream, and distant Dale, resounds.
THE COMPLAINT.

Night the Sixth.

Containing the Nature, Proof and Importance of Immortality.
THE

Preface.

Few Ages have been deeper in dispute about Religion, than this. The Dispute about Religion, and the Practice of it, seldom go together. The shorter, therefore, the Dispute, the better. I think it may be reduced to this single Question, Is Man Immortal, or is he not? If he is not, all our Disputes are mere Amusements, or Trials of Skill. Truth, Reason, Religion, which give our Discourses such Pomp, and Solemnity, are (as will be shown) mere empty Sounds, without any Meaning in them. But if Man is Immortal; it will behove him to be very serious about eternal Consequences; or in other Words, to be truly Religious. And this great fundamental Truth, unestablish'd, or unawaken'd in the Minds of Men, is, I conceive, the real Source, and Support of all our Infidelity; how remote soever the particular Objections advance'd, may seem to be from it.
The PREFACE.

Sensible Appearances affect most Men much more than abstract Reasonings; and we daily see Bodies drop around us, but the Soul is invisible. The Power which Inclination has over the Judgment, is greater than can be well conceived by those, that have not had an Experience of it; and of what Numbers is it, the sad Interest, that Souls should not survive? The Heathen World confess’d, that they rather hoped, than firmly believed Immortality, and how many Heathens have we still amongst us? The sacred Page assures us, that Life and Immortality is brought to Light by the Gospel: But by how many is the Gospel rejected, or overlook’d? From these Considerations, and from my being, accidentally, privy to the Sentiments of some particular Persons, I have been long persuaded that most, if not all, our Infidels (whatever Name they take, and whatever Scheme for Argument’s Sake, and to keep themselves in Countenance, they patronize) are supported in their deplorable Error, by some Doubt of their Immortality, at the Bottom. And I am satisfied that Men once thoroughly convinced of their Immortality, are not far from being Christians. For
The PREFACE.

For it is hard to conceive that a Man fully conscious, eternal Pain or Happiness will certainly be his Lot, should not earnestly, and impartially, enquire after the surest Means of escaping One, and securing the Other. And of such an earnest, and impartial Enquiry, I well knew the Consequence.

Here, therefore, in proof of this most Fundamental Truth, some plain Arguments are offer'd; Arguments derived from Principles which Infidels admit in common with Believers; Arguments, which appear to me altogether Irrefussible: And such as I am satisfied, will have great Weight with all, who give themselves the small Trouble of looking seriously into their own Bosoms, and of observing, with any tolerable Degree of Attention, what daily passes, round about them, in the World. If some Arguments shall, here, occur, which Others have declined, they are submitted with all Deference to better Judgments in this, of all Points, the most important. For, as to the Being of a God, that is no longer disputed; but it is undisputed, for this Reason only, viz. Because where the least Pretence to Rea-
The P R E F A C E.

Sin is admitted, it must for ever be Indisputable. And of Consequence no Man can be betrayed into a Dispute of that Nature by Vanity; which has a principal Share in animating our modern Combatants against other Articles of our Belief.

N I G H T.
NIGHT the SIXTH.

SHE * (for I know not yet her Name in Heaven)
Not early, like Narcissa, left the Scene;
Nor sudden, like Philander. What avail?
This seeming Mitigation but inflames;
This fancy’d Medicine heightens the Disease.
The longer known, the closer still she grew;
And gradual Parting is a gradual Death.

O the long dark Approach thro’ Years of Pain,
Death’s Gallery! (might I dare to call it so)
With dismal Doubt, and fable Terror, hung;
Sick Hope’s pale Lamp, its only glimmering Ray:
There, Fate my melancholy Walk ordain’d,
Forbid Self-love itself to flatter, There.
How oft I gaz’d prophetically sad?
How oft I saw her dead while yet in Smiles?
In Smiles she sunk her Grief, to lessen mine.
She spoke me Comfort, and increas’d my Pain.
Like powerful Armies trenching at a Town,
By slow, and silent, but resiftless Sap,
In his pale Progress gently gaining Ground,

* Refering to Night the Fifth.
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Death
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Death urg’d his deadly Siege: In spite of Art,
Of all the balmy Blessings Nature lends
To succour frail Humanity. Ye Stars!
(Not now first made familiar to my Sight)
And thou O Moon! bear witness; many a Night
He tore the Pillow from beneath my Head,
Ty’d down my sore Attention to the Shock,
By ceaseless Depredations on a Life,
Dearer than that he left me. Dreadful Post
Of Observation! darker every Hour!
Let’s dread the Day that drove me to the Brink,
And pointed at Eternity below.
When my Soul shudder’d at Futurity,
When, on a Moment’s Point, th’ important Die
Of Life and Death, spun doubtful, e’er it fell,
And turn’d up Life; my Title to more Woe.

But why more Woe? more Comfort let it be.
Nothing is dead, but that which wish’d to dye;
Nothing is dead, but Wretchedness and Pain.
Nothing is dead, but what encumber’d, gall’d,
Block’d up the Pass, and barr’d from real Life.
Where dwells that Wish most ardent of the Wise?
Too dark the Sun to see it; highest Stars
Too low to reach it; Death, great Death alone,
O’er Stars and Sun, triumphant, lands us There.

Nor dreadful our Transition; tho’ the Mind,
Is prone to paint it dreadful. Who can take
Death’s Portrait true? Our Sketch, Conjecture all;
Close shuts the Grave, nor tells one single Tale.
Death, and his Image rising in the Brain

Bear
Bear faint Resemblance; never are alike;
Fear shakes the Pencil, Fancy loves Excess,
Dark Ignorance is lavish of her Shades;
And These the formidable Picture draw.

But grant the Woe! 'tis past; new Prospects rise;
And drop a Veil eternal o'er her Tomb.
Far other Views our Contemplation claim,
Wrapt in the Thought of Immortality,
Long Life might lapse, Age unperceiv'd come on;
And find the Soul unsated with her Theme.
Its Nature, Proof, Importance, fire my Song.

Thy Nature, Immortality! who knows?
And yet who knows it not? It is but Life
In stronger Thread of brighter Colour spun,
And spun for ever; Dipp'd by cruel Fate
In Stygian Die, how Black, how Brittle here?
How short our Correspondence with the Sun?
And while it lasts, Inglorious! Our best Deeds,
How wanting in their Weight? Or highest Joys,
Small Cordials to support us in our Pain,
And give us Strength to suffer. But how Great,
To mingle Interests, Converse, Amities,
With all the Sons of Reason, scatter'd wide
Through habitable Space, wherever born,
How'er endow'd? To live free Citizens
Of universal Nature? To lay hold
By more than feeble Faith on the Supreme?
To call Heaven's rich unfathomable Mines,
(Mines, which support Arch-Angels in their State)
Our own? To rise in Science, as in Bliss,
Initiate in the Secrets of the Skies?

C c 3

To
To read Creation; read its mighty Plan.
In the deep Bosom of the Deity?
The Plan, and Execution, to collate?
To see, before each Glance of piercing Thought,
All Cloud, all Shadow blown remote; and leave
No Mystery——but that of Love Divine,
Which lifts us on the Seraph’s flaming Wing,
From Earth’s Acephala, this Field of Blood,
Of inward Anguish, and of outward Ill,
From Darkness, and from Dust, to such a Scene?
Love’s Element! true Joy’s illustrious Home!
From Earth’s sad Contrast (now deplor’d) more fair.

These are the Thoughts that aggrandize the Great.
How Great (while yet we tread the kindred Clod,
And ev’ry Moment fear to sink beneath
The Clod we tread; soon trodden by our Sons.)
How Great, in the wild Whirl of Time’s Pursuits.
To stop, and pause, involv’d in high Prefage,
Through the long Viata of a thousand Years,
To stand contemplating our distant Selves,
As in a magnifying Mirror seen,
Enlarg’d, Ennobl’d, Elevate, Divine?
To prophesy our own Futurities?
To gaze in Thought on what all Thought transcends?
To talk, with fellow-Candidates, of Joys
As far beyond Conception, as Desert,
Our selves the astonish’d Talkers, and the Tale!

How just our Joy, when we behold those Heights!
Not those Ambition paints in Air, but those
Regen points out, and ardent Virtue gains;
And Angels emulate; our Joy how just!

When.
When mount we? when these Shackles cast? when quit
This Cell of the Creation? this small Neft,
Wrapt up in fleecy Cloud, and fine-spun Air?
Fine-spun to Sense; but gros and fuculent
To Souls celestial; Souls ordain'd to breath
Ambrosial Gales; and drink a purer Ski;
Greatly triumphant on Time's farther Shore.

In an Eternity, what Scenes shall strike?
What Webs of Wonder shall unravel, there?
What full Day pour on all the Paths of Heaven;
And light th' Almighty's Footsteps in the Deep?
How shall the blessed Day of our Discharge
Unwind, at once, the Labyrinths of Fate,
And traiten its inextricable Maze?

If inextinguishable Thirst in Man
To know; how rich, how full our Banquet Here?
Here, not the Moral World alone unfolds;
The World Material lay seen in Shades,
And in those Shades, by Fragments, only seen,
And seen those Fragments by the labouring Eye,
Unbroken, now, illustrious, and entire,
Its ample Sphere, its universal Frame,
In full Dimensions, swells to the Survey.
From some superior Point (where, who can tell?)
How shall the stranger Man's illumin’d Eye,
In the vast Ocean of unbounded Space,
Behold an Infinite of floating Worlds?
Divide the Crystal Waves of Ether pure,
In endless Voyage, without Port? The least
Of these disseminated Orbs, how Great?

Yet.
Yet what are these to the Stupendous Whole?
As Particles, as Atoms ill-perceiv'd;
As circulating Globules in our Veins.

If Admiration is a Source of Joy,
What Transport, hence? Yet this the Least in Heaven.
What This to that illustrious Robe He wears,
Who toft this Mass of Wonders from his Hand,
A Specimen, an Earnest of his Power?
'Tis, to that Glory, whence all Glory flows,
As the Mead's meanest Flowret to the Sun,
Which gave it Birth. But what, this Sun of Heaven?
This Bliss supreme of the supremely Blest?
Death, only Death, the Question can resolve.
By Death, cheap-bought the Ideas of our Joy;
The bare Ideas! Solid Happiness
So distant from its Shadow chac'd below.

And chace we still the Phantom thro' the Fire,
O'er Bog, and Brake, and Precipice, till Death?
And toil we still for sublunary Pay?
Defy the Dangers of the Field, and Flood,
Or, Spider-like, spin out our precious All,
Our more than Vitals spin (if no regard
To great Futurity) in curious Webs
Of subtle Thought, and exquisite Design;
(Fine Net-work of the Brain!) to catch a Fly?
The momentary Buz of vain Renown!
A Name, a mortal Immortality.

Or (meaner still!) instead of grasping Air,
For fordid Lucre plunge we in the Mire?
Drudge, sweat, thro' every Shame; for Gain throw up
Our
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Our Hope in Heaven, our Dignity with Man?
And deify the Dirt, matur'd to Gold?
_Ambition, Avarice!_ the two _Dæmons_, these
Which goad thro' every Slough our Human Herd,
Hard-travel'd from the Cradle to the Grave.
How low the Wretches stoop? how steep they climb?

Is it in _Time_ to hide _Eternity_?
And why not in an Atom on the Shore,
To cover Ocean? or, a Mote, the Sun?
_Glory, and Wealth!_ have They this blinding Pow'r?—
But what is _True_ Ambition? _The Pursuit_
Of _Glory_, nothing less than _Man_ can share.
Were they as Vain, as gaudy-minded Man,
Their Arts, and Conquests, _Animals_ might boast,
And claim their _Laurel_ Crowns, as well as We,
But not _Celestial_. _Here_ we stand alone,
As in our Form, distinct, pre-eminent;
If prone in Thought, our _Stature_ is our _Shame,_
And _Man_ should bluff, his Forehead meets the Skies.
_The Visible and Present_! are for Brutes,
A slender Portion! and a narrow Bound!
_These_, _Reason_, with an Energy divine,
O'erleaps; and claims the _Future_, and _Unseen_;
_The Vast Unseen_! the _Future_ fathomless!
When the great Soul buoy's up to this high _Point_,
Leaving gros_ Nature'_s Sediment below,
Then, and then only, _Adam'_s Offspring quits
_The Sage and Heroe_, of the _Fields_ and _Woods_,
Asserts his _Rank_, and rises into _Man_.

_Can Parts, or Place_ (two bold Pretenders!) _make_
_Lorenzo_ Great, and pluck him from the _Throng_?

.Genius.
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Genius and Art, Ambition's boasted Wings,
Our Boat but ill deserve. A feeble Aid!
Daedalian Enginery! If These alone,
Aflit our Flight, Fame's Flight is Glory's Fall.
Heart-merit wanting, mount we ne'er so high,
Our Height is but the Gibbet of our Name.
When I behold a Genius bright, and base,
Of towering Talents, and terrestrial Aims;
Methinks I see, as thrown from her high Sphere,
The glorious Fragments of a Soul Immortal,
With Rubbish mixt, and glittering in the Dust.

Great Ill is an Achievement of great Pow'rs,
Plain Sense but rarely leads us far astray.
Reason the Means, Affections chuse our End;
Means have no Merit, if our End amiss.
If wrong our Hearts, our Heads are right in vain;
Hearts are Proprietors of all Applause.
Right Ends, and Means, make Wisdom: Worldly-wife
Is but half-witted, at its highest Praise.

Let Genius then despair to make thee Great;
Nor flatter Station: What is Station high?
'Tis a proud Mendicant; It boasts, and begs;
It begs an Alms of Homage from the Throng,
And oft the Throng denies its Charity.
Monarchs, and Ministers, are awful Names;
Whoever wear them, challenge our Devoir.
Religion, publick Order, Both exact
External Homage, and a supple Knee,
To Beings pompously set up, to serve
The meanest Slave; all more is Merit's Due;

Her
Her sacred, and inviolable Right,
Nor ever paid the Monarch, but the Man.
Our Hearts ne'er bow but to superior Worth;
Nor ever fail of their Allegiance there.
Fools, indeed, drop the Man in their Account,
And vote the Mantle into Majesty.
Let the small Savage boast his Silver Fur;
His royal Robe unborrow'd, and unbought,
His own, descendent fairly from his Sires.
Shall Man be proud to wear his Livery,
And Souls in Ermin scorn a Soul without?
Can Place or lessen us, or aggrandize?
Pygmies are Pygmies still, tho' percht on Alps,
And Pyramids are Pyramids in Vales.
Each Man makes his own Stature, builds himself:
Virtue alone out-builds the Pyramids;
Her Monuments shall last, when Egypt's fall.

Of these sure Truths dost Thou demand the Cause?
The Cause is lodg'd in Immortality.
Hear, and assent. Thy Bosom burns for Pow'r;
'Tis thine. And art thou Greater than before?
Then thou before wait something less than Man.
Has thy new Post betray'd thee into Pride?
That Pride defames Humanity, and calls
The Being mean, which Staffs or Strings can raise.
That Pride, like hooded Hawks, in Darkness soars,
From Blindness bold, and towering to the Skies.
'Tis born of Ignorance, which knows not Man
An Angel's Second; nor his Second long.
Souls truly great dart forward on the Wing
Of just Ambition, to the grand Result,
The Curtain's Fall; there, see the buskin'd Chief
Unflood behind this momentary Scene?
Reduc'd to his own Stature, Low or High,
As Vice, or Virtue sinks him, or sublimes;
And laugh at this fantastical Mummery,
Where Dwarfs are often stilled, and betray
A Littleness of Soul by Worlds o'er-run,
And Nations laid in Blood. Dread Sacrifice
To Christian Pride! which had with Horror shockt
The darkest Pagans. offer'd to their Gods.

That Prince, and that alone, is truly Great,
Who draws the Sword reluctant, gladly sheaths;
On Empire builds what Empire far outweighs,
And makes his Throne a Scaffold to the Skies.

Why this so rare? Because forgot of all
The Day of Death; that venerable Day,
Which fits as Judge; that Day which shall pronounce
On all our Days, absolve them, or condemn.
Lorenzo! never shut thy Thought against it;
Be Lezies ne'er so full, afford it Room,
And give it Audience in the Cabinet.
That Friend consulted, Flatteries apart,
Will tell thee fair, if Thou art Great, or Mean.

To doat on aught may leave us, or be left,
Is that Ambition? Then let Flames descend,
Point to the Center their inverted Spires.
When blind Ambition quite mistakes her Road,
And downward pores, for that which shines above,
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Substantial Happiness, and true Renown;
Then, like an Idiot gazing on the Brook,
We leap at Stars, and fasten in the Mud;
At Glory grasp, and sink in Infamy.

*Ambition! powerful Source of Good and Ill!*
Thy Strength in Man, like Length of Wing in Birds,
When disengag’d from Earth, with greater Ease
And swifter Flight, transports us to the Skies:
By Toys entangled, or in Guilt bemir’d,
It turns a Curse; it is our Chain, and Scourge,
In this dark Dungeon, where confin’d we lie,
Close-grated by the sordid Bars of Sense;
All Prospect of Eternity shut out;
And, but for Execution, ne’er set Free.

With Error in Ambition justly charg’d,
Find we Lorenzo wiser in his Wealth?
Where’s thy true Treasure? Gold says, "not in me,"
And, "not in me," the Diamond. Gold is poor;
India’s insolvent: Seek it in Thy Self;
Seek in thy naked Self, and find it There.
In Being so Descended, Form’d, Endow’d;
Sky-born, sky-guided, sky-returning Race!
Erect, Immortal, Rational, Divine!
In Sense, which inherit Earth, and Heavens;
Enjoy the various Riches Nature yields;
Far nobler! give the Riches they enjoy,
Give Taste to Fruits; and Harmony to Groves;
Their radiant Beams to Gold, and Gold’s bright Sire;
Take in, at once, the Landscape of the World,
At a small Inlet, which a Grain might close,
And half create the wonderous World, they see.

Dd
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Our Senses, as our Reason, are Divine.
But for the magic Organ's powerful Charm,
Earth were a rude, uncolour'd Chaos still.
Say then, shall Man, his Thoughts all sent abroad,
Superior Wonders in Himself forgot,
His Admiration waste on Objects round,
When Heaven makes Him the Soul of all he sees?
Absurd! not Rare! so Great, so Mean, is Man.

What Wealth in Senses such as These? what Wealth
In Fancy, fit'd to form a fairer Scene
Than Sense surveys? In Memory's firm Record,
Which, should it perish, could this World recall,
From the dark Shadows of o'erwhelming Years?
In Colours fresh, originally bright
Preserve its Portrait, and report its Fate?
What Wealth in Intellest, that sovereign Power!
Which Sense, and Fancy, summons to the Bar;
Interrogates, approves, or reprehends;
And from the Mists those Underlings import,
From their Materials sifted, and refin'd,
Forms Art, and Science, Government, and Law;
 Strikes out, with master-hand, a Copy fair
Of His Idea, whose indulgent Thought
Long, long, 'ere Chaos teem'd, plan'd human Bliss.

What Wealth in Souls that soar, dive, range around,
Disdaining Limit, or from Place, or Time,
And hear at once, in Thought extensive, hear
The almighty Fiat, and the Trumpet's Sound?
Bold, on Creation's Outside walk, and view
What was, and is, and more than e'er shall be;

Command-
Commanding, with Omnipotence of Thought,
Creations new, in Fancy's Field to rise?
What Wealth, in Faculties of endless Growth,
In Liberty to chuse, in Power to reach,
And in Duration (how thy Riches rise?)
Duration to perpetuate —— boundless Bliss?

Ask you, what Power resides in feeble Man
That Bliss to gain? Is Virtue's, then, unknown?
Virtue, our present Peace, our future Prize.
Man's unprecarios; natural Estate,
Improveable at Will, in Virtue, lies;
Its Tenure sure; its Income is Divine.

High-built Abundance, heap on heap! for what?
To breed new Wants, and beggar us the more;
Then, make a richer Scramble for the Throng?
Soon as this feeble Pulse, which leaps so long
A'most by Miracle, is tir'd with Play,
Like Rubbish, from displyoding Engines thrown,
Our Magazines of hoarded Trifles fly;
Fly diverse; fly to Foreigners, to Foes;
New Masters court, and call the former Fool,
(How justly?) for Dependence on their Stay.
Wide scatter, first, our Play-things, then, our Dust.

Much Learning shows how Little Mortals know;
Much Wealth, how Little Worldlings can enjoy:
At best, it babys us with endless Toys,
And keeps us Children till we drop to Dust.
As Monkies at a Mirror stand amaz'd;
They fail to find, what they so plainly see;
Thus Men, in shining Riches, see the Face
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Of Happiness, nor know it is a Shade;
But gaze, and touch, and peep, and peep again,
And wish, and wonder it is absent still.

How Few can rescue Opulence from Want?
Who lives to Nature, rarely can be Poor;
Who lives to Fancy, never can be Rich.
Poor is the Man in Debt; the Man of Gold
In debt to Fortune, trembles at her Pow'r.
The Man of Reason smiles at Her, and Death.
O what a Patrimony, This? A Being
Of such inherent Strength and Majesty,
Not Worlds poss'd can raise it; Worlds destroy'd
Can't injure; which holds on its glorious Course,
When thine, O Nature! ends; Too blest to mourn
Creation's Obsequies. What Treasure, This?

Immortal! Ages past, yet nothing gone!
Morn without Eve! A Race without a Goal!
Unshortened by Progression Infinite!
Futurity for ever future! Life
Beginning still, where Computation ends!
'Tis the Description of a Deity!
'Tis the Description of the meanest Slave.

Immortal! What can strike the Sense so strong,
As This the Soul? It thunders to the Thought;
Reason amazes; Gratitude overwhelms;
No more we slumber on the Brink of Fate;
Rous'd, at the Sound, th' exulting Soul ascends,
And breaths her native Air; an Air that feeds
Ambition's high, and fans Ethereal Fires;
Quick-kindles All that is Divine within us;
Nor leaves one loitering Thought beneath the Stars.
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Immortal! Was but One Immortal, how
Would Others envy? How would Thrones adore?
Because 'tis common, is the Blessing lost?
How this ties up the bounteous Hand of Heaven?
O vain, vain, vain! all else: Eternity!
A glorious, and a needful Refuge, that
From vile Imprisonment in abject views.
'Tis Immortality, 'tis that alone,
Amid Life's Pains, Abasements, Emptiness,
The Soul can comfort, elevate, and fill.
That only, and that amply, This performs;
Lifts us above Life's Pains, her Joys above;
Eternity depending covers all;
Sets Earth at distance, casts her into Shades;
Blends her Distinctions; abrogates her Pow'rs;
The Low, the Lofty, Joyous, and Severe,
Fortune's dread Frowns, and fascinating Smiles,
Make one promiscuous, and neglected Heap,
The Man beneath; if I may call him Man,
Whom Immortality's full Force inspires.
Nothing Terrestrial touches his high Thought;
Suns shine unseen, and Thunders roll unheard,
By Minds quite conscious of their high Descent,
Their present Province, and their future Prize;
Divinely darting upward every Wish,
Warm on the Wing, in glorious Absence lost.

Doubt you this Truth? Why labours your Belief?
If Earth's whole Orb, by some due-dilfanc'd Eye,
Was seen at once, her tow'ring Alps would sink
And level'd Atlas leave an even Sphere.
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Thus Earth, and all that earthly Minds admire,
Is swallow'd in Eternity's vast Round.
To that stupendous View, when Souls awake,
So large of late, so mountainous to Man,
Time's Toys subside; and equal All below.

Enthusiastic, This? Then all are Weak,
But rank Enthusiasts: To this Godlike Height
Some Souls have soar'd; or Martyrs ne'er had bled.
And all may do, what has by Man been done.
Who, beaten by these sublunary Storms,
Boundless, interminable Joys can weigh,
Unraptur'd, unexalted, uninflam'd?
What Slave, unblest, who from To-morrow's Dawn
Expect an Empire? He forgets his Chain,
And thron'd in Thought, his absent Scepter waves.

And what a Scepter waits us? What a Throne?
To comprehend her high Prerogatives,
In this her dark Minority, how toils,
How vainly pants, the human Soul Divine?
Too great the Bounty seems for Earthly Joy;
What Heart but trembles at so strange a Bliss?

In spite of all the Truths the Muse has sung,
Are there, who wrap the World so close about them,
They see no farther than the Clouds; and dance
On heedless Vanity's phantastic Toe,
Till fluming at a Straw, in their Career.
Headlong they plunge, where end both Dance, and Song?
Are there on Earth (let me not call them Men)
Who lodge a Soul Immortal in their Breasts;
Unconscious as the Mountain of its Ore?
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Or Rock of its inestimable Gem?
When Rocks shall melt, and Mountains vanish, These
Shall know their Treasure; Treasure, then, no more.

Are there (still more amazing!) who resist
The rising Thought? Who smother, in its Birth,
The glorious Truth? Who struggle to be Brutes?
Who thro' this Bosom-barrier burst their Way?
And, with reversed Ambition, strive to sink?
Who labour downwards thro' th' opposing Pow'rs,
Of Instinct, Reason, and the World against them,
To dismal Hopes, and shelter in the Shock
Of endless Night? Night darker than the Grave's?
Who fight the Proofs of Immortality?

To contradict them see all Nature rise!
What Object, what Event, the Moon beneath,
But argues, or endears, an After-scene?
To Reason proves, or weds it to Desire?
All Things proclaim it needful; some advance
One precious Step beyond, and prove it sure.
A thousand Arguments swarm round my Thought,
From Heaven, and Earth, and Man. Indulge a few,
By Nature, as her common Habit, worn.

Thou! whose all-providential Eye surveys,
Whose Hand directs, whose Spirit fills, and warms
Creation, and holds Empire far beyond!
Eternity's Inhabitant august!
Of two Eternities amazing-Lord!
One past, e'er Man's, or Angels, had begun;
Aid! while I rescue from the Foe's Assault,
Thy glorious Immortality in Man.

Nature,
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Nature, thy Daughter, ever-changing Birth
Of Thee the Great Immutable, to Man
Speaks Wisdom; is his Oracle supreme;
And he who most consults Her, is most Wise.
Look Nature through, 'tis Revolution All.
All Change, no Death. Day follows Night; and Night
The dying Day; Stars, rise, and set, and rise;
Earth takes th' Example. See, the Summer gay,
With her green Chaplet, and ambrosial Flow'rs,
Droops into pallid Autumn; Winter grey
Horrid with Frost, and turbulent with Storm,
Blows Autumn, and his golden Fruits away,
Then melts into the Spring; Soft Spring, with Breath-
Favorian, from warm Chambers of the South,
Recalls the First: All, to re-flourish, fades.
A in a Wheel, All sinks, to reascend.
Emblems of Man, who passes, not expires.

With this minute Distinction, Emblems just,
Nature revolves, but Man advances; Both
Eternal, that a Circle, this a Line.
That gravitates, this soars. Th' aspiring Soul
Ardent, and tremulous, like Flame, ascends;
Zeal, and Humility, her Wings to Heaven.
The World of Matter, with its various Forms,
All dies into new Life. Life born from Death
Rolls the vast Mass, and shall for ever roll.
No single Atom, once in being, lost,
With Change of Counsel, charges the most High.

Matter, Immortal? and shall Spirit die?
Above the Nobler, shall less noble rise?
Shall Man alone, for whom all else revives,
No Resurrection know? shall Man alone,
Imperial Man! be sown in barren Ground,
Lest privileg’d than Grain, on which he feeds?
Is Man, in whom alone is Power to prize
The Bliss of Being, or with previous Pain
Deplore its Period, by the Spleen of Fate
Severely doom’d Death’s single Unredeem’d?

If Nature’s Revolution speaks aloud,
In her Gradation, hear her louder still.
Look Nature thro’, still ’tis Gradation all.
By what minute Degrees her Scale ascends?
Each middle Nature join’d at each Extreme,
’Tis that above it join’d, to that beneath.
Parts into Parts reciprocally shot,
Abhor Divorce: What Love of Union reigns?
Here, dormant Matter, waits a Call to Life;
Half-life, half-death join There; Here, Life and Sense;
There, Sense from Reason steals a glimmering Ray;
Reason shines out in Man. But how preserv’d
The Chain unbroken upward, to the Realms
Of incorporeal Life? those Realms of Bliss,
Where Death hath no Dominion? Grant a Make
Half-mortal, half-immortal; Earthy Part,
And Part Ethereal; grant the Soul of Man
Eternal; or in Man the Series ends.
Wide yawns the Gap, Connexion is no more;
Checkt Reason halts, her next Step wants Support;
Striving to climb, she tumbles from her Scheme,
A Scheme, Analogy pronounc’d so true;
Analogy, Man’s surest Guide below.
Of Man Immortal! hear the lofty Style.

"If so decreed, th' Almighty Will be done.

"Let Earth dissolve, yon ponderous Orbs descend,

"And grind us into Dust: The Soul is safe;

"The Man emerges; mounts above the Wreck,

"As tow'ring Flame from Nature's funeral Pyre;

"O'er Dev'ration, as a Gainer, smiles;

"His Charter, his inviolable Rights,

"Well-pleas'd to learn from Thunder's Impotence,

"Death's pointless Darts, and Hell's defeated Storms."
THE COMPLAINT.

NIGHT the SEVENTH.

THE PROOF and IMPORTANCE OF IMMORTALITY.

Heav'n gives the needful, but neglected, Call.
What Day, what Hour, but knocks at human Hearts,
To wake the Soul to Sense of future Scenes?
The Grave's our subterranean Road to Blifs.
Yes, infinite Indulgence plann'd it so;
Thro' various Parts our glorious Story runs;
Time gives the Preface, endless Age unrolls
The Volume, (ne'er unroll'd!) of human Fate.
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This, Earth, and Skies * already have proclaim’d.
The World’s a Prophecy of Worlds to come;
And who, what God foretels, (who speaks in Things,
Still louder than in Words) shall dare deny?
If Nature’s Arguments appear too weak,
Turn a new Leaf, and stronger read in Man.
If Man sleeps on, untaught by what he sees,
Can he prove Infidel to what he feels?
Who reads his Bosom, reads immortal Life;
Or, Nature, there, imposing on her Sons,
Has written Fables; Man was made a Lye.

Why Discontent for ever harbour’d there?
Incurable Consumption of our Peace!
Resolve me, why, the Cottager, and King,
He whom Sea-fever’d Realms obey, and he
Who steals his whole Dominion from the Waste,
Repelling Winter’s Blast, with Mud and Straw,
Disquieted alike, draw Sigh for Sigh,
In Fate so distant, in Complaint so near.

Is it, that Things Terrestrial can’t content?
Deep in rich Pasture, will thy Flocks complain?
Not so; but to their Master is deny’d
To share their sweet Serene. Man, ill at Ease,
In this, not his own Place, this Foreign Field,
Poor in Abundance, famish’d at a Feast,
Sighs on for something more, when most enjoy’d.
Is Heav’n then kinder to thy Flocks, than Thee?
Not so; thy Pasture richer, but remote;

* Night the Sixth.
In part, remote; for that remoter Part
Man pants from Infinite, tho', perhaps debauch'd
By Sense, his Reason sleeps, nor Dreams the Cause.
The Cause how obvious, when his Reason wakes?
His Grief is but his Grandeur in Disguise;
And Discontent is Immortality.

Shall Sons of Æther, shall the Blood of Heav'n,
Set up their Hopes on Earth, and stable here,
With brutal Acquiescence in the Mire?
No! no, my Friend! they shall be nobly pain'd:
The glorious Foreigners distressed, shall fight
On Thrones; and Thou congratulate the Sigh:
Man's Misery declares him born for Bliss;
His anxious Heart affirms the Truth I sang.

Our Heads, our Hearts, our Passions, and our Pow'rs:
Speak the same Language: call us to the Skies;
Unripen'd These in this inclement Clime,
Scarce rise above Conjecture, and Mistake;
And for this Land of Trifles, These too strong,
Tumultuous rise and tempest human Life;
What Prize on Earth can pay us for the Storm?
Meet Objects for our Passions Heav'n ordain'd,
Objects that challenge all their Fire, and leave
No Fault, but in Defect: Blest Heav'n! Avert
A bounded Ardor for unbounded Bliss;
O for a Bliss unbounded! Far beneath
A Soul immortal, is a mortal Joy.
Nor are our Pow'rs to perish immature;
But, after feeble Effort, here, beneath
A brighter Sun, and in a nobler Soil,
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Transplanted from this sublunary Bed,
Shall flourish fair, and put forth all their Bloom.

Reason progressive, Infini is complete;
Swift Infinit leaps; slow Reason feebly climbs.
Brutes soon their Zenith reach; their little All Flow; in at once; in Ages they no more
Could know, or do, or covet, or enjoy.
Was Man to live co-eval with the Sun,
The Patriarch-pupil would be learning still;
Yet, dying, leave his Lesson half unlearnt.
Men perish in Advance, as if the Sun
Should see ere Noon, in Eastern Oceans drown'd;
To Man, why, Stepdame Nature! so severe?
Why thrown aside thy Master-piece half-wrought,
While meaner Efforts thy left Hand enjoy?
Or, if abortively poor Man must die,
Nor reach, what reach he might, why die in Dread?
Why curb with Foresight? Wise to Misery?
Why of his proud Prerogative the Prey?
Why less pre-eminent in Rank than Pain?
His Immortality alone can tell,
Fall ample Fund to ballance all amiss,
And turn the Scale in favour of the Just.

His Immortality alone can sovve
That darkest of Ænigmas, human Hope;
Of all the darkest, if at Death we die.
Hope, eager Hope, th' Assassin of our Joy,
All present Blessings treading under foot,
Is scarce a milder Tyrant than Despair.
With no part Toils content, still planning new,
Hope
Hope turns us o'er to Death alone for Ease.
Possession, why, more tasteless than Pursuit?
Why is a Wish far dearer than a Crown?
That Wish accomplish'd, why, the Grave of Bliss?
Because in the great Future bury'd deep,
Beyond our Plans of Empire, and Renown,
Lies all that Man with Ardor should pursue;
And He who made him, bent him to the Right.

Man's Heart th' Almighty to the Future sets,
By secret, and inviolable Springs;
And makes his Hope his sublunary Joy.
Man's Heart eats all Things, and is hungry still;
Hence, the World's Master, from Ambition's Spire,
In Caprea plung'd; and div'd beneath the Brute.
In that rank Sty why wallow'd Empire's Son Supreme? Because he could no higher fly:
His Riot was Ambition in Despair.

Lo! restless Hope, is ever on the Wing;
And never stooping, but to want again.
Next Moment, she betrays her Aim's Mistake,
And owns her Quarry lodg'd beyond the Grave.

There should it fail us, (it must fail us there,
If Being fails) more mournful Riddles rise,
And Virtue vies with Hope in Mystery.
Why Virtue? Where its Praise, its Being, fled?
Virtue is true Self-interest pursu'd;
What, true Self-int'rest of quite-mortal Man?
To close with all that makes him happy here.
If Vice, (as sometimes) is our Friend on Earth,
Then Vice is Virtue, 'tis our Sov'reign Good.
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The rigid Guardian of a blameless Heart,
So long rever'd, so long reputed wife,
Is weak; with rank Knight-errantries o'er-run.
Why beats thy Bosom with illustrious Dreams
Of gallant Enterprize, and glorious Death?
Die for thy Country? — Thou romantic Fool!
Seize, seize the Plank thyself, and let her sink;
Thy Country! what 'o Thee? (I speak with Awe)
The God-head, what? tho' he should bid thee bleed?
If, with thy Blood, thy final Hope is spilt,
Nor can Omnipotence reward the Blow,
Be deaf; preserve thy Being; disobey.

Since Virtue's Recompence is doubtful, Here,
If Man dies wholly, well may we demand,
Why is Man suffer'd to be Good in vain?
Why to be Good in vain, is Man injoin'd?
Why to be Good in vain, is Man betray'd?
Betray'd by Traitors lodg'd in his own Breast,
By sweet Complacencies from Virtue felt?
Why whispers Nature Lyes on Virtue's Part?
Or if blind Instinct (which assumes the Name
Of sacred Conscience) plays the Fool in Man,
Why Reason made Accomplice in the Cheat?
Why are the Wiseft, loudest in her Praise?
Can Man by Reason's Beam be led astray?
Or, at his Peril, imitate his God?
Since Virtue sometimes ruins us on Earth,
Or Both are true; or, Man survives the Grave.

Or Man survives the Grave, or own, Lorenzo!
Thy Boast supreme, a wild Absurdity.

Dauntless
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Dauntless thy Spirit; Cowards are thy Scorn.
Grant Man immortal, and thy Scorn is just.
The Man immortal, rationally brave,
Dares ruth on Death,—because he cannot die.
But if Man loses All, when Life is lost,
He lives a Coward, or a Fool expires.
A daring Infidel, (and such there are,
From Pride, Example, Lucre, Rage, Revenge,
Or pure heroical Defect of Thought)
Of all Earth's Madmen, most deserves a Chain.

When, to the Grave, we follow the Renown'd
For Valour, Virtue, Science, all we love,
And all we praise; for Worth, whose Noon-tide Beam
Mends our Ideas of Ethereal Pow'rs;
Dream we, that Lustre of the moral World,
Goes out in Stench, and Rottenness the Close?
Why was he wise to know, and warm to praise,
And strenuous to transcribe, in human Life,
The Mind Almighty? Could it be, that Fate,
Just when the Lineaments began to shine,
Should snatch the Draught, and blot it out for ever?
Shall we, this Moment, gaze on God in Man;
The next, lose Man for ever in the Dust?
From Dust we disengage, or Man mistakes;
And There, where least his Judgment fears a Flaw.
Wisdum, and Worth, how boldly he commends?
Wisdum, and Worth, are sacred Names; Rever'd,
Where not Embrac'd; Applauded! Deify'd!
Why not Compassion'd too? If Spirits die,
Both are Calamities, inflicted both,
To make us but more wretched: Wisdom's Eye
Acute, for what? To spy more Miseries;
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And
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And Worth, so recompens'd, new-points their Stings:
Or Man the Grave surmounts, or Gain is Loss,
And Worth exalted humbles us the more.
Thou wilt not patronize a Scheme that makes
Weakness, and Vice, the Refuge of Mankind.

In Man the more we dive, the more we see
Hear'n's Signet flamping an immortal Make.
Dive to the Bottom of his Soul, the Base
Sustaining all; what find we? Knowledge, Love.
As Light, and Heat, essential to the Sun,
These, to the Soul. And why, if Souls expire?
How little Lovely here? How little Known?
Small Knowledge we dig up with endless Toil;
And Love, unfeign'd, may purchase perfect Hate.
Why starv'd, on Earth, our Angel Appetites?
Were then Capacities divine conferr'd,
As a Mock-Diadem, in salvage Sport,
Rank Inslut of our pompous Poverty,
Which reaps but Pain, from seeming Claims so fair?
In future Age lies no Redress? And shuts
Eternity the Door on our Complaint?
If so, for what strange Ends were Mortals made!
The Worth to wallow, and the Best to weep;
The Man who merits most, must most Complain:
Can we conceive a Disregard in Heaven,
What the Worth perpetrate, or Best endure?

This cannot be. To Love, and Know, in Man
Is boundless Appetite, and boundless Pow'r;
And These demonstrate boundless Objects too.
Objects, Pow'rs, Appetites, Hear'n suits in All;
Nor, Nature thro', e'er violates this sweet,
Eternal Concord, on her tuneful String.
Is Man the sole Exception from her Laws?
Eternity struck off from human Hope,
(I speak with Truth, but Veneration too)
Man is a Monster, the Reproach of Heav'n,
A Stain, a dark impenetrable Cloud
On Nature's beauteous Aspect; and deforms,
(Amazing Blot!) deforms her with her Lord.

Or own the Soul Immortal, or invert
All Order. Go, mock-Majesty! go, Man!
And bow to thy Superiors of the Stall;
Thro' ev'ry Scene of Sense superior far:
They graze the Turf untill'd; they drink the Stream
Unbrew'd, and ever full, and un-embitter'd
With Doubts, Fears, fruitless Hopes, Regrets, De-
pairs,
Mankind's Peculiar! Reason's precious Dow'r!
No foreign Clime They ransack for their Robes;
Nor Brothers cite to the litigious Bar;
Their Good is Good entire, unmixt, unmarr'd;
They find a Paradise in ev'ry Field,
Their Ill, no more than strikes the Sense; unftretcht
By previous Dread, or Murmur in the Rear;
When the avorft comes, it comes unfear'd; one Stroke
Begins, and ends, their Woe: They die but once;
Blest incommunicable Privilege!
For which who rules the Globe, and reads the Stars,
Philosopher, or Hero, sighs in vain.

Account for this Prerogative in Brutes.
No Day, no Glimpse of Day to solve the Knot,
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But what beams on it from Eternity,
O sole, and sweet Solution! That unites
The Difficult, and softens the Severe;
The Cloud on Nature's beauteous Face dispels;
Restores bright Order; casts the Brute beneath;
And re-inthrones us in Supremacy
Of Joy, ev'n Here: Admit immortal Life,
And Virtue is Knight-errantry no more;
Each Virtue brings in Hand a golden Dow'r,
For richer in Reversions: Hope exults;
And tho' much Bitter in our Cup is thrown,
Predominates, and gives the Taint of Heav'n.
O wherefore is the Deity so kind?
Heav'n our Reward—for Heav'n enjoy'd below.

Still unsubdu'd thy stubborn Heart? For there
The Traitor lurks, who doubts the Truth I sing.
Rage is guiltless; Will alone rebels.
What, in that stubborn Heart, if I should find
New, unexpected Witnesses against thee?
Ambition, Pleasure, and the Love of Gain!
Can't thou suspect that Tempt, which make the Soul
The Slave of Earth, should own he! Heir of Heav'n?
Can't thou suspect, what makes us disbelieve
Our Immortality, should prove it sure?

First, then, Ambition summon to the Bar.
Ambition's Shame, Extravagance, Dignify,
And inextinguishable Nature, speak.
Each much deplores; hear them in their Turn.

Thy Soul, how passionately fond of Fame?
How anxious, that fond Passion to conceal?
We blush detailed in Designs on Praise,
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Tho' for best Deeds, and from the best of Men;
And why? Because Immortal. Art Divine
Has made the Body Tutor to the Soul;
Heav'n kindly gives our Blood a moral Flow;
Bids it ascend the glowing Cheek, and there
Upbraided that little Heart's inglorious Aim,
Which floops to court a Character from Man;
While o'er us, in tremendous Judgment, fit
Far more than Man, with endless Praise, and Blame.

Ambition's boundless Appetite out-speaks
The Verdict of its Shame. When Souls take Fire
One Age is poor Applause; the mighty Shout,
The Thunder by the living Few begun,
Late Time must echo; Worlds unborn, resound:
We wish our Names eternally to live.
Wild Dream! Which ne'er had haunted human Thought
Had not our Natures been eternal too.
Infinite points out an Interest in Hereafter;
But our blind Reason sees not where it lies;
Or, seeing, gives the Substance for the Shade.

Fame is the Shade of Immortality,
And in itself a Shadow. Soon as caught,
Contemn'd; it shrinks to nothing in the Grasp.
Consult th' Ambitious; 'tis Ambition's Cure.
"And is this all?" cry'd Caesar at his Height,
Disgusted. This Third Proof Ambition brings
Of Immortality. The first in Fame,
Observe him near, your Envy will abate:
Sham'd at the Disproportion vail, between
The Passion, and the Purchase, he will figh
At such Success, and b手表 at his Renown.

And
And why? Because far richer Prize invites
His Heart; far more illustrious Glory calls.

And can Ambition a Fourth Proof supply?
It can, and stronger than the former Three;
Yet quite o'er-look'd by some reputed Wise.
Tho' Disappointments in Ambition pain,
And tho' Success disfigures, yet still, in vain!
We strive to pluck it from us. Man must soar;
An obstinate Activity within,
An insupportable Spring will toss him up
In Spite of Fortune's Load. Not Kings alone,
Each Villager has his Ambition too,
No Sultan prouder than his fetter'd Slave:
Slaves build their little Babylons of Straw,
Echo the proud Assyrian, in their Hearts,
And cry,—"Behold the Wonders of my Might."
And why? Because immortal as their Lord;
And Souls immortal must for ever heav'n
At something Great; the Glitter, or the Gold;
The Praise of Mortals, or the Praise of Heav'n.

Thus far Ambition. What says Avarice?
This her chief Maxim, which has long been Thine,
"The Wise and Wealthy are the same." I grant it.
To store up Treasure, is Man's highest Praise.
To this great End keen Infinifi flings him on.
To guide that Infinifi, Reason! is thy Charge;
'Tis Thine to tell us where true Treasure lies.
But Reason failing to discharge her Trust,
A Blunder follows, and blind Industry,
O'er-loading, with the Cares of distant Age,
The jaded Spirits of the present Hour,
Provides for an Eternity below.

"Thou shalt not covet," is a wise Command,
But bounded to the West, the Sun surveys:
Look farther, the Command stands quite revers'd,
And Avarice is a Virtue most divine.
Whence inextinguishable Thirst of Gain?
From inextinguishable Life in Man:
Sour Grapes I grant Ambition, Avarice;
Yet still their Root is Immortality.
These its wild Growth Religion can reclaim,
Refine, exalt, throw down their pois'nous Lee,
And make them sparkle in the Bowl of Bliss.

See the Third Witness laughs at Bliss's remote,
And falsely promises an Eden here;
Truth she shall speak for once, tho' prone to lye,
A common Cheat, and Pleasure is her Name.

Since Nature made us not more fond, than proud
Of Happiness, (whence Hypocrites in Joy,
Makers of Mirth! Artificers of Smiles!)
Why should the Joy most poignant Sense affords,
Burn us with Blushes, and rebuke our Pride?
Those Heav'n-born Blushes tell us Man descends,
Ev'n in the Zenith of his earthly Bliss:
Should Reason take her infidel Repose,
This honest Insect speaks our Lineage high;
This Insect calls on Darkness to conceal
Our rapturous Relation to the Stalls.
Our Glory covers us with noble Shame,
And he that's unconfounded, is unman'd.
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The Man that blushes is not quite a Brute.
Thus far with Thee, I close, Pleasure is Good,
But Pleasure full of Glory, as of Joy;
Pleasure, which neither blushes, nor expires.

The Witnesses are heard, the Cause is o'er;
Let Conscience file the Sentence in her Court,
Thus, seal'd by Truth, th'authentic Record runs.

"Know all; Know Infidels,—unapt to Know!
"'Tis Immortality decyphers Man,
"And opens all the Mysteries of his Make.
"Without it, half his Instincts are a Riddle;
"Without it, all his Virtues are a Dream:
"His very Crimes attest his Dignity;
"His fateful Thirst of Pleasure, Gold, and Fame,
"Declares him born for Blessings infinite;
"What, less than Infinite, makes unabird
"Passions, which all on Earth but more inflames?
"Fierce Passions so mismeasur'd to this Scene,
"Stretch'd out, like Eagles Wings, beyond our Nest,
"Far, far beyond the Worth of all below,
"For Earth too large, preface a nobler Flight,
"And evidence our Title to the Skies."

Ye gentle Theologues, of calmer Kind!
Whose Constitution dictates to your Pen,
Who, Could yourselves, think Ardour comes from Hell!

Think not our Passions from Corruption sprung,
Tho' to Corruption, now, they lend their Wings;
That is their Altrete, not their Reason:
All Judge Divine: but in the Passions too
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I see a Grandeur speaks their glorious End;
Which speaks them Rays of an Eternal Fire.
In Paradise itself they burnt as strong,
Ere Adam fell; tho' wiser in their Aim.
What tho' our Passions are run mad, and stoop
With low, terrestrial Appetite, to graze
On Trash, on Toys, dethron'd from high Desire;
Yet still, thro' their Disgrace, no feeble Ray
Of Greatness shines, and tells us whence they fell:
But These, When Reason takes the Rein again,
Shall reascend, and mount their Native Sphere.

But grant their Frenzy lafts; their Frenzy fails
To disappoint one providential End;
Was Reason silent, boundless Passion speaks
A future Scene of boundless Objects too.
Consider Man as an immortal Being,
Intelligible, All; and All is Great;
Consider Man as mortal, all is dark,
And wretched; Reason weeps at the Survey.

The learned LORENZO cries, "And let her weep,
" Weak, modern Reason; Antient Times were wise.
" Authority, that venerable Guide,
" Stands on my Part; the fam'd Athenian Porch,
" (And who for Wisdom so renown'd as They?)
" Deny'd this Immortality to Man."
I grant it; but affirm they prov'd it too.
A Riddle, This? Have Patience, I'll explain.

What noble Vanities, what moral Flights,
Glittering through their romantic Wisdom's Page,
Make us, at once, despise them, and admire?

Fable
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Fable is flat to These high-seezon'd Sires,
They leave th' Extravagance of Song below.
"Flesh shall not feel; or feeling, shall enjoy
"The Dagger, or the Rack; to them alike
"A Bed of Roses, or the burning Bull."

In Men exploding all beyond the Grave,
Strange Doctrine, This: as Doctrine it was strange,
But not as Prophecy; for such it prov'd,
And, to their own Amazement, was fulfill'd:
They feign'd a Firmness Christians need not feign,
The Christian truly triumph'd in the Flame.

Whence, then, those Thoughts? Those tow'ring
Thoughts that flew
Such monst'rous Heights?—From Instinct, and from Pride,
The glorious Instinct of a deathless Soul,
Confus'diy conscious of her Dignity,
Suggested Truths, they could not understand.
In Life's Dominion, and in Passion's Storm,
Truth's System broken, scatter'd Fragments lay,
As Light in Chaos, glimm'ring thro' the Gloom:
Smit with the Pomp of lofty Sentiments
Pleas'd Pride proclaim'd, what Reason disbeliev'd.
They spoke, what nothing but Immortal Souls
Could speak, and thus the Truth they question'd, prov'd.

Can then Absurdities, as well as Crimes,
Speak Man Immortal? All things speak him so.
Much has been urg'd; and doth thou call for more?
Calls; and with endless Questions be distress'd,
All unsolveable, if Earth is All.

"Why
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" Why Life, a Moment; Infinite, Desire? "
" Our Wishes, Eternity; our Home, the Grave? "
" Heav'n's Promise dormant lies in human Hope, "
" Who wishes Life Immortal, proves it too. "
" Why Happiness pursu'd, tho' never found? "
" Man's Thirst of Happiness declares It is, "
" (For Nature never gravitates to nought;) "
" That Thirst unquencht declares It is not Here. "
" Why by Reflection mari'd the Joys of Sense? "
" Why Past, and Future, preying on our Hearts, "
" And putting all our present Joys to Death? "
" Why labours Reason? Instinct were as well; "
" Instinct, far better; what can chuse can err; "
" O how infallible the thoughtless Brute? "
" Reason with Inclination, why at War? "
" Why Senile of Guilt? Why Conscience up in Arms?"

Conscience of Guilt, is Prophecy of Pain,
And Bosom-council to decline the Blow.
Reason with Inclination ne'er had jarr'd,
If nothing Future paid Forbearance Here.
Thus on—These, and a thousand Pleas uncalled,
All promise, some ensure, a second Scene;
Which was it doubtful, would be dearer far
Than all Things else most certain; was it false,
What Truth on Earth so precious as the Lye?
This World it gives us, let what will ensue;
This World it gives, in that high Cordial, Hope;
The Future of the Present is the Soul;
How this Life groans, when sever'd from the next?
Poor, mutilated Wretch, that Disbelieves!
By dark Distrust his Being cut in two,
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In both Parts perish; Life void of Joy,
Sad Prelude of Eternity in Pain!

Couldst Thou persuade me, the next Life could fail
Our ardent Wishes; how should I pour out
My bleeding Heart in Anguish! With what Thoughts
Abhor'd ANNihilation! blasts the Soul,
And wide-extends the Bounds of human Woe?
In this black Channel would my Ravings run:

"Grief, from the Future borrow'd Peace, ere-while.
"The Future vanish'd! and the Present pain'd!
"Fall, how profound! hurl'd headlong, hurl'd at once
"To Night! To Nothing! Darker still than Night.
"If'twa a Dream, why wake me, my worst Foe!
"O for Delusion! O for Error still!
"Could Vengeance strike much stronger, than to plant
"A Thinking Being in a World like This,
"Not over-rich before, now beggar'd quite;
"More curst than at the Fall? The Sun goes out!
"The Thorns shoot up! What Thorns in ev'ry Thought?
"Why Sense? Why Life? If but to sigh, then sink
"To what I was? Twice Nothing! and much Woe!
"Woe, from Heav'n's Bounties! Woe, from what
was want
"To flatter most, high Intellectual Pow'rs.

"Thought, Virtue, Knowledge! Blessings, by thy
Scheme,
"All poison'd into Pains. First, Knowledge, once
"My Soul's Ambition, now her greatest Dread.
"To know myself, true Wisdom?—No, to shun
"That
That shocking Science, Parent of Despair!
Avert thy Mirror; If I see, I die.

Know my Creator? Climb His blest Abode
By painful Speculation, pierce the Veil,
Dive in His Nature, read His Attributes,
And gaze in Admiration——— on a Foe,
Obtruding Life, with-holding Happiness?
From the full Rivers that surround His Throne,
Not letting fall one Drop of Joy on Man;
Man gasping for one Drop, that he might cease
To curse his Birth, nor envy Reptiles more!
Ye fable Clouds! Ye darkest Shades of Night!
Hide Him, for ever hide Him, from my Thought.

Know His Achievements? Study His Renown?
Contemplate this amazing Universe,
Dropt from His Hand, with Miracles replete?—
For what? 'Mid Miracles of nobler Name,
To find one Miracle of Misery?
To find the Being, which alone can know,
And praise His Works, a Blemish on His Praise?
Thro' Nature's ample Range, in Thought, to stray,
And flart at Man, the single Mourner There,
Breathing high Hope! chain'd down to Pangs, and Death!

Knowing is Suffering: And shall Virtue share
The Sigh of Knowledge? Virtue shares the Sigh.
By straining up the Steep of Excellent,
By Battles fought, and from Temptation, won,
What gains she, but the Pang of seeing Worth,
Angelic Worth, soon, shuffled in the Dark

With
"With ev'ry Vice, and swept to brutal Dust?
"Merit is Madness; Virtue is a Crime;
"A Crime to Reason, if it costs us Pain
"Unpaid: What Pain, amidst a thousand more,
"To think the most Abandon'd, after Days
"Of Triumph o'er their Betters, find in Death
"As soft a Pillow, nor make souler Clay?

"Duty! Religion! These, our Duty done,
"Imply Reward. Religion is Mistake.
"Duty?—There's none, but to repel the Cheat.
"All is inverted, Wisdom is a Fool.
"Sense! take the Rein; blind Passion! drive us on;
"And, Ignorance! befriend us on our Way;
"Yes; give the Pulse full Empire; live the Brute,
"Since, as the Brute, we die. The Sum of Man,
"Of Godlike Man! to revel, and to rot.

"But not on equal Terms with other Brutes:
"Their Reels a more poignant Relish yield,
"And safer too; They never Poisons chuse,
"For sensual Life They best Philosophize;
"Theirs, that Serene, the Sages fought in vain:
"'Tis Man alone expostulates with Heav'n,
"His, all the Pow'r, and all the Cause, to mourn.
"Shall human Eyes alone dissolve in Tears?
"And, bleed, in Anguish, none but human Hearts?
"The wide-stretch'd Realm of Intellectual Woe,
"Surpassing Sensual far, is All our Own.
"In Life so fatally distinguish'd, why
"Cast in one Lot, confounded, lump't, in Death?

"And
And why then have we Thought? To toil and eat,
Then make our Bed in Darkness, needs no Thought.
What Superfluities are reas'ning Souls?
Oh give Eternity! or Thought destroy.—
But without Thought our Curse were half unfelt;
Its blunted Edge would spare the throbbing Heart,
And therefore 'tis bestow'd. I thank thee, Reason!
For aiding Life's too small Calamities,
And giving Being to the Dread of Death.
Such are thy Bounties!—Was it then too much
For me, to trespass on the Brutal Rights?
Too much for Heav'n to make one Emmet more?
Too much for Chaos to permit my Mias
A longer Stay with Essences unwrought,
Unfashion'd, untormented into Man?
Wretched Preferment to this Round of Pains!
Wretched Capacity of Frenzy, Thought!
Wretched Capacity of Dying, Life!
Life, Thought, Worth, Wisdom, All (Oh foul Revolt!)
Once Friends to Peace, gone over to the Foe.

Death, then, has chang'd its Nature too: O Death!
Come to my Bosom,—Thou best Gift of Heav'n!
Best Friend of Man! Since Man is Man no more.
Why in this thorny Wilderness so long,
Since there's no Promis'd Land's ambrosial Bow'r?
But why this sumptuous Infult o'er our Heads?
Why this Illustrious Canopy display'd?
Why so magnificently lodg'd Despair?
At flated Periods, sure-returning, rowl
These glorious Orbs, that Mortals may compute
Their Length of Labours, and of Pains; nor lose
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"Their Misery's full Measure?—Smiles with Flow'rs,
"And Fruits promiscuous, ever-teeming Earth,
"That Man may languish in luxurious Scenes,
"And in an Eden mourn his with'ring Joys?

"Our Doom decreed demands a mournful Scene;
"Why not a Dungeon dark, for the Condemn'd?
"Why not the Dragon's subterranean Den,
"For Man to howl in? Why not his Abode,
"Of the same dismal Colour with his Fate?

"A Thebes, a Babylon, at vast Expence
"Of Time, Toil, Treasure, Art, for Owls and Adders,
"As congruous, as for Man, this lofty Dome,
"Which prompts proud Thought, and kindles high Desire,

"If from her humble Chamber in the Dust,
"While proud Thought swells, and high Desire inflames,
"The poor Worm calls us for her Inmates there;
"And, round us, Death's inexorable Hand
"Draws the dark Curtain close; undrawn no more.

"Undrawn no more? Behind the Cloud of Death,
"Once, I beheld a Sun; a Sun which gilt
"That fable Cloud, and turn'd it all to Gold;
"How the Grace's alter'd? Fathomless, as Hell!
"A real Hell to Those, who dreamt of Heav'n.

"ANNIHILATION! How it yawns before me?
"Next Moment I may drop from Thought, from Sense,
"The Privilege of Angels, and of Worms,
"An Outcast from Existence! And this Spirit,
"This all-pervading, this all conscious Soul,
"This Particle of Energy divine,
"Which travels Nature, flies from Star to Star,
"And
"And visits Gods, and emulates their Pow'rs,
"For ever is extinguish. Horror! Death!
"Death of that Death I fear'd, once, survey'd.
"When Horror Universal shall descend,
"And Heav'n's dark Concave urn all Human Race,
"On that enormous, unrefunding Tomb,
"How just this Verse? this monumental Sigh!

Beneath the Lumber of demolish'd Worlds,
Of Matter, never Dignify'd with Life,
Here lie proud Rationals; The Sons of Heav'n!
The Lords of Earth! The Property of Worms!
Beings of Yesterday, and no To-morrow!
Who liv'd in Terror, and in Pangs expir'd!

Hear, ponder and pronounce. If such is Man,
Mankind's Historian, tho' Divine, might weep.
Dar'ft Thou persist? And is there nought on Earth,
But a long Train of transitory Forms,
Rising, and breaking, Millions in an Hour?
Bubbles of a fantastick Lord, blown up.
In Sport, and then in Cruelty destroy'd?
Oh! for what Crime, unmerciful LORENZO!
Destroys thy Scheme the Whole of human Race?
Kind is fell Lucifer compar'd to Thee:
Oh! spare this Waste of Being half divine;
And vindicate th' Oeconomy of Heav'n.

Heav'n is all Love; all Joy in giving Joy;
It never had created, but to bless;
And shall It, then, strike off the Lift of Life,
A Being blest, or Worthy so to be?
Heav'n starts at an annihilating God.
Is That, all Nature starts at, thy Desire?
Art such a Clod to wish thyself all Clay?
What is that dreadful Wish? — The dying Groan
Of Nature murder’d by the blackest Guilt:
What deadly Poison has thy Nature drank?
To Nature undebauch’d no Shock so great;
Nature’s First Wish is endless Happiness;
Annihilation is an After-thought,
A monstrous Wish unborn, till Virtue dies.
And oh! what Depth of Horror lies inclos’d?
For Noon-existence no Man ever wisht,
But, first, he wisht the Deity destroy’d.

There’s nought, Thou sayst, but one eternal Flux
Of feeble Essences, tumultuous driv’n
Thro’ Time’s rough Billows into Night’s Abyss.
Say, in this rapid Tide of human Ruin,
Is there no Rock, on which Man’s tossing Thought
Can rest from Terror, dare his Fate survey,
And boldly think it Something to be Born?
Amid such hourly Wrecks of Being fair,
Is there no central, all-sustaining Base,
All-realizing, all-connexion Pow’r,
Which, as it call’d-forth all Things, can recall,
And force Destruction to refund her Spoil?
Command the Grave, restore her taken Prey?
Bid Death’s dark Vale its Human Harvest yield,
And Earth, and Ocean, pay their Debt of Man,
True to the grand Deposit trusted There?
Is there no Potentate, whose out-stretched Arm,
(When rip’ning Time calls forth th’ appointed Hour,)
Pluckt from foul Devastation’s famish’d Maw,
Binds Present, Past, and Future, to his Throne?
A Throne, by Heav'n's Omnipotence in Smiles,
Built, (like a Pharos tow'ring in the Waves,)
Amidst immense Effusions of his Love,
An Ocean of communicated Bliss.

Think'ft Thou Omnipotence a naked Root,
Each Blossom fair of Deity destroy'd?
Nothing is dead; nay, Nothing sleeps; each Soul
That ever animated human Clay,
Now wakes; is on the Wing: And when the Call
Of that loud Trump collects us, round Heav'n's
Throne
Conglob'd, we bask in everlasting Day.

How bright This Prospect shines? How gloomy,
Thine?
A trembling World! and a devouring God!
Earth, but the Shambles of Omnipotence!
Heav'n's Face all stain'd with causeless Massacres
Of countless Millions, born to feel the Pang
Of Being lost. Lorenzo! can it be?
This bids us shudder at the Thoughts of Life.
Who would be born to such a phantom World,
Where nought Substantial, but our Mis'ry?
A World, where dark, mysterious Vanity
Of Good, and Ill, the distant Colours blends,
Confounds all Reason, and all Hope destroys;
Reason, and Hope, our sole Asylum Here!
A World so far from Great, (and yet how Great
It shines to Thee?) there's nothing Real in it;
Being, a Shadow! Consciousness, a Dream!

A Dream,
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A Dream, how dreadful? Universal Blank
Before it, and Behind! Poor Man, a Spark
From Non-existence struck by Wrath divine,
Glitt’ring a Moment, nor that Moment sure,
‘Midst Upper, Nether, and surrounding Night,
His Sad, Sure, Sudden, and Eternal Tomb.

Retracl, Blasphemer! And unriddle This,
Of endless Arguments above, below,
Without us, and within, the short Result,
"IF Man’s Immortal, there’s a God in Heav’n."

But wherefore such Redundancy? Such Waste
Of Argument? One sets my Soul at Rest!
So just the Skies, PHILANDER’s Life so pain’d,
His Heart so pure; that, or succeeding Scenes
Have Palms to give, or ne’er had He been born.

I grant this Argument is old; but Truth
No Years impair; and had not This been True,
Thou never hadst despis’d it for its Age.
Truth is Immortal as thy Soul; and Fable
As fleeting as thy Joys: Be wise, nor make
Heav’n’s highest Blessing, Vengeance: O be wise!
Nor make a Curse of Immortality.

Say, know’st Thou what It is? Or, what Thou art?
Know’st Thou th’ Importance of a Soul Immortal?
Behold this Midnight Glory; Worlds, on Worlds!
Amazing Pomp! Redouble this Amaze;
Ten thousand add; add twice Ten thousand more;
Then weigh the Whole; One Soul outweighs them All;
And calls th’ astonishing Magnificence
Of unintellige Creation, poor.
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For This, believe not me; no Man believe;
Trust not in Words, but Deeds; and Deeds no less
Than those of the Supreme; nor His, a Few;
Consult them All; consulted, All proclaim
Thy Soul's Importance: Tremble at Thyself;
For whom Omnipotence has wak'd so long;
Has wak'd, and work'd, for Ages; from the Birth
Of Nature, to this Unbelieving Hour.

In this small Province of His vast Domain,
(All Nature bow, while I pronounce his Name!)
What has God done, and not for this sole End,
To rescue Souls from Death? The Soul's high Price
Is writ in all the Conduct of the Skies.
The Soul's high Price is the Creation's Key,
Unlocks its Mysteries, and naked lays
The genuine Cause of ev'ry Deed Divine:
That, is the Chain of Ages, which maintains
Their obvious Correspondence, and unites
Most distant Periods in One blest Design:
That, is the Mighty Hinge, on which have turn'd
All Revolutions, whether we regard
The Natural, Civil, or Religious, World;
The Former Two, but Servants to the Third:
To That their Duty done, they Both expire,
Their Mafs new-cast, forgot their Deeds renown'd;
And Angels ask," Where once they shone so Fair?"

To lift us from this Abject, to Sublime;
This Flux, to Permanent; this Dark, to Day;
This Foul, to Pure; this Turbid, to Serene;
This Mean, to Mighty!—for this glorious End
Th' Almighty, rising, his long Sabbath broke;
The World was Made; was Ruin'd; was Restor'd;
Laws from the Skies were Publish'd; were Repeal'd;
On Earth Kings, Kingdoms rose; Kings, Kingdoms fell;
Fam'd Sages lighted up the Pagan World,
Prophets from Sion darted a keen Glance
Thro' distant Age; Saints travell'd; Martyrs bled;
By Wonders sacred Nature stood controll'd;
The Living were Translated; Dead were Rais'd;
Angels, and more than Angels came from Heav'n,
That Hallow'd Page, Fools scoff at, was inspir'd,
Of all these Truths thrice-venerable Code!
Deists! perform your Quarantine; and then,
Fall prostrate, ere you touch it, left you die.

Nor less intensely bent Infernal Pow'rs
To mar, than those of Light, this End to gain.
O what a Scene is Here! expand, thy Soul
To take the vast Idea: Warring Worlds,
Of more than Mortal! mounted on the Wing!
High-hov'ring o'er this little Brand of Strife!
This sublunary Ball.— But Strife, for what?
In their own Cause conflicting? No; in Thine,
In Man's. His single Int'rest blows the Flame;
His the sole Stake; His Fate the Trumpet sounds,
Which kindles War Im'mortal. How It burns?
Tumultuous Swarms of Deities in Arms!

Think not this Faction. "There was War in Heav'n."
From Heav'n's high crystal Mountain where It hung,
Th' Almighty's outstretched Arm took down his Bow;
And shot His Indignation at the Deep:
Rethund'r'd Hell, and darted all her Fires.—
And slumbers Man, who singly caus'd the Storm?

Why
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Why this Exertion? Why this strange Regard
From Heav'n's Omnipotent indulg'd to Man?—
Because, in Man, the glorious, dreadful Pow'r,
Extremely to be Pain'd, or Blest, for ever.
Duration gives Importance; swells the Price.
An Angel, if a Creature of a Day,
What would He be? A Trifle of no Weight;
Or Stand, or Fall; no Matter which: He's gone.
Because Immortal, therefore is indulg'd;
This strange Regard of Deities to Duf:.
Hence, Heav'n looks down on Earth with all her Eyes:
Hence, the Soul's mighty Moment in her Sight:
Hence, Clay, vile Clay! has Angels for its Guard,
Hence, from all Age, the Cabinet divine
Has held high Counsel o'er the Fate of Man.

Nor have the Clouds those gracious Counsels hid:
Angels undrew the Curtain of the Throne,
And Providence came forth to meet Mankind:
Witness, Thou Sinai! whose Cloud-cover'd Height,
And shaken Bafis own'd the present God:
Witness, ye Billows! whose returning Tide,
Breaking the Chain that fasten'd it in Air,
Swept Egypt, and her Menaces, to Hell:
Witness, ye Flames! th' Assyrian Tyrant blew
To fev'nfold Rage, as Impotent, as Strong:
And Thou, Earth! witness, whose expanding Jaws
Clos'd o'er * Presumption's sacrilegious Sons:
Has not each Element, in Turn, subscrib'd

* Corah, &c.
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The Soul's high Price, and sworn it to the Wife!
Has not Flame, Ocean, Aether, Earthquake, strove
To strike this Truth, thro' adamantine Man?
And shall each Toy be still a Match for Heav'n?
And full Equivalent for Groans Below?
Who would not give a Trifle to prevent,
What He would give a Thousand Worlds to cure?

Is not, Lorenzo! then, impos'd on Thee,
This hard Alternative; or, to renounce
Thy Reason, and thy Sense; or, to believe?
What then is Unbelief? 'Tis an Exploit;
A strenuous Enterprize: To gain it, Man
Must burst thro' ev'ry Bar of common Sense,
Of common Shame, magnanimously wrong;
And what rewards the sturdy Compatant?
His Prize, Repentance; Infamy, his Crown.

But wherefore, Infamy?—For Want of Worth.
Down the steep Precipice of Wrong He slides,
There's nothing to support him in the Right.
If this Life's Gain invites him to the Deed,
Why not his Country fold, his Father slain?
'Tis Virtue to pursue our Good Supreme;
And his Supreme, his only Good is Here.

Ambition, Avarice, by the Wife disdain'd,
Is Wisdom, if a Touchstone, covers All;
These find Employment, and provide for Sense
A richer Pasture, and a larger Range;
And Sense by Right Divine ascends the Throne,
When Reason's Prize, and Prospect is no more;

The Virtues grow on Immortality,
That Root destroy'd, they wither and expire.
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A Deity believ'd, will nought avail;
Rewards and Punishments make God ador'd;
And Hopes and Fears give Conscience all her Pow'r:
As in the dying Parent dies the Child,
Virtue, with Immortality, expires.
Who tells me He denies his Soul Immortal,
Whate'er his Boast, has told me, He's a Knave.
His Duty 'tis, to love Himself alone,
Nor care tho' Mankind perish, if He smiles.

And are there such?--Such Candidates there are
For more than Death; for utter Loss of Being!

Is it in Words to paint you? O ye Fall'n!
Fall'n from the Wings of Reason, and of Hope!
Erect in Stature, Prone in Appetite!
Patrons of Pleasure, posting into Pain!
Boast'rs of Liberty, fast-bound in Chains!
More Senseless than th' Irrationals you scorn!
Far more Undone! O ye most Infamous
Of Beings, from Superior Dignity!
And are you, too, convinc'd, your Souls fly off
In Exhalation soft, and die in Air,
From the full Flood of Evidence against you?
In the coarse Drudgeries, and Sinks of Sense,
Your Souls have quite worn out the Make of Heav'n,
By Vice new-caft, and Creatures of your own:
But tho' you can deform, you can't destroy;
To curfe, not uncreate, is all your Pow'r.

Look thou on Truth unbroken, and intire;
Truth in the System, the full Orb; where Truths
By Truths enlight'en'd, and sustein'd, afford
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An Arch-like, strong Foundation, to support
Th' incumbent Weight of absolute, complete
Convi¢ion; Here, the more we press, we stand
More Firm; Who most Examine, most Believe.
Parts, like Half-sentences, confound; the Whole
Conveys the Sense, and God is understood;
Who not in Fragments writes to Human Race;
Read his whole Volume, Sceptic! then, Reply.

This, This is Thinking-free, a Thought that grasps
Beyond a Grain, and looks beyond an Hour.
Turn up thine Eye, survey this Midnight Scene;
What are Earth's Kingdoms, to yon boundless Orbs?
And what yon boundless Orbs, to Godlike Man!
Those num'rous Worlds that throng the Firmament,
And ask more Space in Heav’n, can roll at large
In Man's capacious Thought, and still leave Room
For ampler Orbs; for new Creations, There.
Can such a Soul contract itself, to gripe
A Point of no Dimension, of no Weight?
It can; it does: The World is such a Point,
And, of that Point, how small a Part enslaves?

How small a Part---of Nothing, shall I say?
Why not?---Friends, our chief Treasure! How they drop?
How the World falls to-pieces round about us,
And leaves us in a Ruin of our Joy?
What says, This Transportation of my Friends?
It bids me love the Place where now they dwell,
And scorn this wretched Spot, they leave so Poor.
Eternity's vast Ocean lies before thee;

Give
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Give thy Mind Sea-room; keep it wide of Earth,
That Rock of Souls immortal; cut thy board,
Weigh Anchor; Spread thy Sails; call ev'ry Wind;
Eye thy Great Pole-star: Make the Land of Life.

Two Kinds of Life has double-natur'd Man,
And Two of Death; the Last far most severe.
Life animal is nurtur'd by the Sun;
Thrives on, his Bounties, triumphs in his Beams.
Life rational subsists on higher Food,
Triumphant in His Beams, who made the Day.
When we leave that Sun, and are left by this,
(The Fate of all who die in stubborn Guilt)
'Tis utter Darkness; strictly, Double Death.
We sink by no Judicial Stroke of Heav'n,
But Nature's Course; as sure as Plummets fall.

If, then, that Double-death should prove thy Lot,
Blame not the Bowels of the Deity;
Man shall be blest, as far as Man permits.
Not Man alone, all Rationals, Heav'n arms
With an Illustrious, but Tremendous, Pow'r,
To counteract its one most gracious End;
And this, of strict Necessity, not Choice;
That Pow'r deny'd, Men, Angels, were no more,
But passive Engines, void of Praife, or Blame.
A Nature Rational implies the Pow'r
Of being blest, or wretched, as we please;
Else idle Reason would have nought to do;
And he that would be barr'd Capacity
Of Pain, courts Incapacity of Blifs.
Heav'n wills our Happiness, allows our Doom;
Invites us ardently, but not compells;
Man falls by Man, if finally He falls;
And fall He must, who learns from Death alone,
The dreadful Secret,---That he lives for Ever.

Why This to thee? Thee yet, perhaps, in Doubt
Of Second Life: But wherefore doubtful still?
Eternal Life is Nature's ardent Wish;
Thy tardy Faith declares that Wish destroy'd:
When fear'd the Future, 'tis no longer wisht,
And when Unwisht, we strive to Disbelieve.

Instead of racking Fancy, to refute,
Reform thy Manners, and the Truth enjoy,---
From purer Manners, to sublimier Faith,
Is Nature's unavoidable Ascent;
An honest Deity, where the Gospel shines,
Matur'd to nobler, in the Christian ends.
When that blest Change arrives, e'en cast aside
This Song superfluous; Life immortal strikes
Conviction, in a Flood of Light Divine.
A Christian dwells, like * Uriel, in the Sun;
Meridian Evidence puts Doubt to Flight;
And ardent Hope anticipates the Skies.
Read, and revere the Sacred Page: a Page
Where triumphs Immortality; a Page
Which not the whole Creation could produce;
Which not the Conflagration shall destroy;
In Nature's Ruins not one Letter lost:
'Tis printed in the Mind of Gods for ever.

Still seems it strange, that Thou shouldest live for ever?
Is it less strange, that Thou shouldest live at all?

* Milton.
This is a Miracle; and That no more.
Deny Thou art, Then, doubt if Thou shalt be.
A Miracle, with Miracles inclos'd,
Is Man? And starts his Faith at what is Strange?
What less than Miracles, from God, can flow?
Admit a GOD,—that Mystery Supreme!
That Cause uncaus'd! All other Wonders cease;
Deny Him,—all is Mystery besides;
If weak thy Faith, why choose the Harder Side?
We nothing know, but what is Marvellous;
Yet what is Marvellous, we can't believe.
So Weak our Reason, and so Great our God,
What most surprizes in the Sacred Page,
Or full as Strange, or Stranger, must be True.
Faith is not Reason's Labour, but Repose.

To Faith, and Virtue, why so backward Man?
From Hence;--The Present strongly strikes us All;
The Future, faintly: Can we, then, be Men?
Reason is Man's Peculiar; Sense, the Brute's.
The Present is the scanty Realm of Sense;
The Future, Reason's Empire unconfin'd;
On That expending all her Godlike Pow'r,
She Plans, Provides, Expatriates, Triumphs, there;
There, builds her Blessings; There, expects her Praise.
Oh! be a Man;--and strive to be a God.

End of the Second Volume.